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LEGISLATURE OF NEW SOUTH WALES
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(Sworn 20th January, 1966)

His Excellency Sir Arthur Roden Cutler, upon whom has been conferred the decoration of the Victoria Cross, Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Knight of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem, Governor of the State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia.
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The Hon. Sir Leslie James Herron, Knight Commander of the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Knight of the Most Venerable Order of St John of Jerusalem, Lieutenant-Governor of the State of New South Wales and its Dependencies, in the Commonwealth of Australia

THE MINISTRY

(To 17th January, 1973)

Deputy Premier, Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways ............ The Hon. Sir Charles Benjamin Cutler, K.B.E., E.D., M.L.A.
Minister for Education .................... The Hon. Eric Archibald Willis, B.A., M.L.A.
Minister for Decentralisation and Development and Vice-President of the Executive Council .................... The Hon. John Bryan Munro Fuller, M.L.C.
Minister for Public Works .................. The Hon. Davis Hughes, M.L.A.
Attorney-General .......................... The Hon. Kenneth Malcolm McCaw, Q.C., M.L.A.
Minister for Transport .................... The Hon. Milton Arthur Morris, M.L.A.
Minister for Lands and Minister for Tourism ........................................ The Hon. Thomas Lancelot Lewis, M.L.A.
Minister for Environment Control ............ The Hon. Jack Gordon Beale, M.E., M.L.A.
Minister for Agriculture .................... The Hon. Geoffrey Robertson Crawford, D.C.M., M.L.A.
MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

FORTY-THIRD PARLIAMENT—THIRD SESSION

President—The Hon. Sir Harry Vincent Budd

Chairman of Committees—The Hon. Thomas Sidney McKay, B.A., LL.B.

Clerk of the Parliaments—A. W. B. Saxon

Clerk Assistant: L. A. Jeckeln

Usher of the Black Rod: K. C. McRae


Leader of the Government in the Legislative Council—The Hon. John Bryan Munro Fuller

Deputy Leader of the Government in the Legislative Council—The Hon. Frederick Maclean Hewitt

Leader of the Opposition—The Hon. Neville Kenneth Wran, Q.C.

Deputy Leader of the Opposition—The Hon. Herbert John McPherson

Government Whip—The Hon. Roger August Alfred Faes de Bryon-Faes

Opposition Whip—The Hon. William Robert Coulter


Alam, The Hon. Anthony Alexander (c)

Anderson, The Hon. Kathleen Harris (e)

Barron, The Hon. Evelyn

Bown, The Hon. Fred William, O.B.E.

Bryon-Faes, The Hon. Roger August Alfred Faes de Bryon-Faes, de, K.C.H.S., M.A., M.Sc., Ph.D. (Temple, Pa) (d)

Budd, The Hon. Sir Harry Vincent

Cahill, The Hon. Cedric Alan Francis, Q.C. (c)

Cahill, The Hon. Cyril Joseph (d)

Cahill, The Hon. James Edward

Calabro, The Hon. Francesco

Calcraft, The Hon. Joseph, O.B.E. (e)

Clayton, Colonel the Hon. Sir Hector Joseph Richard, E.D., B.A., LL.B. (b) (e)

Cockerill, The Hon. Francis Henry (c)

Colborne, The Hon. Colin (e)

Connellan, The Hon. Leo Paul (d)

Coulter, The Hon. William Robert

Davis, The Hon. Margaret Alayne Elizabeth

Ducker, The Hon. John Patrick

Duncan, The Hon. Frederick Norman

Erskine, The Hon. Robert Hamilton (c)

Erskine, The Hon. Thomas Reginald, M.C.

Eskell, Major-General the Hon. Stanley Louis Mowbray, E.D.

Evans, The Hon. Richard Kelynack, D.F.C.

Falkiner, The Hon. Otway McCaurin


French, The Hon. Henry Bernard (e)

Fuller, The Hon. John Bryant Munro (d)

Furley, The Hon. Mabel Eileen, O.B.E.

Gardiner, The Hon. John Henry

Geraghty, The Hon. Walter James

Gleeson, The Hon. Thomas Patrick

Gordon, The Hon. Trevor Everett

Hallam, The Hon. Jack Rowland (e)

Healey, The Hon. Clive

Hewitt, The Hon. Frederick Maclean

Holt, The Hon. Walter John, LL.B. (a)

Humphries, Major the Hon. Edward Harris

Joel, The Hon. Sir Asher Alexander, O.B.E.

Keighley, The Hon. William Geoffrey, M.A. (Oxon)

Kennedy, The Hon. James William

Landa, The Hon. David Paul, LL.B. (e)

Lloyd, The Hon. Florence Violet (e)

Merrill, The Hon. Thomas Sidney, B.A., LL.B.

McMahon, The Hon. Peter (e)

McPherson, The Hon. Herbert John (d)

Manyweathers, The Hon. Richmond William

Marsh, The Hon. Ralph Benson

Melville, The Hon. Robert Gavin (e)

Murray, The Hon. William Thomas

North, The Hon. Lindsay Annan

Packer, The Hon. Robert Clyde

Peters, The Hon. William Charles

Pratten, The Hon. Frederick Graham, B.Sc. Press, The Hon. Anne Elizabeth

Riley, The Hon. Bernard Blomfield, Q.C.

Roper, The Hon. Edna Sirius

Rygate, The Hon. Amelia Elizabeth Mary

Serisier, The Hon. Leroy Dudley, LL.B.

Solomons, The Hon. Louis Adrian, B.A., LL.B.

Spicer, The Hon. Frank William (c)

Sullivan, The Hon. Henry Joseph Aloysius

Thom, The Hon. James Norman

Vickery, The Hon. Eben Kelvin Edward


Weir, The Hon. John Alexander (c)

Willis, Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon. Max Frederick, E.D., LL.B. (d)

Wran, The Hon. Neville Kenneth, Q.C.

Wright, The Hon. Ernest Gerard (f)

(a) Elected 30th August, 1972.

(b) Granted leave of absence from 28th February to 31st March, 1973.

(c) Term expired 22nd April, 1973.


### THE MINISTRY—continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Minister</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Housing and Minister for Co-operative Societies</td>
<td>The Hon. Stanley Tunstill Stephens, M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister of Justice</td>
<td>The Hon. John Clarkson Maddison, B.A., LL.B., M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Health</td>
<td>The Hon. Arnold Henry Jago, M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Mines, Minister for Power and Assistant Treasurer</td>
<td>The Hon. Wallace Clyde Fife, M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Labour and Industry</td>
<td>The Hon. Frederick Maclean Hewitt, M.L.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Conservation and Minister for Cultural Activities</td>
<td>The Hon. George Francis Freudenstein, M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Secretary and Minister for Sport</td>
<td>The Hon. Ian Ross Griffith, M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### THE MINISTRY

(From 17th January, 1973)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Minister</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Premier, Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways</td>
<td>The Hon. Sir Charles Benjamin Cutler, K.B.E., E.D., M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Education</td>
<td>The Hon. Eric Archibald Willis, B.A., M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Decentralisation and Development and Vice-President of the Executive Council</td>
<td>The Hon. John Bryan Munro Fuller, M.L.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney-General</td>
<td>The Hon. Kenneth Malcolm McCaw, Q.C., M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Transport</td>
<td>The Hon. Milton Arthur Morris, M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Public Works</td>
<td>The Hon. Leon Ashton Punch, M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Lands and Minister for Tourism</td>
<td>The Hon. Thomas Lancelot Lewis, M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Agriculture</td>
<td>The Hon. Geoffrey Robertson Crawford, D.C.M., M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister of Justice</td>
<td>The Hon. John Clarkson Maddison, B.A., LL.B., M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Health</td>
<td>The Hon. Arnold Henry Jago, M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Mines, Minister for Power and Assistant Treasurer</td>
<td>The Hon. Wallace Clyde Fife, M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Labour and Industry</td>
<td>The Hon. Frederick Maclean Hewitt, M.L.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Youth and Community Services</td>
<td>The Hon. John Lloyd Waddy, O.B.E., D.F.C., M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Conservation and Minister for Cultural Activities</td>
<td>The Hon. George Francis Freudenstein, M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minister for Housing and Minister for Co-operative Societies</td>
<td>The Hon. James Caird Bruxner, M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Secretary and Minister for Sport</td>
<td>The Hon. Ian Ross Griffith, M.L.A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY

FORTY-THIRD PARLIAMENT—THIRD SESSION

Speaker—The Hon. Sir Kevin Ellis, K.B.E., LL.B., B.Ec.

Chairman of Committees—Leon Ashton Punch, Esq. (to 17th January, 1973); James Hill Brown, Esq. (from 28th February, 1973)

Clerk-Assistant—R. E. Ward  Second Clerk-Assistant—D. L. Wheeler


Leader of the Opposition—Patrick Darcy Hills, Esq.

Deputy Leader of the Opposition—Sydney David Einfeld, Esq.

Government Whip—Stephen George Mauger, Esq.

Opposition Whip—Brian Joseph Bannon, Esq.


Arbyster, David Amos, Esq. .............................................. Mosman
Bannon, Brian Joseph, Esq. ............................................. Rockdale
Barner, Gordon Arthur, Esq. ............................................. Blacktown
Barraclough, Lindley John Forbes, Esq. ................................ Bligh
Beale, The Hon. Jack Gordon, M.E. ..................................... South Coast
Bedford, Eric Lance, Esq., B.A. ........................................... Fairfield
Booth, Kenneth George, Esq. ............................................ Wallsend
Boyd, John Charles, Esq. (f) ............................................. Byron
Brewer, Ronald Alfred St Clair, Esq. ................................... Goulburn
Brown, James Hill, Esq. .................................................. Raleigh
Bruxner, The Hon. James Caird ........................................... Tenterfield
Cahill, Thomas James, Esq. ............................................... Cooks River
Cameron, James Alexander, Esq., LL.M. ................................ Northcott
Chaffey, William Adolphus, Esq. ........................................ Tamworth
Clough, James Arthur, Esq. ............................................... Eastwood
Coady, Reginald Francis John, Esq. ...................................... Drummoyne
Coates, Harold George, Esq. ............................................. Blue Mountains
Coleman, William Peter, Esq., B.A., M.Sc.(Econ.) ...................... Fuller
Cowan, David Bruce, Esq. ................................................ Oxley
Cox, Peter Francis, Esq. ................................................... Auburn
Crabtree, William Frederick, Esq. ....................................... Kogarah
Crawford, The Hon. Geoffrey Robertson, D.C.M. ......................... Bargo
Cutler, The Hon. Sir Charles Benjamin, K.B.E., E.D. .................. Orange
Darby, Evelyn Douglas, Esq., B.Ec. ..................................... Manly
Day, Donald, Esq. ......................................................... Casino
Deane, Bernard Sydney Llewellyn, Esq. (c) ................................ Hawkesbury
Degen, Roger Charles, Esq. ............................................... Balmain
Doyle, Keith Ralph, Esq., B.Ec. ........................................... Vaucluse
Ducan, Robert Bruce, Esq. ................................................ Lismore
Durick, Vincent Patrick, Esq., B.A. ...................................... Lakehba
Earl, Clarence Joseph, Esq. ............................................... Bass Hill
Einfeld, Sydney David, Esq. ............................................... Waverley
Ellis, The Hon. Sir Kevin, K.B.E., LL.B., B.Ec. ......................... Coogee
Face, Jack Richard, Esq. (d) ............................................. Charlestown
Ferguson, Laurie John, Esq. .............................................. Merrylands
Fife, The Hon. Wallace Clyde ............................................. Wagga Wagga
Fischer, Timothy Andrew, Esq. ........................................... Stuart
Fisher, Colin Murray, Esq. ............................................... Upper Hunter
Flaherty, James Patrick, Esq. ............................................. Granville
Freudenstein, The Hon. George Francis .................................. Young
Gordon, Alan Robert Lindsay, Esq. ......................................... Murrumbidgee
Griffith, The Hon. Ian Ross .............................................. Cronulla
Haigh, William Henry, Esq. .............................................. Maroubra
Healey, Richard Owen, Esq. ............................................... Davidson
Hills, Patrick Darcy, Esq. ................................................ Phillip
Hughes, The Hon. Davis (e) ............................................... Armidale
Hunter, David Benjamin, Esq .................. Hunter, Mervyn Leslie, Esq
Jackett, John Gordon Thorne, Esq .......... Jackson, Rex Frederick, Esq
Jago, The Hon. Arnold Henry .......... Jensen, Henry Frederick, Esq
Johnstone, Lewis Albert, Esq .......... Jones, Samuel Barry, Esq
Kearns, Nicholas Joseph, Esq ............ Kelly, Lawrence Borthwick, Esq
Kelly, Robert Joseph, Esq ............... Lawson, Joseph Alexander, Esq
Leitch, David Stanley, Esq., M.B., B.S. (f) Lewis, The Hon. Thomas Lancelot
Mahoney, Daniel John, Esq. (a) .............. Mallam, Heathcote Clifford, Esq
Mason, John Marsden, Esq., L.Th. .......... Mauger, Stephen George, Esq
Mulock, Ronald Joseph, Esq., LL.B ........ Mutton, Lerryn William, Esq
Neill, George Henry, Esq .......... Nott, Leo Mervyn, Esq
O'Connell, Keith, Esq ..... O'connor, Clive Geoffrey, Esq
Paciullo, George, Esq ........ Petersen, Wilfred George, Esq
Punch, The Hon. Leon Ashton .......... Quinn, Ernest Neville, Esq
Ramsay, Eric Daniel, Esq .......... Renshaw, John Brophy, Esq
Rozzoli, Kevin Richard, Esq. (f) ....... Ruddock, Maxwell Stanley, Esq., M.Ec
Singleton, Matthew, Esq .......... Sloss, Albert Ross, Esq
Southey, James Bernard, Esq .......... Stephens, The Hon. Stanley Tunstall (e)
Stewart, John Julius Thomas, Esq. (c) .... Stewart, Kevin James, Esq
Taylor, James Hugh, Esq .......... Viney, Arthur Edward Allanby, Esq
Walker, Francis John, Esq., LL.M .......... Walker, Noel Douglas, Esq
Willis, The Hon. Eric Archibald, B.A ......


(a) Granted leave of absence for session.
(b) Deceased 19th September, 1972.
(c) Resigned 24th October, 1972.
(d) Elected 18th November, 1972.
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INDEX TO PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
16th August, 1972 to 9th May, 1973

INDEX TO SUBJECTS

Some subjects are grouped under the following headings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASSEMBLY (includes RULINGS, etc.)</th>
<th>COUNCIL (includes RULINGS, etc.)</th>
<th>PETITIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BILLS</td>
<td>DIVISIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Explanation of Abbreviations: Address, Address in Reply; adj., Motion for Adjournment; ad. rep., Adoption of Report; appn., Appropriation Bill; Com., Committee; cons. amdts, Consideration of Amendments; cons. mes., Consideration of Message; int., Introduction; loan appn., General Loan Account Appropriation Bill; m., Motion; mes., Message; min. stmt, Ministerial Statement; n.s.o., Motion for Suspension of Standing or Sessional Orders; pers. expl., Personal Explanation; p.o., Point of Order; q., Question; 1R., 2R., 3R., First, Second, Third Reading; recom., Recommittal; recons. amdts, Reconsideration of Amendments; urgency, Motion of Urgency.

A

Aborigines (See also "Housing", "Education", "Social and Welfare Services"): Black Power Movement, q., 2607.
Education Opportunities, address, 480; q., 2606.
Embassy, address, 238.
Treatement, q., 3634.

Abortion:
Crimes Act, address, 200.
Laws, m., 1237; appn., 1400; m., 1973; pers. expl., 2099.
Legal, q., 1898.

Address in Reply:

ASSEMBLY:
First Day’s Debate, 30; Second Day’s Debate, 65; Third Day’s Debate, 124; Fourth Day’s Debate, 214; Fifth Day’s Debate, 293; Sixth Day’s Debate, 363; Seventh Day’s Debate, 470; Eighth Day’s Debate, 552; Presentation, 611.

ADDRESS IN REPLY (continued):

COUNCIL:
First Day’s Debate, 45; Second Day’s Debate, 97; Third Day’s Debate, 183; Fourth Day’s Debate, 271; Fifth Day’s Debate, 331; Sixth Day’s Debate, 414; Seventh Day’s Debate, 528; Eighth Day’s Debate, 582; Ninth Day’s Debate, 645; Presentation, 765.

Advertising:
Breakfast Cereals, q., 606.
Detergents, address, 332.
Influence on Community, address, 188.

Agent-General and Agencies Abroad:
Commendation, appn., 1809.
New York Office, appn., 1805.

Agents and Brokers:
Theatrical, q., 119, 363; address, 391; q., 2935, 3040, 3043.
Travel, urgency, 1232.
Woolselling, q., 268.
Agriculture (See also “Chemicals”, “Pesticides and Fungicides”, “Education”):  
Allocations, loan appn., 1556.  
Clarke, Mr E. D., min. stmt, 2612.  
Fruit Fly, q., 4187, 4530, 4810.  
North-West Regional Headquarters, appn., 1937.  
Superphosphate, q., 44, 95, 182.  
Young Pioneer Scheme, address, 178.

Aircraft and Air Services:  
Air Piracy Penalties, q., 1167.  
Airport at Somersby, appn., 2006.  
Emergency Helicopter Services, q., 3901, 4428.  
Licensing, q., 1714.  
Lord Howe Island, loan appn., 1557; q., 2607.  
Noise, q., 1621.  
Second Airport for Sydney, q., 829, 2803.

Ambulance Services:  
Air, q., 4715.  
Attention to Patients, q., 641.  
Coronary Care, q., 204, 1068.  
Involvement in Accidents, q., 2831.

Animals (See also “Cattle, Sheep and Livestock”, “Fauna and Flora”, “Pests”):  
Experimentation, q., 1905.  
Exports by Taronga Park Zoological Trust, q., 2779.  
Primates for Research from Taronga Park Zoological Gardens, q., 2779.  
Steel Traps, q., 3639.

Annual, Long-Service Leave and Sick Leave:  
Increases, q., 2484.

Apprentices:  
Bricklaying, adj., 4910.  
Electricity Commission, q., 3059.  
Federal Government Incentives, q., 268.  
Training, address, 651.

Arts and Culture (See also “Festivals”):  
Allocation of Funds, appn., 1927.  
Arts Council of New South Wales, q., 3553.  
Australia’s Contribution, appn., 1933.  
Bathturst Area, appn., 1926.  
Bathturst Eisteddfod, appn., 1927.  
Co-ordination Between Museums, appn., 1930.  
Cultural Grants Committee, appn., 1931.  
Development, appn., 1935.  
Display of Museum Collections, appn., 1930.  
Drama League of Australia, appn., 1928.  
Experimental Film Fund, appn., 1932.  
Grants, address, 678; q., 2080.  
Government Assistance, appn., 1115.  
Government Record, appn., 1932.  
Old Buildings for Museums, appn., 1935.  
Railway Institute Eisteddfod, q., 1298.  
Recruitment for Museums and Art Galleries, appn., 1931.  
Staff of Department of Cultural Activities, q., 1904.  
Sydney Symphony Orchestra, q., 1348.  
The Australian Museum, appn., 1929.  
The Museum of Applied Arts and Science, appn., 1930.  
Tramway Museum at Loftus, q., 1229.

Asia and Asian Affairs:  
North Vietnam Government, q., 3281.  
United States Policy, q., 2609.

ASSEMBLY, LEGISLATIVE (See also “Parliament”):  
ALLOCATION OF TIME FOR DISCUSSION, 1819, 3534, 3875.  
ARMIDALE ELECTORATE: Issue of Writ, 3147; Return, 3171.  
BYRON ELECTORATE: Issue and Return of Writ, 3146.  
BUSINESS PAPER, p.o., 768; pers. expl., 841.  
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES, m., 3207.  
CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES (J. H. BROWN, ESQ., AND L. A. PUNCH, ESQ.), RULINGS, OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS:  
Bills: The Chair took strong exception to an allegation that amendments to a bill were being guillotined through the Chamber. Every clause had been properly proposed and tested by the Committee, 3572 (Mr Brown).
ASSEMBLY, LEGISLATIVE (continued):

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES (J. H. BROWN, ESQ., AND L. A. PUNCH, ESQ.), RULINGS, OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS (continued):

It was not possible for a member to move an amendment after the Committee had passed that point in the bill, 3578 (Mr Brown).

Divisions: A member was asked by the Chairman to remain in his seat during the course of a division, 4673 (Mr Brown).

The Chairman of Committees has no power to make any member vote or abstain from voting in any division, 4675 (Mr Brown).

The traditional practice that the member who calls for a division must vote in the way he indicates in making the call, applies only when the doors are locked, 4675 (Mr Brown).

A division was called off when the division bells did not ring in several parts of the building, 3934 (Mr Brown).

Interjections, Interruptions and Disorder: A member is entitled to be heard in silence, 3385, 4698, 4700 (Mr Brown).

There was too much audible conversation, 4033, 4324, 4332, 4626, 4633, 4674, 4702 (Mr Brown).

A member should ignore interjections, 4874 (Mr Brown).

A member had every right to explain a point of order, and he would do so unassisted, 4212 (Mr Brown).

A Minister had been invited to reply to points raised in debate and members might well listen to him, 2310 (Mr Punch).

There was to be a little less conversation from members, 2307 (Mr Punch).

Disorderly: 3387, 4632, 4634, 4673 (Mr Brown); 1818 (Mr Punch).

Members Warned: Mr Cox, 3388, 4670, 4675; Mr Crabtree, 4671; Mr Doyle, 3933, 4026, 4331; Mr Earl, 4330, 4670; Mr Ferguson, 4033; Mr Jackson, 4324; Mr Jago, 3388; Mr Johnston, 3750; Mr L. B. Kelly, 4891; Mr Mallam, 4028; Mr Mason, 4022; Mr Mulock, 3388; Mr Quinn, 3592, 3596; Mr Sheahan, 4033; Mr K. J. Stewart, 4332, 4891; Mr Sloss, 4332; Mr Wade, 4675 (Mr Brown); Mr L. B. Kelly, 1813; Mr Mallam, 1139; Mr Morris, 1801; Mr K. J. Stewart, 1801 (Mr Punch).

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions: It was not competent for a member to take exception to a remark about a member who was not present in the Chamber, 1808 (Mr Punch).

ASSEMBLY, LEGISLATIVE (continued):

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES (J. H. BROWN, ESQ., AND L. A. PUNCH, ESQ.), RULINGS, OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS (continued):

The following remarks were required to be withdrawn: "If the honourable member (the honourable member for Miranda) wanted to do it he could help stamp out pornography in his own area. He sells it through his own shop for his own profit", 1803 (Mr Punch).

"Here is the great authority, the great Poo Bah from Campbelltown, who came in by a ballot clerk's error", 2208 (Mr Punch).

The following remarks were not required to be withdrawn: ". . . the honourable member for Georges River and the honourable member for Illawarra take great pleasure in police brutality, leading demonstrations, breaking the law and then coming here and saying that policemen removed their numbers, not knowing that Commonwealth police did not have numbers", 1807, 1809 (Mr Punch); "... stipendiary magistrates are generally acknowledged in the legal profession to be rather narrow men, with limited views . . .", 4030 (Mr Brown); "... a statement that reflects very much on a member of the judiciary", 4674 (Mr Brown).

Points of Order: A point of order—that the Deputy Leader of the Opposition was making statements that could lead to debate on a matter that had already been disposed of during the session—was not upheld, 1798 (Mr Punch).

A point of order—that the Deputy Leader of the Opposition had gone beyond matters set out in Standing Order 144—was not upheld. The Deputy Leader of the Opposition was perhaps traversing some subjects in relation to a ruling given by Mr Speaker. If the member wished to proceed on those lines, it would perhaps be more appropriate for him, when Mr Speaker was in the chair, to move a substantive motion dissenting from Mr Speaker's ruling. Mr Speaker had stated that it was for the House to alter his decision if it so wished, 1799 (Mr Punch).

No point of order was involved, 1808, 1813, 1818 (Mr Punch); 4332, 4699, 4705 (Mr Brown).

Procedure: A member was in order in mentioning a matter so long as he did it briefly and indicated to the Committee that he wished to proceed with an amendment. If he did, he could move that amendment. If he did not, he should make his point briefly and conclude his speech, 4699 (Mr Brown).

A member was entitled to suggest that a new subparagraph be inserted in a provision in a bill and, if he so desired, to move an amendment to that effect, 4698 (Mr Brown).
INDEX TO SUBJECTS

VOLUMES 99–104

ASSEMBLY, LEGISLATIVE (continued):
CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES (J. H. BROWN, ESQ., AND L. A. PUNCH, ESQ.), RULINGS, OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS (continued):

A member was asked to move an amendment for the omission of a subclause before moving for the insertion of a new subclause to replace it, 4323 (Mr Brown).

The Chairman would not allow a member to make a second-reading speech on a clause, 4669, 4671, 4891 (Mr Brown).

A member may discuss any aspect of a clause in Committee but it is not competent for him to continue on a broad scale, 4670 (Mr Brown).

If any member moved that a question be now put, it was the Chairman's duty to put that question, 4675 (Mr Brown).

As an amendment had already been moved to a clause, the Committee would deal with that amendment before proceeding further with the clause, 2308 (Mr Punch); 4329 (Mr Brown).

When an amendment moved by a member failed, an earlier amendment moved by a Minister was put to the Committee, 2311 (Mr Punch).

With the consent of the Committee the Chairman would propose the bill in parts, 2228, 2335 (Mr Punch).

A point of order—that a member is entitled under Standing Order 139 to explain portions of a speech he had made during a debate—was not upheld as Standing Order 139 refers to proceedings in the House, whereas Standing Order 260 applies to proceedings in Committee, 2001, 2006 (Mr Punch).

A member was directed not to refer to an item not before the Committee, 2007, 2008 (Mr Punch); the member had been allowed reasonable latitude and he was directed not to defy the Chairman's ruling, 2007 (Mr Punch).

A member having been allowed to debate a particular subject it was not at all unfair to permit a Minister to reply to what had been said. There cannot be rules for one side of the Chamber and another set for the other side. A Minister is permitted to refer to matters upon which debate had been allowed by the Chairman, 2001 (Mr Punch).

In Committee on the Appropriation Bill a member was not permitted to deal with matters not related to the Estimate, 2001 (Mr Punch).

A member was out of order in speaking to clause 1, the short title, of a bill, 1278 (Mr Punch).

A member having moved an amendment, he was not permitted to deal at great length with his reasons for some action that he proposed to take subsequently, 1280 (Mr Punch).

A member was permitted to discuss only the amendments made to a bill by the Legislative Council, 3827 (Mr Brown).

A member should confine his remarks to the matter under discussion, 757, 1279, 1281, 1866, 1867, 1868, 1919, 2001, 2003, 2004, 2005, 3071 (Mr Punch); 4629 (Mr Brown).

CHANGES IN CITATION CLAUSES OF BILLS, 3126.
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COMMITTEES:

House, m., 124, 3152.

Library, m., 124.

Printing, m., 124; reports, 324, 575, 802, 929, 1201, 1464, 1747, 1938, 2228, 2540, 2829, 3096; m., 3152; reports, 3308, 3469, 3669, 3934, 4908, 4213, 4516, 4908.

Public Accounts, report, 997; appn., 1565, 1566; report, 2417.

Standing Orders, m., 124.

COUNTRY PARTY WHIP, 3151.

DEPUTY LEADER OF THE COUNTRY PARTY, 3151.


Address in Reply: The ambit of the Address-in-Reply debate is very wide, 34, 476 (Mr Coates).

A member should not refer in the Address-in-Reply debate to a dissent motion that had already been disposed of, 569 (Mr Coates).

Adjournment: A member is permitted to discuss on the adjournment motion any one matter of local or general interest and he may deal with the subject in such manner as he thinks fit, subject only to the usual rules of debate, which include the sub judice rule and the rules relating to anticipation of debate. It is laid down clearly that when a matter has been raised by a member on the adjournment motion the Minister may reply, but it is not proper for a member to raise the same matter the following night. If Opposition members wish to discuss the particular subject in the House, other forms are available to them, 4526 (Mr Brown).

A member who was canvassing a ruling of the Chair was directed to resume his seat, 296 (Mr Darby).

A member who told the House that an event had occurred recently and since he had spoken in the Address-in-Reply debate, was permitted to raise the matter, 326; he was required not to speak at great length on it, 327 (Mr Punch).

A point of order—that more than ten minutes had elapsed since a member had begun to speak on the adjournment motion—was not upheld, 327 (Mr Punch).

Bills: The House should accept a Minister's explanation that a bill to be introduced shortly would cover many of the points being raised by a member during the debate, 3658 (Mr Darby).

Chair: A member was required to address the Chair, 2281 (Mr Bruxner); 243, 2112 (Mr Coates); 2320, 2993 (Mr Darby); 2739 (Mr Punch).

A member who was canvassing a ruling of the Chair was directed to resume his seat, 296 (Mr Darby).

Documents: A member was required to authenticate a document to which he was referring, 973; the member complied with Mr Acting-Speaker's direction and no further direction was required, 973 (Mr Coates).

A member was asked to bear in mind a ruling from the Chair that it is not competent for a member to quote from a document at length without giving chapter and verse of the origin of the document, 1276 (Mr Darby); he may make only brief reference to it and read brief extracts from it, 1733 (Mr Punch).
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A member was permitted to refer in indirect speech to a letter that he had received, 1725; and he assured the Chair that he was referring to the letter in that way, 1726 (Mr Darby).

_Hansard_: Incorporation of material in accordance with rule 121 of Mr Speaker's decisions, 911, 915 (Mr Coates).

There was no objection to the incorporation of certain material in _Hansard_, (Mr Brown).

A member is entitled to quote from _Hansard_, 986; a member who feels that thereby he has been improperly represented has the right to make a personal explanation at the appropriate time, 986 (Mr Coates).

_Interjections and Interruptions_: There was too much audible conversation, 3869, 3928, 4650, 4658 (Mr Brown).

A member would be heard in silence, 3299, 4656, 4658 (Mr Brown); 133 (Mr Coates); 376, 3611 (Mr Darby); 1730 (Mr Punch).

The House had been called to order three times in as many seconds. The next time order was called for the member concerned would have been called for the third and last time, 2303 (Mr Bruxner).

A member may seek the call later, 3295, 3299, 3314 (Mr Brown).

The debate should be conducted with more decorum, 879 (Mr Southee).

Members should confine themselves to the bill before the Chair and not indulge in personal interchanges, 880 (Mr Southee).

A member should be given a fair hearing, and Mr Acting-Speaker would see that he received it, 140, 2750 (Mr Coates).

A member should ignore interjections, 624, 726 (Mr Coates); 3073 (Mr Punch); there were too many interjections, 1394, 2428, 2744, 2745 (Mr Coates); and interjections should cease, 979, 1396, 2437 (Mr Coates).

The Chair would deal with interjections, 848, 1398 (Mr Coates); 4007 (Mr Duncan).

A Minister could do quite well without constant interjections from the Opposition, 3243; Opposition members were reminded that order was required while a member was addressing the House, 3244 (Mr Duncan).
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Mr Acting-Speaker did not know what was being said by a member who was interjecting, nor did he think any other honourable member heard him, 4693 (Mr Darby).

Disorderly: 3499, 3918, 3926, 3927 (Mr Brown); 1639, 2303 (Mr Bruxner); 628, 976, 978, 985, 1399 (Mr Coates); 376, 1371, 2324, 4696, 4697 (Mr Darby); 3496, 4115 (Mr Duncan); 323, 1195, 1731, 3717 (Mr Punch).

Member Removed: Mr Neilly, 979 (Mr Coates); 3525 (Mr Darby).

Members Warned: Mr Cameron, 4526; Mr Coleman, 3314; Mr Crabtree, 4285; Mr Day, 4658; Mr R. J. Kelly, 3928; Mr Mason, 4658; Mr Mutton, 3254; Mr Petersen, 4658; Mr Quinn, 3302; Mr Renshaw, 3299, 4659 (Mr Brown); Mr Cahill, 1279; Mr Day, 1266; Mr Jackett, 1264; Mr Mauger, 2303; Mr Neilly, 1266; Mr F. J. Walker, 1010 (Mr Bruxner); Mr Coleman, 3167; Mr Crabtree, 133, 139, 624, 627, 629, 984; Mr Jackett, 1397, 1398; Mr B. L. Kelly, 3164; Mr Mead, 3164; Mr Mulock, 1394, 1397; Mr Neilly, 971, 978; Mr Renshaw, 3158; Mr Sloss, 248; Mr K. J. Stewart, 1397 (Mr Coates); Mr Crabtree, 4696; Mr Day, 297, 4697; Mr Einfeld, 4697; Mr Jackett, 220; Mr Jackson, 296, 297, 4697; Mr Mallam, 1786, 4694; Mr Mason, 2318; Mr Mulock, 376, 1778; Mr Neilly, 3523, 3524; Mr Renshaw, 2318, 2328; Mr Southee, 1777 (Mr Darby); Mr Barraclough, 3495, 3496; Mr Day, 3246; Mr Mason, 4009; Mr Neilly, 3243 (Mr Duncan); Mr Barraclough, 2740; Mr Jackson, 326, 328, 2739; Mr L. B. Kelly, 1123; Mr Mallam, 1551 (Mr Punch).

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions: On many occasions Mr Speaker had ruled that should objectionable reference be made to a member, that member must ask for the remark to be withdrawn, 3496 (Mr Duncan).

A member who made an incorrect statement did not necessarily infringe the standing orders, 3318 (Mr Brown).

A member was entitled to express his point of view and so were other members, 982 (Mr Coates).

Although a member felt that a remark was offensive to him and that the member who made the statement should withdraw it, in
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the view of the Chair that member was entitled to comment that certain conduct had been provocative, 981 (Mr Coates).

A member who had taken a point of order was required to withdraw and apologize for calling another member a liar, 295 (Mr Darby).

A member was not permitted to make an observation of an objectionable character, 295, 4852 (Mr Darby).

A statement that a member had defamed members of the House was ruled not to be offensive, 299 (Mr Darby).

A member should temper his remarks, 4436 (Mr Darby).

A member who cannot vouch for the accuracy of a statement appearing in a newspaper must withdraw his statement and apologize, 323 (Mr Punch).

A member was not required to withdraw an allegation that another member had incited or attempted to incite a riot or sit-in in the vestibule of Parliament House, 324 (Mr Punch).

The following remarks were not required to be withdrawn: "Bastard", 570; "People you have fleeced so often", 633 (Mr Coates); "The honourable member... referred to members of the Country Party as racists", 4849 (Mr Darby); "He (Mr Milo Dunphy) is a complete and utter nut", 1125; "He (the Minister for Environment Control) turned up last Sunday and spoke for two hours", 3077 (Mr Punch).

The following expressions were required to be withdrawn: "I was rudely interrupted by the hon. member for East Hills", 3926 (Mr Brown); "The Liberal Party... were murderers of workers in Rothbury", 978; "One rule for the Government and one rule for the Opposition", 2446 (Mr Coates); "It would be better if the honourable member for Campbelltown were under them (the wheels of a railway carriage). He is here in this House under false pretences", 1371 (Mr Darby); "In that speech he (the Minister for Environment Control) promised to go down the coast in two weeks' time and to present another map", 3077 (Mr Punch).

Parliament: Mr Acting-Speaker pointed out that in a ruling on a point of order he had used words to the effect that the motion was for the appointment of a select com-
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mittee on privileges to inquire into all aspects of security of the parliamentary establishment and its laws and customs. He reminded the House that he had stated a little later, "with special reference to the security of this place as an institution", 977 (Mr Coates).

Points of Order: A member should not when taking a point of order start reading letters and introducing matter that may be debated later, 2284 (Mr Bruxner).

A member is entitled to take a point of order on what another member has said, and nothing else, 2446 (Mr Coates).

A comment made by a member when speaking to a point of order was ill advised, 2764 (Mr Coates).

A member when drawing attention to the state of the House cannot take a point of order, 2445 (Mr Coates).

A point of order in which a member sought advice about the proper time to make a personal explanation, was dismissed, 298 (Mr Darby).

A point of order was not accepted when the point was not stated in the opening words, 297 (Mr Darby).

No point of order was involved, 3491, 4524, 4656 (Mr Brown); 1638, 2302 (Mr Bruxner); 405, 570, 626, 629, 981, 982, 985, 2433, 2446 (Mr Coates); 295, 371, 4695 (Mr Darby); 3496, 4008 (Mr Duncan); 322, 326, 328, 2764 (Mr Punch).

Procedure: Standing Order 151 is quite clear in that it precludes a member from using offensive or unbecoming words in reference to any member of either House of Parliament or make imputations of improper motives or personal reflections on members. A member had not connected an honourable member about whom he spoke with another place. The standing order would be strictly applied if the member linked up the person concerned with his capacity as a member of another House of Parliament, 4618 (Mr Brown).

The Chair would adopt the usual procedure in respect of a motion under debate. Members from the respective sides of the House would be called as they rose to seek the call. Nothing would preclude any member from so doing, 1641 (Mr Bruxner).
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It is not within the power of a member to interrupt another member's speech to seek advice from the Chair, 298 (Mr Darby).

As a member was not present to name a date for the resumption of a debate on a motion standing in his name, the motion lapsed, 3496 (Mr Duncan).

It was for the House, not the Chair, to decide whether or not a schedule to a motion should be altered, 3073 (Mr Punch).

Reading of Speeches: A member was asked to refer briefly to notes, 3491 (Mr Brown).

A member was following the practice adopted in the House in regard to the delivery of speeches, 1263 (Mr Bruxner).

A member may refer only to copious notes, 3160 (Mr Coates); 3525 (Mr Darby); 3494 (Mr Duncan).

A member was not reading from a document; he was merely quoting an authority, which is in order, 630.

A member was not making a farce of the procedure of the House relating to the preparation of speeches, 975 (Mr Coates).

As a member had been permitted to refer continually to notes, another member must be permitted to do so, 3496 (Mr Duncan).

Considerable latitude is always extended by the Chair to a member making a speech. A member was enjoined to continue his speech but not to read from prepared submissions, 2828 (Mr Darby).

Relevance: A member was permitted to continue to refer, though briefly, to a matter but he was required not to dwell for too long on it, 1265 (Mr Bruxner).

A member was permitted to continue his remarks but he was advised that it would not be long before he would be out of order on the score of tedious repetition, 2303 (Mr Bruxner).

Canvassing certain aspects in a debate was ruled to be irrelevant, 2517 (Mr Bruxner).

As the Chair's attention had been distracted by other discussion it was not possible for the Deputy-Speaker to rule on a point of order that a member was not speaking to the motion, 2765; the member having proceeded further with his argument, he was directed not to pursue that line, 2765 (Mr Punch).
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A member must confine his remarks to the motion, 3257, 4618 (Mr Brown); 1639, 2303 (Mr Bruxner); 621, 726, 972, 975, 983, 1399, 1569, 1570, 2116, 2141, 2144, 2750, 2760, 2761, 2808, 2809 (Mr Coates); 4692, 4693, 4852, 4857 (Mr Darby); 4008, 4871 (Mr Duncan); 3839 (Mr Mahoney) 1400, 1729, 2884, 2885 (Mr Punch).

Points of order on relevance not upheld, 3302 (Mr Brown); 628, 976, 2436, 3161 (Mr Coates); 4695, 4850, 4855 (Mr Darby).

Sub Judice Rule: No question of sub judice was involved, 2302 (Mr Bruxner).

Dissent: Motion, address, 569.
Ruling of Mr Deputy-Speaker, m., 465, 468.
Ruling of Mr Speaker, m., 4597.
Division Bells; 3480; q., 3553; pers. expl., 3562.

ELECTION OF MEMBER OF LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:
Issue of Writ, 19.

HAWKESBURY ELECTORATE: Issue of Writ, 3147; Return, 3276.

INCORPORATION OF PRINTED MATTER IN Hansard, 3564.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE: Mahoney, Mr D. J., m., 30


MEMBER NAMED: Neilly, Mr G. H., m., 2974.

MEMBER REMOVED: Neilly, Mr G. H., 979.

MEMBERS RESIGNED:
Deane, Mr B. S. L., 1790.

MEMBERS SWORN:
Arbaster, Mr D. A., Mosman, 19.
Boyd, Mr J. C., Byron, 3147.
Face, Mr J. R., Charlestown, 3146.
Leitch, Mr D. S., Armidale, 3171.
Rozzoli, Mr K. R., Hawkesbury, 3277.

Morton, The Hon. P. H., a Former Minister, address, 66.
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OATH OF ALLEGIANCE, CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES, 4898.

OPPOSITION CENSURE MOTION, address, 568, 571.

PLACING OF BUSINESS, m., 2615.

PRECEDENCE OF BUSINESS, m., 2512, 3701.

PRIVILEGE, q., 4588.

PROCEDURE OF URGENCY, m., 777.

QUESTIONS UPON NOTICE, p.o., 4429; pers. expl., 4431; q., 4507.

QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE, privilege, 3251, 3307.

REPORT ON NEW PARLIAMENTARY ACCOMMODATION, 1824.

RETIREEMENT OF MR F. A. MAHONEY, SERJEANT-AT-ARMS, 4901.

SPEAKER, MR (THE HON. SIR KEVIN ELLIS, K.B.E., LL.B., B.Ec.), RULINGS, OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS:

Address in Reply: Governor's Opening Speech, 30. Presentation to Governor of Address in Reply, 574, 611; and His Excellency's reply, 611.

Adjournment: An honourable member was asked to say why the matter he was raising could not be dealt with in the Address-in-Reply debate. He was permitted to proceed after informing Mr Speaker that the matter was urgent and the people concerned were suffering great loss, 264.

The Chair was bound to accept a statement by an honourable member that the matter he was raising had come to his notice after he had spoken during the Address-in-Reply debate, 466.

An honourable member was asked to say why the matters he was raising could not be dealt with during the Estimates debate, 1819, 1889. Unless there are special circumstances, debate on the adjournment motion that could properly be dealt with in the Estimates debate ought not to be permitted, 1820.

An honourable member is permitted to raise only one subject on the adjournment debate, 519, 520, 1889, 2663.

A Minister having spoken once on the adjournment motion cannot speak again in the debate, 3577.

As a matter that an honourable member sought to raise on an adjournment motion under Standing Order 49 had been in existence for some two years and also as that
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matter could quite properly be discussed in the debate on the Appropriation Bill, immediate debate of it was not permitted. The honourable member was given an opportunity to raise the matter on the adjournment motion later, 1237. No further discussion of this ruling was permitted, 1292.

It is competent for an honourable member to move on the adjournment motion to discuss a matter relating to his electorate, and any other electorate or any matter of general interest to the State, 4004.

It would be improper to deny an honourable member the right to put a case on behalf of a constituent even though the matter was the subject of some discussion during question time, 2030.

As a Minister has the right to reply to something raised on the adjournment motion, an ordinary private member should also have that right, 2932.

Subject to other forms and procedures of the House, an honourable member may raise any subject on the adjournment motion and deal with it in such manner as he sees fit, 3669.

Whether a matter is of recent occurrence is not an iron bound rule in respect of an adjournment debate under Standing Order 49, 2101. However, wire-ranging debate under that standing order is not permitted. A matter raised by an honourable member was specific and no other opportunities were available to the honourable member to bring it forward. Also the matter was of some urgency in the sense that it should have urgent consideration within the terms of Standing Order 49. Debate was permitted to proceed, 2102.

An honourable member was permitted to make a submission on the adjournment motion, 1579.

An honourable member was permitted to protect an organization that had been attacked in debate in the House, and also to make a worthwhile suggestion in regard to the matter, 3672.

The Deputy Leader of the Opposition was permitted to mention matters that he considered should be dealt with before the House adjourned, 1721.

A point of order—that an honourable member was out of order in bringing up a matter that could have been dealt with in another way—was not upheld, 1038.
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Anticipation of Debate: Mr Speaker is required to observe the requirements of Standing Order 110A. In some way he must inform himself or be informed from a reliable source of the probabilities that a motion would come on for debate before the House within a reasonable time, 2393. The mere fact that anticipation of debate is involved in a debate before the House does not necessarily rule the motion out of order. Mr Speaker could not anticipate that there would be some duplication of debate, 2393.

Censure: Censure must be achieved by way of substantive motion. A point of order that the matter should have been raised earlier was not upheld, 3816.

Chair: An honourable member should not set out to involve the Chair in a debate, 2408, 4643.

The Chair is entitled to the co-operation of every member in the House. Otherwise the House would not function properly, 4667.

When the Speaker is on his feet he would insist that the House remain absolutely silent, 2394.

Discourtesy towards the Chair, 609, 2871, 3155, 3465.

Christmas Felicitations: Reply, 3110.

Dissent: On a dissent motion an honourable member may discuss only the validity of a ruling, not talk in generalities about the conduct of the Deputy-Speaker, 465, 470; the mover of such a motion may reply only to arguments raised, he cannot introduce new matter, 470.

It was in order for an honourable member to submit that a ruling of Mr Deputy-Speaker was not in conformity with the earlier rulings of Mr Speaker, 469.

An honourable member had not strayed from speaking on a dissent motion to debate a particular matter, 466.

An honourable member was requested to exercise restraint in the kind of language he was using when speaking to a dissent motion, 466.

Divisions: An honourable member is entitled to vote in a division if he is in the House, 2974.

There is no reason why any honourable member who sought urgency should not vote upon the motion on either side of the House, 4067.

The inability of an honourable member to be present at a division owing to attendance at a meeting of the House Committee
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was not a matter in any manner related to privilege, 3553; Mr Speaker hoped there would be no recurrence of an unfortunate situation when an honourable member was unable to attend a division owing to attendance with other honourable members at a meeting of the House Committee held in Mr Speaker's suite, 3564.

Mr Speaker could not make an order for a question to be recommitted during the course of a division, 3067.

A point of order—that a division cannot be called for by an honourable member who voted for a motion before the Chair—was not upheld, as the division had been called for not by that honourable member but by members on the right side of the Chair at the moment, 4068.

Upon a point of order being taken that the division bell did not ring in one of the corridors of the parliamentary building Mr Speaker pointed out that there had been trouble with the bells, and the problem was being attended to. He permitted the division to proceed, 3997.

Only the member who has given his voice against the majority declared by the Speaker may call for a division. Standing Order 202 prevents a member who has given his voice for the majority from calling for a division, 1998.

Pursuant to paragraph (c) of Standing Order 208, there being not more than five members opposed to a resolution, without proceeding to complete a division Mr Speaker declared the resolution carried in the affirmative. Mr Speaker directed that the name of the only member in the minority be taken down and printed in the Votes and Proceedings as being opposed to the resolution, 4476.

Documents: Mr Speaker assured a member that in perusing a document prior to its being tabled in the House he would not do anything inconsistent with his duties and responsibilities to the Parliament, 2982.

Mr Speaker had had the opportunity to make a brief and somewhat imperfect examination of papers tabled by the Premier and Treasurer. He agreed with the Premier's observation that publication of the papers would cause unnecessary harm to citizens whose names were mentioned therein. This is the kind of situation for which Standing Order 57 was expressly conceived and adopted. Accordingly Mr Speaker directed that the papers tabled by the Premier and Treasurer were to be made available for in-
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spection only by members of the Legislative Assembly. This order was not necessarily a final resolution of the matter. It was open to any honourable member at any time to move that the papers be printed. If any such motion were carried, that would automatically remove the limited embargo that Mr Speaker's order created, and would at once open the papers to general availability, 2982.

Mr Speaker did not think that he had given a general ruling to the effect that when a member quotes from a publication or a newspaper he must accept responsibility for the statements quoted to the House. In this instance a Minister was quoting from what he referred to as a left-wing publication. Mr Speaker would not order the Minister, as a gesture of good faith, to tender the publication and accept responsibility for its being an authentic copy and also for the statements he was making in relation to the publication, 2402.

If a Minister wishes to read a letter he must give the date of it and the name of the author of it. Also, he must indicate that he is willing to make the letter available to all honourable members by placing it on the table, 4677.

A Minister was not quoting anything and therefore he was not required to state the name of the author or the newspaper to which he had been adverting, 4677.

Owing to possible prejudice of a prisoner, pursuant to Standing Order 57 Mr Speaker directed that certain papers tabled by the Minister of Justice be made available for inspection only by members of the Legislative Assembly. If at any time the need for protection of the accused prisoner disappeared or protection of him could yield to any superior consideration of public interest, it would be open to the responsible Minister or any honourable member by motion or notice or by consent of the House, to move that the documents be printed. In this way the embargo upon general publication may be quashed. An honourable member may take extracts from and copies of the papers but if he sought to use them in any public way it would be at his own peril. However, that was a legal question not within Mr Speaker's province to solve, 2279; upon receiving an assurance from the responsible Minister that he would accept responsibility for an order made pursuant to Standing Order 57, Mr Speaker directed that papers tabled by that Minister be made available for inspection by members of the Legislative Assembly only.
The Leader of the Opposition must accept responsibility for basing argument upon a newspaper report in the same way as any other member, 705.

A Minister was permitted to continue reading from a report after he had assured the Chair that it was a public document and that it would be available to any member who was interested in it, 3635.

A point of order—that a Minister should be required to table a copy of a speech from which he was quoting—was dismissed. The Minister was not called upon to table the document if he did not wish to do so. He could be required to make it available to members if they asked for it, 710; the Minister indicated that he had no objection to making a copy of the speech available to members, 711.

A point of order—that the Leader of the Opposition must vouch for the accuracy of a quotation—was not upheld, 707.

A point of order—that an honourable member be required to inform the House of the authority for a quotation—was not upheld, 1993; an honourable member was saying what appeared in a newspaper; he had not ascertained it himself, 1542.

It is proper and competent for an honourable member to refer to a newspaper report when he is seeking an investigation of matters contained in that report; a point of order that the honourable member should vouch for the veracity of the newspaper article was not upheld, 3692.

An honourable member was not permitted to table a copy of a report, 1038.

A Minister had not proceeded far enough for the Chair to say whether or not he was in order in referring to a document, 2401.

An honourable member was required by the Speaker to identify a letter that he had begun to read; he was permitted to proceed, but he was informed that he could not read the whole of the letter, 3858, 3860.

Standing Order 145 does not operate in the way raised by an honourable member. A Minister was quoting exactly the same source as had been quoted the previous day by an honourable member, 2403.
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Chairman of Committees, election, 3212; a member does not have to be asked whether he will accept nomination as Chairman of Committees, 3213.

Clerk summoned, 20.

Electoral District of Armidale: Writ to fill vacancy, 3147; return of writ, election of member, member sworn, 3171.

Electoral District of Byron: Mr Speaker was obliged to act upon the certificate from a returning officer in relation to the election of a member. If any irregularity had occurred in connection with the declaration of the poll, the law provides that the matter shall be taken to the Court of Disputed Returns. It is not a matter upon which Mr Speaker, nor indeed the Parliament, may act. If the Leader of the Opposition felt that any irregularity had occurred he should have recourse to the Court of Disputed Returns, 3147.

Electoral District of Byron: Issue and return of writ for election of member, 3146.

Electoral District of Charlestown: Vacant seat, 1163; issue of writ, q., 1511; holding of by-election to fill vacancy, q., 1709; issue and return of writ for election of member, 3146.

Electoral District of Hawkesbury: Vacant seat, 1790; comprehensive answer to a question re holding of a by-election, q., 2197; issue of writ to fill vacancy, 3147; return of writ, election of new member, member sworn, 3276.

Electoral District of Mosman: Resignation of the Hon. P. H. Morton, 19; new member, 19.

House Committee: Ringing of division bells during meeting, 3480.

In reply to a point of order Mr Speaker stated that he had not received official advice that the honourable member for Gloucester and Chairman of Committees had been elected Deputy Leader of the Country Party, 2417.

Oath of Allegiance: A commission under the public seal empowering the honourable member for Raleigh, Chairman of Committees, to administer from time to time the oath or affirmation of allegiance to Her Majesty the Queen, 4898.

Public Gallery: If there was any further disturbance in the public gallery Mr Speaker would have it cleared, 1244; Mr Speaker ordered the whole of the public gallery to be cleared owing to interruption there, 4839.
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A point of order—that the Premier and Treasurer does not have the right to make a personal explanation when he claims not to have been misrepresented personally but that his Government has been so misrepresented—was not upheld, 839.

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions: An honourable member who refused to withdraw an expression about a Minister while that Minister was not present in the Chamber could not be directed to do so. However, Mr Speaker invited that honourable member to withdraw the expression, 3497.

An honourable member accepts responsibility for his own actions in the House. It is not for Mr Speaker to evaluate them, 4372.

An honourable member must not observe that another honourable member is trifling with the House, 470.

A member who claimed that his reputation had been impugned had no cause for complaint, 263.

A member who casts reflections upon a Crown Prosecutor accepts responsibility for his statements and the Chair cannot interfere, 1966; a point of order—that it is offensive to suggest that the Government was not “fair dinkum” in choosing one Crown Prosecutor rather than another—was not upheld, 1986.

A personal explanation by a member in reply to a statement by a Minister that the member had advocated violence was ruled to be irrelevant after the Minister denied that he had made such a statement, 840.

The usual rule is that expressions which are unparliamentary when applied to individuals are not necessarily unparliamentary when applied to a group, except in special circumstances, 290, 3195.

Usually a member may be asked to withdraw a remark that is said to be offensive to another member. This rule could not be departed from even though the member in respect of whom the remark was alleged to have been made was not present owing to illness. Also it could not be departed from when another member, a constituent of the member about whom the remark was made, alleged that the statement was therefore offensive to him. It was not possible for the Speaker to foretell where a decision in favour of such a point of order would lead.
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The member concerned would be given an opportunity to raise the matter, if he so desired, by way of personal explanation, 286.

The following expressions were required to be withdrawn: “That is a deliberate lie”, 291; “It is quite obvious that the Deputy Speaker was in error and that he was partial in so far as this House was concerned”, 470; “That is a lie”, 547; “Why don’t you (the honourable member for Heathcote) go back to bouncing cheques and go into court? I have had you”, 1528; “Black pig iron” (in reference to the Minister for Education), 2395; “Sit down you rascal!”, 2871; “If you had been your birth (the honourable member for Campbelltown) I would have apologised”, 2880; “I am rather surprised to hear the Leader of the Opposition asking for the opportunity of defending Mr Mundey in this House”, 3061; “The Leader of the Opposition encouraged a candidate who subsequently had to be stood down because of his nefarious activities”, 3249; “He (the Minister for Education) is a fascist, too”, 3497; “... the Deputy Leader of the Opposition ... put up a trick argument for the purpose of getting urgency”, 3642; “At least I did not kill people in Vietnam”, 4338; “So you should, you gutter snipe”, 4339; “The honourable member for Nepean would know about that because there is no one in this House more phoney than he is”, 4660; “... what the honourable member for Wallsend said was a deliberate lie”, 4822; “Either the honourable member for Georges River or the member for Illawarra has been entertaining a lot of them (aborigines) in the smoke-room and I rather gather that tonight might be the result of some of the entertainment”, 4860.

The following remarks were not required to be withdrawn: “Professional quack”, 635; “... the Minister for Education, on behalf of the Government, should not be defending people like that” (a fraudulent, dishonest car dealer), 715; “It is the policy of the Liberal and Country parties to see so many people starve”, 2409; “... a most eminent churchman, who has taken a great deal of interest in State aid, has indicated a point of view contrary to that held by others of the same church”, 2801; “It was all right for you to call me a larrkin but if I call you a maggot you do not like it”, 2881; “This is the ... basis upon which members of the Labor Party ... brand our troops as villains, murder and pillage ... murderers”, 3194; “I believe the honourable member leads the field from either side of this House when it comes to knowledge about fiddling with accounts”, 4830.
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Parliament: Mr Speaker was of the firm opinion that there was no place in this Parliament, or in the precincts of this Parliament, for those who were not prepared to behave in a conventional and commonly accepted manner, 116; therefore in Mr Speaker's opinion it was his duty to take whatever procedures laid within his power to make it very difficult for any persons not prepared so to behave themselves, to enter the precincts of the Parliament. However, once such persons were, by one means or another, able to gain entry, the member admitting them must accept a large measure of responsibility for their conduct, and also for ensuring that when their business with him was completed, his visitors left the premises immediately and in an orderly fashion, 116; an honourable member was personally responsible for a visitor (a stranger) whom he admitted for interview, and failure to ensure that his visitors vacated the premises in an orderly manner could place the member in danger of being adjudged by the House itself—not by Mr Speaker—guilty of an offence against the authority of the House in the sense that he was an accessory to the presence of a stranger in a place not set apart for strangers, 116. Any such member could be in contempt of Parliament and, should the House so decide, he could be liable to some form of punishment by the House itself, 116. When a demonstration occurs outside the House a visitor will be admitted only upon request of a member. A total of six visitors will be admitted, two to any one member for each of the three rooms set aside for interviewing visitors, 116. If necessary, action will be taken under the Summary Offences Act to deal with disorderly persons in the premises; this is the last resort, to be taken only when all other efforts to ensure normal and proper functioning of Parliament have become inadequate, 116; Mr Speaker earnestly sought the co-operation of all members to ensure that all citizens having good reason to call upon members might do so without hindrance. Until the House otherwise resolved or directed him, Mr Speaker would apply this procedure in appropriate cases, 116.

Mr Speaker would do all he could, subject to any direction or instruction from the House, to prevent disruption in the precincts of the House that would interfere with the free working of the House and the freedom of all honourable members to go about their business in a proper manner, 285; the procedures laid down in regard to the responsibility of members in respect of their visitors to the House were intended to apply particularly when a demonstration was imminent or was taking place outside the House; enforcement action would always depend upon the facts and circumstances of each demonstration. Subject to contrary instructions from the House Mr Speaker intended to apply the procedures with a degree of flexibility appropriate to the particular circumstances so as to cause a minimum of interference with legitimate access to the House by members of the public and free communication by members of the public with honourable members, consistent always with the need to protect honourable members and to protect the parliamentary institution from disruptive practices. If honourable members were dissatisfied Mr Speaker would be happy to receive instructions from the House, and it was open to any honourable member to move in that regard; Mr Speaker was willing to confer with the Deputy Leader of the Opposition and the Leader of the House to discuss the procedures with them and to make any modification if it were thought necessary in the interests of all honourable members and the parliamentary institution as a whole, 286.

A debate on a motion in relation to aspects of security of the parliamentary institution is quite different from a debate on the privileges of members, 969.

Comprehensive statement on new accommodation, 1824; q., 1909.

Personal Explanations: An honourable member had not indicated one single factor that entitled him to make a personal explanation, 3820.

An honourable member who wished to make a personal explanation was advised that he could do so after a division was taken, 4666.

An honourable member was entitled to make clear to the Chair what he complained about. However, if the Chair did not exercise some care in a matter of this nature the House could find itself with a large number of Government members seeking to make personal explanations in name only when really they were seeking under the guise of personal explanation to answer something said during debate by Opposition members. A member was permitted to clarify the situation and Mr Speaker would then give a ruling if it became necessary, 4668; when the member made his personal position clear Mr Speaker treated the matter as closed, 4668.
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A personal explanation may be made at any time; immediately after question time happens to be a most appropriate time, 839.

It was perfectly in order for an honourable member to make a personal explanation that there had been a reflection upon his integrity, 2099; comprehensive statement by Mr Speaker upon the incident, 2099.

Mr Speaker, who was present when certain events took place, ruled that a member could not further pursue a claim that he was entitled to make a personal explanation about those events, 287.

A member could not, under the guise of or in the form of a personal explanation, dispute or in any way canvass a statement made by another member unless he complained, and properly so, that in some way or other his political character or reputation had been reflected upon, 4821.

Mr Speaker would protect the interests of a member seeking to make a personal explanation. Although it was undesirable to interrupt an urgency debate, Mr Speaker permitted a personal explanation to be made on receiving an assurance from a member that it was related in some way to that debate, 4821.

It was perfectly plain that a member’s statement in debate applied equally to three other members but it did not entitle those members to canvass the matter under the guise of a personal explanation, 4822.

Points of Order: A member may not ask a question of the Chair during a debate but he may address himself to a point of order, 2409.

A member was permitted to restate to Mr Speaker a point of order that he had raised before an Acting-Speaker, 2285.

A member was speaking on the Address-in-Reply debate, not taking a point of order, 235.

A point of order had been dismissed and there was no need for a Minister to reply to it, 609.

Unless a Minister intended to indicate something more nearly approaching a point of order than what he had already put, he would not be permitted to continue, 4004.

No point of order was involved, 120, 126, 207, 211, 465, 470, 609, 698, 705, 991, 1099, 1228, 1515, 1716, 1820, 1827, 1828, 1991, 2395, 2415, 2417, 2646, 2803, 2878, 3462, 4105, 4271, 4431, 4588, 4677.

Privilege: The inability of a member to attend a division owing to attendance at a meeting of the House Committee was ruled by the Chair not to be a matter in any manner related to privilege, 3553.

A member must appreciate that a matter of privilege must relate to something that had happened; it should be shown that there had been some interference with members in the performance of their duties or that members had been deterred from performing their duties; it could not be something hypothetical, 694.

A member must state quickly the matter in respect of which he contended there had been a breach of privilege, 693.

A member was gravely mistaken in saying that in certain circumstances Mr Speaker had allowed questions to be called on out of the time provided for in the standing orders. He had never done that, and indeed he does not have the power to do it. No question of privilege was involved, 3252.

A point of order—that in speaking to privilege the Leader of the Opposition was making an unwarranted attack upon the Speaker —was not upheld, 2977.

It was abundantly clear that the matter raised by a member could not possibly be a matter of privilege under Standing Order 158, 694.

It is the right of every honourable member, under privilege and subject only to observation of the forms and practices of the House itself, to exercise free speech. If a member abused that right he would do so at his own risk and at the risk of incurring not only the displeasure of the public but also the censure of the House itself. If under the cover of privilege any member, without proper justification, were guilty of attacking
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member within the House, or citizens outside the Parliament who had no right of audience on the floor of the House, that was a matter for the House to deal with, not Mr Speaker. In a bad case Mr Speaker would invite the attention of the member making the attack to the seriousness of his actions and ask him whether he felt a compelling necessity to pursue that line. Mr Speaker appealed to all members to exercise moderation in the way they used the right of speech in the Chamber. It did not lie within Mr Speaker's power to take any action against any member who abused that right. That would be something for the House itself to deal with and also for the public, which in one way or another could express its displeasure at an offending member, 292.

Mr Speaker did not have readily available statistics relating to the number of occasions on which matters of privilege had been raised by members. However, the information could be supplied at a future date, 4589.

Nothing is expressly stated in Standing Order 158 that a member must indicate to the Chair whether or not he proposes to move a motion. That does not mean that Mr Speaker would be wrong in ruling that when the member rose to his feet he must inform the Chair whether he intended to move a motion. It had been the practice ever since Mr Speaker had been in the chair to ask a member as soon as he rose to speak upon a matter of privilege, whether he intended to move a motion. Usually that question was asked in order to assist the member. Mr Speaker did not propose to enforce his ruling upon the Leader of the Opposition, but he did not intend to detract from its correctness, 2976.

Privilege involves showing that in some way or another a member has been hamp ered, impeded or prevented from discharging his duties as a member of parliament. A matter being raised by a member was one purely of order, not of privilege, 3565; the member's attention was invited to Ruling No. 121 at page 18 of Mr Speaker's Book of Rulings, 41st and 42nd Parliaments. In certain circumstances, and subject to strict limitations, an honourable member may seek the leave of the Chair to have material incorporated in Hansard. The conditions are restrictive, 3565.

Privilege must be taken at the first opportunity, 3819; privilege can be raised at any time, 3819; the only procedure open to a
A motion that the question be now put may be moved at any time, irrespective of whether a member has received the call, 2805.

A member should refer to another member by his electorate, not by his name, 125.

Mr Speaker accepted an assurance from the Leader of the Opposition that he had referred inadvertently to a member by name instead of by his electorate, 2394.

It is bad taste to refer to men in public positions other than by their proper titles, 207.

There was no irregularity in the Chairman of Committees as deputy leader of a political party in coalition being required to act on behalf of the Speaker in the position of Mr Deputy-Speaker, 2418.

Mr Speaker had ruled on other occasions that debate on the motion for the third reading of a bill was not as wide as the debate on the second reading. It must be confined to the principles of the measure. It must not be repetitious of the second-reading debate. Members may not canvass newspaper statements, nor may they make comparisons or indulge in devitations. A member appeared to be referring to a matter outside the order of leave of the measure, 4279.

On more than one occasion when Mr Speaker was a member of the Opposition a Minister had started his second-reading speech before copies of the bill had become available to members. Mr Speaker proposed to follow that procedure. Copies of the bill would soon be available to members, 4648.

The Leader of the House was asked to indicate whether there was any likelihood of a motion standing on the business paper, similar to a motion that was sought to be debated urgently, would be brought on for debate in the near future, 2392.

The Premier is not permitted to speak to a motion of urgency moved by another Minister, 2393.

The House had agreed to a motion that fixed the precedence of business. The motion merely laid down that on certain dates government business would take precedence of general business, 2615.

Earlier observations of Mr Speaker about comment on the forthcoming federal elections were directed to the asking of questions without notice, not to substantive motions, 3066.

A member may not ask Mr Speaker whether it was the procedure of the House to gag members, 1278.

The second-reading debate having been closed after the Minister's reply to it, a member was not then permitted to make a statement under Standing Order 139 in explanation of something that arose in his speech, 4665; having assured the Speaker that he had been reflected upon, the member was then permitted to make a personal explanation, 4685.

Standing Orders 396 to 403 deal with private bills. The House had been considering a motion relating to a public bill to be introduced by a private member. Those standing orders had no application to the procedure that had been followed, 4422.

Questions without Notice: Mr Speaker did not want it to be thought that during the session he would permit lengthy questions from either side of the House; an honourable member would be given every opportunity to revise a question and given another chance to ask it later, 27; a lengthy question was allowed, 1344. Mr Speaker served notice that he intended as far as possible to discourage election-oriented questions and replies during the present session, 58.

Mr Speaker reaffirmed that for the time being he proposed to discourage questions designed purely as participation in the forthcoming federal election campaign. He asked members not to turn question time in the House into a political platform for federal election purposes, 2799; a point of order—not upheld—served to demonstrate that it is grossly unfair to allow the federal elections to be raised by way of question unless the Opposition were given some opportunity to reply. Mr Speaker proposed to discourage the practice of asking questions of this sort for the rest of the session, 2800.

A Minister was making observations only remotely connected with the question asked of him, 58.

A Minister was delivering a lecture on many aspects not involved in the question asked of him, 750.

Mr Speaker did not propose to protect himself in respect of rulings he had previously given, that lengthy question would not be tolerated, by requiring the member concerned to conclude his question, 115.

As some time ago the House had decided to discontinue supplementary questions and it appeared to Mr Speaker that a question just
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asked was somewhat similar to a supplementary question, he would not permit it to be answered. However, he would allow the matter to be referred to in a proper way on a subsequent occasion or in some other proceeding before the House, 834.

Mr Speaker had not varied in any way the practice in relation to the tabling of deferred answers to questions without notice, 3507.

A member who asked a question must listen to the answer without interruption, 3556.

Although the rule is that the same question may not be asked twice during a session, as Mr Speaker did not recall whether a similar question had been asked in the current session, he proposed to allow the question, 3465.

Mr Speaker would not permit a question that would allow a member of the Legislative Assembly to carry on a debate with a member of the Legislative Council; the procedure could lead to great difficulties and could cause friction between the two Houses, which is undesirable, 287, 770.

It was in order to ask a question based on a press report and not to seek confirmation of that report, 360.

A member was not permitted to finish asking a question about the manufacture and sale of wearing apparel that contained political advertisement, 458.

As the subject matter of a dissent motion on the business paper did not involve in a direct sense the subject matter of a question, the question was allowed, 463.

A question had gone far enough, 605.

It was for a Minister to say whether a question did not come within his administration, 608.

Mr Speaker assumed that a question was involved and that it required a lengthy answer, and he hoped the Minister would conclude his reply to it shortly, 609.

A Minister was informed that if he wished to make a ministerial statement instead of answering a question asked of him, Mr Speaker would prefer him to make it after question time, 701.

Before ruling on a point of order Mr Speaker heard the rest of a question, 3281, 3282.
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A question misdirected to the Premier and Treasurer was ruled out of order. If the member reframed his question he would be given an opportunity to ask it later, 1908.

A member had put a certain construction on a matter raised by way of question and the Attorney-General had put another construction on it. The Chair did not propose to adjudicate on which was the correct interpretation; neither did the Chair intend to ask the Attorney-General to withdraw, 2509.

The Leader of the Opposition was attempting to engage in debate with a Minister. He could not do that at question time, 2802.

A Minister may not be asked to express an opinion in answer to a question, but he is entitled to express one, 2802, 2973.

It was in order for a Minister to read from a prepared statement when answering a question, 775.

It was obvious that a Minister would need to answer a question at some length, and if he wished to do so Mr Speaker would give him that opportunity. The question was a complex one, 3344.

A question on the Questions and Answers paper was quite different from a question asked without notice by a member, 1166.

In order to comply with the rules of the House a member must do more than vouch for the accuracy of a report in a newspaper. He would be given an opportunity to reframe his question to remove the basis of an objection taken to it in its present form, 1711.

It was not for Mr Speaker to say whether a question had been asked of the correct Minister. As a Minister was proceeding to answer the question Mr Speaker could only assume that this Minister considered himself competent to do so and that the matter came within his administration, at least in some way, 1716.

It was not a new practice for Ministers when the time for questions had expired and during the laying of papers on the table to seek to make statements clarifying or amplifying earlier replies to questions asked on the same day or even on an earlier day. Without reflecting on what had been done by a Minister, it seemed to Mr Speaker that the practice needed to be confined within certain limits for it may be thought objectionable. Some Ministers had taken advantage of the practice to make lengthy statements upon matters of relatively small import,
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without any content of urgency or serious public importance. Mr Speaker was reluctant to abolish the practice for there might be occasions when the House would benefit from allowing it. As far as possible Mr Speaker would seek to confine the practice in future to cases where the matter had been raised at question time and was of substantial importance and of some urgency. Ministers would be expected to make their statements as brief as possible and to confine them to facts, 1719; Mr Speaker would not permit a Minister to reopen his answer to a question, 1720.

All parts of a member's question were related and they would be treated as dealing with one subject, 1623.

A question was a little irregular but should the Minister wish to answer it he would be allowed to proceed, 1761.

As a member's question contained a fair amount of argument he would be given the call later if he wished to reframe it, 1830.

The matter contained in a question was too detailed and if the member wished to pursue it he could put it on the Questions and Answers paper, 2386.

A valid question is one that asks for information or presses for action. A question asked by a member did in a sense ask for action, but there was too much descriptive or argumentative material, 3695.

A member canvassed Mr Speaker's ruling that a question was a proper one for a Minister to answer, 2876.

It was not correct for a member to submit that a Minister had defied the wishes of Mr Speaker. The Minister had observed all Mr Speaker's rulings and met all his wishes, 2971.

Mr Speaker declined to suggest to the Deputy Premier that in view of the length of his reply to a question it should be incorporated in Hansard, 3061.

A Minister assured Mr Speaker that he was able to answer a question briefly and within the proper and permissible limits that applied at question time, 2799, 4502.

A Minister was asked whether he was able to give the information sought in a question, 118, 4102.

A member had not acted frivolously in putting a question on the Questions and Answers paper, 4432.

Mr Speaker has no control over the way a Minister answers a question, 1828, 2870.
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Mr Speaker sought the Premier's assurance in determining whether or not a question should be answered by the Minister for Environment Control, 64.

A point of order—that a question was similar in content to one asked earlier in question time—was not upheld, 4502.

There was a fine line between debate and the giving of facts and information. The Minister was complying with the standing order, 3062.

A point of order—that the honourable member was seeking an opinion—was upheld, 1833; and an honourable member was given an opportunity to rephrase his question, 1907.

Mr Speaker treated a reference to a newspaper report as an explanation by a member asking a question of his reason for seeking the facts, 774.

The answer to a question was allowed only when the Minister assured the Chair that his reply would be brief, 773; the Minister was requested not to express an opinion, 773.

A Minister's answer to a question had been prolonged by constant interruptions and points of order, 2803.

A member assured the Chair that he was seeking information, not an expression of opinion, 2559.

A question dealt with a matter not coming within the administration of the Minister to whom it was directed, 3281.

It was abundantly clear that although a member had used the words "Do you agree that" he was using the expression as synonymous with "Is it a fact that" or "Is it right that"; such a question could be answered, 3999.

Doubtless a Minister would bear in mind the fact that a certain trade union was a federal union, 206.

A Minister was permitted to answer a question but he was expected to say whether the legal implications precluded him from answering it immediately, 206.

A point of order—that the standing orders did not permit an honourable member to reflect upon the actions of another government—was not upheld. If the point were upheld it would stifle a good deal of discussion in the House. The question was allowed but the honourable member's submission would be given more mature consideration and at some later stage Mr Speaker might make a statement upon it, 3410.
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Litigation to which reference was made by a Minister when answering a question had been settled in another session of Parliament, 121.

A member is entitled to seek guidance from the Chair on what action will be taken to preserve the rights of members and of citizens outside the Parliament, 292.

It is not competent for a member to direct a question to another member not being a Minister except in connection with a matter of business on the business paper in which he is involved, 4507.

A member who asks a question without notice accepts responsibility for his own actions in the House; it is not for the Speaker to evaluate them, 4372.

The answer was relevant to the question, 427.

It seemed to Mr Speaker that a Minister was trying to join in a debate on another Minister's reply to a question, 4271.

If a question has already been asked and the answer to it refused, it is in order to ask the same question again, 2710; Mr Speaker allowed a question when he received an assurance that it was not identical with another question that had been asked, 2711.

Questions had been allowed containing a considerable amount of colour, 2713.

A member has the privilege of asking a question but it is the Minister's privilege to answer it in the manner he thinks proper, 4101.

Upon a point of order being taken that a Minister could not reasonably be expected without notice to have the detailed information sought in the question, Mr Speaker permitted an answer to be given after he had received an assurance from the Minister concerned that he had the information available and he wished to give it. In broad generality members should not ask such questions without notice; they should be put on the Questions and Answers paper, 4103.

A Minister when answering a question was within the limits laid down by the Speaker, 4108.

A point of order—that information sought in a question was available in papers that had been circulated—was not upheld when the responsible Minister stated that the report in question had not yet been circulated. The Minister was permitted to answer the question, 4103.
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A member had carried his line of argument as far as he could within the terms of the bill, 3747, 4621.

An honourable member may make only passing reference to a matter outside the order of leave, 987, 1102, 1545, 1546, 2412, 3000, 3703, 3746.

Though inclined to uphold a point of order, Mr Speaker observed that other occupants of the Chair while he was officially engaged on other duties had permitted the debate to range over a wide area. He hoped that a member would link up what he said with the motion before the House, 1536, 1541.

A member was asked not to develop a particular point, 3173, 3747.

A Minister when replying to debate on a bill is confined to matters raised during the debate. He may make only brief reference to matters that were raised at a time when the member was not in the Chair, 616; a member when speaking in reply on a motion must confine himself to matters raised in the debate on that motion, 3249, 4018, 4514, 4601.

A Minister was not out of order in referring to a statement made by an Opposition member. He was not introducing a new matter, 1723.

As debate had been allowed on a particular subject while Mr Speaker was not in the chair, he permitted a member to answer observations that had been made, 3177.

A member was not out of order in referring to some parts of the Labor platform and policy speeches delivered during the recent federal elections, as they had been referred to by various Opposition members during the debate, 3191.

The House had already decided that it was a matter of urgent necessity that a matter be debated forthwith. The motion was that standing orders be suspended to enable that to be done. The substantive motion had nothing to do with that motion; neither had urgency, which had already been decided. The Deputy Leader of the Opposition was closely confined in the submission he could make to the House, 2397.

Merely because there was a reference in the debate to a matter that was raised in a debate the previous day, Mr Speaker should not be required to rule that reference out of order. It could not be said that there had been adequate debate on the other matter, and on that ground Mr Speaker could not stop the present debate, 2400, 2401.

Points of order on relevance not upheld, 710, 782, 994, 2401, 2416, 3153, 3155, 3156, 3172, 3194, 4137.

Royalty: Death of His Royal Highness the Duke of Windsor, 112.

Sub Judice Rule: Mr Speaker called the attention of the House to a recent report of a Select Committee of the House of Commons, which stated that when a question arose as to whether the Speaker should restrict discussion because of considerations of the sub judice rule, certain essential principles should guide him. The first is, "That it is the fundamental responsibility of Parliament to be the supreme inquest of the nation with the overall responsibility to discuss anything it likes". The second consideration is whether "a danger exists that the conduct of a case might be prejudiced by parliamentary inquisition or debate". Nothing had been indicated to the Chair to suggest that any court would be embarrassed or that the person concerned or any other person would be prejudiced in any proceedings in which he was involved, either civilly or criminally. A member was asked not to raise any matter if he was aware of the fact that the matter he wished to canvass was or might be directly involved in proceedings in which the person was concerned. Beyond that the Chair did not feel that the debate should be restricted in any way, 2286.

Mr Speaker did not know whether or not a writ had been issued against the Premier; if it had, no member would have any knowledge at this stage of the cause of action. Members were informed of a recent statement by the Speaker of the House of Commons on this matter. Mr Speaker stated that he was not necessarily ruling that the matter before the House was of great national interest; simply that the principle referred to by the Speaker of the House of Commons was being applied in this instance, 2402.

A member was asked how far he proposed to pursue a matter in respect of which a point of order had been taken that it was sub judice, 1259.

Although the liberty of the subject was involved and the matter was capable of going on appeal, the sub judice rule would be relaxed only with great caution. Mr Speaker ruled that the Attorney-General was not commenting on matters likely to embarrass certain convicted gentlemen in any way, nor...
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was he embarrassing the court, and while he was confining his remarks in that area he was not infringing the rule, 289; the Attorney-General was making some complimentary remarks about the judge handling the case; he was not dealing with an allegation of contempt of court, and therefore was in order, 4275.

The Leader of the Opposition was correct in saying that if discussion of a matter would be likely to embarrass a court or the parties to an action before that court, Mr Speaker should seek clarification of that matter. Having sought such clarification and there being nothing precise, Mr Speaker had to rely upon the honour and integrity of the responsible Minister, who was competent to know what Mr Speaker meant when he said that the Minister should not advert to anything that might be likely to prejudice the court or embarrass the parties before it, 4275.

A member was permitted by Mr Speaker to read a press statement in order that it would be of some assistance to the Chair, 2284.

A Minister was asked not to pursue a matter any further as it was sub judice, 991; neither should a member pursue such a subject, 1258.

Points of order on the sub judice rule not upheld, 3995, 4274.

Temporary Chairmen of Committees: Nomination of Mr Coates, Mr Darby, Mr Bruxner, Mr Mahoney and Mr Southie, 20; nomination of Mr Duncan in place of Mr Bruxner, resigned, 3006.

Urgency: No standing order, rule or practice prevents the moving of a motion of urgency while debate on the Address-in-Reply is current, 210.

It was competent for a member to say that a matter called for urgent debate, 211.

A member may move for the suspension of standing orders to raise a matter of urgency only during question time, 777.

An urgency motion, that the House should forthwith consider a matter set down as general business for a future date, was not accepted. An item on the business paper for a future date is put there only for the information of members. It has nothing to do with the business of the day, 1070.

A member could have asked for a debate to be resumed the following day, and Mr Speaker was somewhat surprised that he did not do so, but Mr Speaker regretted that he
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was unable to suggest to the member any way in which he could put his motion in order, 1171.

It was inescapable that the member should give some brief indication of the substantive motion to show why the matter to which he was referring was urgent. He could not carry this too far. He should keep strictly to what is permitted on a motion of urgency, 1771.

There was no objection to amending an urgency motion, 1626.

A member can choose his own time to criticize a Minister of the Crown or another member. The substantive motion might amount to a personal attack upon a Minister of the Crown but it complied with the procedure and forms of the House, 3816.

In seeking urgency a member must first be permitted to state the facts of which he complains and then to indicate why he considers action should be taken, and also why that action should be taken urgently. He is allowed some scope, but he is somewhat restricted, 3816.

A member must confine himself to urgency, 1831, 1832, 2096, 2392, 2394, 3065, 3153, 5229, 3817, 4593, 4820.

Points of order on urgency not upheld, 211, 1172, 3065, 3066, 3996.

Special Adjournment, m., 551, 1721, 3100, 4432, 4908.

Statement of Hon. Member for Georges River, p.o., 3496.

Temporary Chairmen of Committees (H. G. Coates, Esq., and R. B. Duncan, Esq.), Rulings, Observations and Opinions:

Interjections and Interruptions: There were too many interjections from the government side; and an honourable member will address his remarks to the Chair, 2022 (Mr Coates).

Disorderly: 2021, 2022 (Mr Coates).

Member Warned: Mr Mulock, 2023 (Mr Coates).

Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions: A statement made by a member was not made with the intent suggested by another member, 2019, 2021 (Mr Coates).

The following remarks were not required to be withdrawn: "The Minister could safely be called the Dr Goebbels of New South Wales for the amount of propaganda that
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he has put out", 2019 (Mr Coates); “There was talk about Dr Goebbels. Have you (the honourable member for Nepean) looked in a mirror lately?”, 2021 (Mr Coates).

Relevance: A member was asked to confine his remarks to the clause before the committee, or to resume his seat, 4868 (Mr Duncan).

A member was permitted to proceed so long as he tied his remarks in relation to other words in a clause with an amendment that he had moved, 4871 (Mr Duncan); the member was required to return to the clause, even though it was fairly broad, 4872 (Mr Duncan).

TRANSPORT RETIREMENT BOARD REPORT, 2970.

TRIENNIAL ELECTIONS FOR LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:

Ballot, 4497.

Result of Ballot, 4597.

Australian Constitution:

Convention, address, 229; q., 1514, 1966, 1971; loan appn., 2638; m., 4432; mes., 4498, 4523.

Review Committee, appn., 1566, 1573.

B

Betting:

Additional Forms of Gambling, q., 2870.

Broadcasts of Prices, q., 4588.

Illegal Gambling Casino, q., 4342.

TAB Tickets, address, 535; q., 2036.

BILLS:

ABORIGINES (AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Int., 4192; 1R., 4193; 2R., 4519; 4844; Com., 4866; ad. rep. and 3R., 4875; mes., 4898.

Council: 1R., 4798; 2R., 4799; Com., 4805; ad. rep. and 3R., 4806.

ACTS REPRINTING BILL:

Assembly: Int., 575; 1R., 576; 2R., 636; Com. and ad. rep., 638; 3R., 704; mes., 1102; assent, 1510.

Council: 1R., 643; 2R., 947; Com. and ad. rep., 952; 3R., 1041; assent, 1466.

BILLS (continued):

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE BILL:

Assembly: Int., 4190; 1R., 4191; 2R., 4479; Com., 4482; ad. rep., 4486; 3R., 4509; mes., 4841.

Council: 1R., 4528; 2R., 4572; Com. and ad. rep., 4577; 3R., 4711; assent, 4918.

AMBULANCE SERVICE BILL:

Assembly: Assent, 20.

Council: Assent, 7.

APPROPRIATION BILL:

Assembly: Int. and 1R., 1102; 2R., 1102, 1383, 1432, 1561, 1725, 1791; Com., 1796, 1834, 1914, 2000, 2109; ad. rep., 2109; 3R., 2109; mes., 2602; assent, 2868.

Council: 1R. and m.s.o., 2037; 2R., 2051, 2233, 2353; Com. and ad. rep., 2383; 3R., 2482; assent, 2831.

ARBITRATION (FOREIGN AWARDS AND AGREEMENTS) BILL:

Assembly: Int. and 1R., 4192; 2R., 4488; Com. and ad. rep., 4489; 3R., 4509; mes., 4841.

Council: 1R., 4528; 2R., 4579; Com. and ad. rep., 4580; 3R., 4711.

ARCHIVES (AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Int., 3068; 1R., 3069; 2R., 3328; Com. and ad. rep., 3329; 3R., 3350; mes., 3600; assent, 4099.

Council: 1R., 3446; 2R., 3458; Com. and ad. rep., 3459; 3R., 3538; assent, 4062.

ART GALLERY OF NEW SOUTH WALES (AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Int., 728; 1R., 729; dischd, 777.

ART GALLERY OF NEW SOUTH WALES (AMENDMENT) BILL (No. 2):

Assembly: Int. and 1R., 1084; 2R., 3019; Com. and ad. rep., 3022; 3R., 3029; assent, 3934.

Council: 1R., 3040; 2R., 3222; Com. and ad. rep., 3224; 3R., 3446; assent, 3880.

AUCTIONEERS AND AGENTS (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Int., 2637; 1R., 2638; 2R., 2926; 3007; Com. 3017; ad. rep. and 3R., 3019; cons. amdts, 3826; ad. rep., 3827; mes., 3600; assent, 4189.

Council: 1R., 2968; 2R., 3448; Com., 3456; ad rep., 3458; 3R., 3538; mes., 3756; assent, 4162.
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AUDIT (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 4133; 2R., 4477, 4827; Com. and 3R., 4382; mes., 4892.
Council: 1R., 4711; 2R., 4735; Com. and ad. rep., 4737; 3R., 4738; assent, 4918.

CATTLE COMPENSATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 4607; 1R., 4608.

CIGARETTES (LABELLING) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 723; 1R., 726; 2R., 854, 868; Com., 885; ad. rep., 888; 3R., 902; mes., 1511; assent, 1749.

CLEAN AIR (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

CLEAN AIR (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 726; 1R., 727; 2R., 905, 1073; Com. and ad. rep., 1084; 3R., 1173; mes., 2269; assent, 2602.

COAL MINES REGULATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.

COFFS HARBOUR BOAT-HARBOUR WORKS BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.

COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1972:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1973:
Assembly: Int., 3350; 1R., 3351; 2R., 3735; Com. and ad. rep., 3742; 3R., 3818; mes., 4443.
Council: 1R., 3756; 2R., 4220; Com. and ad. rep., 4288; 3R., 4341; assent, 4918.

CONSUMER PROTECTION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

CONVEYANCING (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

BILLS (continued):

CO-OPERATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

CO-OPERATION AND OTHER ACTS (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 3321; 1R., 3322; 2R., 3713; Com. and ad. rep., 3721; 3R., 3818; mes., 4267.
Council: 1R., 3756; 2R., 4092; Com. and ad. rep., 4098; 3R., 4163; assent, 4918.

DAIRY INDUSTRY (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 4433; 1R., 4440; 2R., 4676; Com., 4698; ad. rep., 4707; 3R., 4826; mes., 4875.
Councils: 1R., 4711; 2R., 4719; Com., 4729; ad. rep. and 3R., 4734; assent, 4918.

DISTRICT COURT BILL:
Assembly: Int., 3260; 1R., 3262; 2R., 3358; Com. and ad. rep., 3370; 3R., 3469; mes., 3845; assent, 4813.
Council: 1R., 3446; 2R., 3618, 3676; Com., 3685; ad. rep., 3691; 3R., 3756; assent, 4711.

EGG INDUSTRY STABILISATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2885; 1R., 2886; 2R., 3006; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 3007; mes., 3029; assent, 3150.
Council: 1R., 2958; 2R., 2964; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 2965; assent, 3125.

ELECTRICITY COMMISSION (STATE COAL MINES) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 4440; 1R., 4443; 2R., 4609; Com., 4626; ad. rep. and 3R., 4635; mes., 4875.
Council: 1R., 4572; 2R., 4582, 4716; Com., 4717; ad. rep. and 3R., 4719.

ELECTRICITY COMMISSION (SUPERANNUATION) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: Int., 3707; 1R., 3710; 2R., 4047, 4112; Com., 4117; ad. rep., 4118; 3R., 4277; mes., 4635.
Council: 1R., 4217; 2R., 4353; Com. and ad. rep., 4363; 3R., 4529; assent, 4918.

ELECTRICITY DEVELOPMENT (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int. and 1R., 3566; 2R., 3751, 3828; Com. and ad. rep., 3830; 3R., 3908; mes., 4267.
Council: 1R., 3880; 2R., 4080; Com. and ad. rep., 4081; 3R., 4163; assent, 4918.
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EVIDENCE AND OATHS (AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Int., 3322; 1R., 3324; 2R., 3643; Com. and ad. rep., 3654; 3R., 3701; mes., 4121; assent, 4813.

Council: 1R., 3674; 2R., 3963; Com. and ad. rep., 3968; 3R., 4062; assent, 4711.

FIREARMS AND DANGEROUS WEAPONS BILL:

Assembly: Int., 3710 1R., 3713; 2R., 4285; Com., 4320; ad. rep., 4338; 3R., 4477; mes., 4841.

Council: 1R., 4419; 2R., 4538; Com., 4558; ad. rep., 4562; 3R., 4711.

FOREIGN JUDGMENTS (RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Int., 4191; 1R., 4192; 2R., 4486; Com. and ad. rep., 4488; 3R., 4509; mes., 4841.

Council: 1R., 4528; 2R., 4577; Com. and ad. rep., 4579; 3R., 4711.

FORESTRY, CONSERVATION AUTHORITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES AND OTHER ACTS (AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Int., 728; 1R., 729; 2R., 1084, 1123; Com., 1132, ad. rep., 1139; 3R., 1173; mes., 2113; assent, 2602.


FORESTRY, SOIL CONSERVATION AND OTHER ACTS (AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Assent, 20.

Council: Assent, 7.

FRUIT-GROWING RECONSTRUCTION (AGREEMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Int., 4517; 1R., 4519.

GAMING AND BETTING (AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Int., 2516; 1R., 2519; 2R., 2806; Com. ad. rep., and 3R., 2810; mes., 3111; assent, 3150.

Council: 1R., 2779; 2R., 2940; Com., 2945; ad. rep., 2947; 3R., 3040; assent, 3125.

GENERAL LOAN ACCOUNT APPROPRIATION BILL:

Assembly: Int., 1547, 1R., 1547; 2R., 1547, 2656, 2720, 2805; Com., ad. rep., and 3R., 2805; mes., 2998; assent, 3150.

Council: 1R., 2779; 2R., 2832; Com and ad. rep., 2858; 3R., 2935; assent, 3125.
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GOVERNMENT GUARANTEES (AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Int., 612; 1R., 613; 2R., 737; Com. and ad. rep., 738; 3R., 777; mes., 1225; assent, 1749.


GOVERNOR'S SALARY (AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Int., and 1R., 4432; 2R., 4635; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 4637; mes., 4841.

Council: 1R., 4572; 2R., 4580; Com. and ad. rep., 4582; 3R., 4711; assent, 4919.

GRAIN ELEVATORS (AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Int., 3822; 1R., 3824; 2R., 4122; Com. and ad. rep., 4124; 3R., 4190; mes., 4443.

Council: 1R., 4162; 2R., 4238; Com. and ad. rep., 4243; 3R., 4341; assent, 4918.

HEALTH COMMISSION BILL:

Assembly: Int., 903; 1R., 905; 2R., 1021; 2122; Com., 2164, 2204; ad. rep., 2220; 3R., 2279; mes., 2769; assent, 3068.

Council: 1R., 2230; 2R., 2490, 2544; Com., 2563; ad. rep., 2571; 3R., 2664; assent, 3040.

HOUSING AND PUBLIC WORKS (AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Int., 4281; 1R., 4285; 2R., 4876; Com., and ad. rep., 4891; 3R., 4892; mes., 4898.

Council: 1R. and 2R., 4791; Com., 4797; ad. rep. and 3R., 4798.

HUNTER DISTRICT WATER, SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE (AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Assent, 20.

Council: Assent, 7.

INDECENT AND RESTRICTED PUBLICATIONS BILL:

Assembly: Int., 3312; 1R., 3320; 2R., 3845, 3908; Com., 3931, 3994; ad. rep., 4036; 3R., 4108.

Council: 1R., 4062; 2R., 4371; ref. select ctee, 4419.

INSTITUTE OF RURAL STUDIES BILL:

Assembly: Int., 4279; 1R., 4280.

INTERPRETATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:

Assembly: Int., 574; 1R., 575; 2R., 619; Com. and ad. rep., 636; 3R., 703; mes., 1102; assent, 1510.

Council: 1R., 643; 2R., 941; Com. and ad. rep., 947; 3R., 1041; assent, 1466.
16th August, 1972 to 9th May, 1973
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IRRIGATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2886; 1R., 2888; 2R., 3022; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 3029; mes., 3277; assent, 3934.
Council: 1R., 3040; 2R., 3137; Com. and ad rep., 3144; 3R., 3218; assent, 3880.

JUDGES' PENSIONS (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2632; 1R., 2637; 2R., 2818; Com., ad. rep., and 3R., 2820; mes., 2998; assent, 3150.
Council: 1R., 2780; 2R., 2866; Com. and ad. rep., 2867; 3R., 2935; assent, 3125.

JUSTICES (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 3262; 1R., 3264; 2R., 3370; Com., 3379; ad. rep., 3389; 3R., 3413; mes., 3994; assent, 4813.
Council: 1R., 3446; 2R., 3550, 3757; Com., 3766; ad. rep., 3768; 3R., 3880; assent, 4711.

LAND TAX MANAGEMENT (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2623; 1R., 2624; 2R., 2810; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 2813; mes., 2998; assent, 3150.
Council: 1R., 2779; 2R., 2858; Com. and ad. rep., 2860; 3R., 2935; assent, 3125.

LAW OF EVIDENCE BILL (pro formâ):
Assembly: 1R., 30.
Council: 1R., 8.

LAW REFORM (LAW AND EQUITY) BILL:
Assembly: assent, 20.
Council: assent, 7.

LIQUOR (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1972:
Assembly: assent, 20.
Council: assent, 7.

LIQUOR (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1973:
Assembly: Int., 4110; 1R., 4112; 2R., 4443; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 4477; mes., 4841.
Council: 1R., 4419; 2R., 4562; Com. and ad. rep., 4572; 3R., 4712.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: assent, 20.
Council: assent, 7.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (ELECTIONS) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: Int., 4516; 1R., 4517.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 902; 1R., 903; 2R., 2335; Com., 2343; ad. rep., 2347; 3R., 2417; mes., 2769; assent, 3150.
Council: 1R., 2383; 2R., 2585; Com. and ad. rep., 2591; 3R., 2664; assent, 3125.
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MAIN ROADS (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2624; 1R., 2625; 2R., 3353; Com. and ad. rep., 3358; 3R., 3413; mes., 4019; assent, 4813.
Council: 1R., 3446; 2R., 3883; Com. and ad rep., 3895; 3R., 3937; assent, 4711.

MAINTENANCE (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

MANLY AND WARRINGAH DISTRICT PARK BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2515; 1R., 2516; 2R., 2904; Com., 2912; ad. rep. and 3R., 2914; mes., 3111; assent, 3150.
Council: 1R., 2858; 2R., 2958; Com. and ad. rep., 2960; 3R., 3040; assent, 3125.

MEAT INDUSTRY (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

MEAT INDUSTRY AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 120.
Council: Assent, 7.

MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 727; 1R., 728; 2R., 784; Com. and ad. rep., 802; 3R., 841; mes., 1511; assent, 1749.
Council: 1R., 936; 2R., 1206; 1299; Com., 1301; ad. rep., 1307; 3R., 1405; assent, 1947.

METROPOLITAN WATER, SEWERAGE AND DRAINAGE (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

MINES RESCUE (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

MINING BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2994; 1R., 2998; 2R., 3083; 3329, 3497; Com. (pro formâ) and ad. rep., 3533; Com., 3572; ad. rep., 3600; 3R., 3701; cons. amdts., 4118; ad. rep., 4119; mes., 4019.
Council: 1R., 3674; 2R., 3781; Com., 3798; ad. rep., recom., ad. rep., 3808; 3R., 3937; mes., 4062.
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MOCK AUCTIONS BILL:
Assembly: Int. and 1R., 3351; 2R., 3721; Com., 3733; ad. rep., 3735; 3R., 3818; mes., 4267.
Council: 1R., 3756; 2R., 4063; Com., 4068; ad. rep., 4071; 3R., 4162; assent, 4918.

MOLOEE, GUNIDGERA AND WEETA BILL:
Assembly: Int., 729; 1R., 730; 2R., 841; Com. and ad. rep., 854; 3R., 902; mes., 1749; assent, 2088.
Council: 1R., 936; 2R., 1602; Com. and ad. rep., 1612; 3R., 1693; assent, 2034.

MOTOR TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 4109; 1R., 4110; 2R., 4197; Com., 4212; ad. rep., 4213; 3R., 4278; mes., 4635.
Council: 1R., 4217; 2R., 4345; Com. and ad. rep., 4353; 3R., 4529; assent, 4918.

MOTOR VEHICLES (THIRD PARTY INSURANCE) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

MUNICIPALITY OF HURSTVILLE (WOLLI CREEK, KINGSGROVE, PUBLIC RESERVE LAND SALE) BILL:
Assembly: 1R., 4019; 2R., 4898; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 4899.

NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

NECROPOLIS (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2119; 1R., 2121; 2R., 2532; Com. and ad. rep., 2535; 3R., 2617; mes., 3277; assent, 3934.
Council: 1R., 2542; 2R., 2968, 3130; Com. and ad. rep., 3137; 3R., 3218; assent, 3880.

NEW SOUTH WALES RETIREMENT BENEFITS BILL:
Assembly: Int., 722; 1R., 723; 2R., 1026, 2220; Com., 2228, 2305; ad. rep., 2311; 3R., 2417; cons. amds., and ad. rep., 3019; mes., 2868; assent, 3150.
Council: 1R., 2383; 2R., 2591, 2667; Com., 2671; ad. rep., 2672; 3R., 2780; mes., 2968; assent, 3125.

NEW SOUTH WALES RETIREMENT BENEFITS (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 4608; 1R., 4609; 2R., 4892; Com., 4897; ad. rep. and 3R., 4898; mes., 4898.
Council: 1R. and 2R., 4787; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 4791.

NURSES EDUCATION BOARD BILL:
Assembly: Int., 3821; 1R., 3822; 2R., 4138; Com. and ad. rep., 4158; 3R., 4190; mes., 4443.
Council: 1R., 4162; 2R., 4234; Com. and ad. rep., 4252; 3R., 4341; assent, 4918.

NURSES REGISTRATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int. and 1R., 3908; 2R., 4134; Com. and ad. rep., 4138; 3R., 4190; mes., 4443.
Council: 1R., 4162; 2R., 4252; Com. and ad. rep., 4253; 3R., 4341; assent, 4918.

PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES ENABLING BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

PARLIAMENTARY CONTRIBUTORY SUPERANNUATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2882; 1R., 2883; 2R., 2999; Com., 3003; ad. rep., 3004; 3R., 3004; mes., 3029; assent, 3150.
Council: 1R., 2957; 2R., 2966; Com., ad. rep., and 3R., 2968; assent, 3125.

PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Urgency, 4637; m.s.o., 4638; Int., 4642; 1R., and 2R., 4648; Com., 4669; ad. rep. and 3R., 4675; mes., 4898.
Council: 1R. and 2R., 4746; Com., 4785; ad. rep. and 3R., 4787.

PHYSIOTHERAPISTS REGISTRATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

POLICE REGULATION (SUPERANNUATION) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2998; 1R., 2999; 2R., 3096; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 3100; assent, 3934.
Council: 1R., 3047; 2R., 3224; Com. and ad. rep., 3227; 3R., 3446; assent, 3880.

POLICE REGULATION (SUPERANNUATION AND APPEALS) AMENDMENT BILL:
Assembly: Int., 4515; 1R., 4516; 2R., 4832; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 4841; mes., 4892.
Council: 1R., 4735; 2R., 4738; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 4742; assent, 4918.
BILLS (continued):

PORT OF EDEN IMPROVEMENT WORKS BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2113; 1R., 2114; 2R., 2519; Com. and ad. rep., 2527; 3R., 2616; mes., 2904; assent, 3150.
Council: 1R., 2541; 2R., 2783; Com. and ad. rep., 2788; 3R., 2831; assent, 3125.

POTATO GROWERS LICENSING (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 639; 1R., 640; 2R., 746; Com., 753; ad. rep., 762; 3R., 778; mes., 1749; assent, 2088.
Council: 1R., 766; 2R., 1337, 1582; Com. and ad. rep., 1594; 3R., 1693; assent, 2034.

PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANIMALS (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 3824; 1R., 3826; 2R., 4124; Com. and ad. rep., 4133; 3R., 4190; cons. amdts., 4900; ad. rep., 4901; mes., 4443.
Council: 1R., 4162; 2R., 4253; Com., 4264; ad. rep., 4267; 3R., 4341; mes., 4919.

PRINTING AND NEWSPAPERS BILL:
Assembly: Int., 3351; 1R., 3353; 2R., 3742; Com., 3748; ad. rep., 3751; 3R., 3819; cons. amdts and ad. rep., 4900; mes., 4267.
Council: 1R., 3756; 2R., 4071; Com., 4078; ad. rep., 4080; 3R., 4163; mes., 4919.

PRIVATE IRRIGATION DISTRICTS AND WATER (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 3324; 1R., 3327; 2R., 3413; Com., 3438; ad. rep., 3441; 3R., 3469; cons. amdts, 4899; ad. rep., 4900; mes., 4122.
Council: 1R., 3446; 2R., 3895, 3945; Com., 3959; ad. rep., 3962; 3R., 4062; mes., 4919.

PUBLIC SERVICE (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1972:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

PUBLIC SERVICE (AMENDMENT) BILL, 1973:
Assembly: Int., 4841; 1R. and 2R., 4842; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 4844; mes., 4892.
Council: 1R., 4735; 2R., 4742; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 4746; assent, 4918.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMMISSION BILL:
Assembly: Int., 1005; 1R., 1017; 2R., 1173, 1282, 1350; Com., 1375; ad. rep., 1383; 3R., 1432; mes., 1678; assent, 1749.
Council: 1R., 1405; 2R., 1467; Com., 1501; ad. rep., 1502; 3R., 1581; assent, 1947.

BILLS (continued):

REGIONAL ORGANISATION BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

REGIONAL ORGANISATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2884; 1R., 2885; 2R., 3004; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 3006; mes., 3022; assent, 3150.
Council: 1R., 2958; 2R., 2960; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 2964; assent, 3125.

SNOWY MOUNTAINS ENGINEERING CORPORATION (NEW SOUTH WALES) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 613; 1R., 617; 2R., 730; Com. and ad. rep., 737; 3R., 777; mes., 1225; assent, 1749.

SOFTWOOD FORESTRY (FURTHER AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 3327; 1R., 3328; 2R., 3397; Com., 3401; ad. rep., 3402; 3R., 3413; mes., 3701; assent, 4099.
Council: 1R., 3446; m.s.o., 2R., 3459, 3541; Com. and ad. rep., 3550; 3R., 3616; assent, 4062.

STATE DEVELOPMENT AND COUNTRY INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE AND GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2109; 1R., 2113; 2R., 2428; Com. and ad. rep., 2452; 3R., 2512; mes., 2868; assent, 3150.
Council: 1R., 2482; 2R., 2672; Com. and ad. rep., 2696; 3R., 2780; assent, 3125.

STAMP DUTIES (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 2818; mes., 2998; Com., ad. rep. and 3R., 2818; mes., 2998; assent, 3150.
Council: 1R., 2779; 2R., 2860; Com. and ad. rep., 2868; 3R., 2935; assent, 3125.

STANDARD TIME (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 1072; 1R., 1073; 2R., 1259; Com. and ad. rep., 1282; 3R., 1350; mes., 1678; assent, 1749.

STATE COAL MINES (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.

STATE PLANNING AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.
Council: Assent, 7.
BILLS (continued):

STOCK DISEASES (AMENDMENT) BILL:

SUPERANNUATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:

SUPPLY BILL:
Council: 1. R., 935; 2. R., 1044; Com. and ad. rep., 1046; m.s.o. and 3. R., 1055; assent, 1205.  

SUPREME COURT (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.  
Council: Assent, 7.  

SWINE COMPENSATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:

SYDNEY COVE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY (AMENDMENT) BILL:

SYDNEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.  
Council: Assent, 7.  

SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.  
Council: Assent, 7.  

SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE TRUST (AMENDMENT) BILL:

BILLS (continued):

SYDNEY SPORTS GROUND AND SYDNEY CRICKET GROUND AMALGAMATION (AMENDMENT) BILL:

THERAPEUTIC GOODS AND COSMETICS BILL:
Assembly: Int., 4280; 1. R., 4281.  

TRADING STAMPS BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.  
Council: Assent, 7.  

TRANSFERRED OFFICERS EXTENDED LEAVE (AMENDMENT) BILL:

TRAVEL AGENTS BILL:
Assembly: Int., 4602; 1. R., 4607.  

TRUSTEE COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Assent, 20.  
Council: Assent, 7.  

ULLADULLA HARBOUR IMPROVEMENT WORKS BILL:

UNIVERSITY AND UNIVERSITY COLLEGES (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2631; 1. R., 2632; 2. R., 2914; Com., 2922; ad. rep. and 3. R., 2926; mes., 3196; assent, 3634.  

UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG BILL:
Assembly: Int., 2625; 1. R., 2623; 2. R., 2820; 2888; Com., 2897; ad. rep. and 3. R., 2904; mes., 3111; assent, 3150.  

VALUATION OF LAND (AMENDMENT) BILL:
Assembly: Int., 3252; 1. R., 3260; 2. R., 3566; 3600; 3654; Com., 3668; ad. rep., 3669; 3. R., 3701; mes., 4121; assent, 4813.  
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BILLS (continued):

**VENEREAL DISEASES (AMENDMENT) BILL:**
Assembly: Int. and 1R., 3264; 2R., 3389; Com. and ad. rep., 3397; 3R., 3413; mes., 3994; assent, 4813.
Council: 1R., 3446; 2R., 3768; Com. and ad. rep., 3997; 3R., 3413; mes., 3994; assent, 4711.

**WAGONGA RIVER ENTRANCE IMPROVEMENT WORKS BILL:**
Assembly: Int., 2114; 1R., 2117; 2R., 2527; Com. and ad. rep., 2530; 3R., 2616; mes., 2904; assent, 3126.
Council: 1R., 2541; 2R., 2788; Com. and ad. rep., 7381; 3R., 3880; assent, 3125.

**WESTERN LANDS (AMENDMENT) BILL:**
Assembly: Int., 617; 1R., 619; 2R., 738; Com., 744; ad. rep., 746; 3R., 777; mes., 1511; assent, 1749.

**WHEAT QUOTAS BILL:**
Assembly: Int., 1017; 1R., 1021; 2R., 2312; Com. and ad. rep., 2335; 3R., 2417; mes., 2769; assent, 3150.
Council: 1R., 2383; 2R., 2572; Com. and ad. rep., 2585; 3R., 2664; assent, 3125.

**WORKERS’ COMPENSATION (INSURANCE) BILL:**
Assembly: Int., 3643; 1R., 3654; 2R., 3830; Com. and ad. rep., 3845; 3R., 3908; mes., 4267.
Council: 1R., 3880; 2R., 4081; Com. and ad. rep., 4092; 3R., 4163; assent, 4918.

**ZOOLOGICAL PARKS BOARD BILL:**
Assembly: Int., 3706; 1R., 3707; 2R., 4036; Com. and ad. rep., 4047; 3R., 4108; mes., 4443.
Council: 1R., 4062; 2R., 4229; Com. and ad. rep., 4236; 3R., 4341; assent, 4918.

**Boats and Yachts:**

Books, Newspapers and Publications (continued):

Books, Newspapers and Publications:
Advertising in Corroboree, q., 4267. Censorship of Press, address, 454. Concord, A Link with the Past, address, 504.

Breads:
Manufacturers, q., 2480.

Briges:
Government Record, loan appn., 2742. Nepean River, Camden, appn., 1873; adj., 3537, 3612. Sydney Harbour, q., 44; address, 172; q., 4161, 4812. Tom Ugly’s, loan appn., 2742.

Budget, 1972-73:

Builders, Building and Building Materials:
Business and Trade Practices (See also “Consumer Affairs”; “Prices”):
Australian Factors Limited, q., 3218.
Australian Pines and Products Limited, q., 4422, 4508.
B & B Constructions, q., 1759.
Clarence Slipway and Engineering Company Pty Limited, q., 4527.
Dare to be Great of Australia Pty Limited, adj., 3402.
Doubious Contracts, adj., 4057.
Investigation of Company Affairs, q., 4586, 4825.
Isles Forge & Engineering Pty Limited, q., 3057.
Jumal Industrial Pty Limited, q., 3402.
Pyramid Selling, q., 3463; urgency, 3640, q., 3880, 3944, 4423; urgency, 4593.
Restrictive Agreements, q., 3278.
Sales Promotion by Telephone, q., 1431.
Sara Lee (Aust.) Pty Limited, q., 544, 611.

Business Undertakings, State:
Blacktown Brickworks, q., 1913, 3900, 4003.
Newcastle Dockyard, address, 249, 383, 404; q., 644, 695, 697, 1060; appn., 1387, 1388, 1460; q., 2388, 2481, 2482, 3812.
Newcastle Floating Dock, q., 1512.
Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation, q., 2175.

Cattle, Sheep and Livestock (See also “Animals”; “Fauna and Flora”; “Meat Industry”):
Cattle Raising, address, 161.
Fat-lamb and Beef Prices, address, 273.
Pig Sales, address, 176, 294.
Prices of Vealers at Homebush, q., 521.
Selling Facilities at Tamworth, q., 4531.
Tick Control Gate, q., 3639.

Chemicals, Pesticides and Fungicides (See also “Agriculture”):
Aerial Spraying of Crops, q., 96, 645.
Agricultural Poison 1080, q., 2353, 2937, 4493.
Chlorinated Hydro-Carbon Pesticides, q., 3879, 4059.
Contamination of Fish, address, 332.
DDT Spray, q., 96, 527.
Dieldane, q., 3879.
Organ-Chlorines, q., 4496.
Weed and Pest Control, address, 179.

Cities and Towns:
Milparinka, address, 314.
Sydney Development, address, 338, 540.
Tibooburra, address, 312.

Civil Defence:
State Emergency Services, appn., 1851.

Clubs:
Administration, appn., 1839.
APIA, q., 768, 839.
Criminal Activities, address, 587, q., 3898.
Influence of Criminals, address, 682.
Mafia Activities, address, 108.
Organized Crime, q., 21; address, 100, 109; q., 286, 1164, 2981, 3697, 4181, 4507.

Commonwealth-State Relations (See also “Economic Conditions”; “Finance and Investment”; “Taxation”):
Australian Constitution, address, 31.
Commonwealth Assistance, address, 657; appn., 1561.
Debt Charges, appn., 1796.
Division of Powers, address, 254.
Duplication of Resources, address, 200.
Federal Labor Policy, address, 254.
Federal System, loan appn., 2645.
Financial, appn., 1103, 1443, 1455; loan appn., 1547; appn., 1572, 1729; loan appn., 2638, 2721.
Grants, appn., 1794.
Labor Conference, address, 255.
Commonwealth—State Relations (continued):

- Loan Council, address, 406, 553; appn., 1398.
- Official Secrets, q., 2540.
- State Benefits, appn., 1726.
- Vietnam War Cost, appn., 1729.

Communism:

- Australian Labor Party Attitude, address, 449, 510, 528.
- Ideas, address, 396.
- Industrial Unrest, address, 675.
- Influence in Trade Unions, address, 341, 375.
- Objectives, address, 394.
- Red Bogy, appn., 1730.
- Southwood Press Pty Limited, q., 2387; urgency, 3064.
- Teachers Federation, address, 246.

Conservation (See also “Water”; “Drought”; “Pollution”):

- Allocation, appn., 1574.
- Environment, address, 40.
- Government Record, address, 103.
- Lake Pedder, address, 102.
- Loan Allocation, loan appn., 2723.
- School of Nature, q., 702.
- Soil, loan appn., 2724.
- South Coast Forests, appn., 2010.
- Water, Commonwealth Assistance, loan appn., 2723.

Consumer Affairs (See also “Motor Vehicles”):

- Alto Ford Pty Limited, q., 3899, 4003.
- Amusement Machines, q., 3906.
- Branding of Shoes, q., 1948.
- Breakfast Foods, address, 371.
- Bureau, q., 1064; appn., 1567; q., 1762, 2271, 2505, 3035.
- Complaints, q., 328.
- Consumer Credit, q., 2780.

Consumer Affairs (continued):

- Council, q., 2034, 2781.
- Dangerous Containers, appn., 1568.
- Motor Vehicles:
  - Dealers, address, 385, 498.
  - Manufacturers, appn., 1568.
  - Sales, address, 373.
- Nader, Mr Ralph, address, 191.
- Protection, appn., 1567.

Co-operative Societies:

- Bass and Banks District Co-operative Building Society, No. 2 Limited, q., 4424, 4826.
- Loan, q., 3037.
- Directors of Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Corporation of Australia, q., 4271, 4815.
- Loan Repayments, address, 156.
- N.S.W. Permanent Building Society Limited, urgency, 3994, q., 4183, 4268, 4272, 4429.
- Permanent Building, q., 4426.
- Terminating Building Societies, q., 3696, 4914.

Corrective Services:

- Accommodation, address, 485.
- Advisory Council, address, 488.
- Allegations of Bashing, q., 1429.
- Allocation, address, 146.
- Annual Report, address, 143.
- Bathurst Bashings, address, 143.
- Building Allocations, loan appn., 1552.
- Child Detention Centre, Wollongong, address, 567.
- Clarke, Mr E. D., Imprisonment of, q., 1753, 1970; min. stmt, 2612.
- Classification of Prisoners, address, 144; q., 1688.
- Clothing for Prisoners, q., 765.
- Discipline, address, 147.
- Dugan, Mr Darcy, q., 1692.
- Employment of Ex-Prisoners, address, 146.
- Forestation Camps, q., 1688.
- Health Inspections, q., 1691.
- Hot Showers for Prisoners, q., 2772.
- Gaol Conditions, address, 149.
- Institutions, address, 485; q., 1686.
- Legal Aid for Inmates, q., 1689, 1690.
Corrective Services (continued):
Location, q., 769.
Long Bay, address, 487.
Mail and Newspapers, address, 487.
Maintenance Defaulters, address, 485.
Metropolitan Prison Complex, q., 1688.
Officers, adj., 888.
Nielson, Mr William, alias Taylor, q., 1692.
New Accommodation, address, 488
Number in Charge, address, 485.
Parole Board Report, address, 485.
Parole Service, q., 1690.
Parole Statistics, q., 1690.
Penal Policies, address, 488.
Periodic Detention, q., 1688.
Potential Escapees, address, 486.
Prisons Act Regulations, q., 2773.
Probation and Parole, address, 487.
Reforms, address, 148.
Re-Education of Prisoners, address, 145.
Silverwater, address, 507.
Social Science Graduates at Cessnock Corrective Services Centre, q., 4504.
Staffing, address, 485; q., 1692.
Wiggins, Mr Peter:
Emu Plains Training Centre, 2279.
Inquiry, q., 1904.
Television Interview, q., 1342, 1343, 1345, 2272.
Visiting Arrangements, address, 487.
Work Release Centres, address, 488.

COUNCIL, LEGISLATIVE (See also "Parliament"):  
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF WELCOME, address, 187.
ASSAULT ON THE HON. J. P. DUCKER, address, 126.
CHAMBER CLOCK, q., 938.
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES AND DEPUTY-PRESIDENT (THE HON. T. S. MCKAY, B.A., LL.B.) RULINGS, OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS:
Debate: When replying to the debate on the Address-in-Reply the mover of the motion cannot introduce new matter; he must confine himself to replying to what has been said, 692.

COUNCIL, LEGISLATIVE (continued):
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES AND DEPUTY-PRESIDENT (THE HON. T. S. MCKAY, B.A., LL.B.) RULINGS, OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS (continued):
A member was required to be a little more accurate in the matter he was raising, 593.
A member did not require any assistance from the Chair. If he did, he should let the Chair know, 592.
The emotionalism of a member would be adjudged as it arose, 4384.
Documents: A member was entitled to refer to a text book on political science if he believed that it would assist his argument, 4756.
Documents may be placed on the table by a Minister so that members may refer to them if they wish, 4383.
Interjections and Interruptions: Disorderly, 4386.
Offensive and Objectionable Remarks, Imputations and Aspersions: Criticism from both sides of the Chamber could be expected on a highly controversial measure. The Deputy-President was not aware of anything that he would regard as an unparliamentary statement, and he hoped that the debate would proceed in a parliamentary fashion without disorder and without undue rancour, 4750.
The Deputy-President was quite satisfied that there was no imputation in respect of any Opposition member and a satisfactory explanation had been given by a Government member, 676, 4384.
A point of order—that a member had alleged that the Labor members mixed day by day with Communists—was not upheld, 449.
A point of order—that a member intimated that there were communist influences in the trade unions—was upheld but Mr Deputy-President asked for the debate to proceed without rehashing a difficult situation that had been raised previously, 676.
The following remark was required to be withdrawn: "In suggesting that they have been bought, I make no apology. They do not have the courage to answer my charge and they come down pretty low in my estimation", 4758.
The following remark was not required to be withdrawn: "The honourable member sounds a lot better than when he confines his remarks to an industry on which he is expert, when he wears something on his head and it does not come out of his mouth", 4779; however, Mr Deputy-President accepted an apology on behalf of the House, 4779.
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COUNCIL, LEGISLATIVE (continued):

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES AND DEPUTY-PRESIDENT (THE HON. T. S. MCKAY, B.A., LL.B.), RULINGS, OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS (continued):

Points of Order: If an honourable member wishes to raise a point of order he should not hesitate to do it because of the lateness of the hour, 677.

A member was continuing his speech, not speaking to a point of order, 677.

No point of order was involved, 1492.

Procedure: As there were fourteen similar amendments to be made to a clause in a bill, in order to save the time of the Committee, the Chairman would put all the amendments as one question, 3457.

Relevance: Members on both sides of the House had received a great deal of latitude. A member was informed that he had covered a fairly wide area and he should now keep more to the point, 1494.

Provided they are valid, an honourable member is entitled to put summaries, paraphrases, interpretations and inferences that he draws from what another member has said, 677.

A member was entitled to elaborate on the matter before the Chamber, 4755.

COMMITTEES:

House, m., 95.
Library, m., 95.
Printing, m., 95; reports, 643, 1409, 2482; m. and report, 3040; reports, 3882, 4712.
Standing Orders, 94.
Subordinate Legislation, m. 95; reports, 2935, 4341.

DEPUTY LEADER OF THE OPPOSITION, 4712.

DIVISION BELLS, adj., 4098; 4345.

ELECTION:

Issue of Writ, 14;
Return of Writ, 578.

GOVERNMENT WHIP, 4712.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE:

Clayton, Colonel The Hon. Sir Hector, 3125.
Wright, The Hon. E. G., 14.

MEMBERS:

Wright, The Hon. E. G., Resignation, 4919; adj., 4920.

MEMBERS SWORN, 4918.

COUNCIL, LEGISLATIVE (continued):

PHOTOGRAPH, q., 4218, 4219, 4341.

PRESIDENT (THE HON. SIR HARRY VINCENT BUDD), RULINGS, OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS:

Address-in-Reply: Governor’s Opening Speech, 45. Presentation to Governor of Address-in-Reply, 693; and His Excellency’s reply, 765.

Administration of the Government, 4711.

Christmas Felicitations, Response, 3056.

Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Convention, 4528.

Hansard: Editor of Debates, retirement, 14, 16, 94.

Interjections and Interruptions: A member may not interrupt when another member is making a speech, 2372.

Legislative Council: Clock in Chamber, 939.

Death of the Hon. P. M. M. Shipton, 13.
Division Bells in the Strangers’ Dining Room, 4098, 4345.

Election of member, 578.

Leave of Absence: Colonel the Hon. Sir Hector Clayton, 3125; the Hon. E. G. Wright, 14.

Photograph of Legislative Council in session, 4218, q., 4219, 4341.

Public galleries, access to the public, adj., 3989.

Resignation of the Hon. R. R. Downing, 14; and of the Hon. E. G. Wright, 4919; adj., 4921.

Retirement of honourable members, 4809.

Temporary Chairman of Committees, 8, 4919.

Triennial Election: Issue of writ, 3674; election, 4497, 4529.

Vacant Seat, 14, 4919.


Demonstrations outside Parliament House and security of parliamentary buildings, adj., 3989.

Insurance for motor vehicles in the parliamentary car park, q., 3129.

Personal Explanation: Standing Orders do not permit a member to make a short statement on a personal explanation made by another member, 528.

Points of Order: No point of order was involved, 2372, 4766.
COUNCIL, LEGISLATIVE (continued):

PRESIDENT (THE HON. SIR HARRY VINCENT BUDD), RULINGS, OBSERVATIONS AND OPINIONS (continued):

Obituary: Death of the Honourable Sir Bertram Stevens, K.C.M.G., a former Premier of New South Wales, 4528.

Procedure: When Assembly bills remained on the Legislative Council Business Paper at the commencement of the Christmas recess, it had been the practice when the House resumed in the following year to move, in consideration of the bill in Committee of the Whole, for the year appearing in the citation clause to be amended to correct the date. In the future, each House would refrain from amending the date in citation clauses of bills received from the other House, and from making other amendments consequential on that alteration. Such alterations would be made by the Clerks (if of the initiating Houses) as required. Such alterations would be made by the Clerks (if of the initiating Houses) as required. Such alterations would be made by the Clerks (if of the initiating Houses) as required. Such alterations would be made by the Clerks (if of the initiating Houses) as required. Such alterations would be made by the Clerks (if of the initiating Houses) as required. Such alterations would be made by the Clerks (if of the initiating Houses) as required.

Questions without Notice: A member must confine himself to asking a question, 269, 1147, 2036; when asking a question he must not make a speech or a statement, 42, 939, 4163.

A Minister may answer a question in his own way, 18.

A point of order—that a Minister had not seen fit to reply to two direct questions and then indulged in vilification in connection with an industrial stoppage—was not upheld, 18.

Relevance: A member must confine his remarks to the motion before the House, 1588, 1591, 2185, 4795. A member was not going outside the scope of a bill that permitted a fairly general debate. If he did not spend too much time on the line he was following, he would be able to continue, 2688.

Royalty: Death of His Royal Highness the Duke of Windsor, 94.

PRESIDING OFFICERS' CONFERENCE, address, 442.

REPORT ON NEW PARLIAMENTARY ACCOMMODATION, 1948.

RETIREMENT OF HONOURABLE MEMBERS, adj., 4806.

RETIREMENT OF MR ARTHUR PAYER, ATTENDANT, adj., 5227.

SEASONAL FELICITATIONS, adj., 3052.

SESSIONAL ORDERS, m., 41.

COUNCIL, LEGISLATIVE (continued):

SPECIAL ADJOURNMENT, m., 541, 766, 1163, 2196, 2502, 2795, 3897, 4178, 4419, 4497, 4806, 4920.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES, 8, 4919.

TRIENNIAL ELECTION, 3674, 3691, 4497, 4529, 4597.

VACANT SEAT, 14, 4919.

Courts and Legal Procedure (See also "Crime and Criminals; "Law Reform Commission"; "Legal Profession"): Albion Street Children's Court, q., 1466.

Building Allocations, loan appn., 1552.

Compensation Cases, q., 3117.

Costs in Fencing Disputes, q., 3618, 4164.

Court Houses: Gosford, loan appn., 2732.

Warilla, q., 1581.

Court Statistics, q., 2480, 2778, 3121.

Crown Employees Appeal Board, Jurisdiction, q., 330, 939.

Do-It-Yourself Conveyancing Kits, q., 1758.

Dugan, Mr Darcy, q., 1690.

Gosford Electorate, loan appn., 2733.

Head, His Honour Judge, q., 288.

Inadequacy of Sentence, q., 701.

Legal Aid, q., 1404; m., 1998, 3308; q., 3120, 4218.

Magistrates, q., 4106.

Penalties, appn., 1401.

Phillip St Traffic Court, q., 3406.

Post-Mortem Examinations, q., 3128, 3881.

Pringle, Mr Robert, q., 702.

Privacy, q., 4814.

Prosecutions Under Obscene and Indecent Publications Act, q., 2778.

Registration of Deeds, q., 2035, 2542.

Ron Hodgson Motors Limited, q., 3558, 3639.

Sydney Quarter Sessions, Persons Awaiting Trial, q., 642.

Tenancy Cases, address, 437.

Time Lapse Between Committal and Trial, q., 321.

Wollongong Supreme Court, q., 895, 1170.

Women Jurors, q., 455, 1408, 2488.

Wrongful Prosecution at Newcastle. address, 492.


Dairy Industry (continued):

Milk:
- Canberra Supplies, q., 1428.
- Chlorinated Hydro-Carbons, q., 4059.
- Colour, address, 178.
- Curded and Powdered Milk from New Zealand, q., 3878.
- Marketing, q., 4218, 4532.
- Prices, q., 1683.
- Quotas, address, 296, 562.
- Supplies to Children, q., 1830.
- North Coast, address, 177, 294.
- River Sand and Gravel Pty Limited, q., 121.
- Victorian Butter, q., 4160.
- Victorian Milk, q., 4527.

Daylight Saving:
- Advisory Committee, q., 4917.
- Period, q., 3219.
- Problems, address, 299.

Decentralization and Development (See also "Town and Country Planning"): Albury Area, address, 496, 497.
- Albury-Wodonga Twin City Plan, q., 1406.
- Allocations, loan appn., 1554, 2649.
- Assistance to Country Industries, address, 308.
- Bathurst-Orange Growth Centre, q., 1296, 1341, 1405, 1406, 1425; appn., 1443.
- Benefits, address, 591.
- Bradmill Industries Limited, Rutherford, address, 444.
- Campbelltown, address, 301; loan appn., 2758.
- Casino, q., 3064.
- Clarence Shipway & Engineering Co. Pty Limited, q., 4527.
- Commonwealth Government Attitude, q., 581, 1431.
- Commonwealth Participation, address, 497.
- Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization Laboratories, adj., 3669.
- Country Industries Assistance Fund, q., 642.
- Commonwealth-State Officers Committee Report, q., 331, 413.
- Department of Public Works Employees, address, 219.
- Drift of Population to Cities, address, 448.
Decentralization and Development (continued):

Eden, address, 517; loan appn., 2766.
Funds, address, 367.
Government Assistance to Industry, appn., 1112.
Government Policy, address, 178, 301.
Government Record, address, 76, 150, 657, 671.
Growth Centres, address, 218; q., 1297; appn., 1390; q., 1408, 2350; loan appn., 2653.
Harbour Development, address, 242.
Incentives, address, 497.
Industrial Development at Jervis Bay, address, 491.
Isles Forge Industry, address, 544.
Industry, address, 229.
Isles Forge & Engineering Pty Limited, q., 3057.
Jimal Industrial Pty Limited, q., 3675, 3881.
Loan Allocations, loan appn., 2648.
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area, appn., 1740.
Monaro Electorate, loan appn., 2764.
Newcastle, address, 402.
North Coast, address, 40.
Opposition's Policy, loan appn., 2648.
Parliament, address, 302.
Parliament House at Bathurst, address, 171.
Policy, address, 55.
Regional, address, 300; q., 644; loan appn., 2748.
Restrictions on Developed Areas, address, 497.
Secondary Industries, address, 297.
Textile Industry, address, 443.
Zone Assistance, address, 402.

Dental Services and Dentists:

Dental Clinics, adj., 2417; loan appn., 2736.
Country Pensioners, adj., 1889.
Preventive Dentistry, q., 4714.
School Dental Health Service, q., 1424.
United Dental Hospital, q., 2275, 2479.

DIVISIONS:

ASSEMBLY:

Aborigines (Amendment) Bill, Com. (S.O. 175), 4858; Com., 4859, 4870; Com. (S.O. 175), 4873; Com., 4873, 4875.
Abortion Laws, m. (S.O. 175), 1994.
Accommodation for Former Psychiatric Patients, urgency (S.O. 175), 1715; m., 1715.
Address in Reply, m. (S.O. 175), 573.
Appropriation Bill, 2r. (S.O. 175), 1796; Com. (S.O. 175n), 1863, 1936, 2109.
Auctioneers and Agents (Further Amendment) Bill, Com., 3018.
Australian League of Rights, urgency (S.O. 175), 2874; m., 2874.
Child Care Agencies, urgency, 2981.
Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, Com., 888.
Coal Industry, urgency (S.O. 175), 2278; m., 2278.
Conveyancing (Strata Titles) Act, urgency, 1173.
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, 2r. (S.O. 175), 4697; Com., 4701, 4705.
Dishonest Car Dealers, m. (S.O. 175), 714; m. (S.O. 49), 716.
Disposal of Liquid Trade Waste in Castlecrag State Forests, adj. (S.O. 49), 2623.
Dissent from Speaker's Ruling, m., 468 (S.O. 175), 4600; m., 4602.
Education and Teachers Federation, urgency, 4824.
Election of Chairman of Committees, m. (S.O. 175), 3213; m., 3213.
Electricity Commission (State Coal Mines) Bill, 2r. (S.O. 175), 4623; 2r., 4626; Com. (S.O. 175), 4633, 4634.
Extractive Industry in Grose River, adj. (S.O. 49), 2993.
Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, Com., 4323, 4324, 4325, 4330, 4331, 4333, 4334, 4335, 4337.
Gas Pipeline, adj. (S.O. 49), 1005.
General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2r. (S.O. 175), 2805.
Government Railways Act: Disallowance of Regulation, m. (S.O. 175), 4513; m., 4515.
Governor Phillip Camping Reserve, Palm Beach, adj. (S.O. 49), 2109.
Health Commission Bill, 2r. (S.O. 175), 2160; Com., 2210.
Housing and Public Works (Amendment) Bill, 2r., 4890.
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, Com., 4020, 4021, 4026, 4032, 4035.
Justices (Amendment) Bill, Com., 3385, 3388.
DIVISIONS (continued):

ASSEMBLY (continued):

Land Prices and Home Building Costs, urgency, 3469.
Law Observance and Trade Unions, urgency, 2394; m.s.o., 2385; m. (S.O. 175), 2413, 2414, 2415 (S.O. 142), 2416.
Local Government (Further Amendment) Bill, Com., 2346.
Maritime Services Act: Disallowance of Regulation, m., 1530, 1533.
Member Named, m., 2975.
Minister for Youth and Community Services, urgency, 3818.
Mock Auctions Bill, Com., 3735.
Moomba-Sydney Gas Pipeline, urgency, 2718.
Motor Vehicles: Faults in New Cars, m. (S.O. 175), 3478; adj. (S.O. 49), 3479.
Motor Vehicle Insurance, urgency, 2098.
New South Wales Permanent Building Society, urgency, 3997.
New South Wales Permanent Building Societies (Amendment) Bill, urgency, 4422.
Placing of Business: Postponement, m., 2616.
Pollen Control, urgency, 213.
Pollen of Georges River, adj. (S.O. 175), 1525.
Potato Growers Licensing (Amendment) Bill, Com. (S.O. 175), 758, 761; Com., 761.
Precedence of Business, m., 2514, 3706.
Price Justification Tribunal, m. (S.O. 175), 3304; m., 3306.
Proposed Oil Refinery at Lucas Heights, adj. (S.O. 175), 4017; (S.O. 49), 4019.
Proposed Transport and Traffic Charges, adj. (S.O. 49), 3207.
Public Transport Commission Bill, Com., 1379, 1383.
Pyramid Selling, urgency, 3642, 4595.
Registration and Control of Travel Agencies, urgency, 1234.
Revaluation of Australian Dollar, m. (S.O. 175), 3248; m., 3248, 3251.

DIVISIONS (continued):

ASSEMBLY (continued):

Ruling of Mr Speaker, Dissent, m. (S.O. 175), 468.
Select Committee Upon the Meat Industry, m., 1676.
Southwood Press Pty Limited, urgency, 3068.
Special Adjournment, m. (S.O. 175), 1722; m., 1722, 1724.
Standard Time (Amendment) Bill, Com., 1282.
Superannuation (Amendment) Bill, Com., 2473.
University and University Colleges (Amendment) Bill, Com., 2926.
University of Wollongong Bill, Com., 2902.
Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3667.
Waste Disposal Act: Disallowance of Regulation, m., 719, 721.
Wheat Quotas Bill, 2R., 2334.
Whitlam Labor Government, urgency, 3155; m. (S.O. 175), 3190, 3195.

COUNCIL:

Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, Com., 4733.
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 4419.
Justices (Amendment) Bill, Com., 3768.
Mining Bill, Com., 3803.
No-Fault Motor Vehicle Insurance, m., 1709.
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4874; Com., 4876.
Printing and Newspapers Bill, Com., 4080.
Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3987.

Dredging:
Dismissals, Port Kembla, address, 276.
Newcastle, address, 403.
Port Kembla, address, 259.
Port Macquarie, q., 203.
Service, q., 2270.

Drought (See also "Conservation"; "Water"):
Relief, q., 3447, 4531.
Western Division, q., 3616.
Wheat Belt, address, 673.
Drugs (See also "Health"; "Hospitals"):  
Addiction, q., 181, 359, 1766.  
LSD, q., 62.  
Marijuana, q., 3559.  
Offences, q., 821.  
Thalidomide: Honour for Dr McBride, q., 772.

Economic Conditions (See also “Commonwealth-State Relations”; “Finance and Investment”):

Anti-Inflation Measures, address, 190.  
Commonwealth Budget, loan appn., 2721.  
Cost of Living, address, 70.  
Effect on Budget, appn., 1103, 1434.  
Effect on Loan and Borrowing Decisions, loan appn., 1547.

Education (continued):

Child Management, address, 484.  
Children in Isolated Areas, address, 515; q., 602, 1757; appn., 1923; loan appn., 2764, 2767.

Class Sizes, appn., 1878.  
Commission, appn., 1881, 1922; urgency, 4818.

Commonwealth Assistance, address, 483; q., 4810.

Commonwealth Commission, loan appn., 2643, 2647.

Commonwealth Control, loan appn., 2645.

Commonwealth Scholarships, appn., 1728, 1880.

Decentralization, address, 400.

Directorate of Studies, appn., 1739.

Dubbo Educational Association, appn., 1925.

Effect on Crime, appn., 1818.

Examinations:

Assistance for Handicapped Students, q., 1964; adj., 2029; q., 2270, 3537.

Higher School Certificate, q., 1165; appn., 1739.

School Certificate, appn., 1739.

Expenditure, address, 51, 53, 555; appn., 1389, 1795.

Government Policy, appn., 1737.

Government Record, address, 80, 86, 217, 219, 367, 657; appn., 1734, 1921.

Hostels:

Claughton House, q., 203.

Griffith War Memorial, q., 1346.

Monaro, address, 515.

Inequality, address, 479.

Labor Party Policy, address, 81; appn., 1737; loan appn., 2642.

Legal Documents, appn., 1919.

Loan Allocation, loan appn., 2722, 2754.

Migrant Children, address, 480, 489.

Mount Druitt Kindergarten, q., 58.

Needs Survey, appn., 1389, 1878; q., 2971.

North Coast, address, 41.

Objectives, appn., 1436.

OP Classes, q., 2798.

Outer Western Suburbs, q., 1347.
Education (continued):

Per Capita Grants, appn., 1111.
Plans, address, 489.
Policies, address, 85.
Political Affairs, q., 2509.
Pre-School, address, 169, 231, 259; q., 2169.
Research, appn., 1739.
School Curriculum, appn., 1918.
School of Librarianship, q., 1900.
School Vacation Terms, appn., 1739.
Sex Education in Schools, appn., 1740.
Special, appn., 1914, 1920.
Standards, loan appn., 2745.
State Aid, address, 34, 87, 582; q., 698; appn., 1396, 1435; q., 1827, 2798, 2971.
Student and Teacher Statistics, q., 1898, 3903.
Tamworth Education Facilities, q., 4000.
Technical, address, 54; m., 1149; pers. expl.; 1225; appn., 1736, 1888, 1921; loan appn., 2747; q., 3880.
Tertiary, appn., 1924, 1925; loan appn., 2642.
Wyndham Scheme, appn., 1729.

Elections and Electorates:

Ashfield, loan appn., 2654.
Charlestown By-election, q., 1511, 1709.
Federal Elections, 1972, address, 153, 474; adj., 2228.
Gosford Campaign, address, 187.
Hawkesbury, Resignation of B. S. L. Deane, Esq., 1790.
Hawkesbury By-election, q., 2197, 3901.
Mosman By-election, address, 66; appn., 1432.
Secretarial Assistance, appn., 1797.
Slogans, q., 3059.
Shortland, Allegations of Malpractice in Pre-selection, q., 1757, 1833.
The Hills, appn., 1458.
Use of Police Telephone by Election Campaign Director, q., 3063.
Waratah, address, 405.
Yaralla, address, 503.

Electricity (See also “Atomic and Nuclear Energy”):

Allocations, loan appn., 1553.
Bulk Supply:
Price, q., 2350.
Rankin Springs Area, q., 1348, 1720.
Charges, appn., 1451, 1565.
Commission, address, 52; appn., 1577.
Cost, appn., 1563.
North Coast Supplies, address, 37.
Power Stations:
Operations, q., 2173.
Pyrmont, q., 3217.
Wallerawang, loan appn., 2739.
Prospect County Council, adj., 1139.
Reduction in Generating Costs, address, 317.
Rural Subsidies, loan appn., 1552.
Sydney County Council Staffing, q., 1905.
Underground Power Lines, address, 318.

Employment and Unemployment:

Bathurst, address, 397.
Bond’s-Wear Pty Limited, Dee Why Factory, q., 900.
Coal Mining Industry, loan appn., 2741.
Commonwealth Funds, q., 3405.
Country Areas, address, 303, 541.
Cudgegong Shire, adj., 1201.
Department of Public Works, q., 16, 17, 41; address, 68, 101; q., 113; address, 155, 167; q., 182; address, 191, 249; pers. expl., 263; address, 276, 393, 401; q., 464, 1618, 1720; loan appn., 2740; q., 3561, 4498.
Dubbo Area, q., 892.
Effect of Federal Budget, address, 646.
Effect of Strikes, address, 151, 225, 571.
Economic Effects, q., 605.
Fruit Picking, q., 2869, 3042, 3057.
Full, address, 184.
Government Leadership, address, 271.
Government Policy, address, 100, 102, 489.
Granville, appn., 1734.
Industrial Stoppages, q., 119.
Japan, address, 162.
Level of Unemployment, q., 114; address, 192, 392, 332.
Lysaghts, Newcastle, address, 402.
Maitland, q., 45, 270.
Maritime Services Board, q., 3221.
Newcastle, address, 250, 401.
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Employment and Unemployment (continued):
New South Wales, address, 83; q., 579.
North Coast, q., 1826.
Rate, address, 594; appn., 1103.
Relief, q., 43; address, 46, 76; q., 3409, 3556.
Retraining Schemes, address, 192.
Rural Areas, address, 162.
Rural Relief Work, address, 308.
State Comparisons, address, 139.
Statistics, address, 46, 67, 100, 152, 393, 429, 441.
Textile Industry, address, 441.
Training Schemes, address, 192; q., 600; address, 651, 659.
Unfilled Vacancies, appn., 1455; q., 3041.

European Economic Community:
Britain's Entry, address, 14, 84.
Export Trade, address, 216.
State Government Proposals, q., 541.

Explosives and Fireworks:
Sale of Gelignite, q., 601.

Fauna and Flora (See also Animals; Cattle, Sheep and Livestock; Pests):
Conservation, address, 154.
Kangaroos:
Export of Products, q., 3349.
Farming, q., 3942, 3943.
Hunters, q., 1748.
Shooting Licences, q., 3120.
Slain under Licence, q., 3120.
Western Division, address, 312.
Wombats, q., 3445, 4162.

Ferry Services (See also "Boats and Yachts": "Shipping"):
Balmain, q., 2349.
Parramatta River, q., 3905.
Gladesville to Circular Quay Hydrofoil, q., 549.
Hovercraft Water Transport, q., 961.
Manly to City, address, 173.
Sydney Harbour, address, 2801.
Vehicular, q., 1691, 1940, 3217.

Festivals (See also "Arts and Culture"):
Child Care Week, q., 4276.

Finance and Investment (See also Commonwealth-State Relations; Economic Conditions):
Achievements by Premier, loan appn., 2721.
Borrowing, appn., 1571, 1572.
Budgetary Objectives, appn., 1105, 1433; loan appn., 1547.
Budget Results, appn., 1104.
Consolidated Revenue Account Deficit, loan appn., 2646.
Credit Cards, q., 938, 1825.
Diversion to Revenue of Capital Grants and Loan Funds, appn., 1387; loan appn., 2739, 2744.
English Visitors, Financial Plight, q., 2542.
Foreign Capital, address, 49, 340.
Government's Mismanagement, appn., 1730.
Interest on Loan Funds, appn., 1388.
Labor Party Record, loan appn., 2762.
Loan Expenditure, loan appn., 2745.
Loan Indebtedness, loan appn., 2639.
Loan Programme, loan appn., 2645.
Lysaghts, Newcastle, address, 404.
Misure of Loan Funds, appn., 1565.
Proposed National Rural Bank, q., 354.
Receipts for Government Services, appn., 1109.
Revaluation of the Dollar, address, 185; q., 269; address, 450, 476; urgency, 3229; m., 3230; q., 4530.
Security Deposits for Gas and Electricity Accounts, q., 832.
State Finances, loan appn., 2641.
Takeovers:
Asset Value, address, 409.
Foreign, New South Wales Companies, q., 697, 838.

Firearms:
Legislation, address, 41.

Fires and Fire Fighting:
Abandoned Buildings, q., 3272.
Access to Water Mains, appn., 1578.
Brigade Rescue Vehicles, q., 3757.
Fires and Fire Fighting (continued):

Bushfires:
- Budget Allocations, appn., 1577.
- Brigade Telephone Services, q., 1947.
- Volunteer Fighters, appn., 1851; q., 2172.
- Casualties, q., 4914.
- Demolition Sites, q., 2172, 3272.
- Injured Firemen, q., 2868.
- Volunteer Fighters, appn., 1851; q., 2172.
- Fires and Fire Fighting, q., 4914.
- Nightclub Hazards, q., 4103.
- Queanbeyan Fire-fighting Services, loan appn., 2764; adj., 3265.
- Staffing of Fire Brigade, q., 2171.
- Western Suburbs: Extension Ladders, appn., 1838.
- Protection, appn., 1842, 1850.
- Bushfires: Budget Allocations, appn., 1577.
- Brigade Telephone Services, q., 1947.
- Volunteer Fighters, appn., 1851; q., 2172.
- Casualties, q., 4914.
- Demolition Sites, q., 2172, 3272.
- Injured Firemen, q., 2868.
- Volunteer Fighters, appn., 1851; q., 2172.
- Fires and Fire Fighting, q., 4914.
- Nightclub Hazards, q., 4103.
- Queanbeyan Fire-fighting Services, loan appn., 2764; adj., 3265.
- Staffing of Fire Brigade, q., 2171.
- Western Suburbs: Extension Ladders, appn., 1838.
- Protection, appn., 1842, 1850.

Fish Industry and Fishing:
- Commercial Trout Breeding, q., 43, 414.
- Eden, address, 517.
- Fisheries Department Vessel, Kapala, q., 1893.
- Fishing Boats:
  - Accidents, q., 3116.
  - Registration, q., 3116.
- Freshwater Fish, q., 1941.
- Lobsters, q., 2173.
- Mercury Content in Shark Meat, q., 771, 1069.
- Oysters, q., 2774.
- Prawns, q., 2172.
- Research, loan appn., 2647.
- Shark, q., 2173.

Floods (See also “Civil Defence Organisation”):
- North Coast, q., 1969.
- Williamtown, address, 250.

Forests (See also “Timber”):
- Allocations, appn., 1575.
- Firewood, q., 896.
- Revocation of Dedications, m., 3044, 3069.
- Royalties, q., 3271.
- Softwoods, address, 38; loan appn., 2724.
- State, q., 3266.

Gas Industry:
- Natural, q., 2273.
- Natural Gas Pipeline, urgency, 2715; q., 937, 3344, 4401.
- Natural Gas Pipeline Contract, q., 898; adj., 997.

Geographical Names:
- North Springwood, adj., 4213.

Government, Commonwealth:
- Budget, 1971, address, 598.
- Labor Policy, address, 256.
- McMahon, The Rt Hon. W. M., Prime Minister, address, 150.
- Record, loan appn., 2649.
- Whitlam Labor Government, urgency, 3152; m., 3171.
- Socialist Labor Government, appn., 1725.

Government, State:
- Achievements, address, 216, 293, 670.
- Administration by Lieutenant-Governor, 4711, 4813.
- Allocation for Buildings, loan appn., 1556.
- Communications Between State and Commonwealth Ministers, q., 4503.
- Departments:
  - Annual Reports, address, 198.
  - Contracting, address, 201.
  - Efficiency, address, 198.
- Failure to Control Inflation, address, 390.
- Inaction, appn., 1392.
- Information Difficulty, appn., 1398.
- Legislative Programme, address, 81, 134, 670.

Ministry:
- Appointment, 3126, 3151.
- Changes, 7, 20.
- Deputy Premier, address, 554.
- Environment Control, address, 406.
- Minister for Lands, address, 312.
- Minister for Lands, Visit to United States of America, q., 3554.
- Minister for Youth and Community Services, urgency, 3815, 3819; pers. expl., 3820.
- Oath of Office, q., 2608.
- Overseas Visits, address, 258.
- Security of Ministers, q., 3675.
Government, State (continued):

Non-Compliance with Statutory Monetary Provisions, appn., 1575.
Policies, address, 82, 100.
Promises, address, 175.
Record, address, 149, 165, 175, 230, 279, 365, 369, 539, 552, 560, 571, 594; loan appn., 2741, 2745.
Sale of Assets, address, 259.
Spending, loan appn., 2758.
Unauthorized Expenditure, appn., 1575.
Governor and Governor-General:
Governor:
Record, address, 46.
Role, address, 66.
Labor Party Attitude, address, 680.
Grains:
Cereal Growers Relief Loans, q., 3094; adj., 3988, 4219.
Storage, loan appn., 2648.
Wheat:
Advance Payments, q., 1756.
Crop, address, 215, 673; q., 4713.
Financing of Sowing, q., 3465, 4101.
Grants to Growers, q., 16.
Industry, address, 38.
Pool, address, 186.
Quotas, address, 75, 161, 215; q., 1407, 1902, 2175, 3127.
Subsidy and Bonus, address, 673.
Handicapped Persons:
Children, q., 2831.
Education, address, 481; appn., 1914.
Federation for Junior Deaf Education, q., 2089, 3064.
Project for Paraplegics at Lismore, address, 294.
Safelex Mattresses for Children, q., 360, 777.
Teacher Training, appn., 1884.
Traffic Signals for Blind Persons, q., 4596.
Harbours:
Allocations for Port Works, loan appn., 1554.
Balmain Container Depot, q., 3118.
Botany Bay, address, 241; loan appn., 1728; loan appn., 2747.
Coffs Harbour, address, 40.
Development, address, 242, 280; loan appn., 2747.
Disallowance of Regulation, m., 1526, 1530.
Government Record, address, 52.
Iluka, address, 180; loan appn., 2650; q., 3811.
Jetties, q., 3408.
Maritime Services Board, appn., 1108; q., 2770.
Mooring in Frenchman’s Bay, adj., 1679.
Newcastle, address, 248; q., 270; address, 404; loan appn., 2748.
Port Kembla, address, 566; q., 1039; loan appn., 2726, 2747; q., 4217.
Port Stephens, address, 403.
Proposals at Newcastle and Port Stephens, q., 2035.
Stockton Bight, q., 2389.
Health (See also “Drugs”, “Hospitals”, “Medical and Paramedical Practitioners”):
Acupuncture, q., 2036, 2174, 2667.
Alcoholism, loan appn., 2655.
Allergies: Labelling of Foodstuffs, q., 958, 1763.
Asbestos Dust, q., 959.
Brazier, Mr Kenneth John, 3068.
Budget Provisions, appn., 1111.
Cancer Council of New South Wales, address, 531.
Care, address, 501.
Carriage of Blood by Rail, q., 2275.
Child, address, 567.
Cholera Outbreak, q., 2604.
Commission, address, 217; q., 547; appn., 1396.
Decentralization of Administration, q., 118.
Dialysis Machines, q., 3406.
Expenditure, appn., 1390, 1791.
Family Planning Clinics, q., 4272.
Food Contamination, q., 96.
Gastroenteritis Cases, q., 1143.
Government Programme, address, 315.
Heart Disease, q., 1748.
Health (continued):

Immunization of Babies and Children, 1142.
Malaria Cases, 813, 2480.
Medically Induced Births, 2879.

Mental:
Accommodation for Former Psychiatric Patients, 1711, 1713; urgency, 1715.
Admissions to Psychiatric Centres, 2480.
Care of Discharged Patients, appn., 1858.
Psychiatric Patients, Boarding Houses, appn., 1853.

Multiple Sclerosis, address, 473; q., 1899.
North Coast Medical Services, adj., 4338.
Personal Identity Discs, q., 2507, 2983.

Poisons Antidotes, q., 117, 610.
Preservative in Meat, q., 4161.

Public Health Centre, Blaxland, loan appn., 2658.
Rehabilitation Congress, q., 541.
Rehabilitation of Injured Workers, q., 1948.
Silicosis in Jackhammer Operators, q., 1755, 2511, 2665.
Skin Cancer, q., 3878.
Sorbital and Diabetes, q., 24, 123.

Venereal Disease, q., 823.
Virus Influenza Vaccine, q., 4531.

Hire Purchase and Credit Sales:
Motor Vehicles, q., 413, 599.

Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:
Helen Keller Hostel for Blind Women, q., 3555.
Preservation of City Buildings, q., 57; address, 154, 334; q., 894, 3348.
Sydney Wool Exchange Building, address, 669.
The Rocks, address, 335.
Yaralla Electorate, address, 504, 505.

Hospital and Medical Benefit Funds:
Confiscation, q., 3276.

Hospitals (See also “Drugs”; “Health”):
Administration, loan appn., 2726.
Admission of Aged Persons, appn., 1859.
Allocation, loan appn., 1549, 2749.
Bathurst, address, 399.
Argon Laser Photocoagulator for Sydney Eye Hospital, q., 4589.
Blue Mountains Electorate, loan appn., 2735.
Budget Provision, appn., 1111.
Bulli, address, 262; appn., 1862.
Campbelltown, loan appn., 2761.
Campden Children’s, loan appn., 2753.
Condobolin, q., 893.
Confinelements, q., 1903.
Country, loan appn., 2729, 2749.
Decentralization of Administration, q., 118.
Decentralization of Services, address, 217.
Fairfield, q., 61; address, 233.
Frat House, loan appn., 2655.
Gosford, appn., 1859; q., 2034, 2938; loan appn., 2730.
Government Expenditure, loan appn., 2657.
Honorary Medical Officers, appn., 1860; q., 2602, 3278; adj., 4338.
Increased Accommodation, address, 530.
Karitane Mothercraft, adj., 3671.
Labor Policy, loan appn., 2644.
Laundry Facilities, Central Western Region, loan appn., 2658.
Lismore, q., 4915.
Liverpool, address, 501; loan appn., 2730; q., 4002, 4596.
Marrickville, loan appn., 2730.
Modernization, loan appn., 2648.
Monaro, address, 517; loan appn., 2766.
Muswellbrook, address, 164.
Nepean, address, 513; loan appn., 2660, 2730.
Newcastle, loan appn., 2730.
Outer Western Suburbs, q., 1764.
Paediatric Teaching, loan appn., 2728.
Parramatta, q., 2203, 2870.
Port Kembla, adj., 3029.
Portland District, q., 22, 209, 765.
Prince of Wales, q., 202.
Psychiatric Patients, appn., 1856.
Release of Patients, q., 1748.
Repatriation, q., 703, 901.
Royal Newcastle, appn., 1463; q., 3810, 4428.
St George, Examination of X-rays, q., 3557, 4428.
Scott Memorial, Scone, q., 2387.
Shortage of Beds, q., 1619.
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Hospitals (continued):

Shortage of Medical Practitioners in Country Areas, appn., 1448.
Staff, q., 18, 347.
Stockton Mental Hospital, appn., 1858.
Sutherland, q., 1621.
Sydney, address, 530; loan appn., 2753.
Sydney Metropolitan Area, loan appn., 2727.
Tamworth, q., 1167; loan appn., 2655, 2754.
Teaching, appn., 1396; loan appn., 2726.
Temora Electorate, address, 217.
Upper Hunter Electorate, address, 165.
Western Suburbs, q., 2796.
Wollongong, address, 565.

Housing (continued):

Crown Land:
Auctions, address, 71, 373; appn., 1440.
East Killara Subdivision, q., 956, 1067.
Menai, q., 205.
Releases, address, 556.
Wilton, address, 320.
Developers' Activities, address, 134, 135, 139, 372, 428.
Fern Bay, address, 253.
Gosford and Woy Woy, q., 2274.
Government Neglect, address, 594.
Government Policy, q., 27, 28; address, 140.
Grants to Unions, address, 256.
High Density, Sydney, q., 1342.
High-rise Buildings, address, 572.
Home Unit Rates, address, 226.
Home Building Costs, address, 110, 165; q., 3341; urgency, 3467; q., 4188.
Home Unit Buildings, appn., 1868.
Independent Tenancy Advisory Committee, address, 134.
Labor Party Policy, address, 111, 225; loan appn., 2644.
Labor's Development Proposals, address, 255.
Land, appn., 1875.
Land Costs, address, 165.
Land Development Contribution Fund, address, 132.
Land Prices, address, 72, 82, 111, 165, 167, 416, 595; q., 893; appn., 1449; urgency, 3467.
Land Shortage, address, 109.
Land, Special Housing Purposes, loan appn., 2737.
Land Speculators, address, 166.
Low Income Group, address, 70.
Lurnea, address, 136.
Menai, address, 71, 135, 556.
Pensioners, q., 1967, 2272.
Policies, address, 688.
Reports, address, 158.
Resumptions at Macquarie Fields, appn., 1873.
Shortage, address, 109, 156, 688.
Sate Grants (Home Care) Act, q., 2506, 3306.
Subsidy to Lending Institutions, address, 255.
Substandard Living Conditions, appn., 1876.
Immigration:
Contribution by Migrants, m., 2178, 3480.
Coloured Persons, address 344.
Croatian Migrants, adj., 3875.
Effects, address, 230.
Screening, q., 2603.

Industrial Relations (See also “Trades and Trade Unions”; “Wages and Salaries”):
Absenteism, address, 657.
Alleged Award Breaches, q., 3881, 4164.
Arbitration System, address, 346, 415.
Board of Fire Commissioners, appn., 1839.
Collective Bargaining, address, 509.
Company Profits, address, 271.
Conciliation and Arbitration, address, 194.
Conciliation Committees, q., 1041.
Court Decisions, address, 586.
Dismissals, address, 167.
Disputes and Hearing Delays, address, 684.
Effect on Employment, address, 83.
Industrial Lawlessness, address, 99.
Labor Party Policy, address, 194, 215.
Lorry Owner-Drivers, q., 1146, 4529, 4710.
Mechanical Tasks for Workers, address, 196.
Lost Time, address, 647.
Oil Industry Strike, address, 47.
Penal Clauses, address, 509.
Prosecutions, q., 2486, 2713, 3123.
Stoppages, Strikes and Disputes, address, 46, 56, 105, 151, 342, 406, 570, 592; appn., 1454; q., 3638.
Strike at Imperial Chemical Industries Australia Limited, q., 3638.
Teachers Federation Funds, q., 3538.
Threatened Oil Strike, q., 3461.
Unionists’ Activities, address, 514.
Unrest, address, 591.
Violence, address, 509.

Industry, Primary (See also “Land and Land Settlement”):
Apple Growers, q., 1141.
Bananas, address, 39; loan appn., 2756.
Canned Fruit, address, 74.
Citrus, q., 1169.
Conditions, address, 84.
Country Industries Assistance Fund, q., 1203.

Industry, Primary (continued):
Dried Fruits, q., 3811.
Effect of Britain’s Entry into European Economic Community, q., 541.
Effect of 35-Hour Week and Revaluation, q., 542.
Exports, address, 185.
Government Assistance, address, 197; appn., 1112.
Government Record, address, 237.
Importance, address, 407.
Inspection of Produce at Victorian Border, appn., 1564.
Lismore Electorate, address, 294.
Pome and Stone Fruits, q., 1206, 2037.
Prices:
  Potato, q., 1145.
  Rural Products, loan appn., 2757.
Problems, address, 168.
Prospects, address, 160.
Recession, address, 75, 427, 540.
Rural Assistance Board, address, 38; q., 955.
Rural Reconstruction, appn., 1103; q., 3280, 3699.
Rural Reconstruction Board, address, 303; q., 2385.
Subsidies to Farmers, appn., 2000.
Weevil Borer Damage to Bananas, q., 1893.
Western Division, address, 302.
Wine Production, Hunter Valley, address, 165.

Industry, Secondary:
American Automobile Industry, address, 195.
Boot Trade, address, 590.
Country Industries Assistance Fund, q., 1203.
Leeton Co-operative Cannery, appn., 1741.
Loss of Production Hours, q., 934.
Jervis Bay, address, 333.
Language Difficulties, address, 662.
Process Work, q., 1694.
Statistics, address, 192.
Technological Change, address, 196.
Textile Industry, address, 443.
Insurance (See also “Consumer Affairs”; “Motor Vehicles”):

Balance Sheets, q., 2872.
Fire Premiums, appn., 1578.
Government Insurance Office Surpluses, appn., 1578.
Motor Vehicle, address, 383, 390; q., 524, 1067; urgency, 2095; q., 4591.
No-Fault Motor Vehicle Insurance, q., 59; address, 112; q., 1226; m., 1409.
Queensland Insurance Company Limited, address, 666.
Third-Party and Workers’ Compensation, address, 647.
Third-Party Property Insurance, adj., 1402.
Vehicles in Parliamentary Car Park, q., 643, 3129.
Workers Compensation Payments, address, 664.

Land and Land Settlement (continued):

Reconstruction:
Farm Build-ups, q., 461.
Federal Financial Assistance, address, 306.
Interest Rates, address, 305.
Rural, address, 309.
Rural Assistance Board, address, 305; q., 330; address, 494.
Western Division, address, 307.
Resumption of Mr Arthur’s Land at Dudley, address, 491.
Revenue from Crown Land Sales, appn., 1109.
Wakefield Plan in South Australia, address, 166.

Law and Order:

Demonstrations, address, 280.
Disregard by Community, address, 667.
Government Policy, address, 105.
Government Record, address, 81.
Influence of News Media, appn., 1818.
New Australians, appn., 1730.
Parental Control, address, 238.
Political and Industrial Violence, q., 699, 962.
Trade Unions, address, 279.

Legal Profession (See also “Courts and Legal Procedure”):

Fees, appn, 1918.
Overcharging, q., 2508.
Solicitors’ Trust Accounts, q., 3122.

Life Saving:

Allocation, appn., 1844.
Assistance:
Commonwealth Government, appn., 1576.
Government, appn., 1852.
Insurance Companies, appn., 1576, 1847.
Levy on Life Assurance, appn., 1845.
Manipulation of Grants, appn., 1866.
Power Boats, appn., 1867.
Subsidies, appn., 1576.
Surf Club, q., 3637.
Liquor:
Sunday Trading by Hotels, q., 3221.

Local Government (See also “Town and Country Planning”):
Budget Provisions, appn., 1113.
Building Regulations, address, 557.
Compulsory Voting, address, 557.
Contributions to Statutory Authorities, appn., 1451.
Councils, address, 555.
Debt, address, 557.
Disposal of Septic Tank Effluent, adj., 410.
Far North Coast County Council, address, 179, 297; p.o., 298; q., 1040.
Federal Labor Assistance, address, 558.
Government Financing for Main Roads, address, 274.
Libraries, address, 590.
Loan Allocations, loan appn., 2721.
Rates: q., 59; address, 226, 228, 273, 346; appn., 1441, 1457, 1871; adj., 3534.
Rebate of Pensioners’ Rates, address, 252.
Rebate of Rates, q., 1897.
Record of Servants, address, 556.
Regional Administration, q., 4269.
Report on Western Division, q., 2872.
Street Lighting in Sydney, q., 939, 1227.
Sydney City Council, address, 668.

Lotteries:
Competitions, q., 1829.
New South Wales State Agencies, q., 4527.

M

Margarine and Oil Seed Industry (See also “Dairy Industry”):
Margarine:
Competition with Butter, address, 296.
Ingredients, adj., 2930, 2932.
Production, address, 238.

Meat Industry (See also “Cattle, Sheep and Livestock”):
Abattoirs, address, 540.
Cudgegong Abattoir, q., 4182.
Fat Lamb and Beef Prices, address, 273.
Lamb and Mutton Prices, q., 1144.
Marketing:
Oversea, q., 1148.
Sheep Meats Marketing Board, q., 831, 1620, 1694, 2610, 4218.
Pet Meat, q., 4063.
Prices of Vealers at Homebush, q., 521.
Production, address, 161.
Report of Select Committee on the Meat Industry, 124; address, 237, 656; urgency, 1625; m., 1626.
Riverstone Works, address, 40, 395.

Medical and Paramedical Practitioners:
Foreign Trained Doctors, appn., 1860.
Graduates, appn., 1860; loan appn., 2728.
Paramedical Services, q., 2609, 2982.
Shortage, address, 316; appn., 1446, 1923.
Shortage in Country Areas, appn., 1447.
Speech Therapists, q., 4180.
Training, appn., 1447.

Minerals and Mining:
Amending Legislation, address, 311.
Asbestos Dust, q., 959.
Australian Equity, appn., 1435.
Beach Mining, address, 272.
Broken Hill South Company, q., 356.
Bungonia Gorge, q., 1910.
Coal:
Accidents in Mines, q., 807.
Clutha Scheme, loan appn., 2741.
Conditions in Industry, address, 311.
Dismissals in Industry, q., 2035, 2666.
Exports, q., 25; address, 163; q., 208, 1624, 2092, 2977.
Exports Through Port of Newcastle, q., 2778.
Freight on Coal, address, 163.
Gunnedah Colliery, address, 164.
Industry, address, 77; q., 604; urgency, 2278.
Loader, Port Kembla, q., 2773.
New South Wales Mines, q., 805.
South Coast Mines, q., 1343.
Wollongong, address, 565.
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Minerals and Mining (continued):
- Cost-Benefit Analyses, q., 2773.
- Marketing Policy, address, 263.
- Mining Leases, q., 1941.
- Mining Operations, Lightning Ridge, q., 1165, 1349.
- Oil-Bearing Shale Deposits, q., 3063, 3196.

Money-Lending:
- Long-Term Loans, address, 495.

Morality:
- Permissive Society, appn., 1802.
- Physical and Environmental, address, 171.
- Relaxation of Moral Standards, address, 532.

Motor Vehicles (continued):
- Turn Signals by Motorists, q., 550.
- Vehicles Involved in Accidents, q., 2230.
- Warning Lights, q., 1066.

Motor Vehicles (See also "Consumer Affairs"; "Hire Purchase"; "Insurance"; "Roads and Road Safety"):
- Abandoned, q., 361; address, 588; q., 1299, 1716, 2037.
- Authorized Inspection Stations, q., 1830.
- Car Industry at Liverpool, adj., 2829.
- Dealers, q., 354, 412, 413, 456, 522, 550; adj., 704; q., 1466, 2487, 2795, 4185, 4276.
- Defective, address, 191; q., 3446, 3538.
- Driving Offences, q., 1894, 2384.
- Dual Control System on Motor Cycles, q., 1230, 1972.
- Exhaust Noise, q., 3675.
- Faults in New Vehicles, adj., 3469.
- Gvang Steam-Engine Motor Car., q., 601.
- Imposts on Motorists, appn., 1390.
- Learner Drivers and Riders, q., 1168.
- Licences:
  - Class 1, q., 3272.
  - Class 3, q., 641.
  - Revocation, q., 1895.
  - Suspension, q., 700.
- Licensing of Dealers, q., 523.
- Motor Cycles and Beach Buggies on Beaches, q., 3445.
- Noise, q., 771.
- Problems, address, 171, 193.
- Secondhand, q., 2781.
- Smash Repairs, adj., 2931.
- Stolen Vehicles Index, q., 3615.

Noxious Weeds:
- Control, address, 179.
- Crown Lands, q., 3119.
- Government Promises, address, 179.

Nurses:
- Bush Nursing Association, appn., 1857; q., 2199, 4061; adj., 4158.
- Nurses Education Board, address, 218.
- Nursing Services, Country Hospitals, appn., 1857.
- Training, address, 400.

Obituaries:
- His Royal Highness the Duke of Windsor, m., 8.
- O'Sullivan, the Hon M., a Former Minister of the Crown, m., 348.
- Ryan, T. V., Esq., a Former Member of the Legislative Assembly, m., 1750.
- Shipton, the Hon. P. M. M., Member of the Legislative Council, m., 8.
- Stevens, the Hon. Sir Bertram S. B., K.C.M.G., a Former Premier and Treasurer of New South Wales, m., 3937. 3989, 4523.
- Stewart, J. J. T., Esq., Member for Charleston, m., 814.
- Thorby, the Hon. H. V. C., a Former Minister of the Crown, m., 3147.

Oil Industry and Petrol:
- North Coast Supplies, q., 960.
- North and North West Supplies, q., 1062.
- Strike, appn., 1454; q., 3540, 4273.
Olympic Games:
Australian Olympic Team, q., 544.
Murder of Members of Israeli Team, m., 694.
Sydney Venue, appn., 1842.
Telegram from Government, q., 202.

Ombudsman:
Appointment, address, 106, 451.
Labor Party Policy, address, 107.
Principle, address, 197.

Omnibus Services (See also "Transport. Finance"):
Atlantean Buses, q., 3037.
Estimated Losses, appn., 1107.
Express Buses, q., 1042, 2177.
Government, q., 3124, 3756, 4715.
Greyhound Coaches, adj., 1678.
Kirkland Australian Tours, q., 4592.
Newcastle, address, 251; appn., 1395; q., 1430; appn., 1458, 1575.
Passenger Bus Companies, q., 3037.
Private Bus Fares, q., 2869.
Reduction in Services, q., 936.
Student Concessions, q., 933.
Wollongong, appn., 1395.

Opera House:
Achievement, loan appn., 2722.
Admission Charges, appn., 1936.
Allocation, loan appn., 1557.
Avant Garde Productions, appn., 1936.
Car Park, address, 40.
Completion, q., 1409, 1427; loan appn., 2751.
Finance, loan appn., 2639.
Official Opening Special Account, appn., 1929.
Opening, q., 936, 1042, 1063, 2710; loan appn., 2749; q., 4099.
Progress, appn., 1729.
Sutherland, Miss Joan, q., 1148.
Utzon, Mr Joern, loan appn., 2751.
Workmanship, loan appn., 2749.

Parking:
Fines, q., 523, 2037.
Loading Zones, q., 1428.

Parliament (See also "Assembly, Legislative"; "Council, Legislative"): Accommodation, appn., 1797.
Amanuenses, appn., 1797.
Assemblies in Vestibule, address, 553.
Availability of Hansard, q., 701.
Citation Clauses in Bills, 3126.
Disturbances, q., 115; address, 125, 236.
Griffith, Mr W. J., Editor of Debates, Retirement, 14, 94.
Hansard Report of Premier's Budget Speech, 2880.
History, address, 584.
Information Dissemination, address, 442.
Intruders in Parliament House, pers. expl., 324.
Length of Recess, address, 258.
McDonald, Mr R. J., LL.B., Editor of Debates, Appointment, 16.
Media Criticism, address, 441.
Members: Offices of Profit under the Crown, q., 1348.
New Accommodation, 1824; q., 1909, 1948.
New Parliament House, q., 63; address, 171.
Opening of Session, 1.
Opposition Teamwork, address, 224.
Pioneers, address, 504.
Proposed Privileges Committee, q., 292.
Sacrifice by Members' Families, address, 484.
Secretarial Assistance, appn., 1798.
Security, address, 236; 693; urgency, 965; m., 967; urgency, 1070; m., 1533; adj., 3988.
System, address, 238.
Televising, address, 322; q., 3695.
Television Reception at Parliament House, q., 1429.
Visitors, q., 285; appn., 1798.

Pastures Protection Boards:
Destruction of Rabbits, min. stmt., 2612.

Pests:
Grasshopper Plague, adj., 2829.
Locust Plague, q., 2089, 2201.
Rabbits on Crown Lands, q., 3120.
**Petitions:**

**ASSEMBLY:**

- Abortion, Birth Control and Sex Education, Mr Petersen, 1225.
- Alcohol, Sale at Universities, Mr Cameron, 4267; Mr Einfeld, Mr McGinty, Mr Ruddock, Mr K. J. Stewart, 4420; Mr Jackett, Mr Crabtree, Mr Mackie, Mr Jensen, Mr Mead, Mr Durick, Mr Viney, Mr Ramsay, 4498; Mr Darby, 4586.
- Daylight Saving, Mr Nott, 21.
- Eastern Suburbs Railway, Woollahra Station, Mr Barraclough, 112.
- Geriatric Centre for Peakhurst, Mr F. J. Walker, 600.
- Geriatric Day Care Centre, Peakhurst, Mr F. J. Walker, 1225.
- Housing Commission Estate at Wentworthville, Mr Quinn, 3994, 4179.
- Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, Mr Petersen, 3994, 4179.
- Land for Hospital at Colyton, Mr Southee, 354; Mr Mulock, 3057.
- Late Shopping, Mr Jackett, 21.
- Law and Order, Mr Cameron, 1225.
- Mitchell College of Advanced Education, Mr Osborne, 201.
- Moore Park Sporting Complex, Mr Einfeld, 1511.
- Motor Vehicle Registration, Mr Nott, 21.
- Murramarang National Park, Mr Einfeld, 2709; Mr Renshaw, Mr Bannon, Mr Ramsay, Mr L. B. Kelly, 2868.
- Practice of Natural Health by Natural Therapists, Mr Darby, 3152.
- Prisoners and Detained Persons, Treatment, Mr Petersen, 113.
- Proposed Commercial Development at Woolloomooloo, Mr Sloss, 2503.
- Public Hospital for Castle Hill, Mr Ruddock, 21.
- Registration of Chiropractors, Mr Petersen, 3634.
- Sewerage Service at Bolton Point, Fennell Bay, and Passifern, Mr M. L. Hunter, 2269.
- Wallsend District Hospital, Mr Booth, 1060.
- Wauchope District Memorial Hospital, Mr K. J. Stewart, 354.
- Zoning of Warringah Shire, Mr Darby, 3553.

**COUNCIL:**

- Municipality of Hurstville (Wolli Creek, Kingsgrove, Public Reserve Land Sale) Bill, Mr Willis, 3219.

**Poker Machines:**

- Bally, q., 201, 284, 355, 1166, 2033, 2608.
- Returns, q., 1622; appn., 1839, 1850.
- Secret Commissions, q., 60, 837.
- Taxation, appn., 1109.

**Police:**

- Accommodation, q., 894, 1404, 1517; loan appn., 1552.
- Administration, address, 81; q., 2387, 2390.
- Alco Tests, q., 823.
- Annual Report, address, 200.
- Appreciation, appn., 1807.
- Arantz, Former Detective Sergeant, address, 105; q., 287; address, 322, 451; appn., 1400, 1810, 1814; q., 3276, 4496.
- Arrest of Suspects in Motor Vehicles, q., 764.
- Boolaroo, q., 4105.
- Cagney, Sergeant, appn., 1810.
- Commissioner, Mr N. J. Allan, address, 493; appn., 1805, 1809.
- Computer, q., 4911.
- Corruption, address, 108.
- Criticism by Opposition Members, appn., 1817.
- Dawn Raids, q., 4342, 4343.
- Departmental Inquiries, q., 1904.
- Detective Allocations, address, 200.
- Dismissals, address, 100; q., 763.
- Division 19, q., 4340.
- Expenditure, appn., 1390.
- Foot Patrols, q., 3898.
- Force, appn., 1801, 1804, 1811.
- Free Travel on Trains, q., 4063, 4715.
- Inquiry, address, 82.
- Interviews, q., 4495.
- Gosford Electorate, loan appn., 2731.
- Labor Party Attitude, appn., 1809.
- Maroubra Junction, q., 362 .
- Medical Examinations, q., 3275, 4059.
- Mellish Incident, address, 322; q., 4496; Morale, address, 108.
- Newcastle Radar Controls, address, 252.
- Overtime Payments, q., 1293.
- Rent Allowance, q., 1293.
- Reorganization, address, 105.
- Reports of Missing Persons, q., 3274.
- Research Branch, q., 3755.
**Police** (continued):

Shortage, address, 341.

Special Branch, q., 3905.

Stations:
- Gosford, loan appn., 2731.
- Maroubra Junction, q., 836.
- Monaro Electorate, loan appn., 2764.
- Newcastle, address, 251, 493.
- Penrith, loan appn., 2660.
- Warilla, q., 1581.
- Wentworth Falls, loan appn., 2738.
- Wentworthville, loan appn., 2754.

Strength, appn., 1115, 1390; q., 1623, 1717, appn., 1812.

Summer Uniform, q., 1684.

Surgeon, q., 4061.

Suspensions, appn., 1814.

Unnecessary Duties, appn., 1810.

Vehicles Involved in Accidents, q., 4160.

**Pollution** (continued):

Air (continued):
- Carbon Monoxide Monitoring, q., 2475.
- Corrimal Coke Works, appn., 2009.
- French Nuclear Tests, q., 2384, 2390.
- Granville, address, 471.
- Parramatta River Valley, appn., 2024.
- Testing, q., 1902.

Beach, appn., 2026.

Brodie Purifier, q., 2276.

Coal Refuse, Illawarra Area, q., 1897, 2771.


Department of Environment Control:
- Coffey, Mr E. H., q., 3615.
- Staff, q., 2475.


Earth Week, q., 830, 897, 1230; appn., 1451, 1452, 1453.

Environment Committees, appn., 1452.

Environment Control, q., 23, 772.

Government Action, appn., 1453, 1731.

Government Policy, appn., 2027.


Government Provision for Protection of Environment, appn., 1115.

Government Record, address, 154; appn., 2024.

Japanese Court Case, appn., 1452.

Legislation, address, 471.

Litter, appn., 2026.

Mental, address, 190.

Motor Vehicles, address, 51, 692.


Noise, address, 51; q., 64; address, 170; q., 1228; appn., 1453, 2013, 2015, 2025; q., 2509.

Noise of Aircraft, appn., 2006.

Petro-Chemical Industry, address, 507.

Physical and Moral, address, 171.

Recycling of Garbage, q., 607.

Water:
- Botany Bay, adj., 1235, 1290; appn., 1452.
- Cleaning of Shipping Containers, address, 168.
- Disposal of Sewage, address, 332; appn., 2008.
- Effluent from White Bay Container Terminal, q., 3111.
- Foreshore, address, 507.

**Political Parties:**

- Attitudes and Records, address, 558.
- Australian Labor Party, address, 31, 49, 149, 152, 364; q., 458; pers. expl., 527; address, 570, 572, 660, 692.
- Australian Labor Party Policies, address, 374, 505, 539, 557; q., 2504; loan appn., 2740.
- Australian League of Rights, urgency, 2873; q., 2936.
- Capitalist Societies, address, 409.
- Communist, address, 510.
- Country Party:
  - Aims, address, 678.
  - Policy, address, 559.
- Liberal Party Policy, address, 506.
- Opposition Teamwork, address, 224.
- Rural Policies and Records, address, 477.

- Advertisements, q., 959.

Air:
- Atmosphere, address, 283.
- Atmosphere Analysis, q., 2475.
- Borden Chemical Co. (Aust.) Pty Limited, q., 1227; appn., 1731; q., 1764.
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Pollution (continued):
Water (continued):
- Georges River, adj., 1038, 1520, 1521, 1522, 1523, 1526; q., 1905; appn., 2016; adj., 3216; q., 3218.
- Heavy Mineral Content of Marine Animals, q., 3672.
- Oil Spillage in Botany Bay, adj., 1290.
- Sydney Harbour, address, 168.
- Waterways, address, 507.

Waste Disposal:
- Labor Record, appn., 2024.
- Disallowance of Regulation under Waste Disposal Act, m., 716, 720.
- Depot at Maroubra, q., 2609, 2804.

Population:
- Drift to Cities, address, 448.
- Illawarra Region, loan appn., 2725.
- Wollongong, address, 565.

Poultry Industry:
- Broilers, adj., 4908.
- Broiler Producers, q., 934.
- Broiler Production:
  - Drugs, q., 2477.
  - Feed, q., 2479.
  - Mortality, q., 2478.
  - Prices, q., 2776.
  - Slaughtering, q., 2478.

Prices (See also relevant commodity; Consumer Affairs):
- Beer, q., 2542.
- Collusion Between Manufacturers, address, 370.
- Control, q., 22; address, 452; q., 2875.
- Cost of Living, address, 369; q., 4714.
- Effect of Strikes, address, 376.
- Eggs, q., 2776.
- Food, Sydney, Leeton and Casino, address, 370.
- Groceries, q., 2972.
- Household Commodities, address, 162.
- Increased, address, 435.

Prices (continued):
- Justification Tribunal, address, 32, 189, 372, 452; appn., 1570; urgency and m., 3283; q., 4500.
- Paint, appn., 1569; q., 3127, 3221.
- Rises, address, 529, 538; appn., 1569.
- Steel, q., 2485.

Public Holidays:
- Easter, q., 3464, 4062, 4099, 4163, 4179.

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
- Advice on Women's Issues, q., 4588.
- Annual Reports of Departments, address, 198.
- Christian Names on Government Forms, q., 2776.
- Contracting by Departments, address, 201.
- Duplication of Departments, address, 200.
- Expenditure, appn., 1792.
- Growth, appn., 1456.
- Postmaster-General's Department, appn., 1460.
- Registrar-General, Statistics, q., 2541.

Public Works:
- Allocations, loan appn., 2649.
- Commonwealth Offices in Woolloomooloo, adj., 327.
- Expenditure, q., 1039; loan appn., 2752.
- Finance, q., 3409, 4182.
- Quality of Workmanship, loan appn., 2750.
- State Office Blocks:
  - Grafton, q., 4499.
  - Lismore, address, 297.
  - Newcastle, address, 251; q., 268.

Racing:
- Australian Jockey Club, appn., 1848, 1849.
- Country Race Clubs, appn., 1442.
- Greyhound Racing Control Board, adj., 2767, 2769.
- Horse Racing Commission, q., 548.
Radio Broadcasting and Television:
Australian Broadcasting Commission, address, 244.
Coverage of Demonstrations, address, 51.
Fair Comment, address, 279.
Interview on "This Day Tonight", q., 4187.
"Mental Pollution", address, 50, 690.
Radio References to Political Leaders, address, 692.
Walkie-Talkie Transmitters, q., 4590.

Railways (See also "Transport, Finance and Policy"):
Allocations, loan appn., 1552.
Australian Transport Advisory Council, address, 387.
Automatic Doors to Carriages, q., 3119.
Belmont Line, address, 275.
Broadmeadow Station, address, 277.
Bureau of Transport Economics, address, 387.
Carriages, q., 699, 1298, 1517, 1898, 2350, 3037, 3119; adj., 3753.
Carriage of Blood, q., 2275.
Car Sets, q., 3813.
Casula to East Hills, q., 891.
Central Station Concourse, address, 277.
Comeng Train, address, 173.
Commercial Development at Stations, q., 24, 121, 963.
Commissioner’s Carriage, q., 699, 1517, 1898.
Commonwealth Aid, address, 80, 474; appn., 1734; loan appn., 2647.
Commonwealth Control, loan appn., 2645.
Competition with Road Transport, loan appn., 2647.
Compensation:
Damaged Rail Freight, q., 3034.
Injured Persons, q., 2934.
Concession Travel, q., 2033.
Containers Transported by Rail, q., 3218.
Costs, q., 2169.
Debt Charges, appn., 1392.
Decentralization, address, 389, 658.
Deficit, address, 386; appn., 1439; q., 1897.
Derailments, q., 3117, 3447, 3464, 4916.
Disallowance of Regulation, m., 4278; 4509.
Eastern Suburbs, address, 390; q., 701, 1064, 1065, 4186.

Railways (continued):
Electrification:
Blacktown–Riverstone, q., 3810.
Gosford–Newcastle, address, 552; q., 1823.
South Coast Line, loan appn., 2740.
Sydney–Newcastle, q., 2487.
Estimated Losses, appn., 1107.
Excess Fares, q., 3268, 4710.
Federal Labor Policy, address, 389.
Finance, address, 380, 381; loan appn., 2640.
Financial Structure, address, 387.
Free Travel for Pensioners, q., 1691.
Freight, appn., 1742.
Freight Charges, q., 356.
Freight Revenue, q., 2229.
Glen Innes Mail, q., 2489.
Glenreagh–Dorrigo, q., 2714.
Gold Coast Motor Rail Express, q., 4184.
Government Policy, address, 274.
Government Record, address, 478.
Hoodlums on Trains, q., 3902, 4063.
Improvement, loan appn., 2756.
Injured Employees, q., 25.
Ivanhoe Barracks, adj., 2661.
Labor Party Policy, loan appn., 2640.
Level Crossings, q., 703, 1834.
Link to Kingsford-Smith Airport, q., 358, 1432.
Loan Allocation, loan appn., 2646.
Locomotive Shortage at Lithgow, q., 2605.
McCusker, Mr N., q., 2476.
Manly–Pittwater, address, 172.
Manly–Warringah, address, 173; q., 1709.
Martin Place Station, address, 104.
Need for Improved Service, address, 534; loan appn., 2646.
New Development, address, 398.
Non-metallic Brake Shoes, address, 383.
Northern Seaside Suburbs, q., 4817.
Persons Attacked on Railway Property, q., 1682, 3119, 4913.
Persons Falling from Trains, q., 1682, 3119, 3273, 4912.
Persons Struck by Trains, q., 1681, 4912.
Projects, address, 389.
Rebate on Wool Freight, q., 696, 830, 1512, 1710.
Regent Street Buildings, address, 277.
Reorganization, address, 199.
Retirement Allowance for Commissioner, q., 937, 2489.
Railways (continued):

Riverina Express, appn., 1743.
Rolling Stock, address, 41; loan appn., 2659, 2737; q., 3273.
Rolling Stock, Northwest Mail, q., 1467.
Rolling Stock Repairs, adj., 1680.
Rolling Stock, South Coast, loan appn., 2741.
Services:
  Blue Mountains, loan appn., 2739, 2742.
  Gosford-Newcastle, address, 251.
  Illawarra, loan appn., 2725.
  South Coast, address, 261; adj., 3339.
  Wollongong, adj., 2663, 3337.
Sleeping Berths on Southern Aurora, q., 1830, 1906.
Smoking and Drinking on Trains, q., 2936.
South Australian Deficit, address, 388.
Southern Aurora, q., 2169.
Southern Highlands Express, adj., 518; loan appn., 2761.
Spirit of Progress, address, 275.
Staffing, q., 2171.
Station for Proposed Campbelltown University, q., 823.
Statistics, q., 932.
Steam Locomotive “Rosie”, q., 61.
Storage of Old Carriages, adj., 3753.
Strathfield-Hornsby Railway System, q., 3344.
Sydney-Newcastle, adj., 3752.
Temora Mail, appn., 1743.
Thompson, Mr F., Posthumous Award, q., 1908.
Tilly Willy Level Crossing, q., 1712.
Transport of Stock, q., 543.
Tullamore Station, q., 1298, 2781.
Wages Bill, address, 386.
Wagga Wagga, address, 275.
Weighbridges, q., 2933.
Wentworth Falls Station, adj., 576.
Western Australia, address, 275.
Widows of Railway Employees, address, 251.
Wooden Electric Carriages, q., 2350.
Woollahra Station, address, 379.

Reserves (continued):

Arding Recreation Areas, q., 2486.
Camping Areas, q., 1169.
Caravan Parks on Crown Land, q., 604, 609, 962.
Country Showgrounds, q., 1061.
Dingoes in National Parks, q., 329, 939.
Government Record, address, 367.
Governor Phillip Camping Reserve, Palm Beach, adj., 2099.
Kinchega National Park, address, 314.
Lane Cove: Despoliation of Parkland, q., 770.
Metropolitan Public Recreation Areas, q., 4914.
Mining of Myall Lakes National Park, q., 3696.
Mootwingee, address, 314.
Mount King, address, 314.
Murrurang National Park, q., 578, 2605, 2710.
National Parks, address, 39, 281.
National Parks and Wildlife Fund, appn., 1114.
Reclamation of Poulton Park, Oatley Bay, adj., 1819; q., 2984.
Sturt National Park, address, 311, 315.
Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground Charges, q., 4809.
Sydney Harbour Foreshores National Park, q., 1516, 2505, 3812.
Trail Bike Riding, q., 1513.
Vandalism at Sydney Cricket Ground, q., 2605.

Roads and Road Safety (See also “Motor Vehicles”; “Parking”):

Allocations, loan appn., 1554.
Access to Wm Balmain Teachers College, q., 1762.
Blackbutt Reserve, Motorway 23, adj., 4707.
Blayney, address, 400.
By-pass Roads, appn., 1864.
Commonwealth Aid Roads Agreement, q., 3346.
Commonwealth Aid Roads Grants, q., 1683.
Comparative Cost with Railways, q., 2169.
Compulsory Seat Belts, q., 361.
Country, address, 41.
Department of Main Roads:
  Allocation to Newcastle Council, q., 1295.
  Roads Maintenance, q., 1039.
  Rozelle Property, q., 934.
Roads and Road Safety (continued): Diversion of Traffic, q., 2176.

Expressways:
- Construction, address, 170; q., 3465.
- Cost, q., 2169.
- Newcastle, q., 3638, 3907.
- North-Western and Western, address, 170; q., 1581.
- South-Western, q., 836.
- Wollongong, address, 261; q., 3637, 4825.

Fatalities:
- Child Road, q., 4494.
- Drivers, q., 4709.
- Drivers and Passengers, q., 4709.
- Motor Cyclists, q., 4494.
- Passengers, q., 4710.
- Pedestrian, q., 4495.

First-aid Training, q., 291.

Government Record, loan appn., 2765.

Hume Highway, loan appn., 2646.

Illawarra Regional Plan, loan appn., 2725.

Importance of Road Safety, address, 493.

Improvements, address, 52.

New Bridges and Culverts, address, 55.

North Coast, address, 297.

One-Way Toll System, q., 4102.

Pacific Highway Priority System, q., 4268.

Paddington, address, 374.

Priority Roads, q., 1466.

Queanbeyan Traffic Crossing, address, 516.

Right-of-Way Rule, adj., 1403.

Ring Roads, q., 114; appn., 1837.

Road Widths, q., 2489.

Scott Street, Newcastle, address, 252.

Shooters Hill Road, Oberon, q., 4587.

Signs:
- Speed Restriction, q., 456, 1804.
- Stop, q., 4816.
- Traffic Direction, Armidale, q., 4530.

South Grafton Infants School Pedestrian Crossing, q., 957.

Strathfield Pedestrian Crossing, q., 4186.

Street Lighting in Martin Place, q., 4341.

Tollways:
- Sydney-Newcastle, q., 1684.
- Waterfall-Bulli Pass, loan appn., 2741, 2742; q., 3699.

Roads and Road Safety (continued):

Traffic Lights:
- Off-Peak Hours, q., 1622, 2610.
- Pacific Highway and Hume Street, Crows Nest, q., 3145.
- Yaralla Electorate, q., 4185.

Traffic Police, appn., 1804.

Traffic Signals, q., 772, 1763.

Traffic Signals for Blind Persons, q., 3900.

Trunk and Main, q., 3118.

Turn Signals by Motorists, q., 550.

Windang Road, Warrawong, q., 1822, 3615.

Widening of Military Road, Mosman, q., 1762, 2277.

Wollongong, address, 563; loan appn., 2725; adj., 4492.

Wollongong Expressway, q., 3637, 4825.

Royal Commissions:

Status of Women, q., 2665.

Royal Family:

His Royal Highness the Duke of Windsor, address, 19, 94, 112, 672.

Labor Policy on Monarchy, address, 257.

Rural Safety:

Tractor Safety, q., 2509, 2879, 3035.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges (See also "Education", "Teachers"; "Universities"):

Accommodation, loan appn., 2744.

Albury Technical College, q., 1511.

Ashfield, loan appn., 2654.
Schools, High Schools and Colleges (continued):

Australian Schools Commission, *address*, 33.
Balranald, *address*, 277.
Broken Hill North High, *appn.*, 1740.
Building Programme, *loan appn.*, 2745.
Camden High, *q.*, 642, 3034.
Canteens at Tregear and Lethbridge Park, *q.*, 894.
Casino High, *q.*, 643.
Catholic, *q.*, 1205.
Classloads, *address*, 259.
Colleges of Advanced Education:
  Lismore, *address*, 277; *q.*, 601.
  Northern Rivers, *q.*, 2232, 2832.
  Riverina, *appn.*, 1740.
Coolah, *q.*, 2664.
Darlinghurst, *address*, 68.
Dora Creek, *q.*, 2274.
East Denistone, *q.*, 2603.
Eastwood, *q.*, 1755, 3812.
Establishment of Political Parties, *q.*, 3540.
Evening College Fees, *appn.*, 1884.
Fairfield Girls' High, *adj.*, 3441.
Fort Street Girls' High, *q.*, 459, 1912.
Goulburn, *address*, 476.
Government Achievements, *address*, 297.
Granville East, *q.*, 3560, 4108.
Ibrox Park High, *q.*, 4000.
Inner City, *q.*, 4817.
Jenolan Caves, *q.*, 1711.
Kingswood High, *adj.*, 1036.
Leura, *q.*, 2797.
Libraries, Science and Service Blocks, *q.*, 1118, 1896; *appn.*, 1921; *q.*, 2476.
Maintenance, *address*, 219.
Minerva Street, *q.*, 3341.
Monaro Electorate, *address*, 517; *loan appn.*, 2763.
Nepean Electorate, *loan appn.*, 2659.
Newcastle, *address*, 253; *appn.*, 1463.
North Strathfield, *q.*, 1346.
Newtown Boys' High, *q.*, 1514, 1717; *urgency*, 1831.
Primary School Classes, *q.*, 3936.
Private Registration, *q.*, 2033.
Repair, *address*, 68.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges (continued):

Riverina, *address*, 277.
Ryde High, *q.*, 898.
School Furniture, *q.*, 2200.
Special, Mt Druitt, *q.*, 4427.
State Aid, *appn.*, 1791.
Strike, *q.*, 835, 4101.
Technical, *address*, 591.
Temporary Classrooms, *q.*, 4494.
Toilets at Leichhardt Girls' Junior High, *q.*, 813.
Use of Vacant Buildings, *address*, 169.
Vandalism, *address*, 499; *q.*, 695.
Warilla High, *q.*, 1205.
Wollongbar Land Purchase, *address*, 278.
Woniora Road School for Specific Purposes, *q.*, 3618.
Yaralla Electorate, *address*, 506.

Science:
Application to Technology, *address*, 408.

Scientology:
Church of the New Faith, *q.*, 3410.

Sewerage:
Allocations, *loan appn.*, 1551.
Bankstown area, *adj.*, 3214.
Blue Mountains, *loan appn.*, 2738.
Charges, *appn.*, 1450.
Corrimal, *address*, 261.
Denial of Loan Funds, *appn.*, 1450.
Gosford, *loan appn.*, 2733.
Government Record, *loan appn.*, 2748.
Heathcote, *loan appn.*, 2743.
New Services, *address*, 55.
Priorities, *q.*, 1686.
Treatment Plants, *address*, 333.
Wahroonga, *address*, 689.
Wollongong, *loan appn.*, 2726.
Shipping (See also "Boats and Yachts"):
Maritime Services Act, Disallowance of Regulation, m., 1530.
Passenger Liner, Canberra, q., 1297.
Repairs at Port Kembla, address, 567; loan appn., 2726.
Suez Canal, q., 181.
Strike at Newcastle Dockyard, q., 697.
Wrecks at South West Rocks, q., 768.

Social and Welfare Services:
Adoptions:
Deferred, q., 1344.
Homes and Agencies, q., 1904.
Statistics, q., 1899.
Winfield, Mr and Mrs D., q., 3556.
Albion Street Shelter, q., 462, 1692.
Allocations, loan appn., 1552.
Benefits, appn., 1400.
Child Care:
Agencies, urgency, 2978.
Centres, q., 1761, 2796.
Child Welfare:
Appeals Under Act, q., 4589.
Payments, q., 1822.
Institutions, address, 145; q., 1691.
Commonwealth Grants for the Aged, q., 2770.
Concessions to Pensioners, q., 2090.
Geriatric Day-care Centre for Peakhurst, q., 3279.
Dental and Ophthalmological Services for Country Pensioners, q., 2611.
Government Assistance, appn., 1113.
Government Grants to Organizations, appn., 1115.
Loan Allocation, loan appn., 2723.
Isolated Children's Association, address, 582.
Juveniles on Remand, q., 3903.
Local-government Social Workers, q., 2664.
Poverty, q., 460.
Social Welfare Payments, q., 1899.
State Grants (Home Care) Act, q., 2506, 3307.
Unanderra Children's Shelter, q., 641.
Unmarried Mothers, q., 1900.
Widows' Retraining Scheme, q., 1824.
Wollongong Remand Centre, q., 290.

Sport and Sporting Organizations (See also "Olympic Games"):
Allocations, loan appn., 1557; appn., 1840, 1843, 1851.
Athletic Tracks, q., 120, 964.
Boxing Injuries, q., 3038.
Budget Provisions, appn., 1114.
Child Bashings, q., 959.
Expenditure by Ministry of Sport, q., 1940.
Facilities in Northcott Electorate, adj., 324; q., 463.
Interdepartmental Committee, q., 4506.
Liverpool, appn., 1841.
Ministry, address, 655; loan appn., 2735.
Moore Park Complex, address, 103; q., 960; appn., 1842; q., 3808.
Motor-cycle Tracks, appn., 1845.
Representation of Soccer on Sport Ground Trusts, address, 473.
Soccer, address, 474.
Sport and Recreation Service, appn., 1851.
Sporting Complex for Sydney, address, 104.
Wrestling Bouts, q., 461; appn., 1846.
Wrestling and Boxing Commissions, appn., 1847.
Young People, appn., 1843, 1845.

Statute Revision:
Agricultural Holdings Act, q., 581, 2177.
Conveyancing (Strata Titles) Act, urgency, 1171.
Industrial Arbitration Act, q., 1205, 3219.
Legal Practitioners and Oaths (Amendment) Act, q., 1041.
Local Government Act, appn., 1864.
Oaths Act, q., 522, 1695.
Prisons Act, q., 2773.
Proposed Interpretation (Amendment) Bill, address, 409.
Valuation of Land Act, q., 2506, 2804.
Workers Compensation Act, q., 2176, 2938.

Superannuation and Retirement Funds (See also "Social and Welfare Services"):
Government, appn., 1115.
Mine-workers, q., 772.
Railways, address, 387.
State Dockyard Employees, address, 248.
State Superannuation Benefits, q., 2202.
Tariffs:

Effect on Employment, address, 192.
Textiles, address, 444.

Taxation (See also “Commonwealth-State Relations”; “Finance and Investment”):

Burden, appn., 1438.
Concession for Fares to Work, address, 538.
Death Duties, appn., 1870.
Environment Tax on Aluminium, q., 1911.
Estimated Increases, appn., 1795.
Income from Gambling, appn., 1562.
Income Tax Deductions, q., 1833.
Land, address, 227; q., 603; appn., 1109, 1440, 1449, 1573, 1726; q., 2771.
Land Betterment, address, 73, 556; q., 3466, 4504, 4911.
Policy, address, 597.
Revenue Sources, appn., 1456.
Review, appn., 1573.
Road Maintenance Tax, Exemption of Dairy Farmers, address, 176.
Road Transport Co-ordination, address, 41; q., 42; address, 216, 405, 536; q., 1042, 1516, 1618, 1625; appn., 1744; q., 1969, 2879.
Rural Companies, appn., 1573.
State, appn., 1108, 1449.
Uniform, q., 3617.

Taxicabs and Hire Cars:

Flinders Street Restrictions, q., 3220.

Teachers and Teachers Colleges (See also “Education”; “Schools”; “Universities”):

Absent, q., 457, 1343.
Absentee, address, 224; appn., 1727.
Ancillary Staff, address, 476; appn., 1887.
Armidale, address, 654.
Art and Music, q., 2781, 3042.
Attack by Hon. Member for Hurstville, appn., 1730.
Bonds, q., CJCR.
Bonding System, appn., 1879.
Budget Allocation, appn., 1736.
Charges of Misconduct, q., 1066.
Collection of Federation Dues, appn., 1879.

Teachers and Teachers Colleges (continued):

Colleges, loan appn., 2722.
Education Programme, q., 4216.
Employment Conditions, q., 1891.
Federation, appn., 1456; q., 2088, 2198, 2539, 3539, 3698, 3814, 3906.
Goulburn, address, 475; appn., 1881, 1920.
Improved Staffing, appn., 1110.
Lismore, address, 278; loan appn., 2643, 2755.
Manual Arts, Inspection, q., 3039, 4425; pers. expl., 4431.
Migrant Children, q., 3118.
Nepean Electorate, loan appn., 2659.
Payment of Trainees, appn., 1733; q., 3998.
Promotions in Western Australia, q., 2973.
Readmitted to Education Service, q., 2774.
Recruitment in United States of America, q., 3041.
Relief, address, 259.
Residences, loan appn., 2738.
Resignations and Retirements, q., 3039.
Scholarships, appn., 1880, q., 3038, adj., 3875; q., 4101, 4181.
Shortage, address, 480.
Strike, pers. expl., 840; q., 2274.
Student Loans, appn., 1740.
Teacher Librarians, q., 1895.
Teachers for Mentally Retarded, appn., 1922.
Teaching Staffs in High Schools, q., 3557.
Technical Teachers, Travelling Time, q., 3411.
Training, address, 219, 582; loan appn., 1881, 2642.
Training Colleges, loan appn., 2755.
Two-Year-Trained Teachers, appn., 1922.
Unemployment, q., 3277, 3461, 3674.
Westmead Teachers College, appn., 1882, 1884.
William Balmain, q., 362, 1762.
Working Conditions, appn., 1880, 1921; q., 2091.
Wyndham Scheme, address, 225.

Tenancies:

Aged Persons' Rents, address, 431, 436, q., 1907.
Cases for Increased Rents, q., 266, 3673.
Clyne, Mr Peter, appn., 1732.
Dooley, Mrs Cecelia, appn., 1731.
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Tenancies (continued):
Evictions, q., 266, 267; address, 373; q., 2537, 3673.
Evictions by Symons and Green, adj., 2537.
Landlord and Tenant Act, q., 3541.
Rents, q., 828.
Wealthy Tenants, address, 373; q., 3144.

Textile and Clothing Industries:
Flammable Clothing, q., 523.
Woollen Garments, q., 1693.

Theatres and Films:
Car Stealing Film, adj., 4056.
Demolition, address, 336.
Entertainment Emphasis, address, 678.
New South Wales Theatres and Films Commission, q., 891.
Offensive Entertainment, q., 1693, 2782.
R-Certificate Films, q., 1228.
School Borrowings from Film Council, q., 764.

Timber (See also “Forests”):
Hardwood, address, 38.
Industry, address, 536.
Plantings, address, 591.
Poplar Trees, q., 180.
Problems, address, 537.
Softwoods:
Barrington Tops, q., 813.
Plantings, q., 182.
Shortage, address, 55.
Wood Chip Industry, q., 1913; appn., 2010.

Totalizator Agency Board:
Tickets, q., 45, 2036.
Use of Profits, address, 655.

Tourist Activities (continued):
Development, address, 343.
Government Assistance, address, 308.
Grafton, address, 39.
Regional Development, address, 297.
Temora Electorate, address, 218.
Tourist Growth Centres, q., 2196.

Tourist Activities (continued):
Development, address, 343.
Government Assistance, address, 308.
Grafton, address, 39.
Regional Development, address, 297.
Temora Electorate, address, 218.
Tourist Growth Centres, q., 2196.

Town and Country Planning (See also “Decentralization and Development”):
Air Space over Sydney, q., 18, 2543.
Albury-Wodonga Twin City Plan q., 1406.
Bateau Bay, adj., 263.
Bathurst-Orange Growth Centre, q., 1296, 1341, 1405, 1406, 1425; appn., 1443.
Blue Mountains, address, 511; q., 546, 3063; m., 4164.
Camden News Article, address, 319.
Campbelltown, q., 1939, 2507.
Coffs Harbour, q., 1940.
Environment Research, address, 573.
Extractive Industry in Grose River, adj., 2984.
Government Record, address, 103.
Growth Centres, address, 557.
Hawkesbury River Valley, q., 4590.
Nepean Electorate, address, 512.
Lucas Heights, Proposed Oil Refinery, q., 3940; adj., 4004; q., 4182, 4587.
Macquarie Fields, adj., 2166.
Queanbeyan, address, 516.
Regional Development, address, 293.
Service Corridor, address, 318; q., 2383; loan appn., 2760.
Statement by Professor Donnison, address, 257.
State Planning Authority, address, 53, 130, 319, 563, 670; q., 1682; adj., 2474.
Sydney Region Outline Plan, q., 29; address, 166; m., 1767.
The Rocks Development, q., 462.
Unplanned Areas, address, 342.
Urban Development, address, 194; q., 2978.
Urban Development, Holsworthy, q., 2978.
Woollahra, q., 464.
Woolloomooloo, address, 104; q., 267, 1226.

Trade:
Export, address, 216.
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Trades and Trade Unions (See also “Industrial Relations”; “Wages and Salaries”):
Assaults on Officials, q., 284; address, 377, 558, 680.
Attack on the Hon. J. P. Ducker, address, 586.
Attacks on Trade Union Leaders, address, 194.
Australian Council of Trade Unions, address, 364, 397.
Australian Textile Workers Union, address, 666.
Builders Labourers Federation, q., 3059.
Communist Influence, address, 652.
Hawke, Mr Robert, address, 151; q., 1430, 1908.
Federated Engine Drivers and Firemen’s Association, q., 206, 837.
Government Policy, q., 2486.
Hours for Men’s Hairdressers, q., 27.
Industrial Unrest, address, 584.
Law Observance, q., 2352; urgency, 2391; m.s.o., 2396; m., 2398; q., 2482, 2483.
Militancy, address, 374; m., 2279.
Mr Jack Mundey, q., 2351.
Printing Work, q., 2093.
Role, address, 282.
Trade Training, address, 686.
Violence, address, 153, 155, 191, 195, 667.
Water Board Union, address, 193.

Transport, Finance and Policy (continued):
Rapid Transit, address, 171.
Reorganization, address, 407.
Staggered Working Hours, appn., 1837.
Suggestions by Dr Nielsen, appn., 1835.
Survey at Smithfield, appn., 1838.
Sydney–Melbourne, loan appn., 2646.
Urban Transport, q., 2712.
Wollongong District, loan appn., 2725.

Universities (See also “Education”; “Schools”):
Armstrong, Professor David, q., 579.
Campbelltown, q., 1686; appn., 1740.
Graduates, appn., 1885.
Faculty of Medicine, appn., 1886.
Macquarie, q., 1900.
Medical Schools, address, 316, 489; appn., 1488, 1885; q., 3112, 3125.
Medical Training, appn., 1437.
Open, q., 3998.
Report by Australian Universities Commission, q., 2200.
Representative of the Legislative Assembly on the Council of the University of New England, m., 4827.
Representative of the Legislative Council on the Council of the Macquarie University, 4920.
Representative of the Legislative Council on the Council of the University of Newcastle, 4920.
Representative of the Legislative Council on the Council of the University of New England, 4920.
Representative of the Legislative Council on the Council of the University of New South Wales, 4920.
Representative of the Legislative Council on the Senate of the University of Sydney, 4919.
Research, appn., 1885.
Scholarships, q., 3034.
Staff–Student Ratios, appn., 1885.
Statistics, q., 3031.
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Universities (continued):
University of Sydney:
Department of International Law and Jurisprudence, q., 829; adj., 929, 952; min. stmt, 1043.
Philosophy Department, address, 243; adj., 929, 952.
Wollongong, address, 262.

Wages and Salaries (continued):
Minimum Adult, q., 3756.
Parliament House Staff, address, 535.
Poverty, address, 417.
Public Servants, address, 69.
Relationship to Prices, address, 189.
Rent Proportion, address, 438.
Statistician’s Figures, address, 369.

Water (See also “Conservation”; “Drought”):
Allocations for Conservation and Flood Mitigation, loan appn., 1555.
Barellan, adj., 1744.
Bell River Dam, q., 606.
Charges:
River Pumpers, q., 1900.
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area, q., 3033.
Coleambally Irrigation Area, adj., 1578; q., 3348, 4913, 4915.
Conservation, appn., 1574.
Contamination of Sydney Supply, q., 358.
Copeton Dam, address, 37.
Country Supplies, address, 55; loan appn., 2723.
Dams, address, 368; loan appn., 2723; q., 3268.
Dartmouth Dam, address, 37.
Deaths on Waterways, q., 2773.
Government Record, loan appn., 2748.
Hunter District Water Board, address, 250; q., 358.
Irrigation Charges, address, 272.
King George Park Baths, q., 812.
Little Duck Creek Stormwater System, q., 1757, 1834.
Monaro Electorate, loan appn., 2766.
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Areas, q., 4913.
Pensioner Rates, q., 664; appn., 1114.
Pike Creek Dam, q., 4505.
Rates, address, 170, 226; appn., 1869; q., 2873; loan appn., 2749.
Regulations under Clean Waters Act, q., 3347.
Resources, address, 54.
Rural Supplies, address, 37; q., 1760.
Services: Allocations, loan appn., 1551.
Shoalhaven Scheme, loan appn., 2749.
Staffing of Metropolitan Water Sewerage and Drainage Board, q., 2350.

Wages and Salaries (continued):
Adjustments, address, 534.
Average in New South Wales, address, 529.
Effects of Inflation, appn., 1439.
Equal Pay for Women, q., 2322, 3128, 3222.
Gross National Product, address, 272.
Low Wage Earners, address, 414.

V

Valuation of Land and Valuer-General:
Anomalies, appn., 1863, 1865.
Ashfield, address, 589.
Effects:
Rate, address, 226.
Water Board Rates, q., 550.
Gosford Electorate, appn., 1440.
Hume and Culcairn Shires, address, 495.
Increased Valuations, q., 359; address, 434.
Land Values, appn., 1869.
Method, address, 366, 417.
Property Valuations, address, 495.
Mount Druitt, q., 549, 1426.
Objections, q., 607.
Rating, appn., 1863.
Speculation, appn., 1441.
Valuation of Land Act, q., 2804.
Valuations:
Industrial Areas, appn., 1868.
Properties, q., 1425.
System, appn., 1872.
Water Rates, address, 170.
Zoning, appn., 1457.

W

Wages and Salaries (See also “Industrial Relations”):
Adjustments, address, 534.
Average in New South Wales, address, 529.
Effects of Inflation, appn., 1439.
Equal Pay for Women, q., 2322, 3128, 3222.
Gross National Product, address, 272.
Low Wage Earners, address, 414.
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Water (continued):
- Stock and Domestic Supplies, q., 3058.
- Subsidy on Conservation and Reticulation, address, 37.
- Warragamba Dam, q., 4217.
- Warrell Creek Barrage, q., 895.
- Water Service Requirements, Nepean Electorate, loan appn., 2660.
- Water Supply, Wongarbon, adj., 1464.
- Windamere Dam, q., 2168.

Wool (continued):
- Stabilization Scheme, q., 4343.
- Subsidy, address, 215.
- Wool Commission, address, 197, 668.

Workers’ Compensation:
- Delay in Payments, q., 269, 2232, 2939.
- Hearings, q., 2780.
- Payments, address, 661, 664; q., 770, 774.
- Rates, q., 2230.

Working Week:
- Coal Industry, address, 78, 163.
- Reduction of Hours, address, 587.
- Thirty-five Hour Week, address, 40, 78, 80, 99, 318, 368, 508; q., 548; address, 558, 572, 593, 648, 658.

Y

Youth Organizations:
- Halls for Scouts and Girl Guides, q., 1164.
- Parent-child Relations, address, 484.
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Explanation of Abbreviations: Address, Address in Reply; adj., Motion for Adjournment; ad. rep., Adoption of Report; appn., Appropriation Bill; Com., Committee; cons. amdts, Consideration of Amendments; cons. mes., Consideration of Message; int., Introduction; loan appn., General Loan Account Appropriation Bill; m., Motion; mes., Message; min. stmt, Ministerial Statement; m.s.o., Motion for Suspension of Standing or Sessional Orders; pers. expl., Personal Explanation; p.o., Point of Order; q., Question; 1R., 2R., 3R., First, Second, Third Reading; recom., Recommital; cons. amdts, Reconsideration of Amendments; urgency, Motion of Urgency.


Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2376.
- Clean Air (Further Amendment) Bill, Com., 2051.
- Electricity Commision (Superannuation) Bill, 2R., 4360.
- Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation (New South Wales) Bill, 2R., 1053.
- Bridges: Sydney Harbour, Plaques, q., 4812.
- Council, Legislative: Retirement of Mr Arthur Payer, adj., 3228.
- Insurance: No-Fault Motor Vehicle Insurance, m., 1420.
- Police: Dawn Raids, q., 4342.
- Sport and Sporting Organizations: Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground Charges, q., 4809.

Alam, The Hon. A. A. (continued):

- Fauna and Flora: Farming of Kangaroos, q., 3943.
- Finance and Investment: Revaluation of the Dollar, q., 269.
- Grains: Quotas, q., 1407.
- Health: Acupuncture, q., 2036, 2667.
- Immigration: Contribution by Migrants to New South Wales, m., 2194.
- Obituary: Stevens, Hon. Sir Bertram, K.C.M.G., a former Premier and Treasurer of New South Wales, m., 3939.
- Point of Order, 4384.
- Roads and Road Safety: Road Widths, q., 2489.
- Timber: Poplar Trees, q., 180.
- Wool: Chairman of Australian Wool Marketing Commission, q., 330.
- Sales, q., 1582.

Arblaster, Mr D. A. (Mosman):

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1432.
- Mining Bill, 2R., 3505.
- New South Wales Retirement Benefits Bill, 2R., 2223.
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, Com., 4673.
- Superannuation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2465.
- Workers' Compensation (Insurance) Bill, 2R., 3843.
- Economic Conditions: Effect on Budget, appn., 1434.
- Education:
  - State Aid, appn., 1435.
  - Objectives, appn., 1436.
- Elections and Electorates: Mosman, appn., 1432.
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Arblaster, Mr D. A. (continued):
Finance and Investment: Budgetary Objectives, appn., 1433.
Minerals and Mining: Australian Equity, appn., 1435.
Oil Industry and Petrol: Strike, q., 4273.
Reserves: Sydney Harbour National Park, q., 3812.
Teachers and Teachers’ Colleges:
Promotions in Western Australia, q., 2973.
Unemployment, q., 3277.
Universities: Medical Training, appn., 1437.

Askin, The Hon. Sir Robert (Collaroy):
Agents and Brokers: Registration and Control of Travel Agencies, urgency, 1233.
Agriculture: Allocations, loan appn., 1556.
Aircraft and Air Services:
Lord Howe Island, loan appn., 1557; q., 2607.
Noise, q., 1621.
Second Airport for Sydney, q., 829.
Second International Airport for Sydney, q., 2804.
Arts and Culture: Government Assistance, appn., 1115.
Asian and Asian Affairs: United States Policy, q., 2609.
Assembly, Legislative:
Member Named, m., 2974.
Special Adjournment, m., 3100, 3111.
Australian Constitution: Convention, q., 1971.
Beaches: Motor Cycles and Beach Buggies, q., 3445.
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, int. and 2R., 1102.
Audit (Amendment) Bill, int., 4133; 2R., 4477, 4830.
General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, int. and 2R., 1547.
Government Guarantees (Amendment) Bill, int., 612.
Governor’s Salary (Amendment) Bill, int., 4432; 2R., 4635.
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation (Amendment) Bill, int., 2882, 2883; 2R., 2999, 3002; Com., 3004.
Police Regulation (Superannuation) Amendment Bill, int., 2998; 2R., 3096, 3100.

Askin, The Hon. Sir Robert (continued):
Bills (continued):
Police Regulation (Superannuation and Appeals) Amendment Bill, int., 4515; 2R., 4832, 4840.
Public Service (Amendment) Bill, int., 4841; 2R., 4842.
Supply Bill, int., 865; 2R., 865, 867.
Boats and Yachts: Volunteer Coastal Patrol, q., 2199.
Books, Newspapers and Publications:
Availability of Hansard, q., 701.
 Builders, Building and Building Materials: Building Costs, q., 4188.
Business and Trade Practices: Restrictive Agreements, q., 3278.
Commonwealth-State Relations:
Finance, appn., 1103; loan appn., 1547.
Official Secrets, q., 2540.
Communism: Southwood Press Pty Limited, urgency, 3067.
Co-operative Societies:
Advertising in Corroboree, q., 4267.
Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Corporation of Australia, q., 4272.
N.S.W. Permanent Building Society Limited, urgency, 3996; q., 4183, 4269, 4273, 4426, 4429.
Permanent Building Societies (Amendment) Bill, urgency, 4421.
Corrective Services:
Building Allocations, loan appn., 1552.
Departmental Staffing, q., 1692.
Courts and Legal Procedure: Building Allocations, loan appn., 1552.
Crime and Criminals:
Armed Hold-ups, q., 3273.
Arrest of Suspects in Motor Vehicles, q., 764.
Bombs: Incidents in Sydney, min. stmt, 824; pers. expl., 839; q., 900, 1231, 4179.
Bomb at Temple Emanuel, Woollahra, q., 357.
Bureau of Criminal Statistics, q., 4710.
Incidence, q., 2503.
Mellish Incident at Glenfield, q., 4496.
Pilot Study, q., 3615.
Serious Crime, q., 1712.
Statistics, q., 766.
Stolen Goods, q., 4914.
Askin, The Hon. Sir Robert (continued):

Decentralization and Development:
Allocations, loan appn., 1554.
Government Assistance to Industry, appn., 1112.

Demonstrations: Croatian Demonstration at Canberra, q., 3696.

Drugs: Thalidomide: Honour for Dr McBride, q., 172.

Economic Conditions:
Effect on Budget, appn., 1103.
Effect on Loan and Borrowing Decisions, loan appn., 1547.

Education:
Allocations, loan appn., 1548.
Budget Provision, appn., 1110.
Griffith War Memorial Hostel, q., 1346.
Per Capita Grants, appn., 1111.
Survey of Needs, q., 2971.

Elections and Electorates:
Per Capita Grants, appn., 1111.
Shortland: Allegations of Malpractice, q., 1757, 1833.
Slogans, q., 3059.
Use of Police Telephone by Election Campaign Director, q., 3063.

Electricity:
Allocations, loan appn., 1553.
Rural Subsidies, loan appn., 1552.

Employment and Unemployment:
Dubbo, q., 892.
Department of Public Works, q., 113.
Rate, q., 114, 605; appn., 1103.
Relief, q., 3409, 3557.
Retraining of Redundant Workers, q., 600.
Use of Surplus Relief Funds, q., 3405.

European Economic Community: State Government Proposals, q., 541.

Finance and Investment:
Budgetary Objectives, 1972-73, appn., 1105; loan appn., 1547.
Budget Results, 1971-72, appn., 1104.
Credit Cards, q., 1826.
Receipts for Government Services Rendered, appn., 1109.
Revaluation of the Australian Dollar, urgency, 3230.

Fish Industry and Fishing:
Boat Accidents, q., 3116.
Registration of Vessels, q., 3116.
Floods: North Coast, q., 1969.

Askin, The Hon. Sir Robert (continued):

Gas Industry: Natural Gas Pipeline Contract, q., 898.

Government:
Communications Between State and Commonwealth Ministers, q., 4503.
State:
Allocations for Buildings, loan appn., 1556.
Ministry, 3151.

Grains:
Cereal Growers' Relief Loans, q., 3904.
Financing of Wheat Sowing, q., 3465.

Harbours:
Allocations for Port Works, loan appn., 1554.
Balmain Container Depot, q., 3118.
Maritime Services Board, appn., 1108, 2770.
Maritime Services Board Patrols, q., 2770.

Health: Budget Provision, appn., 1111.

Hire Purchase and Credit Sales: Credit Cards, q., 1826.

Hospitals:
Allocations, loan appn., 1549.
Budget Provision, appn., 1111.

Housing:
Allocations, loan appn., 1550.
Building Costs, q., 3341.
Commission: Waiting List, q., 117.
Conveyancing (Strata Titles) Act, urgency, 1172.
Government Policy, q., 28.
Land Prices and House Building Costs, urgency, 3468.

Immigration: Screening, q., 2603.

Industrial Relations: Threatened Oil Strike, q., 3461.

Industry, Primary:
Effects of 35-hour-week and Revaluation, q., 542.
Government Assistance, appn., 1112.
Rural Reconstruction, appn., 1103.
Rural Reconstruction Board, q., 2385.

Insurance: Mortgage Insurance Companies, q., 4815.

International Affairs: Murder of Members of the Israeli Olympic Team, m., 694.
Askin, The Hon. Sir Robert (continued):

Land and Land Settlement:
Allocations, *loan appn.* 1556.
County of Cumberland Acquisitions, *loan appn.* 1552.
Revenue from Crown Land Sales, *appn.* 1109.

Local Government:
Budget Provision, *appn.* 1113.

Lotteries: New South Wales; Agency for Liverpool, *q.* 4527.


Minerals and Mining: Coal Transport at Wollongong, *q.* 1519.

Motor Vehicles:
Dealers, *q.* 2795, 4276.
Driving Offences, *q.* 1894.

Obituaries:
O'Sullivan, Hon. M., a former Minister of the Crown, *m.* 348.
Ryan, T. V., Esq., a former Member of the Legislative Assembly, *m.* 1750.
Stevens, Hon. Sir Bertram, K.C.M.G., a former Premier and Treasurer of New South Wales, *m.* 3989.
Stewart, J. J. T., Esq., Member for Charlestown, *m.* 814.
Thorby, Hon. H. V. C., a former Minister of the Crown, *m.* 3147.


Parliament:

Poker Machines: Taxation, *appn.* 1109.

Police:
Accommodation, *q.* 1404.
Accommodation Allocations, *loan appn.* 1552.
Accommodation at Lakemba, *q.* 895, 1517.
Administration, *q.* 2387, 2390.
Computer, *q.* 4911.

Askin, The Hon. Sir Robert (continued):

Police (continued):
Departmental Inquiries, *q.* 1904.
Dismissals, *q.* 763.
Foot Patrols, *q.* 3898.
Former Detective-Sergeant Arantz, *q.* 287, 3276.
Former Detective Sergeant Arantz: Appeal Tribunal, *q.* 4496.
Interviews, *q.* 4495.
Medical Examinations, *q.* 3275, 4059.
Missing Person Reports, *q.* 3274.
No. 19 Division, *q.* 4340.
Overtime Payments, *q.* 1293.
Rent Allowances, *q.* 1293.
Research Branch, *q.* 3755.
Special Branch, *q.* 3906.
Station, Boolaroo, *q.* 4105.
Stolen Motor Vehicles Index, *q.* 3615.
Strength, *appn.* 1115; *q.* 1623, 1717.
Summer Uniforms, *q.* 1684.
Surgeon, *q.* 4061.
Vehicles Involved in Accidents, *q.* 4160.

Pollution:
Control, *m.* 212.
Effluent from White Bay Container Terminal, *q.* 3111.
Georges River, *q.* 1905.
Noise, *p.o.,* 64.

Prices:
Control, *q.* 22.
Groceries, *q.* 2973.
Justification Tribunal, *q.* 4500.


Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Adviser on Women's Issues, *q.* 4588.
Christian Names on Government Forms, *q.* 2776.

Public Works:
Finance, *q.* 4183.
Funds, *q.* 3409.

Railways:
Allocations, *loan appn.* 1552.
Commissioner's Railway Carriage, *q.* 699, 1517.
Eastern Suburbs, *q.* 4186.
Estimated Losses, *appn.* 1107.
Posthumous Award for Mr F. Thompson, *q.* 1908.
Askin, The Hon. Sir Robert (continued):

Reserves:
Allocations, loan appn., 1556.
Caravan Parks on Crown Land, q., 962.
National Parks and Wildlife Fund, appn., 1114.

Roads and Road Safety: Allocations, loan appn., 1554.

School Transport: Increased Budget Provision, appn., 1111.

Sewerage: Allocations, loan appn., 1551.

Shipping:
Repairs to Newcastle Floating Dock, q., 695.
Wrecks at South West Rocks, q., 768.

Social and Welfare Services:
Allocations, loan appn., 1552.
Concessions to Pensioners, q., 2091.
Government Assistance, appn., 1113.
Government Grants to Organizations, appn., 1115.

Sport and Sporting Organizations:
Allocations, loan appn., 1557.
Budget Provision, appn., 1114.
Olympic Games, q., 202.

Superannuation and Retirement Funds:
Government: Improvements, appn., 1115.

Taxation:
Betterment Tax, q., 4911.
Land, q., 603; appn., 1109; q., 2771.
State, appn., 1108.

Teachers and Teachers' Colleges: Staffing of Schools, appn., 1110.

Tourist Activities: Allocations, loan appn., 1556.

Town and Country Planning:
Proposed Oil Refinery at Lucas Heights, adj., 4010; q., 4182.
Woooloomooloo, q., 1226.

Trades and Trade Unions:
Assaults on Officials, q., 284.
Law Observance, urgency, 2393.

Water:
Conservation and Flood Mitigation Allocations, loan appn., 1555.
Deaths on Waterways, q., 2773.
Pensioners' Rates, appn., 1114.
Services: Allocations, loan appn., 1551.
Windamere Dam, q., 2168.

Workers' Compensation: Payments to Injured Firemen, q., 2869.

Working Week: 35 Hours, q., 548.

Bannon, Mr B. J. (Rockdale):

Address in Reply, m., 239.

Archives and Libraries: Services, q., 128, 1428.

Assembly, Legislative:
Dissent from Mr Speaker's Ruling, m., 4597, 4601.
Division Bells, 3480.
Replies to Questions Upon Notice, 4429; p.o., 4430.

Bills:
Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill, int., 2624; 2R., 2811.
New South Wales Retirement Benefits Bill, 2R., 2220; Com., 2305, 2306, 2308, 2309, 2310, 2311; cons. amdts, 3019.
New South Wales Retirement Benefits (Amendment) Bill, int., 4609; 2R., 4896; Com., 4897.
Police Regulation (Superannuation) Amendment Bill, int., 2998; 2R., 3099.
Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill, int., 2720; 2R., 2817.
Superannuation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2462; Com., 2473.
Transferred Officers Extended Leave (Amendment) Bill, int., 3821; 2R., 4120.

Communism: Southwood Press Pty Limited, q., 2387.


Harbours:
Botany Bay, address, 241.

Development: Government Policy, address, 242.

Housing: Commission: Homesties, address, 259.

Motor Vehicles: Dealers, q., 4185.

Omnibus Services: Student Concessions, q., 933.

Parliament: Security, m., 976.

Points of Order, 325, 2805, 4103.

Railways:
Disallowance of Regulation, 4278.
Injured Employees, q., 25.
Statistics, q., 932.

Roads and Road Safety: Expressway Construction, q., 3465.

Taxation: Environment Tax on Aluminium, q., 1911.
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Barnier, Mr G. A. (Blacktown):

Bills:
Motor Traffic and Transport (Amend-ment) Bill, 2R., 4205.
Public Transport Commission Bill, int., 1008; 2R., 1199.

Elections and Electorates: Hawkesbury By-Election, q., 3901.
Handicapped Persons: Safelex Mattresses for Children, q., 360, 777.

Omnibus Services: Private Bus Fares, q., 2869.
Pollution: Noise, q., 1228.
Reserves: Camping Areas, q., 1169.

Barraclough, Mr L. J. F. (Bligh): (continued):

Pollution:
Control, appn., 2014.
Environment Control, q., 772.
Noise, q., 64; appn., 2015; q., 2509.
Political Parties: Labor Policies, address, 374.
Prices: Effect of Strikes, address, 376.
Railways:
Eastern Suburbs, q., 1064.
Eastern Suburbs: Station for Woollahra, address, 379.
Roads: Paddington, address, 374.
Theatres and Films: Car Stealing Film, adj., 4056.
Tourist Activities: Americans, q. and p.o., 3281.

Barron, The Hon. Evelyn:

Bills:
Zoological Parks Board Bill, 2R., 4235.
Courts and Legal Procedure: Women Jurors, q., 455, 1408, 2488.
Immigration: Contribution by Migrants to New South Wales, m., 2193.
Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Woniora Road School for Specific Purposes, q., 3618.

Beale, The Hon. Jack G., M.E. (South Coast):

Bills:
Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill, int., 2719; 2R., 2813.
Chemicals, Pesticides and Fungicides: Organo-chlorines, q., 4496.
Electricity, Pyrmont Power Station, q., 3217.
Forests: Deductions, m., 3073; p.o., 3077.

Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:
Preservation of City Buildings, q., 894.
Local Government: Recycling of Garbage, q., 608.
Point of Order, 2765.
Pollution:
Air:
Atmosphere Analysis, q., 2475.
Carbon Monoxide Monitoring, q., 2475.
Advertisements, q., 959.

Brodie Purifier, q., 2276.
Coffey, Mr E. H., q., 3615.
Control, appn., 2012, 2028.
Department of Environment Control:
Staff, q., 2475.
Earth Week, q., 830, 897, 1230.
Hawkesbury River Valley Environment, q., 4590.
Noise, q., 64, 1228.
Parramatta River, q., 898.
Services Corridor Across Blue Mountains, q., 2384.

Water:
Georges River, q., 3218.
Parramatta River, q., 1968.
Sewerage in Bankstown Area, adj., 3215.
Reserves: Lane Cove: Despoliation of Parkland, q., 770.
Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Mortlake Primary: Nature Area, q., 1226.
Taxation: Environment Tax on Aluminium, q., 1911.


Bedford, Mr E. L., B.A. (Fairfield):

Address in Reply, m., 229.

Assembly, Legislative: Questions Upon Notice, pers. expl., 4431.

Bills:
Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, 2R., 4312.
Health Commission Bill, 2R., 2139; Com., 2212, 2216.
Housing and Public Works (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4885.
Nurses Education Board Bill, 2R., 4151.
Softwood Forestry (Further Amendment) Bill, Com., 3401.
University and University Colleges (Amendment) Bill, Com., 2925.
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Booth, Mr. K. G. (continued):

Education:
Allocation, appn., 1877.
Class Sizes, appn., 1878.
Commonwealth Scholarships, appn., 1880.
Government Record, address, 219.
Commission, appn., 1881; urgency, 4818.
Needs Survey, appn., 1878.
Obituary: Stewart, J. J. T., Esq., Member for Charlestown, m., 818.
Roads and Road Safety: Blackbutt Reserve, Motorway 23, adj., 4707.
Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
Fort Street Girls High School, q., 1912.
Maintenance, address, 219.
Teachers and Teachers' Colleges:
Absent Teachers, q., 457.
Bonding System, appn., 1879.
Charges, q., 1066.
Collection of Federation Dues, appn., 1878.
Scholarships, appn., 1880.
Technical Teachers, Travelling Time, q., 3411.
Training, address, 219.
Working Conditions, appn., 1880.
Universities: Report by Australian Universities Commission, q., 2200.

Bowen, The Hon. F. W., O.B.E. (continued):

Industrial Relations: Disputes and Hearing Delays, address, 684.
Minerals and Mining; Dismissals in Coal Industry, q., 2035, 2666.
Sewerage: Wahroonga, address, 689.
Teachers and Teachers' Colleges: Teachers Federation Funds, q., 3539.
Trades and Trade Unions:
Assaults on Officials, address, 680.
Trade Training, address, 686.
Wages and Salaries: Equal Pay for Women, q., 2322, 3128, 3222.

Boyd, Mr. J. C. (Byron):

Railways: Gold Coast Motor Rail Express, q., 4184.

Brewer, Mr. R. A. St C. (Goulburn):

Address in Reply, m., 475.
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, Com., 1881.
Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, 2R., 4299.
Liquor (Amendment) Bill, p.o., 4460; 2R., 4470.
Mining Bill, 2R., 3512.
Public Transport Commission Bill, 2R., 1361.
Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3609.
Decentralization and Development: Growth Centre: Bathurst-Orange Area, q., 1425.
Finance and Investment: Revaluation of the Dollar, address, 476.
Industrial Relations: Strike at ICI Australia Limited, q., 3638.
Local Government: Finance, q., 3560.
Meat Industry: Select Committee Report of, m., 124; urgency, 1626; m., 1626, 1638, 1675, 1676.
Political Parties: Rural Policies and Records, address, 477.
Railways: Government Record, address, 478.
Brewer, Mr R. A. St C. (continued):
Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Goulburn, address, 476.
Teachers and Teachers' Colleges:
Ancillary Staff, address, 476.
Goulburn, address, 475; appn., 1881.
Scholarships, q., 4181.
Training, appn., 1881.
Wool:
Freight Rates, q., 1512.
Rebate on Wool Freight, q., 830.

Brown, Mr J. H. (Raleigh):
Address in Reply, m., 558.
Assembly, Legislative:
Election of Chairman of Committees, m., 3213.
Retirement of Mr F. A. Mahony, Serjeant-at-Arms, 4907.
Special Adjournment, m., 3107.
Bills:
Aborigines (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4853; p.o., 4854.
Appropriation Bill, Com., 1851, 1860.
Co-operation and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3718.
Forestry and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1127.
Public Transport Commission Bill, 2R., 1370; Com., 1378.
Standard Time (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1276.
Civil Defence Organization: State Emergency Services, appn., 1851.
Co-operative Societies: Terminating Building Societies' Funds, q., 3696.
Crime and Criminals: Bomb Incidents in Sydney, q., 4179.
Dairy Industry: Quota System, address, 562.
Employment and Unemployment: Relief, q., 3409.
Fires and Fire Fighting: Volunteer Bushfire Fighters, appn., 1851.
Government: State: Record, address, 560.
Health:
Allergies: Labelling of Foodstuffs, q., 958, 1763.
North Coast Medical Services, adj., 4338.
Housing: Commission, address, 561.
Industry, Primary: Effect of 35-Hour-Week and Revaluation, q., 542.
Land and Land Settlement: Housing, address, 561.

Brown, Mr J. H. (continued):
Medical and Paramedical Practitioners: Honorary, 897; q., 3278.
Points of Orders, appn., 1860, 3078, 4278.
Political Parties:
Attitudes and Records, address, 558.
Country Party Policy, address, 559.
Polution: Earth Week, q., 1230.
Railways: Tilly Willy Level Crossing, q., 1712.
Shipping: Wrecks at South West Rocks, q., 768.
Sport and Sporting Organizations: Sport and Recreation Service, appn., 1851.
Teachers and Teachers' Colleges: Working Conditions, q., 2091.
Trades and Trade Unions: Assaults on Officials, address, 558.
Town and Country Planning: State Planning Authority, address, 563.
Water: Warrell Creek Barrage, q., 895.
Working Week: 35 Hours, address, 558.

Bruxner, The Hon. J. C. (Tenterfield):
Bills:
Cigarette (Labelling) Bill, 2R., 874.
Co-operation and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill, int., 3321; 2R., 3713, 3720.
Housing and Public Works (Amendment) Bill, int., 4281, 4284; 2R., 4876, 4886.
Mollee, Gunidgera and Weeta Weirs Bill, 2R., 845; p.o., 847.
Co-operative Societies:
Bass and Banks District Co-operative Building Society No. 2 Limited, q., 4424, 4826.
Registrar: Television Interview, q., 4187.
Terminating Building Societies, q., 4914.
Terminating Building Societies' Funds, q., 3696.
Decentralization and Development: Commonwealth Government Attitude, q., 1431.
Housing:
Commission:
Aged Persons' Units, q., 4427.
Evictions and Sales, q., 3878.
Homes, Flats and Units, q., 4495.
Land Acquisition, q., 4912.
Houses, q., 3900.
Rents, q., 4100; q., 4596.
Commonwealth-State Agreement, q., 4104.
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Bruxner, The Hon. J. C. (continued):
Obituary: Stevens, Sir Bertram, K.C.M.G., a former Premier and Treasurer of New South Wales, m., 3993.
Point of Order, 3994.

Cahill, The Hon. C. A. F., Q.C. (continued):
Address in Reply, m., 593, 645.
Bills:
Acts Reprinting Bill, 2r., 949.
Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2r., 4223.
District Court Bill, 2r., 3676.
Evidence and Oaths (Amendment) Bill, 2r., 3966.
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, p.o., 4383; 2r., 4405.
Interpretation (Amendment) Bill, 2r., 944.
Motor Traffic and Transport (Amendment) Bill, 2r., 4349.
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Bill, 2r., 4766.
Printing and Newspapers Bill, 2r., 4076.
Public Transport Commission Bill, 2r., 1489; p.o., 1494.
Economic Conditions: Inflation, address, 595, 646.
Employment and Unemployment:
Effect of Federal Budget, address, 646.
Fruit Picking, q., 3042.
Rate, address, 594.
Government:
Commonwealth Budget, 1971, address, 598.
State: Record, address, 594.
Hire Purchase and Credit Sales: Motor Vehicles, q., 413, 599.
Housing: Government Neglect, address, 594.
Industrial Relations:
Lost Time, address, 647.
Alleged Award Breaches, q., 3881, 4164.
Insurance:
Motor Vehicles, q., 524.
No-Fault Motor Vehicle Insurance, m., 1417.
Third-Party and Workers' Compensation, address, 647.
Cahill, The Hon. C. A. F., Q.C. (continued):
Land and Land Settlement: Cost, address, 595.
Police: Dawn Raids, q., 4343.
Taxation: Policy, address, 597.

Cahill, The Hon. C. J.:
Address in Reply, m., 339.
Bills:
Government Guarantees (Amendment) Bill, 2r., 1047.
Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 2r., 1218.
Necropolis (Amendment) Bill, 2r., 3133.
Cattle, Sheep and Livestock: Selling Facilities at Tamworth, q., 4531.
Communism: Influence in Trade Unions, address, 341.
Economic Conditions: Living Standards, address, 341.
Finance and Investment: Foreign Investment, address, 340.
Hospitals: Tamworth Base Hospital and Air Ambulance Service, q., 4714.
Immigration: Coloured Persons, address, 344.
Industrial Relations: Stoppages, address, 342.
Police: Shortage, address, 341.
Shipping: Passenger Liner Canberra, q., 1297.
Statute Revision: Agricultural Holdings Act, q., 581, 2177.
Tourist Activities: Development, address, 343.
Town and Country Planning: Unplanned areas, address, 342.

Cahill, The Hon. James E.:
Address in Reply, m., 654.
Ambulance Services: Air, q., 4715.
Bills: Liquor (Amendment) Bill, 2r., 4568.
Decentralization and Development: Jumal Industrial Pty Limited, q., 3675, 3881.
Meat Industry: Report of Select Committee, address, 656.
Parking: Fines, q., 523, 2037.
Railways:
Carriages, q., 1298.
Glen Innes Mail, q., 2489.
Cahill, The Hon. James E. (continued):

Reserves:
Arding Recreation Areas, q., 2486.
Dingoes in National Parks, q., 329, 939.

Roads and Road Safety:
Traffic Direction Signs at Armidale, q., 4530.
Traffic Lights for Pacific Highway and Hume Street, Crows Nest, q., 3145.

Sport and Sporting Organizations: Ministry, address, 655.
Teachers and Teachers' Colleges: Armidale, address, 654.
Textile and Clothing Industries: Woollen Garments, q., 1693.
Totalizer Agency Board: Use of Profits, address, 655.

Cahill, Mr T. J. (Cooks River):

Bills: Clean Air (Further Amendment) Bill, int., 727; 2R., 917.
Boats and Yachts: Powerboat Operations, adj., 3934.
Dental Services and Dentists: United Dental Hospital, q., 2275.
Finance and Investment: Security Deposits for Gas and Electricity Accounts, q., 832.
Motor Vehicles:
Class I Drivers' Licences, q., 3272.
Suspension of Drivers' Licences, q., 700, 776.
Oil Industry and Petrol: Proposed Refinery at Lucas Heights, q., 4182.
Points of Order, 1535, 1541, 1568, 1725, 4860.
Police: Strength, q., 1623, 1717.
Railways: Link to Sydney (Kingsford-Smith) Airport, q., 358, 1432.

Calabro, The Hon. F.:

Bills:
Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, 2R., 1317.
Public Transport Commission Bill, 2R., 1491.
Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3982.
Immigration: Contribution by Migrants to New South Wales, m., 2195.

Cameron, Mr J. A., LL.M. (Northcott):

Abortion:
Abortion Law Debate, pers. expl., 2099.
Address-in-Reply, m., 30.
Advertising: Breakfast Cereals, q., 606.
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1817.
Evidence and Oaths (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3653.
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 3862.
Interpretation (Amendment) Bill, p.o. 626; 2R., 627, 632, 635.
Nurses Registration (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4157.
Communism: Southwood Press Pty Limited, urgency, 3064.
Courts and Legal Procedure: Magistrates, q., 4106.
Crime and Criminals: Rising Crime Rate, appn., 1817.
Drugs: Addiction, q., 359, 1766.
Education:
Commission, p.o., 4820.
Effect on crime, appn., 1818.
State Aid, address, 34.
Elections and Electorates: Federal Election Campaign Material, adj., 2228.
Employment and Unemployment: Industrial Stoppages, q., 119.
Immigration: Migrants' Contribution to Development, m., 3490.
Law and Order: Influence of News Media, appn., 1818.
Motor Vehicles: Noise, q., 771.
Opera House: Opening, q., 2710.
Parliament:
Availability of Hansard, q., 701.
Security, motion, 979; p.o., 986.
Points of Order: 327, 328, 2386, 2713, 2750, 2828.
Police: Criticism by Members of Opposition, appn., 1817.
Political Parties:
Whitlam Labor Government, urgency, 3152; m.s.o., 3155; m., 3156, 3190; p.o. 3195.
Prices: Justification Tribunal, address, 32.
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Cameron, Mr J. A., LL.M. (continued):
Public Service and Statutory Offices: Advice on Women's Issues, q., 4588.
Roads and Road Safety: Traffic Lights: Off-peak Hours, q., 1622, 2610.
Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Australian Schools Commission, address, 33.
Sport and Sporting Organizations: Playing Fields in Northcott Electorate, adj., 324; q., 463.
Theatres and Films: R Certificate Films, q., 1228.
Universities: Sydney, Department of International Law and Jurisprudence, adj., 929.
Youth and Youth Organizations: Halls for Scouts and Girl Guides, q., 1164.

Chaffey, Mr W. A. (continued):
Law and Order, Parental Control, address, 238.
Margarine and Oil Seed Industry: Production, address, 238; adj., 2932.
Meat Industry:
Report of Select Committee, address, 237.
Select Committee, p.o., 1641; m., 1671.
Sheep Meats, q., 1620.
Motor Vehicles: Smash Repairs, adj., 2932.
Obituary: Death of the Hon. H. V. C. Thorby, former Minister of the Crown, m., 3150.
Parliament:
Disturbances, q., 115; address, 236.
New Parliamentary Accommodation, q., 1909.
Parliamentary System, address, 238.
Security, address, 236; privilege, 693; urgency, 965; m., 967, 1070; pers. expl., 1072.
Points of Order: 465, 469, 1280, 2417, 2874, 2930, 3692, 3693, 4617.
Town and Country Planning: State Planning Authority, adj., 2474.

Chaffey, Mr W. A. (Tamworth):
Aborigines: Embassy, address, 238.
Assembly, Legislative:
Business Paper, p.o., 768; pers. expl., 841.
Matters of Privilege, q., 4588.
Procedure on Urgency, m., 777.
Retirement of Mr F. A. Mahony, Serjeant-at-Arms, 4906.
Bills:
Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, int., 725.
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, 2r., 4686.
Fruit-growing Reconstruction Agreement Bill, int., 4519.
Irrigation (Amendment) Bill, 2r., 3027.
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, int., 4645; 2r., 4665.
Public Transport Commission Bill, int., 1012.
Wheat Quotas Bill, int., 1019.
Co-operative Societies: Permanent Building, q., 4426.
Education: Tamworth Education Facilities, q., 4000.
Employment and Unemployment: Effect on the Economy, q., 605.
Health: Personal Identity Discs, q., 2507, 2983.
Industry, Primary: Government Record, address, 237.

Clough, Mr J. A. (Eastwood):
Abortion: Laws, m., 1255.
Address-in-Reply, m., 405.
Assembly, Legislative: Retirement of Mr F. A. Mahony, Serjeant-at-Arms and Clerk of Select Committees, 4908.
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, 2r., 1791; p.o., 1798, 1799.
Commonwealth–State Relations:
Debt Charges, appn., 1796.
Grants, appn., 1794.
Loan Council, address, 406.
Dental Services and Dentists: School Dental Service, q., 1424.
Education:
Expenditure: appn., 1795.
Examinations: Higher School Certificate, q., 1165.
Elections and Electorates: Waratah, address, 405.
Clough, Mr J. A. (continued):

Health:
- Expenditure, appn., 1791.
- Family Planning Clinics, q., 4272.
- Mental, Accommodation for Former Psychiatric Patients, q., 1711; p.o., 1711; q., 1713.

Industrial Relations: Rolling Strikes, address 406.

Industry, Primary: Importance address, 407.

Political Parties:
- Capitalist Societies, address, 409.
- Whitlam Labor Government, m., 3176.

Pollution:
- Brodie Purifier, q., 2276.
- Ministry for Environment Control, address, 406.

Public Service and Statutory Offices: Expenditure, appn., 1792.

Railways: Strathfield–Hornsby Railway System, q., 3344.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
- East Denistone, q., 2603.
- Eastwood, q., 1755, 3812.
- State Aid, appn., 1791.

Science: Application to Technology: address, 408.

Statute Revision: Proposed Interpretation (Amendment) Bill, address, 409.

Taxation:
- Estimated Increases, appn., 1795.
- Land, q., 603.

Transport, Finance and Policy:
- Operating Costs, appn., 1793.
- Re-organization, address, 407.

Coady, Mr R. F. J. (Drummoyne):

Aircraft and Air Services: Noise, q., 1621.

Assembly, Legislative: Retirement of Mr F. A. Mahony, Serjeant-at-Arms and Clerk of Select Committees, 4906.

Bills:
- Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, int., 3255; Com., 3668.

Consumer Affairs: Bureau Powers, q., 1064, 1762.

Education:
- Legal Documents, appn., 1919.
- School Curriculum Development, appn., 1918.

Coady, Mr R. F. J. (continued):

Fires and Fire Fighting: Nightclub Fire Hazards, q., 4103.


Housing: Home Unit Buildings, appn., 1868.

Legal Profession:
- Fees, appn., 1918.
- Overcharging, q., 2508; p.o., 2509.

Local Government: Rates, q., 59.

Point of Order: 2877.

Taxation: Death Duties, appn., 1870.

Valuation of Land and Valuer-General:
- Effect on Water Board Rates, q., 550; Land Values, appn., 1869.

Valuation in Industrial Areas, appn., 1868.

Water: Rates, appn., 1869.

Coates, Mr H. G. (Blue Mountains):

Bills:
- Forestry, Conservation Authority of N.S.W. and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill, Com., 1135.
- General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2735.
- Mining Bill, Com., 3592.

Conservation: School of Nature, q., 702.

Dental Services and Dentists: Dental Clinics, loan appn., 2736.

Electricity:
- Commission Apprenticeships, q., 3059.
- Wallerawang, loan appn., 2739.

Hospitals:
- Blue Mountains Electorate, loan appn., 2735.

Police: Station, Wentworth Falls, loan appn., 2738.

Railways:
- Locomotive Shortage at Lithgow, q., 2605.

Wentworth Falls Station, adj., 576.

Reserves: Country Showgrounds, q., 1061.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
- Jenolan Caves, q., 1711.
- Leura, q., 2797.
Coates, Mr H. G. (continued):
Sewerage: Blue Mountains, loan appn., 2738.
Sport and Sporting Organizations: Ministry, loan appn., 2735.
Teachers: Residences, loan appn., 2738.
Town and Country Planning: Blue Mountains Development, q., 546.
Transport, Finance and Policy: Blue Mountains, q., 3407.

Cockerill, The Hon. F. H.:
Address in Reply, m., 345; p.o., 692.
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2233.
Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, 2R., 1311; Com., 1322.
Electricity Commission (State Coal Mines) Bill, 2R., 4585; Com., 4717, 4718.
General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2852.
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4775.
Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3984.

Cocherill, The Hon. C.:
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 4384.

Colborne, The Hon. C.:
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 4384.

Coleman, Mr W. P., B.A., M.Sc.(Econ.) (Fuller):
Abortion: Laws, m., 1237.
Address in Reply, m., 242.
Aircraft and Air Services:
Air Piracy: Penalties, q., 1167.
Emergency Helicopter Services, q., 3901, 4428.
Arts and Culture:
Co-ordination Between Museums, appn., 1930.
Cultural Grants Committee, appn., 1931.
Display of Museum Collections, appn., 1930.
Experimental Film Fund, appn., 1932.
Government Record, appn., 1932.
Recruitment of Talented People to Museums and Art Galleries, appn., 1931.
Sydney Symphony Orchestra, q., 1348.
The Australian Museum, appn., 1929.
The Museum of Applied Arts and Science, appn., 1930.
Assembly, Legislative: Placing of Business, m., 2615.
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, Com., 1929.
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 3913.
Liquor (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4453; 2R., 4467.
Books, Newspapers and Publications: Revolutionary Literature, q., 1911.
Business and Trade Practices: Dare to be Great of Australia Pty Limited, adj., 3402.
Communism:
Teachers Federation, address, 246.
Courts and Legal Procedure:
His Honour Judge Head, q., 288.
Legal Aid, m., 1998, 3308.
Privacy, q., 4814.
Education:
Allocation, address, 242.
Examination Assistance for Handicapped Students, adj., 2030.
Ferry Services: Gladesville to Circular Quay Hydrofoil Service, q., 549.
Insurance: No-Fault Motor Vehicle Insurance, q., 59.
Law and Order: Political and Industrial Violence, q., 699, 962.
16th August, 1972 to 9th May, 1973

Coleman, Mr W. P., B.A., M.Sc.(Econ.)  
(continued):

Parliament: Security, m., 971; p.o., 972, 973, 986; m., 985.
Points of Order: 1907, 2395, 2973, 3279, 3664, 4705.
Political Parties: Labor Immigration Policy, q., 2304.
Radio Broadcasting and Television:
Australian Broadcasting Commission, address, 244.
Interview on "This Day Tonight", q., 4187.
Roads and Road Safety: Speed Restriction Signs, q., 456.
Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Ryde High, q., 898.
Taxation: Income Tax Deductions, q., 1833.
Trades and Trade Unions: Militant Unionists, m., 2279.
University of Sydney: Philosophy Department, address, 243; adj., 802.

Connellan, The Hon. L. P.:
Address in Reply, m., 417.
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2072.
  Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 4410.
  Irrigation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3140; Com., 3144.
  Main Roads (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3888.
  Mollee, Gunidgera and Weeta Weirs Bill, Com., 1612.
  Private Irrigation Districts and Water (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3954; Com., 3960, 3962.
  Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation (New South Wales) Bill, 2R., 1051.
  Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3975.
  Western Lands (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1326.
Drought: Western Division, q., 3616.
Education: Technical, m., 1695.
Employment and Unemployment Relief, q., 43.
Industry, Primary: Recession, address, 427.
Valuation of Land and Valuer-General: Procedures, address, 417.
Wool: Processing Plants, q., 579, 1147, 3942.

Cowan, Mr D. B. (Oxley):
Address in Reply: m., 364.
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1812.
  Auctioneers and Agents (Further Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3013.
  Softwood Forestry (Further Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3399.
  Wagonga River Entrance Improvement Works Bill, int., 2116.
Dairy Industry:
  Financial Assistance, q., 3899.
  River Sand and Gravel Pty Limited, q., 121.
Decentralization and Development: Funds, address, 367.
Dredging: Port Macquarie, q., 203.
Education: Government Record, address, 367.
Finance and Investment: Public Works Finance, q., 4182.
Government:
  Commonwealth, appn., 1813.
  Record, address, 365.
Police: Strength, appn., 1812.
Political Parties: Australian Labor Party, address, 364.
Reserves: Government Record, address, 367.
Roads and Road Safety: Commonwealth Aid Roads Agreement, q., 3346.
Trades and Trade Unions:
  Australian Council of Trade Unions, address, 364.
  35-hour week, address, 368.
Valuation of Land and Valuer-General:
  Method, address, 366.
  Water: Dams, address, 368.

Cox, Mr P. F. (Auburn):
Address in Reply, m., 380.
Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1814; Com., 1835.
  Motor Traffic and Transport (Amendment) Bill, int., 4110; 2R., 4200; Com. and p.o., 4212.
  Public Transport Commission Bill, int., 1006; 2R., 1182; Com., 1376, 1379.
Clubs: Organized Crime, q., 3697, 4507.
Consumer Affairs: Motor Vehicle Dealers, address, 385.
Cox, Mr P. F. (continued):

Crime and Criminals: Crime Rate, appn., 1815.


Housing: Aged Persons, q., 1513.


Motor Vehicles: Faults in New Cars, adj., 3469, 3478.

Crime and Criminals: Crime Rate, appn., 1815.

Insurance, address, 383.

Obituaries: Death of T. V. Ryan, Esq., a former member of the Legislative Assembly, m., 1752.

Points of Order: 356, 609, 711, 2303, 2765, 2767, 4698, 4821.

Poker Machines: Bally, q., 2608.

Police: Sgt Arantz, appn., 1816.

Railways: Commercial Developments at Stations, q., 24, 121, 963.

Education: State Aid, p.o., 1827, 1828, 2801, 2803; q., 2971, 2972.

Government: Legislative Programme, address, 134.

Housing: Commission: Land acquisitions, address, 135.

Pollution: Botany Bay Port Development, adj., 1235; p.o., 1235.

T. V. Ryan, Esq., a former Member of the Legislative Assembly, m., 1752.

Points of Order: 57, 115, 125, 139, 287, 289, 326, 327, 616, 774, 775, 833, 839, 977, 980, 983, 1719, 1827, 1828, 1830, 1966, 2099, 2301, 2391, 2401, 2402, 2415, 2608, 3063, 3229, 3282, 3701, 4104, 4271, 4507, 4667, 4671.


Parliament: Security, p.o., 971, 973, 975; m., 980.

Points of Order: 57, 115, 125, 139, 287, 289, 326, 327, 616, 774, 775, 833, 839, 977, 980, 983, 1719, 1827, 1828, 1830, 1966, 2099, 2301, 2391, 2401, 2402, 2415, 2608, 3063, 3229, 3282, 3701, 4104, 4271, 4507, 4667, 4671.

Cox, Mr P. F. (continued):

Crime and Criminals: Crime Rate, appn., 1815.

Poker Machines: Bally, q., 2608.

Police: Sgt Arantz, appn., 1816.

Railways: Commercial Developments at Stations, q., 24, 121, 963.

Education: State Aid, p.o., 1827, 1828, 2801, 2803; q., 2971, 2972.


Proposed Transport and Traffic Charges, adj., 3196, 3206.

Staggered Working Hours, appn., 1837.

Suggestions by Dr Nielsen, appn., 1835.

Transport Commission, address, 381.

Crabtree, Mr W. F. (Kogarah):

Address in Reply, m., 133.

Assembly, Legislative: Retirement of Mr F. A. Mahony, Serjeant-at-Arms, 4903.

Bills:

Appropriation Bill, Com., 1874.

Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, 2r., 881.

Co-operation and other Acts (Amendment) Bill, int., 3322; 2r., 3716.

Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, int., 4436; p.o., 4677, 4692, 4695, 4698, 4699.

Government Guarantees (Amendment) Bill, int., 612; 2r., 738.

Crabtree, Mr W. F. (continued):

Bills (continued):

Housing and Public Works (Amendment) Bill, int., 4283; 2r., 4880; Com., 4891.

Interpretation (Amendment) Bill, p.o., 628, 629; 2r., 631.

Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, int., 3256.

Communism: Southwood Press Pty Limited, p.o., 3065; q., 3066.

Education: State Aid, p.o., 1827, 1828, 2801, 2803; q., 2971, 2972.

Government: Legislative Programme, address, 134.
Crawford, The Hon. G. R., D.C.M. (Barwon):  
Agriculture: Fruit Fly, q., 4187.  
Bills:  
Cattle Compensation (Amendment) Bill, int., 4607.  
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, int., 4433, 4438; 2R., 4676; p.o., 4682; Com., 4700, 4701, 4702, 4703, 4704, 4705, 4706.  
Egg Industry Stabilisation (Amendment) Bill, int., 2885; 2R., 3006.  
Grain Elevators (Amendment) Bill, int., 3822; 2R., 4122.  
Institute of Rural Studies Bill, int., 4279.  
Potato Growers Licensing (Amendment) Bill, int., 639; 2R., 746, 751; Com., 754, 757.  
Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill, int., 638, 2R., 778.  
Swine Compensation (Amendment) Bill, int., 640; 2R., 782, 784.  
Wheat Quotas Bill, int., 1017, 1020; 2R., 2312, 2331.  
Cattle, Sheep and Livestock: Tick Control Gates, q., 3639.  
Chemicals, Pesticides and Fungicides: Agricultural Poison 1080, q., 4493.  
Dairy Industry:  
Dairy Cows, q., 2480.  
Milk:  
Canberra Supplies, q., 1428.  
Curded and Powdered Milk from New Zealand, q., 3878.  
Prices, q., 1683.  
River Sand and Gravel Pty Limited, q., 121.  
Supplies to Children, q., 1830.  
Victorian Butter, q., 4160.  
Victorian Supplies to New South Wales, q., 4527.  
Employment and Unemployment: Fruit Picking, q., 2869, 3058.  
Finance and Investment: Revaluation of Australian Dollar, m., 3238.  
Grains:  
Wheat:  
Advance payments, q., 1756.  
Financing of Sowing, q., 4102.  
Quotas, q., 1902.  
Industry, Primary:  
Apple Growers, q., 1141.  
Citrus Industry, q., 1169.  
Dried Fruits, q., 3811.  
Potato Prices, q., 1145.  

Crawford, The Hon. G. R., D.C.M. (continued):  
Industry, Primary (continued):  
Weevil Borer Damage to Bananas, q., 1893.  
Markets, Farm Produce: Sydney Vegetable Markets, q., 1890, 1891.  
Meat Industry:  
Cudgegong Abattoir, q., 4182.  
Lamb and Mutton Prices, q., 1144.  
Marketing: Sheep Meats Marketing Board, q., 831.  
Prices of Vealers at Homebush Sale Yards, q., 521.  
Select Committee, urgency, 1657.  
Sheep Meats, q., 1621.  
Pastures Protection Boards: Destruction of Rabbits, min. stmt, 2612.  
Pests: Locust Plague, q., 2090, 2201; adj., 2830.  
Poultry Industry:  
Broiler Production, q., 934.  
Drugs, q., 2477.  
Feed, q., 2479.  
Mortality, q., 2478.  
Prices, q., 2776.  
Slaughtering, q., 2479.  
Prices: Eggs, q., 2777.  
Prices Justification Tribunal, m., 3298.  
Radio Broadcasting and Television: Interview on “This Day Tonight”, q., 4187.  

Cutler, The Hon. Sir Charles Benjamin, K.B.E., E.D., Deputy Premier, Minister for Local Government and Minister for Highways:  
Address in Reply, m., 82.  
Assembly, Legislative:  
Retirement of Mr F. A. Mahony, Serjeant-at-Arms, 4902.  
Special Adjournment, m., 3104.  
Australian Constitution Convention, q., 1966.  
Bills:  
Local Government (Elections) Amendment Bill, int., 4516, 4517.  
Local Government (Further Amendment) Bill, int., 902; 2R., 2335; Com., 2344, 2345, 2346, 2347.  
Main Roads (Amendment) Bill, int., 2624; 2R., 3333.
Cutler, The Hon. Sir Charles Benjamin, E.D.  
(continued):  
Bills (continued):  
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority (Amendment) Bill, int., 4108; 2r., 4194, 4197.  
Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, int., 3252, 3258; p.o., 3257, 3658; 2r., 3566, 3666.  
Bridges:  
Nepean River at Camden, adj., 3614.  
Sydney Harbour Bridge, q., 4161.  
Builders, Buildings and Building Materials:  
Builders Licensing Board, q., 4188.  
Scaffolding on Buildings, q., 4182.  
Council, Legislative: Assault on The Hon. J. P. Ducker, address, 126.  
Decentralization and Development: Location of Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization Laboratories, adj., 3672.  
Education:  
Government Record, address, 86.  
Policies, address, 85.  
State Aid, address, 87.  
Electricity:  
Far North Coast County Council, q., 1040.  
Staffing of Sydney County Council, q., 1905.  
Employment and Unemployment:  
New South Wales, address, 83.  
Unemployment in Cudgegong Shire, adj., 1202.  
European Economic Community: Britain's Entry, address, 84.  
Ferry Services: Vehicular, q., 1941.  
Finance and Investment: Security Deposits for Gas and Electricity Accounts, q., 833.  
Government:  
Minister for Youth and Community Services, urgency, 3817; p.o., 3819.  
Policies, address, 82.  
Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:  
Preservation of Buildings q., 57, 3348.  
Helen Keller Hostel for Blind Women, q., 3555.  
Housing:  
Building Land in the Sydney Region, address, 126.  
Cluster Homes in Bankstown Municipality, q., 1939.  
Cutler, The Hon. Sir Charles Benjamin, E.D.  
(continued):  
Housing (continued):  
Commission:  
Construction of Dwellings, address, 133.  
Land acquisition, address, 89.  
Land Development Contribution Fund, address, 132.  
Land Prices, address, 82.  
Industrial Relations: Effect on Employment, address, 83.  
Industry, Primary: Bad Conditions, address, 84.  
Local Government:  
Finance, q., 3560.  
Rates in City of Parramatta, adj., 3536.  
Rebates of Local Government Rates, q., 1897.  
Regional Administration, q., 4270.  
Report on Western Division, q., 2872.  
Street Lighting in Sydney, q., 1228.  
Obituary: Death of the Hon. H. V. C. Thorby, a Former Minister of the Crown, m., 3149.  
Parliament: Disturbances, address, 125.  
Points of Order: 1866, 1867, 2095, 2646, 3563, 3565, 4667.  
Police: Inquiry, address, 82.  
Pollution:  
Coal Refuse in Illawarra area, q., 1897.  
Disposal of Liquid Trade Waste in Castle­reagh State Forest, adj., 2617.  
Septic Tank Effluent, adj., 412.  
Waste Disposal Depot at Maroubra, q., 2609, 2804.  
Public Holidays: Easter, q., 4099.  
Roads and Road Safety:  
Department of Main Roads: Allocation to Newcastle City Council, q., 1295.  
Expressway Construction, q., 3466.  
Liverpool to Campbelltown Expressway, adj., 763.  
One-way Toll System, q., 4102.  
Ring Roads, q., 114.  
Road through Blackbutt Reserve, adj., 4708.  
Roads Maintained by Department of Main Roads, q., 1039.  
South-Western Expressway, q., 836.  
State Planning Authority, address, 130.  
Sydney-Newcastle Tollway, q., 1684.
Cutler, The Hon. Sir Charles Benjamin, E.D. (continued):

Roads and Road Safety (continued):
Trunk and Main Roads, q., 3118.
Waterfall-Bulli Tollway, q., 3699.
Western and North-Western Expressways, q., 1581.
Widening of Military Road, Mosman, q., 1762, 2277.
Windang Road, Warrawong, q., 1822.
Windang Road, Wollongong, q., 3615.
Wollongong Development, adj., 4493.
Wollongong Expressway, q., 3637; q., 4825.

Statute Revision: Valuation of Land Act, q., 2506, 2804.

Sydney County Council, Staffing, q., 1905.
Taxation: Betterment Tax, q., 3466, 4504.

Town and Country Planning:
Campbelltown, q., 2507.
Extractive Industry in Grose River, adj., 2988.
Proposed Development in Campbelltown Electorate, q., 1939.
Proposed Oil Refinery at Lucas Heights, adj., 4015; p.o., 4018; q., 4588.
Sales of Land by State Planning Authority, q., 1682.
Sydney Region Outline Plan, q., 29.
The Rocks Redevelopment, q., 462.
Woollahra Planning Scheme, q., 464.

Trades and Trade Unions:
Builders Labourers Federation, q., 3060.
Statement by Mr R. J. Hawke, q., 1430.

Valuation of Land and Valuer-General:
Effective Price, q., 359.
Mount druitt, q., 549.
Mount druitt Town Centre, q., 1426.
Objections, q., 607.
Valuation of properties, q., 1425.

Vehicular Ferries, q., 3217.

Darby, Mr E. D., B.Ec. (continued):

Bills (continued):
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, int., 3315.
Liquor (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4471.
Manly and Warringah District Park Bill, int., 2515; 2R., 2906.
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4128.


Bridges: Sydney Harbour, address, 172.


Decentralisation and Development: Parliament House at Bathurst, address, 171.

Ferry Services: Manly to City, address, 173.

Hospitals: Argon Laser Photocoagulator for Sydney Eye Hospital, q., 4589.

Immigration:
Croatian Migrants, adj., 3875.
Migrants’ Contribution to Development, m., 3480.

Morality, Physical and Environmental, address, 171.

Motor Vehicles:
Abandoned, q., 361.
Problems of Ownership, address, 171.


Railways:
Comeng Train, address, 173.
Manly-Warringah Railway, address, 172; q., 1709.
Northern Seaside Suburbs, q., 4817.

Reserves: Sydney Harbour Foreshores National Park, q., 2505.

Roads and Road Safety: Widening of Military Road, Mosman, q., 1762, 2277.

Transport, Finance and Policy:
Manly Terminal, address, 173.
Rapid Transit, address, 171.

Davis, The Hon. Margaret:

Bills:
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, Com., 4732.
Venereal Diseases (Amendment) Bill, 2a., 3780.

Drugs: Addiction, q., 181, 525.

Education: Technical, m., 1151.
Davis, The Hon. Margaret (continued):

Immigration: Contribution by Migrants to N.S.W., m., 2190.
Political Parties: Australian League of Rights, q., 2936.

Day, Mr D. (Casino):
Address in Reply, m., 175; p.o., 297; pers. exp., 298.
Agriculture: Young Pioneer Scheme, address, 178.
Bills:
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4689; p.o., 4695.
General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2649; p.o., 2762.
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Bill, pers. expl., 4667.
Potato Growers Licensing (Amendment) Bill, int., 639; 2R., 747; Com., 753, 755, 759.
Public Transport Commission Bill, 2R., 1286; Com., 1375.
Standard Time (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1268; Com., 1279; p.o., 1281.
Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill, int., 638; 2R., 778.
Wagonga River Entrance Improvement Works Bill, int., 2116.
Cattle, Sheep and Livestock: Pig Sales, address, 176.
Chemicals, Pesticides and Fungicides: Weed and Pest Control, address, 179.
Dairy Industry:
Authority, address, 177.
Butter Price, address, 175.
Casino Co-operative Dairy Company, address, 177.
Diversification, address, 176.
Milk Colour, address, 178.
Milk Supplies to Children, q., 1830.
North Coast, address, 177.
Daylight Saving: Problems, q., 4917.
Decentralization and Development:
Allocations, loan appn., 2649.
Country Industries Assistance Fund, q., 642.
Government Policy, address, 178.
Growth Centres, loan appn., 2653.

Day, Mr D. (continued):
Education: State Aid, p.o., 2803.
Ferry Services: Vehicular Ferries, q., 1691, 1940.
Fish Industry and Fishing:
Fisheries Department Vessel Kapala, q., 1893.
Fishing Boats involved in Accidents, q., 3116.
Registration of fishing vessels, q., 3116.
Government:
Commonwealth, loan appn., 2649.
State, Promises and Record, address, 175.
Harbours: Iluka, address, 180; loan appn., 2650; q., 3811.
Hospitals: Regional Hospital Laundry, Lismore, q., 4915.
Industry, Primary: Weevil Borer Damage to Bananas, q., 1893.
Local Government: Far North Coast County Council, address, 179; q., 1040.
Noxious Weeds: Government Promises, address, 179.
Oil Industry and Petrol: North and North-West Supplies, q., 1062.
Public Works:
Allocations, loan appn., 2649.
Expenditure, q., 1039.
Roads Maintained by Department of Main Roads, q., 1039.
Road Maintenance Tax, Exemption of Dairy Farmers, address, 176.
Tourist Activities:
Amenities, loan appn., 2652.
Angourie Tourist Development, q., 543, 610.
Vehicular Ferries, q., 3217.

Degen, Mr R. C. (Balmain):
Address in Reply, m., 165.
Arts and Culture: Appropriation for Drama League of Australia, Com., 1928.
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, Com., 1846, 1928.
Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, int., 3711; 2R., 4293; Com., 4323, 4327, 4329, 4331, 4333, 4335.
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, int., 3318; 2R., 3868.
Degen, Mr R. C. (continued):
Bills (continued):
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill, int., 3825.
Standard Time (Amendment) Bill, int., 1072, 2R., 1262.
Department of Public Works, Dismissals, address, 167.
Education: Balmain Electorate, address, 169.
Ferry Services: Balmain, q., 2349.
Fish Industry and Fishing:
Freshwater Fish, q., 1941.
Mercury Content in Shark Meat, q., 771 1069.
Government: Record, address, 165.
Harbours:
Balmain Container Depot, q., 3118.
Maritime Services Board, q., 2770.
Health: Heart Disease, q., 1748.
Housing:
Commission Applications, address, 166, 171; q., 935.
Costs, address, 165.
Land Prices and Speculators, address, 166, 167.
Industrial Relations: Dismissals, address, 167.
Industry, Primary: Problems, address, 168.
Land and Land Settlement:
Leases, Western Division, address, 168.
Wakefield Plan in South Australia, address, 166.
Opera House: Official Opening Special Account, Com., 1929.
Pollution:
Air Testing, q., 1902.
Noise, address, 170.
Sydney Harbour, address, 168.
Water Effluent from White Bay Container Terminal, q., 3111.
Railways: Costs, q., 2169.
Roads and Road Safety:
Construction of Expressways, address, 170.
Costs, q., 2169.
Department of Main Roads Property, Rozelle, q., 934.
Western and North-Western Expressways, q., 1581.

Degen, Mr R. C. (continued):
Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
Ibrox Park High, q., 4000.
Leichhardt Girls Junior High, q., 813.
Use of Vacant Buildings, address, 169.
Social and Welfare Services: Adoption Homes and Agencies, q., 1904.
Sport and Sporting Organizations:
Wrestling Bouts, q., 461.
Wrestling Bouts on Television, appn., 1846.
Wrestling and Boxing Commissions, appn., 1847.
Taxation: Land Tax, q., 2771.
Town and Country Planning: Sydney Region Outline Plan, address, 166.
Valuation of Land and Valuer-General: Water Rates, address, 170.
Water:
King George Park Baths, q., 812.
Rates, address, 170.

Doyle, Mr K. R. B.Ec. (Vaucluse):
Aborigines: Education Opportunities, q., 2606.
Address in Reply, m., 224.
Australian Constitution: Convention, address, 229.
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, Com., 1847, 1885; p.o., 2006.
Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, 2R., 863.
Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, 2R., 4305.
Liquor (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4452.
University and University Colleges (Amendment) Bill, int., 2632; 2R., 2918.
Workers Compensation (Insurance) Bill, p.o., 3837, 3839; 2R., 3840.
Boats and Yachts: Safety, q., 28, 827.
Employment and Unemployment: Effect of Strike, address, 225.
Health: Rehabilitation Congress, q., 547.
Housing:
Home-unit Rates, address, 226.
Land Tax, address, 227.
Life Saving: Assistance from Insurance Companies, appn., 1847.
Local Government: Rates, address, 226, 228.
Parliament: Opposition Teamwork, address, 224.
Ducker, The Hon. J. P. (continued):

Health: Silicosis in Jackhammer Operators, q., 2665.
Immigration: Contribution to Nation, m., 2188.

Industrial Relations:
Conciliation and Arbitration, address, 194.
Legislation, address, 194.
Mechanical Tasks for Workers, address, 196.
Prosecutions, q., 2486.

Industry, Secondary:
Compilation of Statistics, address, 192.
Technological Changes, address, 196.
United States Automobile Industry, address, 195.

Motor Vehicles:
Defective, address, 191.
Problems, address, 193.

Pollution, Mental, address, 190.
Public Holidays: Easter, q., 4163.

Prices Justification Tribunal, address, 189.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Political Parties, q., 3540.

Tariffs: Effect on Employment in Australia, address, 192.

Textile and Clothing Industries: Flammable Clothing, q., 523.

Town and Country Planning:
Blue Mountains Regional Planning Scheme, m., 4174.

Urban Development, address, 194.

Trades and Trade Unions:
Attacks on Union Leaders, address, 194.
Violence, address, 191, 195.

Water Board Union, address, 193.

Transport, Finance and Policy:
Commonwealth Assistance, q., 1408.

Improvements, address, 193.

Wages and Salaries: Relationship to Prices, address, 189.

Duncan, Mr R. B. (Lismore):

Address in Reply, m., 293.
Assembly, Legislative:
Election of Chairman of Committees, m., 3207.
Division Bells, p.o., 3563.

Bills:
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4694.
Duncan, Mr R. B. (continued):

Bills (continued):

General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2754.

Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 779.

Dairy Industry:

Authority, address, 294.

Butter Subsidy, address, 294.

Country Party Policy, address, 295.

Dairy Industry Authority, address, 294.

Health Standards, address, 295.

Honourable Member for Campbelltown, address, 296.

North Coast, address, 294.

Quotas, address, 296.

Decentralization and Development: Secondary Industries, address, 297.

Education: Loan Allocation, loan appn., 2754.

Employment and Unemployment: North Coast, q., 1826.

Floods: North Coast, q., 1969.

Government: Achievements, address, 293.

Health: Cholera Outbreak, q., 2604.

Housing: Commonwealth-State Agreement, q., 4104.

Industry, Primary:

Bananas, loan appn., 2756.

Lismore Electorate, address, 294.

Life Saving: Surf Clubs, q., 3637.

Local Government: Far North Coast County Council, address, 297; p.o., 298.

Margarine and Oil Seed Industry: Competition with Butter, address, 296.

National Rural Bank Proposal, q., 354.

Oil Industry and Petrol: North Coast Supplies, q., 960.

Omnibus Services: Kirklands Australian Tours, q., 4592.

Paraplegics Project at Lismore, address, 294.

Pig Sales, address, 294.

Railways: Improvements, loan appn., 2756.

Roads and Road Safety: North Coast, address, 297.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges:

College of Advanced Education for Lismore, q., 601.

Government's Achievements, address, 297.

State Office Block for Lismore, address, 297.

Teacher Training, Lismore, loan appn., 2755.

Teachers Colleges, loan appn., 2755.

Duncan, Mr R. B. (continued):

Tourist Activities: Regional Development, address, 297.

Town and Country Planning: Regional Development, address, 293.

Duncan, The Hon. F. N.:

Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2263.

Durick, Mr V. P., B.A. (Lakemba):

Housing: State Grants Home Care Act, q., 2506, 3307.

Points of Order, 2099, 4674.

Poker Machines, q., 1622.

Police: Accommodation at Lakemba, q., 894, 1517.

Superannuation and Retirement Funds: State Superannuation Benefits, q., 2202.

Earl, Mr C. J. (Bass Hill):

Abortion: Law Reform, m., 1251.

Chairman of Committees, m., 3212.

Reserves: Governor Phillip Camping Reserve, Palm Beach, adj., 2100; p.o., 2101; adj., 2107.

Schools: Commonwealth Policy, p.o., 34.

Venereal Diseases (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3394.


Einfeld, Mr S. D. (Bondi):

Address-in-Reply, m., 369.

Agents and Brokers: Regulation and Control of Travel Agents, urgency, 1232.

Assembly, Legislative:

Division Bells, p.o., 3563.

Election of Chairman of Committees, m., 3209.

Precedence of Business, m., 2512, 3702.

Special Adjournment, m., 1721; p.o., 1723.

Australian Constitution: Review Committee, appn., 1566.

Bills:

Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1565; Com., 1798.

Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, 2R., 868.

Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, int., 4433; Com., 4700.
### Index to Speeches
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**Einfeld, Mr S. D. (continued):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bills (continued):</th>
<th>Einfeld, Mr S. D. (continued):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Judges' Pensions (Amendment) Bill <em>int.</em>, 2634.</td>
<td>Employment and Unemployment:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, <em>int.</em>, 4643; <em>2R.</em>, 4660; <em>p.o.</em>, 4667.</td>
<td>Finance and Investment:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pyramid Selling, <em>q.</em>, 3463; <em>urgency</em>, 3640; <em>p.o.</em>, 3642; <em>q.</em>, 4423; <em>urgency</em>, 4593.</td>
<td>Health:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clubs:</td>
<td>Hospitals:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-operative Societies:</td>
<td>Housing:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N.S.W. Permanent Building Society Limited, <em>q.</em>, 4268.</td>
<td>Commission:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections and Electorates: Hawkesbury By-election, <em>q.</em>, 2197.</td>
<td>Obituaries:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O'Sullivan, the Hon. Maurice, a Former Minister, <em>m.</em>, 351.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stewart, Mr J. J. T., Esq., Member for Charlestown, <em>m.</em>, 818.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Parliment:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Visitors, <em>q.</em>, 285; <em>appn.</em>, 1798.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Einfeld, Mr S. D. (continued):

Points of Order: 207, 833, 1071, 1236, 1579, 1711, 1718, 1833, 2030, 2100, 2279, 2283, 2285, 2301, 2616, 2799, 2802, 2875, 2976, 3062, 3066, 3161, 3563, 3746, 3747, 4106, 4108, 4275, 4431, 4502, 4677, 4822.

Poker Machines: Bally, q., 355, 1166.

Political Parties: Australian League of Rights, urgency, 2873.

Prices:
- Collusion Between Manufacturers, address, 370.
- Control, q., 22.
- Cost of Living, address, 369.
- Food, Sydney, Leeton and Casino, address, 370.
- Groceries, q., 2972.
- Justification Tribunal, address, 372; appn., 1570; m., 3294; q., 4500.
- Paints, appn., 1569; p.o., 1570.
- Rises, appn., 1569.

Reserves: Murramarang National Park, q., 2710; p.o., 2710; petition, 2709.

Rural Safety: Tractor Safety, q., 3035.


Sport and Sporting Organizations: Moore Park Complex, q., 3808.

Teachers and Teachers’ Colleges: Payment of Trainees, q., 3998.

Tenancies:
- Aged Persons’ Rents, q., 1907.
- Cases for Increased Rents, q., 266, 3673.
- Eviction Cases, q., 266, 267, 3673; address, 373.
- Rents, q., 828.
- Wealthy Tenant Legislation, address, 373.

Trades and Trade Unions: Law Observance by Trade Unions, p.o., 2392, 2393; m.s.o., 2396; p.o., 2400, 2402, 2416.

Wages and Salaries: Statistician’s Figures, address, 369.

Erskine, The Hon. R. K., D.F.C.:

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2254.
- Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, 2R., 4550.
- Main Roads (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3892.
- Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4259.
- Education: Technical, m., 1160.
- Meat Industry: Marketing Overseas, q., 1148.
- Wool: Proceeds from Sales, q., 2484.

Face, Mr J. R. (Charlestown):

Honourable Member for Charlestown, Sworn: 3146.

Roads and Road Safety: Newcastle Expressway, q., 3638, 3907.

Falkiner, The Hon. O. M.:

Bills:
- Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, 2R., 1317.
- Irrigation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3141.
- Private Irrigation Districts and Water (Amendment) Bill, Com., 3961.
Falkiner, The Hon. O. M. (continued):

Bills (continued):
Western Lands (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1323.

Ferguson, Mr L. J. (Merrylands):

Animals: Steel Traps, q., 3639.
Apprentices: Bricklayers, adj., 4910.
Assembly, Legislative: Election of Chairman of Committees, m., 3212.
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, Com., 1838.
Egg Industry Stabilisation (Amendment) Bill, int., 2886.
Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, Com., 4327, 4332, 4333, 4334, 4336.
Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill, int., 2517; 2R., 2807.
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, int., 3824; 2R., 4126; cons. amdts, 4901.
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, Com., 4669; p.o., 4670, 4674.
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill, int., 3824; 2R., 4126; cons. amdts, 4901.
Printing and Newspapers Bill, int. 3352; 2R., 3745; cons. amdts, 4900.
Standard Time (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1273.
Clubs: Administration, appn., 1839.
Employment and Unemployment: Dismissals from Department of Public Works, q., 464.
Fires and Fire Fighting: Extension Ladders in Western Suburbs, appn., 1838.
Industrial Relations: Board of Fire Commissioners, appn., 1839.
Magistrates, p.o., 4106.
Poker Machines: Returns, appn., 1839.
Pollution: Air: French Nuclear Tests, q., 2384, 2390.
Sport and Sporting Organizations: Allocation of Funds, appn., 1840.
Transport, Finance and Policy:
Survey at Smithfield, appn., 1838.


Bills:
Electricity Commission (Superannuation) Amendment Bill, int., 3707; 2R., 4047, 4115; Com., 4117.
Electricity Commission (State Coal Mines) Bill, int., 4440, 4442; 2R., 4269, 4264; Com., 4627, 4628, 4630, 4632, 4634.
Electricity Development (Amendment) Bill, int., 3566; 2R., 3751, 3829.
Forestry, Conservation Authority of New South Wales and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill, p.o., 1102.
Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill, int., 2623; 2R., 2810, 2813.
Mining Bill, int., 2994, 2997; 2R., 3083, 3525; Com., 3533, 3572, 3573, 4574, 3575, 3576, 3577, 3578, 3579, 3580, 3581, 3582, 3583, 3584, 3585, 3586, 3587, 3588, 3589, 3590, 3592, 3594, 3595, 3596, 3597, 3599, 3600; cons. amdts, 4118.
Electricity:
Bulk Supply Price, q., 2350.
Supply, Rankin Springs Area, q., 1348, 1720.
Commission Apprenticeships, q., 3059.
Power Stations, q., 2174.
Prospect County Council: Electricity Installation, adj., 1141.
Tallawarra Power Station, q., 1823.
Explosives and Fireworks: Sale of Gelignite, q., 601.
Gas Industry:
Natural Gas, q., 2273.
Natural Gas Pipeline, adj., 1000; urgency, 2717; q., 4001, 4002.
Minerals and Mining:
Accidents in Coalmines, q., 807.
Asbestos Dust, q., 960.
Broken Hill South Limited, q., 356.
Bungonia Gorge, q., 1910.
Closure of South Coast Coalmines, q., 1343.
Coal Exports, q., 25, 1624, 2092, 2977.
Coal Exports through Port of Newcastle, q., 2978.
Coalmining Industry in New South Wales, q., 604, 806.
Cost-benefit Analyses, q., 2774.
Lightning Ridge, q., 1165, 1349.
Mining Leases, q., 1942.
Oil-bearing Shale Deposits, q., 3063.
Oil Industry and Petr: Oil-bearing Shale Deposits, q., 3196.
Fife, The Hon. W. C. (continued):

Pollution: Coal Refuse, Illawarra Area, q., 2771.
Superannuation and Retirement Funds: Mineworkers, q., 772.

Fischer, Mr T. A. (Sturt):

Assembly, Legislative: Discourtesy to High Court, p.o., 371.
Australian Pines and Products Ltd., q., 4422, 4508.

Bills:
General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2645.
Health Commission Bill, 2R., 2135.
Liquor (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4474.
Mining Bill, 2R., 3497.
Private Irrigation Districts and Water (Amendment) Bill, Int., 3326; 2R., 3429.
Zoological Parks Board Bill, 2R., 4043.
Corrective Services: Television Interview with Peter Wiggins, q., 1343.
Decentralization and Development:
Loan Allocations, loan appn., 2648.
Opposition’s Policy, loan appn., 2648.

Education:
Commonwealth Commission, loan appn., 2647.
Commonwealth Control, loan appn., 2645.
Political Affairs, q., 2509.
State Aid, q., 698, 2798.

Finance and Investment:
Consolidated Revenue Account Deficit, loan appn., 2646.
Loan Programme, loan appn., 2645.

Fish Industry and Fishing: Research, loan appn., 2647.

Grains:
Storage, loan appn., 2648.
Wheat Advance Payments, q., 1756.

Health: Skin Cancer, q., 3878.

Hospitals:
Decentralization of Administration, q., 118.
Modernization, loan appn., 2648.

Land and Land Settlement: Reconstruction:
Farm Build-ups, q., 461.
Locust Plaque, q., 2089.

Fischer, Mr T. A. (continued):

Points of Order: 58, 360, 3856, 3999, 4338.
Police: Administration, q., 2387, 2390.

Railways:
Commonwealth Aid, loan appn., 2647.
Commonwealth Control, loan appn., 2645.
Competition with Road Transport, loan appn., 2647.
Derailments, q., 3464.
Loan Allocations, loan appn., 2646.
Need for Improved Service, loan appn., 2646.

Roads and Road Safety: Hume Highway, loan appn., 2646.

Transport, Finance and Policy:
Loan Allocations, loan appn., 2646.
Sydney-Melbourne, loan appn., 2646.
Water: Barellan, adj., 1744.
Whitlam Labor Government, m., 3186.

Fisher, Mr C. M. (Upper Hunter):

Address in Reply, m., 160.
Agriculture: North-West Regional Headquarters, appn., 1937.

Bills:
Electricity Commission (Superannuation) Amendment Bill, 2R., 4114.
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 3873.
Nurses Education Board Bill, 2R., 4152.
Public Transport Commission Bill, 2R., 1282.

Cattle Raising, address, 161.
Employment and Unemployment:
Japan, address, 162.
Rural Areas, address, 162.

Finance and Investment: Revaluation of the Dollar, urgency, 3229; m., 3230, 3248.

Gas Industry: Natural, q., 2273.

Hospitals:
Muswellbrook, address, 164.
Scott Memorial, Scone, q., 2387.
Upper Hunter Electorate, address, 165.

Industry, Primary:
Prospects, address, 160.
Wine Production in Hunter Valley, address, 165.

Juveniles on Remand, q., 3903.
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Fisher, Mr C. M. (continued):

Meat Industry:
Production, address, 161.
Select Committee, m., 1641.

Minerals and Mining:
Coal Exports, q., 25, 208; address, 163.
Freight on Coal, address, 163.
Gunnedah Colliery, address, 164.


Points of Order: 1265, 2435.

Prices: Household Commodities, address, 162.

Railways: Transport of Stock, q., 543.

Water:
Pike Creek Dam, q., 4505.
Rural Supplies, q., 1760.
Wheat Quotas, address, 161.
Wool: Prospects, address, 161.
Working Week: Coal Industry, address, 163.

Flaherty, Mr J. P. (Granville):

Address in Reply, m., 471.
Archives and Libraries: Library Subsidies, q., 2711.

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1729.
Clean Air (Further Amendment) Bill, 2R., 925.
Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, int., 3712; 2R., 4301; Com., 4322, 4325, 4326, 4330, 4337.

Budget, 1972–73:
Deficits, appn., 1729.
Diversion of Capital Grants and Loan Funds, appn., 1730.
Shortcomings, appn., 1733.

Communism: Red Bogey, appn., 1730.

Commonwealth-State Relations:
Financial: Cost of Vietnam War, appn., 1729.

Elections: Commonwealth, address, 474.

Employment: Granville, appn., 1734.


Handicapped Persons: Federation for Junior Deaf Education, q., 2089, 3064.

Health: Multiple Sclerosis, address, 473.
Housing: Commission Homes, q., 3900.

Flaherty, Mr J. P. (continued):

Law and Order: New Australians, appn., 1730.

Pollution:
Air:
Borden Chemical Company (Australia) Proprietary Limited, q., 1227; appn., 1731; q., 1764.
Government Inaction, appn., 1731.
Granville, address, 471.

Earth Week, q., 897.
Legislation, address, 471.

Railways:
Commonwealth Assistance, address, 474; appn., 1734.
Granville Level Crossing, q., 1834.
Level Crossings, q., 703.

Schools: Granville East, q., 3560, 4108.

Sports and Sporting Organizations:
Athletic Tracks, q., 120, 964.
Representation of Soccer on Sports Ground Trusts, address, 473.
Soccer, address, 474.

Teachers:
Attack by the Member for Hurstville, appn., 1730.
Payment of Trainees, appn., 1733.

Tenancies:
Mr Peter Clyne, appn., 1732; p.o., 1733.
Mrs Cecelia Dooley, appn., 1731.

Water: Little Duck Creek Stormwater System, q., 1757, 1834.

Freudenstein, The Hon. G. F. (Young):

Archives and Libraries:
Library Services, q., 1428.
Library Subsidies, q., 2711.

Arts and Culture:
Arts Council of New South Wales, q., 3554.
Development, appn., 1935.
Old Buildings for Museums, appn., 1935.
Sydney Symphony Orchestra, q., 1349.

Australian Constitution: Review Committee, appn., 1573.

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1571; Com., 1935.
Archives (Amendment) Bill, int., 3068; 2R., 3328; Com., 3329.
Art Gallery of New South Wales (Amendment) Bill No. 2, int., 728; 2R., 3019, 3021; Com., 3022.
Freudenstein, The Hon. G. F. (continued):

Bills (continued):

Forestry, Conservation Authority of New South Wales and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill, int., 728; 2R., 1084, 1130; Com., 1136, 1138.

General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2720.

Irrigation (Amendment) Bill, int., 2886, 2888; 2R., 841, 853.

Mollee, Gunidgera and Weeta Weirs Bill, int., 729; 2R., 841, 853.

Private Irrigation Districts and Water (Amendment) Bill, int., 3324, 3327; 2R., 3413, 3436; Com., 3441; cons. amdts, 4899.

Softwood Forestry (Further Agreement) Bill, int., 3327; 2R., 3397; Com., 3402.

Sydney Opera House Trust (Amendment) Bill, int., 4193; 2R., 4489, 4492.

Budget 1972–1973:

Distribution of Funds, appn., 1571.

Opposition Policy, appn., 1572.

Problems, appn., 1571.

Commonwealth-State Relations: Finance, appn., 1572; loan appn., 2721.

Communism: Southwood Press Pty Limited, q., 2387.

Conservation:

Budget Allocation, appn., 1574.

Commonwealth Assistance, loan appn., 2723.

Loan Allocation, loan appn., 2723.

Soil, loan appn., 2724.

Decentralization and Development, Coleambally Irrigation Area, loan appn., 1580.

Department of Cultural Activities, Staffing, q., 1904.

Economic Conditions:

Commonwealth Budget, loan appn., 2721.

Rural Areas, appn., 1571; loan appn., 2720.

State, loan appn., 2720.

Education: Loan Allocation, loan appn., 2722.

Finance and Investment:

Achievements by Premier, loan appn., 2721.

Borrowing, appn., 1571, 1572.

Forests:

Budget Allocation, appn., 1575.

Free Firewood, q., 896.

Freudenstein, The Hon. G. F. (continued):

Bills (continued):

Revocation of Dedication, m., 3069, 3082; p.o., 3071, 3072, 3076, 3078, 3080.

Royalties, Timber Industries Limited, q., 3271.

Softwoods, loan appn., 2724.

State, q., 3266.

Housing: Land Prices at Griffith, q., 893.

Land and Land Settlement: Coomealla Soldier Settlement, q., 1712.

Local Government:

Finance, appn., 1572.

Loan Allocations, loan appn., 2721.

Opera House:

Achievement, loan appn., 2722.

Admission Charges, appn., 1936.

Avant Garde Productions, appn., 1936.

Opening, q., 1063; p.o. and q., 2711.

Points of Order: 1568, 1569, 1579.

Rice Production: Coleambally Irrigation Area, q., 4915.

Roads: Shooters Hill Road, Oberon, q., 4587.


Teachers: Colleges, loan appn., 2722.

Taxation:

Land Tax, appn., 1573.

Review, appn., 1573.

Rural Companies, appn., 1573.

Theatres and Films: School Borrowings from Film Council, q., 764.

Timber:

Eden Wood Chip Industry, q., 1913.

Softwoods: Barrington Tops, q., 813.

Town and Country Planning: Resumptions at Macquarie Fields, adj., 2167.

Water:

Bell River Dam, q., 606.

Beneranbah Irrigation District, q., 3033.

Charges, River Pumpers, q., 1900.

Coleambally Irrigation Area, adj., 1580; q., 3033, 3348.

Commonwealth Assistance, loan appn., 2273.

Conservation, appn., 1574.

Country Supplies, loan appn., 2723.

Dams, loan appn., 2723.

Dam Construction, Cost-Benefit Analyses, q., 3268.
Freudenstein, The Hon. G. F. (continued):

Water (continued):
Murrumbidgee and Coleambally Irrigation Areas, q., 4913.
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area, q., 3033.
Pike Creek Dam, q., 4506.
Worrell Creek Barrage, q., 895.

Fuller, The Hon. J. B. M.:

Address in Reply, p.o., 677.
Agents and Brokers: Woolselling, q., 268.
Agriculture:
Fruit Fly, q., 4531, 4810.
Superphosphate Supplies, q., 44, 95, 182.
Ambulance Services: Air, q., 4715.
Arts and Culture:
Grants, q., 2080.
Railways Institute Eisteddfod, q., 1298.
Betting:
Illegal Gambling Casinos, q., 4342.
TAB Tickets, q., 2036.
Bills:
Administration of Justice Bill, 2R., 4572, 4576.
 Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2051, 2378.
Arbitration (Foreign Awards and Agreements) Bill, 2R., 4579.
Archives (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3458.
Art Gallery of New South Wales (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3222, 3224.
Audit (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4735.
Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4220, 4227; Com., 4228.
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4719, 4728; Com., 4730, 4731, 4732, 4733, 4734.
District Court Bill, 2R., 3618, 3682; Com., 3686, 3688, 3689, 3690.
Egg Industry Stabilisation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2964.
Evidence and Oaths (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3963.
Foreign Judgments (Reciprocal Enforcement) Bill, 2R., 4577, 4579.
General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2832, 2853.

Fuller, The Hon. J. B. M. (continued):

Bills (continued):
Governor's Salary (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4580.
Government Guarantees (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1046.
Grain Elevators (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4238, 4243.
Interpretation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 941, 946.
Irrigation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3137, 3143; Com., 3144.
Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2858, 2860.
Local Government (Further Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2585, 2591.
Main Roads (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3883, 3893; Com., 3895.
Manly and Warringah District Park Bill, 2R., 2958, 2960.
Mollee, Gunidgera and Weeta Weirs Bill, 2R., 1602, 1611; Com., 1612.
Necropolis (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2968, 3135.
New South Wales Retirement Benefits (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4787.
Nurses Education Board Bill, 2R., 4243, 4250; Com., 4252.
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2966, 2968; min. stmt, 3043.
Police Regulation (Superannuation) Amendment Bill, 2R., 3224, 3327.
Police Regulation (Superannuation and Appeals) Amendment Bill, 2R., 4738, 4741.
Port of Eden Improvement Works Bill, 2R., 2783, 2787.
Potato Growers Licensing (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1337, 1592; Com., 1594.
Private Irrigation Districts and Water (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3895, 3957; Com., 3961.
Public Service (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4742, 4743.
Regional Organization (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2960, 2963.
Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation (New South Wales) Bill, 2R., 1048, 1054.
Softwood Forestry (Further Agreement) Bill, 2R., 3459, 3548.
Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2860.
Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1594, 1596.
Fulmer, The Hon. J. B. M. (continued):

Bills (continued):
Supply Bill, 2R., 1044; m.s.o., 3R., 1053.
Swine Compensation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1596, 1601.
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4363, 4368; Com., 4369, 4370.
Sydney Opera House Trust (Amendment) Bill, m.s.o., 2R., 4373, 4377.
Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground Amalgamation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2793.
Transferred Officers Extended Leave (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4236.
Ulladulla Harbour Improvement Works Bill, 2R., 2790, 2793.
University of Wollongong Bill, 2R., 2947, 2952; Com., 2955, 2956.
Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3968, 3985.
Wagonga River Entrance Improvement Works Bill, 2R., 2788; Com., 2790.
Western Lands (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1055, 1331; Com., 1333.
Wheat Quotas Bill, 2R., 2572, 2583.
Zoological Parks Board Bill, 2R., 4229.

Bridges, Sydney Harbour, q., 44.
Business Undertakings, q., 645.
Cattle: Tamworth Saleyards, q., 4532.
Chemicals, Pesticides and Fungicides: Aerial Spraying of Crops, q., 96, 645.
Agricultural Poison 1080, q., 2353, 2937.
Coal Industry: Dismissals, q., 2035, 2666.
Government Whip, 4712.
Retirement of Honourable Members, adj., 4806.
Retirement of Mr Arthur Payer, Attendant, adj., 3227.
Seasonal Felicitations, adj., 3052.
Wright, The Honourable E. G., Retirement, adj., 4920.

Courts and Legal Procedure:
Cost of Fencing Disputes, q., 4164.
Crown Employees Appeal Board Jurisdiction, q., 330, 939.
Post-mortem Examinations, q., 3128, 3881.
Registration of Deeds, q., 2035, 2542.
Women Jurors, q., 455, 1408, 2488.

Fulmer, The Hon. J. B. M. (continued):
Dairy Industry: Milk Marketing, q., 4219, 4532.
Daylight Saving: Country Districts, q., 3220.
Decentralization and Development: Albury-Wodonga Twin City Plan, q., 1407.
Bathurst-Orange Growth Centre, q., 1296, 1406.
Commonwealth Report, q., 581.
Commonwealth-State Officers Committee Report, q., 331, 413.
Growth Centres, q., 1297, 1409, 2351.
Regional, q., 644.
Jumal Industrial Proprietary Limited, q., 3675, 3881.

Dentistry, Preventive, q., 4714.
Dingo in National Parks, q., 329, 939.
Drought:
Relief, q., 3447, 4531.
Western Division, q., 3616.
Education:
Chinese Language in School Curriculum, q., 2176.
Commonwealth Aid, q., 4810.

Employment and Unemployment:
Department of Public Works, q., 16, 17, 42, 182.
Maitland, q., 45, 270.
Relief, Projects of Local Government, q., 43.
Fauna and Flora: Kangaroo Farming, q., 3942, 3944.
Forests: Revocation of Dedications: m., 3044, 3046.

Finance and Investment:
Financial Plight, English Visitors, q., 2542.
Revaluation, q., 270, 4530.
Fire Brigade: Rescue Vehicles, q., 3757.
Fish Industry and Fishing: Commercial Trout Breeding, q., 43.
Gas Industry: Natural Gas Pipeline, q., 937.
Grains:
Cereal Growers Relief Loans, adj., 3989.
Grants to Growers, q., 17, 4219.
Wheat Quotas, q., 1407, 2175, 3127.
Wheat Harvest, q., 4714.

Harbours:
Newcastle, q., 270.
Proposals at Newcastle and Port Stephens, q., 2035.

Health:
Food Contaminants, q., 96.
Virus Influenza Vaccine, q., 4531.
Fuller, The Hon. J. B. M. (continued):

Hire Purchase: Agreements on Motor Vehicles, q., 599.

Hospitals:
   Public: Staff, q., 347.
   Staff, q., 18.

Tamworth Base, q., 4715.

Housing: Commission Policy, q., 2231, 3128.

Industry, Primary: Assistance, q., 955.

Insurance: Motor Vehicle, q., 524.

Land and Land Settlement:
   Fencing Disputes, q., 3618.
   Foreign Ownership, q., 2231.
   Rural Assistance Board, q., 330.

Liquor: Sunday Trading by Hotels, q., 3221.

Local Government: City of Sydney Street Lighting, q., 939.

Markets and Farm Produce:
   Pome and Stone Fruit Industries, q., 1206, 2037.

Meat Industry:
   Marketing Overseas, q., 1148.
   Pet Meat, q., 4063.

Minerals and Mining:
   Dismissals in Coal Industry, q., 2666.

Ministry:
   Ministerial Changes, 7.
   New Ministry, 3126.
   Security of Ministers, q., 3675.

Motor Vehicles:
   Abandoned, q., 1299, 2037.
   Exhaust Noise, q., 3675.

Obituaries:
   Duke of Windsor, m., 8.
   Shipton, the Honourable P. M. M., M.L.C., m., 8.
   Stevens, Sir B. S. B., former Premier of New South Wales, m., 3937.

Omnibus Services:
   Express Buses, q., 1042, 2177.
   Government, q., 3756, 4715.
   Reduction, q., 936.

Opera House:
   Completion, q., 1409.
   Opening, q., 937, 1042.
   Miss Joan Sutherland, q., 1148.

Paving: Fines, q., 523, 2037.

Parliament: Editor of Debates, Retirement of Mr W. J. Griffith, m., 14.

Petrol: Price, q., 3127.
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Fuller, The Hon. J. B. M. (continued):

Teachers:
- Art and Music, q., 2781, 3042.
- Federation Funds, q., 3539.
- Recruitment in United States of America, q., 3041.
- Unemployed, q., 3675.

Tenancies:
- Landlord and Tenant Act, q., 3541.
- Wealthy Tenants, q., 3145.

Theatres and Films: Offensive Entertainment, q., 1694, 2782.

Timber:
- Poplar Trees, q., 180.
- Softwood Plantings, q., 182.

Town and Country Planning:
- Air Space over Pitt Street, q., 18.
- Air Space over Sydney, q., 2543.
- Blue Mountains Regional Planning Scheme, m., 4171.
- Proposed Oil Refinery at Lucas Heights, q., 3940.
- Woolloomooloo Development, q., 267.

Totalizator Agency Board: Tickets, q., 45.


Trout: Commercial Breeding, q., 414.

Universities: University of Sydney, Department of International Law and Jurisprudence, adj., 954.

Water: Pensioner Rate Concessions, q., 644.

Women: Equal Pay, q., 3128.

Wool:
- Chairman of Australian Wool Marketing Corporation, q., 330.
- Proceeds from Sales, q., 2484.
- Processing Plants, q., 580, 1147, 3942, 3944.
- Sales, q., 1582.
- Stabilization Scheme, q., 4344.
- Woolselling Brokers, q., 268.


Conservation: Government Record, address, 281.

Employment: Shortage of Workers, q., 3041.

Ferry Services: Sydney Harbour, address, 280.

Government, State: Record, address, 279.

Immigration: Contribution by Migrants to New South Wales, m., 2178, 2196.

Law and Order:
- Trade Unions, address, 279.
- Demonstrations, address, 280.

Radio Broadcasting and Television: Comment, address, 279.

Reserves: National Parks, address, 281.

Gardiner, The Hon. J. H.:

Bills:
- Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, 2R., 1314.
- Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3984.

Gas Industry: Natural Gas Pipeline, q., 937.

Town and Country Planning: Blue Mountains Regional Planning Scheme, m., 4178.

Geraghty, The Hon. W. J.:

Address in Reply, m., 427.

Bills:
- Government Guarantees (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1046.
- Health Commission Bill, 2R., 2555.
- Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1223.
- Potato Growers Licensing (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1587.
- Public Transport Commission Bill, 2R., 1495.
- Venereal Diseases (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3779.

Builders, Buildings and Building Material: Support Industries, address, 441.

Courts and Legal Procedure: Tenancy Cases, address, 437.

Economic Conditions: Inflation, address, 433.

Employment and Unemployment: Statistics, address, 429, 441.
Geraghty, The Hon. W. J. (continued):

Housing: Development, address, 428.
Obituary: Shipton, the Hon. P. M. M., M.I.C., m., 11.

Tenancies:
Aged Persons, address, 431, 436.
Landlord and Tenant Act, q., 3541.
Wealthy Tenants, q., 3144.
Valuation of Land and Valuer-General: Increased Valuations, address, 434.
Wages and Salaries: Rent Proportion, address, 438.

Gleeson, The Hon. T. P.:
Address in Reply., m., 183.

Bills:
Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, 2R., 1310.
General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2845.
Grain Elevators (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4241.
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 4381.
Wheat Quotas Bill, 2R., 2577.

Council, Legislative:
Retirement of Members, adj., 4809.
Retirement of Mr Arthur Payer, Legislative Council Attendant, m., 3228.
Seasonal Felicitations, adj., 3056.

Economic Conditions:
Inflation, address, 184, 187.
Revaluation, address, 185.

Employment: Full, address, 184.

Grains: Wheat Pool, address, 186.

Industry, Primary: Exports, address, 185.

Wool: Acquisition, address, 185.

Gordon, Mr A. R. L. (continued):

Bills (continued):
Irrigation (Amendment) Bill, int., 2888.
Mollee, Gunidgera and Weeta Weirs Bill, 2R., 848.
Private Irrigation Districts and Water (Amendment) Bill, int., 3326; 2R., 3427.
Wheat Quotas Bill, 2R., 2324.

Decentralization and Development: Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area, appn., 1740.

Education:
Clauthton House Hostel, q., 203.
Griffith War Memorial Hostel, q., 1346.

Grains: Wheat Quotas, q., 1902.

Health: Preservative in Meat, q., 4161.
Housing: Land Prices at Griffith, q., 893.

Industrial Relations: Lorry Owner-Drivers, q., 4710.


Meat Industry: Select Committee, m., 1645.

Nurses: Bush Nursing Association of New South Wales, q., 4061.

Point of Order: 4648.

Police: Summer Uniform, q., 1684.

Railways:
Freight, appn., 1742; q., 2229.
Riverina Express, appn., 1743.
Temora Mail, appn., 1743.

Taxation: Road Transport Co-ordination, appn., 1744; q., 1969, 2879.

Water:
Charges:
Benerembah Irrigation District, q., 3033.
Coleammbally Irrigation Area, q., 3033.
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area, q., 3033.

River Pumpers, q., 1900.

Coleambally Irrigation Area, adj., 1578; q., 3348, 4913, 4915.

Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area, q., 4913.

Gordon, Mr A. R. L. (Murrumbidgee):

Agriculture: Fruit Fly, q., 4187.

Betting: Broadcast of Prices, q., 4588.

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1740.
Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, 2R., 4308.

Forestry, Conservation Authority of New South Wales and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1096.

Gordon, The Hon. T. E.:

Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2353.

Gordon, The Hon. T. E.:

Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2353.

Griffith, The Hon. I. R. (Cronulla):

Animals: Steel Traps, q., 3639.

Betting: Broadcast of Prices, q., 4588.
Griffith, The Hon. I. R. (continued):

Bills:

Appropriation Bill, Com., 1849.

Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, int., 3710; 2R., 4285, 4318; Com., 4321, 4322, 4324, 4325, 4326, 4327, 4328, 4329, 4331, 4332, 4333, 4335, 4336.

Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill, int., 2516; p.o., 2517; 2R., 2806; p.o., 2808, 2809.

Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, int., 3312, 3319; 2R., 3845, 3928; Com., 3931, 3932, 3934, 4021, 4022, 4023, 4024, 4025, 4026, 4027, 4028, 4031, 4033, 4035.

Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, int., 4642; 2R., 4648, 4668.

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill, int., 3824, 3825; 2R., 4124, 4133; cons. amds, 4900.

Printing and Newspapers Bill, int., 3351; 2R., 3742, 3748; Com., 3749; cons. amds, 4900.

Standard Time (Amendment) Bill, int., 1072; 2R., 1259, 1277; Com., 1281.

Betting: Additional Forms of Gambling, q., 2870.


Books, Newspapers and Publications; Newspaper Competitions, q., 328.

Business and Trade Practices: Sara Lee (Aust.) Pty Limited, q., 544, 611.

Clubs: APIA, q., 769, 839.

Daylight Saving: Advisory Committee, q., 4917.

Employment and Unemployment: Department of Public Works, q., 4498.

Fires and Fire Fighting:

Abandoned Buildings, q., 3272.

Bushfire Brigades Telephone Services, q., 1947.

Demolition Sites, q., 2172, 3272.

Fire Brigade Casualties, q., 4914.

Fire Officers, q., 1424.

Night Club Hazards, q., 4103.

Queanbeyan Services, adj., 3266.

Staffing of Fire Brigade, q., 2171.

Volunteer Bushfire Fighters, q., 2172.

Western Areas of Sydney, appn., 1850.

Fish Industry and Fishing:

Fisheries Department Vessel Kapala, q., 1893.

Fresh Water Fish, q., 1941.

Griffith, The Hon. I. R. (continued):

Fish Industry and Fishing (continued):

Lobsters, q., 2173.

Oysters, q., 2774, 2775.

Prawns, q., 2172.

Sharks, q., 2173.

Government: Ministry of Sport, Expenditure, q., 1940.

Handicapped Persons: Federation for Junior Deaf Education, q., 2089, 3064.

Life Saving: Surf Clubs, q., 3637.

Lotteries:

Competitions, q., 1829.

Newspaper Competitions, q., 328.

Poker Machines:

Bally, q., 202, 355, 1166, 2033, 2608.

Returns, q., 1622; appn., 1850.

Pollution:

Heavy Mineral Content of Marine Animals, q., 3672.

Oil, Botany Bay, adj., 1292.

Public Holidays: Easter, q., 3465.

Racing:

Greyhound Racing Control Board, adj., 2769.

Horse Racing Commission, q., 548.

Sport and Sporting Organizations:

Athletic Tracks, q., 121, 964.

Australian Jockey Club, appn., 1849.

Australian Olympic Team, q., 544.

Boxing Injuries, q., 3038.

Budget Allocation, appn., 1851.

Interdepartmental Committee, q., 4506.

Wrestling, q., 461.

Theatres and Films:

New South Wales Theatres and Films Commission, q., 891.

R Certificate Films, q., 1228.

Haigh, Mr W. H. (Maroubra):

Assembly, Legislative: Division Bells, q., 3553; pers. expl., 3562.

Bills:

Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1448; Com., 1865; p.o., 1866, 1867, 1868.

Electricity Commission (Superannuation) Amendment Bill, 2R., 4112.

Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3654; Com., 3658.
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Haigh, Mr W. H. (continued):

Builders, Building and Building Materials:
Builders Licensing Boards, pers. expl., 4189.


Electricity: Charges, appn., 1451.

Harbours: Mooring in Frenchman’s Bay, adj., 1679.

Hospitals: St George, Examination of X-rays, q., 3557, 4428.

Housing: Land Price, appn., 1449.

Life Saving:
Manipulation of Grants, appn., 1866.
Power Boats, appn., 1867.

Local Government:
Contributions to State Planning Authority, Waste Disposal Authority and Cumberland Development Fund, appn., 1451.
Waste Disposal Act, Disallowance of Regulation, m., 716, 720.

Point of Order: 1236, 4103.

Police: New Station for Maroubra Junction, q. 362, 836.

Pollution:
Botany Bay, appn., 1452.
Earth Week, q., 830; appn., 1451, 1453.
Environment Committee, appn., 1452.
Japanese Court Case, appn., 1452.
Noise, Complaints to Minister, appn., 1453.
Waste Disposal Depot at Maroubra, q., 2609, 2804.

Sewerage:
Charges, appn., 1450.
Denial of Loan Funds, appn., 1450.

Taxation:
Land, appn., 1449.
State, appn., 1449.

Valuation of Land and Valuer-General:
Anomalies, appn., 1865.
Objections, q., 607.

Healey, The Hon. C. (continued):

Bills (continued):
Nurses Registration (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4253.
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4257.
University of Wollongong Bill, 2R., 2951.
Venereal Diseases (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3770.

Courts and Legal Procedure: Post Mortem Examinations, q., 3128, 3881.

Decentralization and Development: Commonwealth-State Officers Committee Report, q., 331, 413.

Education: Technical, m., 1697.

Fires and Fire Fighting: Fire Brigade Rescue Vehicles, q., 3757.

Hospitals: Staff, q., 18, 347.

Prices: Steel, q., 2485.

Reserves: Agistment in Kosciusko National Park, q., 3448.

Teachers and Teachers’ Colleges: Recruitment in U.S.A., q., 3041.

Healey, Mr R. O. (Davidson):

Address in Reply, m., 458.

Assembly, Legislative:
Motion of Dissent, address, 569.
Opposition Censure Motion, address, 568, 571.

Bills:
Manly and Warringah District Park Bill, int., 2516; 2R., 2190.
Public Transport Commission Bill, 2R., 1350.

Builders, Building and Building Materials:
Builders Licensing Board, q., 4188.
Licensing of Builders, q., 4102.


Employment and Unemployment: Effect of Strikes and Bans, address, 571.

Government: State Government Record, address, 571.

Health: Sorbitol and Diabetes, q., 24.

Housing:
Blocks, q., 2796.
Crown Land Subdivision, East Killara, q., 1067.

High Rise Buildings, address, 572.

Healey, The Hon. C.:

Arts and Culture:
Grants, q., 2080.
Railways Institute Eisteddfod, q., 1298.

Bills:
Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, 2R., 1312.
Health Commission Bill, 2R., 2494.
Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1210; Com., 1304.
Nurses Education Board Bill, 2R., 4247.
Healey, Mr R. O. (continued):

Industrial Relations: Strikes and Disputes, address, 570.

Points of Order: 211, 289, 325, 469, 564, 704, 978, 1070, 1171, 1279, 1280, 1400, 1543, 1546, 2394, 4006, 4007, 4106, 4601, 4673, 4859.

Political Parties: Australian Labor Party, address, 570, 572.

Reserves: Trail Bike Riding, q., 1513.

Scientology: Church of the New Faith, q., 3410.

Sport and Sporting Organizations: Trail Bike Riding, q., 1573.

Teachers and Teachers' Colleges: Access Road to William Balmain Teachers College, q., 1762.

William Balmain Teachers College, q., 362.

Town and Country Planning: Environment Research, address, 573.

Trades and Trade Unions: Builders Labourers Federation, q., 3059.

Working Week: 35 hours, q., 548, 572.

Hewitt, The Hon. F. M. (continued):

Bills (continued):

Health Commission Bill, 2R., 2490, 2560; Com., 2564, 2465, 2567, 2568, 2569, 2570, 2571.

Housing and Public Works (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4791, 4796; Com., 4798.

Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 4571, 4415.

Judges' Pensions (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2866.

Justices (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3550, 3765; Com., 3767, 3768.

Liquor (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4562, 4572.

Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1206, 1299; Com., 1305, 1306.

Mining Bill, 2R., 3781, 3797; Com., 3799, 3800, 3801, 3802, 3803, 3804, 3805, 3806, 3807.

Mock Auctions Bill, 2R., 4063, 4068; Com., 4070, 4071.

Motor Traffic and Transport (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4345, 4352.

New South Wales Retirement Benefits Bill, 2R., 2591, 2670; Com., 2671.

Nurses Registration (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4252.

Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4746, 4782; Com., 4786.

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4253, 4263; Com., 4265, 4266.

Printing and Newspapers Bill, 2R., 4071, 4077; Com., 4078, 4079, 4080.

Public Transport Commission Bill, 2R., 1467, 1497; Com., 1501, 1502.

Standard Time (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1502, 1510.

Superannuation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2696, 2707; Com., 2709.

Universities and University Colleges (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3047, 3051; Com., 3052.

Venereal Diseases (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3768, 3780.

Workers Compensation (Insurance) Bill, 2R., 4081, 4092.

Books, Newspapers and Publications: Newspaper Poster, q., 4163, 4532.


Consumer Affairs:

Branding of Shoes, q., 1948.

Complaints, q., 329.

Consumer Credit, q., 2780.
Hewitt, The Hon. F. M. (continued):

Consumer Affairs (continued):
- Council, q., 2034, 2781.
- Flammable Clothing, q., 523.

Council, Legislative: Retirement of Members, adj., 4809.

Courts and Legal Procedure: Legal Aid, q., 4218.

Drugs: Addiction, q., 181, 525.

Economic Conditions:
- Cost of Living, q., 4714.
- Inflation, q., 4713.

Education: Technical, m., 1702; q., 3881.

Employment and Unemployment:
- Fruit Picking, q., 3042.
- Maritime Services Board, q., 3221.
- New South Wales, q., 579.
- Shortage of Workers, q., 3042.

Finance and Investment: Credit Cards, q., 938.

Health:
- Acupuncture, q., 2036, 2667.
- Rehabilitation of Injured Workers, q., 1948.
- Silicosis in Jackhammer Operators, q., 2665.

Hospitals: Gosford, q., 2034, 2938.

Industrial Relations:
- Alleged Award Breaches, q., 3881, 4164.
- Conciliation Committees, q., 1041.
- Lorry Owner-Driver, q., 1146, 4529.
- Petrol Strike, q., 3540.
- Prosecutions, q., 2486.


Insurance:
- Motor Vehicle, q., 524.
- No-Fault Motor Vehicle, m., 1414.

Motor Vehicles:
- Dealers, q., 412, 413, 523, 1466, 2487, 2781.
- Defective, q., 3447, 3538.
- Hire Purchase Agents, q., 413.
- Licensing of Dealers, q., 524.
- Secondhand, q., 2781.


Point of Order: 592.

Prices:
- Beer, q., 2542.
- Petrol, q., 3221.
- Steel, q., 2485.

Hewitt, The Hon. F. M. (continued):

Public Holidays: Easter, q., 4062, 4163.

Railways:
- Retirement Allowance for Commissioner, q., 938, 2489.
- Smoking and Drinking in Trains, q., 2937.
- Reserves: Agistment in Kosciusko National Park, q., 3448.

Roads: Priority, q., 1466.

Royal Commission: Status of Women, q., 2666.

School Transport: Ferry, q., 180, 940.

Statute Revision:
- Industrial Arbitration Act, q., 1206, 3219.
- Workers' Compensation Act, q., 2178.

Textile and Clothing Industries:
- Flammable Clothing, q., 523.
- Woollen Garments, q., 1963.

Trades and Trade Unions:
- Government Policy, q., 2486.
- Law Observance, q., 2352, 2483, 2484.
- Mr Jack Mundey, q., 2351.

University of Sydney:
- Armstrong, D., Professor, q., 579.
- Department of International Law and Jurisprudence, min. stmt, 1043.

Wages and Salaries:
- Equal Pay, q., 3222.
- Minimum Adult Wage, q., 3756.

Workers' Compensation:
- Delays in Payments, q., 269, 526, 2232, 2939.
- Hearings, q., 2781.
- Lump-Sum Payments, q., 2938.
- Rates, q., 2231.

Hills, Mr P. D. (Phillip):

Aborigines: Treatment, q., 3634.

Address in Reply, m., 65.

Assembly, Legislative:
- Honourable Member for Cessnock Named, privilege, 2975; p.o., 2975, 2976.
- Morton, the Hon. P. H., a Former Minister, address, 66.

Newspaper Report on ASIO, urgency, 3691.

Retirement of F. A. Mahony, Esq., Serjeant-at-Arms and Clerk of Select Committees, 4902.

Special Adjournment, m., 3102, 4910.
Hills, Mr P. D. (continued):

Australian Constitution: Convention, q., 1971; loan appn., 2638.

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1383.
Audit (Amendment) Bill, int., 4135; 2R., 4827.
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, int., 4433; 2R., 4679; p.o., 4682; Com., 4700, 4701, 4702, 4703, 4704, 4707.
Electricity Commission (State Coal Mines) Bill, int., 4441.
General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2638.
Governor's Salary (Amendment) Bill, int., 4432; 2R., 4636.
New South Wales Retirement Benefits Fund Bill, int., 723.
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, urgency, 4420.
Public Service (Amendment) Bill, int., 4842; 2R., 4845.
Superannuation (Amendment) Bill, int., 2122.
Supply Bill, 2R., 866.
Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, int., 3254.


Budget, 1972–1973:
Deficits, appn., 1385.
Diversion to Revenue of Capital Grants and Loan Funds, appn., 1387.
Effect of Increased Charges, appn., 1383.
Effect on Federal Election, appn., 1383.
Government Budgetary Methods, appn., 1384, 1392.
Labor Budgetary Methods, appn., 1388.

Business and Trade Practices:
Investigation of Company Affairs, q., 4586, 4825.
Mineral Securities Australia Ltd, q., 4813.

Business Undertakings, State:
Newcastle Floating Dock, q., 695, 1060.
State Dockyard, Newcastle, appn., 1387, 1388.

Clubs:
Organized Crime, q., 21, 1164, 2981, 3898.


Hills, Mr P. D. (continued):

Co-operative Societies:
New South Wales Permanent Building Society, urgency, 3994.
Permanent Building Societies (Amendment) Bill, urgency, 4420.
Corrective Services: Imprisonment of Mr E. D. Clarke, q., 1753; min. stmt, 2614.

Crimes and Criminals:
Abortion Laws, m., 1244.
Bombs: Incidents in Sydney, expl., 840; min. stmt, 826.
Incidence, q., 2503.

Dairy Industry: Decline, address, 75.
Decentralisation and Development:
Government Record, address, 76.

Dredging: Service, q., 2270.

Economic Conditions: Cost of Living, address, 70.

Education:
Commonwealth Commission, loan appn., 2643.
Examination Assistance for Handicapped Students, q., 1964.
Expenditure, appn., 1389.
Government Record, address, 80.
Labor Policy, address, 81; loan appn., 2642.
Needs Survey, appn., 1389; q., 2971.
Tertiary, loan appn., 2642.

Elections and Electorates:
Charlestown By-Election, q., 1511, 1709.
Mosman By-election, address, 66.

Employment and Unemployment:
Commonwealth Funds, q., 3405.
Department of Public Works, address, 68; q., 113, 1618, 1720.
Relief, address, 76.
Retraining, q., 600.
Statistics, address, 67.

European Economic Community: Britain's Entry, address, 74.

Finance and Investment:
Credit Cards, q., 1825.
Interest on Loan Funds, appn., 1388.
Loan Indebtedness, loan appn., 2639.
State Finances, loan appn., 2641.

Fires and Fire Fighting:
Fire Officers, q., 1424.
Payment to Injured Firemen, q., 2868.
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Hills, Mr P. D. (continued):

Gas Industry:
   Natural Gas Pipeline, urgency, 2715.
   State Inaction, appn., 1392.

Government:
   State, Legislative Programme, address, 81.
   Whitlam Federal Government, m., 3164.

Governor and Governor-General: Role of Governor, address, 66.

Grains: Wheat, address, 75.

Health: Expenditure, appn., 1390.

Hospitals:
   Honorary Medical Officers, q., 2602.
   Labor Party Policy, loan appn., 2644.
   Westmead, q., 1905.

Housing:
   Commission, Applicants, loan appn., 2644.
   Crown Land Auctions, address, 71.
   Crown Land Subdivision, East Killara, q., 956.
   Home Building Costs, q., 3341, 4188.
   Labor Policy, loan appn. 2644.
   Land Prices, address, 72.
   Low Income Group, address, 70.
   Menai, address, 71.

Industrial Relations: Threatened Oil Strike, q., 3461.

Industry, Primary:
   Canned Fruit, address, 74.
   Effects of Britain's Entry into European Economic Community, q., 541.
   Recession, address, 75.

Law and Order: Government Record, address, 81.

Minerals and Mining: Coal, address, 77.

Motor Vehicles:
   Dealers, q., 354, 456, 550, 704; adj., 714;
   p.o., 715; q., 2795, 4276.
   Imposts on Motorists, appn., 1390.

Obituary:
   O'Sullivan, The Hon. Maurice, a Former Minister of the Crown, m., 349.
   Ryan, T. V., Esq., a Former M.L.A., m., 1751.
   Stevens, The Hon. Sir Sydney Barnsdale, K.C.M.G., a Former Premier of New South Wales, m., 3991.
   Stewart, J. J. T., Esq., m., 815.
   Thorby, The Hon. H. V. C., a Former Minister of the Crown, m., 3148.

Hills, Mr P. D. (continued):

Opera House: Finance, loan appn., 2639.

Pastures Protection Boards: Destruction of Rabbits, q., 1753, min. stmt, 2614.

Points of Order: 120, 286, 290, 698, 699, 776, 978, 1828, 2800, 2801, 2802, 2803, 3061, 3062, 3146, 3250, 4104, 4271, 4274.

Poker Machines: Bally, q., 201, 284.

Police:
   Administration, address, 81.
   Expenditure, appn., 1390.
   Strength, appn., 1390.

Prices: Justification Tribunal, urgency and m., 3283; m., 3304.

Public Holidays: Easter, q., 4099, 4179.

Railways:
   Commonwealth Aid, address, 80.
   Debt Charges, appn., 1392.
   Finance, loan appn., 2640.
   Labor Party Policy, loan appn., 2640.

Roads and Road Safety: Trunk and Main, q., 3118.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
   Darlinghurst, address, 68.
   Repair, address, 68.

Taxation: Land Betterment, address, 73.

Teachers and Teachers' Colleges:
   Lismore, loan appn., 2643.
   Training, loan appn., 2642.

Timber: Softwoods: Barrington Tops, q., 813.


Trades and Trade Unions: Law Observance, urgency, 2394.


Wages and Salaries: Public Servants, address, 69.

Wool:
   Acquisition, address, 76.
   Newcastle Selling Centre, address, 76.
   Prices, address, 75.

Working Week:
   Thirty-five Hours, address, 80.
   Thirty-five Hours for Coal Industry, address, 78.
Hughes, The Hon. Davis (Armidale):

Assembly, Legislative: Special Adjournment, m., 3106.

Bills:
Forestry, Conservation Authority of New South Wales and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill, Com., 1139.
General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2745.
Government Guarantees (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 737.
New South Wales Retirement Benefits Bill, Com., 2310.
Port of Eden Improvement Works Bill, int., 2113, 2R., 2519, 2527.
Potato Growers Licensing (Amendment) Bill, Com., 756.
Regional Organisation (Amendment) Bill, int., and p.o., 2884; 2R., 3004.
Ulladulla Harbour Improvement Works Bill, int., 2117, 2118; 2R., 2530.
Wagonga River Entrance Improvement Works Bill, int., 2114; 2R., 2527.

Boats and Yachts:
Launching Ramp at Port Kembla, q., 2714.
Safety, q., 28, 827.

Business Undertakings, State:
Blacktown Brick Works, q., 1913.
Newcastle Dockyard, q., 697, 2388, 2481, 2482.
Newcastle Floating Dock, q., 1060, 1512.

Decentralization and Development:
Bathurst-Orange Growth Centre, q., 1341, 1425.
Casino, q., 3064.
Commonwealth Attitude, q., 1431.
Country Industries Assistance Fund, q., 642, 1203.
Isles Forge and Engineering Pty Ltd, q., 3057.
Regional, loan appn., 2748.

Dredging:
Port Macquarie, q., 203.
Service, q., 2270.

Education:
Standards, loan appn., 2745.
Technical, loan appn., 2747.

Employment and Unemployment: Department of Public Works, q., 464, 1618, 1720,

Hughes, The Hon. Davis (continued):
Ferry Services: Vehicular Ferries, q., 1691.
Finance and Investment: Loan Expenditure, loan appn., 2745.
Harbours:
Botany Bay, loan appn., 2747.
Development, loan appn., 2747.
Newcastle, loan appn., 2748.
Port Kembla, q., 1039; loan appn., 2747.
Stockton Bight, q., 2389.

Hospitals:
Allocation, loan appn., 2749.
Country, loan appn., 2749.
Industry, Secondary: Steel, Jervis Bay, q., 544.

Opera House:
Opening, q., 1427; loan appn., 2749.
Parking, q., 1427.
Workmanship, loan appn., 2749.


Public Works: Expenditure, q., 1039.

Roads and Road Safety: Commonwealth Aid Grants, q., 1683.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
Building Programme, loan appn., 2745.
Kingswood, adj., 1037.

Sewerage:
Government Record, loan appn., 2748.
Moorebank-Chipping Norton, q., 1684.
Priorities, q., 1686.

Sport and Sporting Organizations: Northcott Electorate, q., 463.

Tourist Activities: Angourie Development, q., 543, 610.


Water:
Barellan, adj., 1746.
Government Record, loan appn., 2748.
Hunter District Water Board, q., 358.
Little Duck Creek Storm Water System, q., 1757, 1834.
Rates, q., 550; loan appn., 2749.

Rural Supplies, q., 1760.

Shoalhaven Scheme, loan appn., 2749.

Staffing of Metropolitan Water Sewerage and Drainage Board, q., 2350.
Hughes, The Hon. Davis (continued):

Water (continued):
- Stock and Domestic Supplies, q., 3058.
- Sydney Supply, q., 359.
- Thornleigh Reservoir, q., 463.
- Wongarbon Supply, adj., 1456.

Humphries, Major the Hon. E. H.:

Address in Reply, m., 45, 690; p.o., 692.

Bill: Necropolis (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3132.

Books, Newspapers and Publications:
- Coverage of Demonstrations, address, 51.
- "Mental Pollution", address, 50, 690.

Economic Conditions: Poverty, address, 691.

Education: Expenditure, address, 51.

Electricity: Commission, address, 52.

Employment and Unemployment:
- Relief, address, 46.
- Statistics, address, 46.

Finance and Investment: Foreign Capital, address, 49.

Governor and Governor-General: Record, address, 46.

Harbours: Government Record, address, 52.

Hospitals, Gosford, q., 2034, 2938.

Industrial Relations:
- Oil Industry Strike, address, 47.
- Stoppages, Strikes and Disputes, address, 46.

Local Government: Gosford, address, 53.

Political Parties: Australian Labor Party, address, 49, 692.

Pollution:
- Motor Vehicles, address, 51, 692.
- Noise, address, 51.

Radio Broadcasting and Television:
- Coverage of Demonstrations, address, 51.
- "Knocking" by Commentators, address, 52.
- "Mental Pollution", address, 50, 690.
- Radio References to Political Leaders, address, 692.

Roads and Road Safety: Improvements, address, 52.

Town and Country Planning: State Planning Authority, address, 53.

Hunter, Mr D. B. (Ashfield):

Arts and Culture:
- Australia's Contribution, appn., 1933.
- Government Record, appn., 1932.

Assembly, Legislative: Retirement of F. A. Mahony, Esq., Serjeant-at-Arms and Clerk of Select Committees, 4906.

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, Com., 1932.
- General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2654.

Elections and Electorates: Ashfield, loan appn., 2654.

Health: Alcoholism, loan appn., 2655.

Hospitals:
- Frata House, loan appn., 2655.
- Western Suburbs, loan appn., 2655.

Obituary:
- Stevens, the Hon. Sir Sydney Barnsdale, K.C.M.G., a Former Premier of New South Wales, m., 3992.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Ashfield, loan appn., 2654.

Hunter, Mr M. L. (Lake Macquarie):

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1575.
- Electricity Commission (State Coal Mines) Bill, int., 4441; Com., 4633.
- Electricity Commission (Superannuation) Amendment Bill, int., 3709; 2R., 4051; Com., 4117.
- Electricity Development (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3829.
- Mining Bill, 2R., 3518.
- Transferred Officers Extended Leave (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4121.

Education:
- Aborigines, q., 361.
- Junior Secondary Bursaries, appn., 1576.

Electricity: Commission, appn., 1577.

Fires and Fire Fighting:
- Access to Water Mains, appn., 1578.
- Budget Allocations for Bushfire Fighting, appn., 1577.

Government, State:
- Non-compliance with Statutory Monetary Provisions, appn., 1575.
- Unauthorized Expenditure, appn., 1575.

Insurance:
- Fire Premiums, appn., 1578.
- Government Insurance Office Surpluses, appn., 1578.
Hunter, Mr M. L. (continued):

Land and Land Settlement:
- Special Lease Conversion, q., 2386.
- Special Lease 1958/25, Newcastle, q., 3039.

Life Saving:
- Need for Assistance by Insurance Companies and the Commonwealth Government, appn., 1576.

Subsidies, appn., 1576.

Obituary: Stewart, J. J. T., Esq., Member.

for Charlestown, m., 820.

Omnibus Services: Newcastle, appn., 1575.

Police: Boolaroo, q., 4105.

Jackett, Mr J. G. T. (Burwood):


Address in Reply, m., 149.

Assembly, Legislative: Questions Upon Notice, q. and p.o., 4507.

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, Com., 1914, 2024.
- Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, 2R., 4314.
- Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 3925.

Co-operative Societies, Terminating Building, q., 4914.

Corrective Services: Gaol Conditions, address, 149.


Decentralization and Development: Government Record, address, 150.

Education:
- Commission, pers. expl., 4822.
- Special, appn., 1914.


Employment and Unemployment:
- Effect of Strikes, address, 151.
- Statistics, address, 152.

Fauna and Flora: Conservation, address, 154.

Government:
- Commonwealth:
  - Prime Minister, the Rt Hon. W. McMahon, address, 150.

State:
- Record, address, 149.

Jackett, Mr J. G. T. (continued):

Handicapped Persons:
- Education, appn., 1914.
- Traffic Signals for Blind Persons, q., 4596.

Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:
- Preservation of Buildings, q., 57, address, 154, q., 894, 3348.

Industrial Relations: Stoppages, Strikes and Disputes, address, 151.

Opera House: Opening, q., 1063.

Parliament:
- Security, m., 1543.
- Televising, q., 3695.


Political Parties: Australian Labor Party, address, 149, 152.

Pollution:
- Government Record, address, 154; appn., 2024.
- Noise, appn., 2025.
- Parramatta River, appn., 2024.
- Waste Disposal, Labor Record, appn., 2024.

Roads and Road Safety: Strathfield Pedestrian Crossing, q., 4186.

Teachers and Teachers’ Colleges:
- Employment Conditions, q., 1891.
- Strike, q., 2274.

Trades and Trade Unions:
- ACTU President, Mr Hawke, address, 151; q., 1430, 1908.
- Federated Engine Drivers and Firemen’s Association, q., and p.o., 206; q., 837.
- Violence, address, 153, 155.

Jackson, Mr R. F. (Heathcote):


Assembly, Legislative:
- Election of Chairman of Committees, m., 3211.
- Incorporation of Printed Matter in Hansard, 3564.
- Ruling of Mr Deputy-Speaker, dissent, 464, 465, 468.
- Special Adjournment, m., 3106.
- Tabling of Deferred Answers to Questions Without Notice, 3307.
Jackson, Mr R. F. (continued):

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, Com., 1797, 1805, 1848.
General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2739.
Port of Eden Improvement Works Bill, int., 2114; 2R., 2521.
Regional Organisation (Amendment) Bill, int., 2884; p.o., 2885; 2R., 3005.
Snowy-Mountains Engineering Corporation (New South Wales) Bill, int., 615; 2R., 3005.
Ulladulla Harbour Improvement Works Bill, int., 2118; 2R., 2529.
University of Wollongong Bill, int., 2630.
Wagonga River Entrance Improvement Works Bill, int., 2115; 2R., 2529.
Zoological Parks Board Bill, 2R., 4043.

Bridges:
Government Record, loan appn., 2742.
Tom Ugly's, loan appn., 2742.


Education: Allocation, loan appn., 2744.

Employment and Unemployment: Coalmining Industry, loan appn., 2741.
Department of Public Works, pers. expl., 263; loan appn., 2740; q., 3631.

Finance and Investment: Diversion to Revenue of Capital Grants and Funds, loan appn., 2739, 2744.

Government: State: Record, loan appn., 2741, 2745.

Minerals and Mining: Coal: Clutha Scheme, loan appn., 741.

Parliament:
Accommodation, appn., 1797.
Amanuenses, appn., 1797.
Secretarial Assistance, appn., 1798.

Points of Order: 27, 206, 296, 297, 298, 324, 325, 326, 463, 832, 2871, 2877, 2878, 3281, 3565, 4339.
Poker Machines: Secret Commissions, q., 60, 837.

Police: Commissioner Allan, appn., 1805.


Jackson, Mr R. F. (continued):


Racing: Horse Racing Commission, q., 548.

Railways:
Blue Mountains Services, loan appn., 2739, 2742.

Electrification: South Coast Line, loan appn., 2740.

Rolling Stock: South Coast, loan appn., 2741.

South Coast Services, adj., 3339.

Roads and Road Safety: Tollway from Waterfall to Bulli Pass, loan appn., 2741, 2742.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Accommodation, loan appn., 2744.

Sewerage:
Heathcote, loan appn., 2743.

Labor Party Policy, loan appn., 2743.

Sport and Sporting Organizations: Australian Jockey Club, appn., 1848.

Jago, The Hon. A. H. (Gordon):

Abortion: Legal, q., 1898.

Aircraft and Air Services: Emergency Helicopter Services, q., 3901, 4428.

Ambulance Services:
Ambulance Involved in Accidents, q., 2831.
Coronary Care Service, q., 1068.
Coronary Care Service, Manly-Warringah, q., 204.

Treatment of Patients, q., 641.

Assembly, Legislative: Tabling of Report, K. J. Brasier, 3068.

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1393.

Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, int., 723; 2R., 854; Com., 886.

Clean Air (Further Amendment) Bill, int., 726, 727; 2R., 905, 1080.

General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2726.

Health Commission Bill, int., 903; 2R., 1021; p.o., 2141; 2R., 2161; Com., 2207, 2210, 2211, 2212, 2215, 2217, 2219.

Justices (Amendment) Bill, Com., 3388.

Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, int., 727; 2R., 784, 800.
Jago, The Hon. A. H. (continued):

Bills (continued):
Nurses Education Board Bill, 2R., 4145.
Nurses Registration (Amendment) Bill, int., 3908; 2R., 4134.
Therapeutic Goods and Cosmetics (Amendment) Bill, int., 4280.
Venereal Diseases (Amendment) Bill, int., 3264; 2R., 3389, 3396.

Budget, 1972-73:
Government Budgetary Methods, appn., 1393, 1394.
Increased Allocations, appn., 1396.

Chemicals, Pesticides and Fungicides:
Chlorinated Hydro-Carbon Pesticides, q., 3879.
Lindane Chemical, q., 3879.

Commonwealth-State Relations: ALP's War­time Defence Powers, appn., 1393.

Corrective Services: Health Inspections, q., 1691.

Dairy Industry: Chlorinated Hydro-Carbons in Milk, q., 4060.

Dental Services and Dentists:
Clinics, adj., 2421.
School Dental Health Service, q., 1424.
United Dental Hospital, q., 2275, 2479.

Drugs:
Addicts, q., 359, 1766.
LSD, q., 63.
Marijuana and Traffic Accidents, q., 3559.

Education: State Aid for Independent Schools, appn., 1396.

Handicapped Persons:
Births, q., 2831.
Safelex Mattresses for Children, q., 360, 777.
Traffic Signals for the Blind, q., 3900.

Health:
Acupuncture, q., 2174.
Allergies: Labelling of Foodstuffs, q., 958, 1763.
Animal Experiments, q., 1905.
Cholera Outbreak, q., 2604.
Commission, q., 547; appn., 1396.
Decentralization of Administration, q., 118.
Dialysis Machines, q., 3406.
Family Planning Clinics, q., 4272.
Gastroenteritis, q., 1143.
Heart Disease, q., 1748.
Immunization, q., 1142.

Health (continued):
Inspection of Child Welfare and Corrective Services Institutions, q., 1691.
Malaria Cases, q., 2480.
Margarine Ingredients, adj., 2931.
Mental:
Accommodation for Former Psychiatric Patients, q., 1713.
Admission to Psychiatric Centres, q., 2480.

Mercury Content in Shark Meat, q., 777, 1069.
Multiple Sclerosis, q., 1899.
Paramedical Services, q., 2982.
Pensioner Medical Service, q., 958.
Personal Identity Discs, q., 2508, 2893.
Poisons Antidotes, q., 117, 610.
Preservative in Meat, q., 4161.
Reclamation of Poulton Park, Oatley Bay, adj., 1821.
Rehabilitation Congress, q., 547.
Skin Cancer, q., 3878.
Sorbitol and Diabetes, q., 24, 123.
Venereal Disease, q., 823.

Hospitals:
Administration, loan appn., 2726.
Argon Laser Photocoagulator for Sydney Eye Hospital, q., 4590.
Condobolin, q., 893.
Confinements, q., 1903.
Country, loan appn., 2729.
Decentralization of Administration, q., 118.
Fairfield, q., 62.
Gosford, loan appn., 2730.
Honorary Medical Officers, q., 2602, 3278; adj., 4339.
Lismore, q., 4916.
Liverpool, loan appn., 2730; q., 4002, 4596.
Marrickville, loan appn., 2730.
Medically Induced Births, q., 2879.
Nepean, loan appn., 2730.
Newcastle, loan appn., 2730.
Outer Western Suburbs, q., 1167, 1764.
Paediatric Teaching, loan appn., 2728.
Parramatta, q., 2203, 2870.
Port Kembla, adj., 3030.
Portland, q., 22, 209, 765.
Prince of Wales, q., 202.
Release of Patients, q., 1748.
Repatriation, q., 703, 901.
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Jago, The Hon. A. H. (continued):

Hospitals (continued):
Royal Newcastle, q., 3810, 4428.
St George, Examination of X-rays, q., 4428.
Scott Memorial, Scone, q., 2388.
Shortage of Beds, q., 1619.
Sutherland, q., 1622.
Sydney Metropolitan Area, loan appn., 2727.
Teaching, appn., 1396; loan appn., 2726.
Westmead, q., 1229, 1905, 2095.

Hospital and Medical Benefit Funds:
Confiscation of Health Insurance Funds, q., 3276.

Medical and Paramedical Practitioners:
Graduates, loan appn., 2728.
Paramedical Services, q., 2610.

Nurses:
Bush Nursing Association of New South Wales, q., 2199, 4061; adj., 4154.

Obituaries:
The Hon. Maurice O'Sullivan, a Former Minister of the Crown, m., 352.

Omnibus Services: Newcastle and Wollongong, appn., 1395.

Point of Order, 4272.

Pollution:
Air:
Borden Chemical Company (Aust.) Pty Ltd, q., 1227, 1764.
Monitoring, q., 1902.
Noise, q., 2510.

Water: Georges River, adj., 1523.

Reserves: Reclamation of Poulton Park, Oatley Bay, q., 2984.

Social and Welfare Services:
Child Welfare Institutions, q., 1691.
Dental and Ophthalmological Services for Country Pensioners, adj., 1890; q., 2611.
Geriatric Day Care Centre for Peakhurst, q., 3279.


Water:
King George Park Baths, q., 812.
Regulations Under Clean Waters Act, q., 3347.

Jensen, Mr H. F. (Wyong):
Address in Reply, m., 552.

Bills:
Auctioneers and Agents (Further Amendment) Bill, cons. amdts, 3827.

Jensen, Mr H. F. (continued):

Bills (continued):
Electricity Commission (Superannuation) Bill, int., 3710.
Local Government (Elections) Amendment Bill, int., 4516.
Local Government (Further Amendment) Bill, int., 903; 2R., 2340; Com., 2343, 2345.
Main Roads (Amendment) Bill, int., 2624; 2R., 3356.
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority (Amendment) Bill, int., 4109; 2R., 4196.
Sydney Opera House Trust (Amendment) Bill, int., 4194; 2R., 4491.
Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, int., 3253; 2R., 3600.

Boats and Yachts: Mooring Regulations, m., 1526.

Commonwealth–State Relations: Loan Council Allocations, address, 553.

Education: Expenditure, address, 555.

Government, State:
Deputy Premier, address, 554.
Record, address, 552.

Housing:
Crown Land Releases, address, 556.
Menai, address, 556.

Industry, Secondary: Loss of Production Hours, q., 934.

Local Government:
Building Regulations, address, 557.
Compulsory Voting, address, 557.
Councils, address, 555.
Debt, address, 557.
Federal Labor Assistance, address, 558.
Record of Servants, address, 556.

Omnibus Services: Greyhound Coaches, adj., 1678.

Parliament:
Assemblies in Vestibule, address, 553.
Demonstration, address, 554.
Security, urgency, 993.

Points of Order, 704.

Political Parties: Labor Policies, address, 557.

Railways:
Electrification, Gosford-Newcastle, q., 1823.
Free Travel for Pensioners, q., 1691.
Newcastle-Gosford Electrification, address, 552.

Roads and Road Safety: One-Way Toll System, q., 4102.
Jensen, Mr H. F. (continued):

Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Dora Creek Public School, q., 2274.
Taxation: Betterment, address, 556.
Town and Country Planning:
Caravan Parks on Crown Land, q., 604, 609.
Growth Centres, address, 557.
Sydney Region Outline Plan, m., 1788.
Valuation of Land and Valuer-General: Valuations of Properties, q., 1425.

Joel, The Hon. Sir Asher, O.B.E.

Bills:
District Court Bill, 2R., 3680.
Health Commission Bill, 2R., 2546.
Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1221; Com., 1304.
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4777.
Potato Growers Licensing (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1583, 1585.
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4258.
Public Service (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4743.
Public Transport Commission Bill, 2R., 1487; p.o., 1494.
Immigration: Contribution by Migrants to New South Wales, p.o., 2185; m., 2193.
Obituary:
Stevens, The Hon. Sir Bertram, a Former Premier and Treasurer, m., 3938.

Johnstone, Mr L. A. (continued):

Fauna and Flora: Kangaroos, Western Division, address, 312.
Government: Minister for Lands, address, 312.
Health: Asbestos Dust, q., 959.
Land and Land Settlement: Olive Downs and Mt Wood, address, 313.
Minerals and Mining:
Amending Legislation, address, 311.
Broken Hill South Company, q., 356.
Coal Industry, urgency, 2278.
Conditions in Industry, address, 311.
Reserves:
Kinchega National Park, address, 314.
Mootwingee, address, 314.
Mount King, address, 314.
Sturt National Park, address, 311, 315.

Jones, Mr S. B. (Waratah):

Address in Reply, m., 401, p.o., 405.
Bills: Appropriation Bill, Com., 1796, 1803.
Betting: Broadcasts of Prices, q., 4588.
Business Undertakings, State: Graving Dock, Newcastle, address, 404.
Decentralization and Development:
Newcastle, address, 402.
Zone Assistance, address, 402.
Dredging: Newcastle, address, 403.
Elections and Electorates: Secretarial Assistance, appn., 1797.
Employment and Unemployment:
Department of Public Works, address, 401.
Lysaghts Newcastle, address, 402.
Newcastle, address, 401.
Finance and Investment: Lysaghts Newcastle, address, 404.
Harbours:
Newcastle, address, 404.
Port Stephens, address, 403.
Stockton Bight, q., 2389.
Hospitals: Royal Newcastle, q., 3810, 4428.
Obituary: Stewart, J. J. T., Esq., Member for Charlestown, m., 820.
Parking: Loading Zones, q., 1428.
Jones, Mr S. B. (continued):
Parliament: Demonstrations, address, 401.
Points of Order: 286, 3066.
Railways:
McCusker, Mr N., q., 2476.
Rebate on Wool Freight, q., 1710.
Sydney-Newcastle Railway, adj., 3752.
Roads and Road Safety:
Commonwealth Aid Roads Grants, q., 1683.
Department of Main Roads; Allocation to Newcastle Council, q., 1295.
Speed Restriction Signs, appn., 1804.
Sydney-Newcastle Tollway, q., 1684.
Traffic Police, appn., 1804.
Taxation: Road Transport Co-ordination, address, 405.
Water: Hunter District Water Board, q., 358.
Wool: Newcastle Shipments, address, 405.

Kearns, Mr N. J. (Bankstown):
Address in Reply, m., 155.
Bills:
Aborigines (Amendment) Bill, int., 4193; 2R., 4844; p.o., 4854, 4856; Com., 4868, 4869, 4870, 4874.
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 3921.
Mock Auctions Bill, 2R., 3729.
Business and Trade Practices: Mock Auctions, q., 2510.
Co-operative Societies: Loan repayments, address, 156.
Economic Conditions: Poverty, address, 155.
Employment and Unemployment: Department of Public Works, address, 155.
Government: Minister for Youth and Community Services, urgency, 3815.
Housing:
Reports, address, 158.
Role of Housing Commission, address, 160.
Sales by Housing Commission, address, 158.
Shortage, address, 156.
Meat Industry: Select Committee, m., 1662, 1665.
Points of Order: 126, 4648.
Police: Division No. 19, q., 4340.
School Transport: Free Bus Travel, q., 834.

Kearns, Mr N. J. (continued):
Social and Welfare Services:
Child Care Agencies, urgency, 2978.
Child Care Centres, q., 1761.
Child Welfare Act Appeals, q., 4589.
Poverty, q., 460.
Theatres and Films: N.S.W. Theatres and Films Commission, q., 891.
Town and Country Planning: Bateau Bay, adj., 263.

Keighley, The Hon. W. G., M.A. (Oxon.):
Abortion: Crimes Act, address, 200.
Address in Reply, m., 197.
Bills:
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 4408.
Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2860.
Public Transport Commission Bill, 2R., 1480.
Mollee, Gunidgera and Weeta Weirs Bill, 2R., 1610.
Commonwealth-State Relations: Duplication of Resources, address, 200.
Economic Conditions: Rural Recession, address, 197.
Government, State: Departmental Annual Reports, address, 198.
Industry, Primary: Government Assistance, address, 197.
Ombudsman: Principle, address, 197.
Police:
Annual Report, address, 200.
Detective Allocations, address, 200.
Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Departmental Contracting, address, 201.
Duplication of Departments, address, 200.
Efficiency, address, 198.
Railways: Reorganization, address, 199.
Wool: Wool Commission, address, 197.

Kelly, Mr L. B. (Corrimal):
Address in Reply, m., 257; p.o., 569, 570.
Bills:
Kelly, Mr L. B. (continued):

Bills (continued):
- Clean Air (Further Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1078.
- Electricity Commission (State Coal Mines) Bill, 2R., 4619; Com., 4627.
- Mining Bill, int., 2997; 2R., 3507.
- University of Wollongong Bill, int., 2628; 2R., 2825; p.o., 2828; Com., 2899.
- Conservation: Forests, South Coast, appn., 2010.
- Crime Rate, address, 258.
- Decentralization and Development: Industrial Development at Jervis Bay, q., 544.
- Dredging: Port Kembla, address, 259.
- Education: Children with Learning Defects, address, 260.
- Pre-school, address, 259.
- Government:
  - Minister for Youth and Community Services, 3819; pers. expl., 3820.
  - Ministers Overseas, address, 258.
  - Sale of Assets, address, 259.
- Hospital: Bulli, address, 262; appn., 1862.
- Life Saving:
  - Allocation for Surf Lifesaving, appn., 1844.
  - Levy on Life Assurance, appn., 1845.
- Minerals and Mining:
  - Coal Exports, q., 2977.
  - Coal Loader, Port Kembla, q., 2773.
  - Closure of South Coast Coalmines, q., 1343.
  - Marketing Policy, address, 263.
  - Mining Operations, Lightning Ridge, q., 1165, 1349.
- Parliament: Length of Recess, address, 258.
- Points of Order: 1828, 1908, 2099, 2100, 2401, 2403, 2875, 3061, 3066, 3160, 3191, 3193, 3229, 3282, 3635, 4107, 4502, 4507, 4589, 4821.
- Pollution:
  - Coal Refuse, Illawarra Area, q., 1897, 2771.
- Railways:
  - Service to South Coast, address, 261.
  - Services in Wollongong area, adj., 3337.
  - Storage of Old Carriages, adj., 3753.

Kelly, Mr L. B. (continued):

Roads and Road Safety:
- Right-of-Way Rule, adj., 1403.
- Waterfall-Bulli Tollway, q., 3699.
- Wollongong Expressway, address, 261.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
- Class Loads, address, 259.
- Library and Science Block for Corrimal High, q., 118.

Sewerage: Corrimal Electorate, address, 261.

Sport and Sporting Organizations:
- Allocation, appn., 1843.
- For Young People, appn., 1843, 1845.
- Motor Cycle Tracks, appn., 1845.

Teachers and Teachers Colleges: Relief, address, 259.

Transport, Finance and Policy: Coal Transport at Wollongong, q., 773; urgency, 1518, 1520.

Wollongong University, address, 262.

Kelly, Mr R. J. (East Hills):

Abortion: Debate, appn., 1400.

Assembly, Legislative: Retirement of Mr F. A. Mahony, Serjeant-at-Arms and Clerk of Select Committees, 4905.

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1397; Com., 1809.
- Liquor (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4466.


Commonwealth-State Relations: Loan Council, appn., 1398.

Consumer Affairs: Amusement Machines, q., 3906.

Courts and Legal Procedure: Penalties, appn., 1401.

Drugs: Thalidomide: Honour for Dr McBride, q., 772.

Government: Information Difficulty, appn., 1398.

Housing: Cluster Homes, Bankstown, adj., 1938.

Minerals and Mining: Oil-bearing Shale Deposits, q., 3063, 3196.


Points of Order: 1228, 1623, 1716, 2932, 2982, 3177, 3213, 3926, 4588.

Police:
- Arantz, Former Det.-Sgt, appn., 1400, 1810.
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Kelly, Mr R. J. (continued):

Police (continued):
Cagney, Sgt, appn., 1810.
Labor Party Attitude, appn., 1809.
Unnecessary Duties, appn., 1810.
Pollution: Georges River, adj., 1520, 1521, 1526.
Racing: Greyhound Racing Control Board, adj., 2767, 2769.
Reserves: Vandalism at Sydney Cricket Ground, q., 2605.
Sewerage: Bankstown Area, adj., 3214.
Social and Welfare Services:
Concessions to Pensioners, q., 2090.
Increased Benefits, appn., 1400.

Kennedy, The Hon. J. W.:

Address in Reply, m., 591.
Bills:
Local Government (Further Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2589.
Regional Organization (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2963.
Softwood Forestry (Further Agreement) Bill, 2R., 3544.
Decentralization and Development: Benefits, address, 591.
Economic Conditions: Productivity, address, 592.
Education: Technical, m., 1149, 1703; q., 3880.
Industrial Relations:
Strikes, address, 592.
Teachers Federation Funds, q., 3538.
Unrest, address, 591.
Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Technical, address, 591.
Timber: Plantings, address, 591.
Working Week: 35-Hour Week, address, 593.

Lawson, Mr J. A. (continued):

Bills (continued):
Private Irrigation Districts and Water (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3429.
Standard Time (Amendment) Bill, int., 1073.
Industry, Primary: Dried Fruits q., 3811.
Land and Land Settlement: Coomealla Soldier Settlement, q., 1712.
Pests: Locust Plague, q., 2201; adj., 2829.

Lewis, The Hon. T. L. (Wollondilly):

Address in Reply, m., 304; p.o., 323.
Animals:
Exports by Taronga Park Zoological Trust, q., 2779.
Primates for Research from Taronga Park Zoological Gardens, q., 2779.
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, Com., 2022.
Fruit-Growing, Reconstruction Agreement Bill, int., 4517.
Manly and Warringah District Park Bill, int., 2515; 1R., 2516; 2R., 2904, 2911.
Necropolis (Amendment) Bill, int., 2119; 2R., 2532, 2535.
Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground Amalgamation (Amendment) Bill, int., 2119; 2R., 2535; Com., 2537.
Travel Agents Bill, int., 4602, 4606.
Western Lands (Amendment) Bill, int., 617; 2R., 738, 2R., 744; Com., 745, 746.
Zoological Parks Board Bill, int., 3706; 2R., 4036, 4044.
Conservation: School of Nature, q., 702.
Decentralization and Development: Assistance to Country Industries, address, 308.
Employment and Unemployment:
Rural Relief work, address, 308.
State Comparisons, address, 307.
Fauna and Flora:
Kangaroos:
Export of Products, q., 3349.
Hunters, q., 1748.
Shooting Licences, q., 3120.
Slain under Licence, q., 3120.
Killing of Wombats, q., 3445, 4162.
Lewis, The Hon. T. L. (continued):

Government:
Visit to U.S.A. by Minister for Lands, q., 3554.

Housing:
Blocks, address, 316; q., 2796.
Crown Land at Menai, q., 205.
Crown Land Subdivision at East Killara, q., 957, 1067.

Industry, Primary: Rural Reconstruction, q., 3280, 3699.

Land and Land Settlement:
Closer Settlement, address, 304, 305.
Crown Lands, q., 1824.
Crown Land Auctions, Hawkesbury Electorate, q., 3343.
Debt Reconstruction, Western Division, address, 307.
Farm Build-ups, q., 461.
Federal Financial Assistance, address, 306.
Interest Rates for Reconstruction, address, 305.
Lease Rents, address, 309.
Rural Assistance Board, address, 305.
Rural Reconstruction, address, 309.
Special Lease 1958/25, Newcastle, q., 3039.

Pests: Rabbits on Crown Land, q., 3120.

Points of Order: 466, 616, 1099, 1166, 2709, 3071, 3698.

Public Service and Statutory Offices: Geographical Names Board, adj., 4215.

Reserves:
Camping Areas, q., 1169.
Country Showgrounds, q., 1061.
Governor Phillip, Palm Beach, p.o., 2101, 2102; adj., 2105.
Metropolitan Public Recreation Areas, q., 4914.
Mining of Myall Lakes National Park, q., 3696.
Murrarang National Park, q., 578, 2606, 2710.
Sydney Harbour Foreshores National Park, q., 1516, 2505, 3813.
Trail-Bike Riding, q., 1514.
Vandalism at Sydney Cricket Ground, q., 2605.

Lewis, The Hon. T. L. (continued):

Sport and Sporting Organizations:
Complex for Sydney, q., 961.
Moore Park Complex, q., 3809.

Tourist Activities:
American Tourists, q., 3282.
Government Assistance, address, 308.
Tourist Growth Centre, q., 2197.

Town and Country Planning:
Blue Mountains Development, q., 546 3064.
Caravan Parks on Crown Land, q., 604 609.
Proposed Rezoning Coffs Harbour, q., 1940.
Residential Development at Bateau Bay, adj., 265.
Water: Jetties, q., 3409.
Youth and Youth Organizations: Halls for Scout and Girl Guides, q., 1164.

McCaw, The Hon. K.M., Q.C. (Lane Cove):


Aircraft and Air Services: Air Piracy Penalties, q., 1167.

Assembly, Legislative: Retirement of Mr F. A. Mahony, Serjeant-at-Arms and Clerk of Select Committees, 4903.

Bills:
Administration of Justice Bill, int., 4190; 2R., 4479, 2R., 4482; Com., 4483, 4485, 4486.

Arbitration (Foreign Awards and Agreements) Bill, int., 4192; 2R., 4488.
Companies (Amendment) Bill, int., 3350; 2R., 3741.

District Court Bill, int., 3260; 2R., 3369.
Evidence and Oaths (Amendment) Bill, int., 3322; 2R., 3654; Com., 3654.

Foreign Judgments (Reciprocal Enforcement) Bill, int., 4191; 2R., 4486.

Interpretation (Amendment) Bill, int., 574; 2R., 619; p.o., 621; 2R., 636.

Judges' Pensions (Amendment) Bill, int., 2632, 2636; 2R., 2818.

Business and Trade Practices:
Australian Factors Ltd., q., 3218.
Australian Pines and Products Limited, q., 4423, 4508.

Dare To Be Great of Australia Pty Ltd., adj., 3403.
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Business and Trade Practices (continued):
Investigation of Company Affairs, q., 4586, 4825.
Mineral Securities Australia Limited, q., 4813.
Pyramid Selling, q., 3463; urgency, 3641; q., 4423; urgency, 4594.
Corrective Services: TV Interview with Peter Wiggins, q., 1345.
Crime and Criminals: Legal Aid, q., 1405.
Courts and Legal Procedures:
Compensation Cases, q., 3117.
Court Statistics, q., 2778, 3121.
His Honour Judge Head, q., 289.
Inadequacy of Sentences, q., 701.
Legal Aid, q., 1405, 3120.
Persons Awaiting Trial at Sydney Quarter Sessions, q., 642.
Prosecutions under Obscene and Indecent Publications Act, q., 2778.
Robert Pringle, q., 702.
Time Lapse Between Committals and Trials, q., 521.
Wollongong Supreme Court Delays, q., 896, 1170.

Finance and Investment: N.S.W. Companies
Foreign Takeovers, q., 697, 838.

Legal Profession:
Overcharging, q., 2508.
Solicitors' Trust Accounts, q., 3122.
Points of Orders: 292, 2394, 3815, 3816, 3995.
Poker Machines:
Bally, q., 284.
Secret Commissions, q., 60, 837.
Statute Revision: Oaths Act, q., 522.

McGinty, Mr L. F., M.B.E., LL.B. (continued):

Commonwealth-State Relations:
Division of Powers, address, 254.
Federal Labor Policy, address, 254.
Labor Conference, address, 255.
Courts and Legal Procedure: Do-It-Yourself Conveyancing Kits, q., 1758.
Government: Federal Labor Policy, address, 256.

Housing:
Grants to Unions, address, 256.
Subsidizing Lending Institutions, address, 255.

Land and Land Settlement:
Labor Development Proposals, address, 255.

Motor Vehicles:
Warning Lights, q., 1066.

Motor Vehicles: Warning Lights, q., 1066.

Motor Traffic and Transport (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4351.
Printing and Newspapers Bill, 2R., 4077.

Ulladulla Harbour Improvement Works Bill, 2R., 2792.

Council, Legislative:
Presiding Officers' Conference, address, 442.
Retirement of Members, adj., 4809.

Obituary: The Hon. P. M. M. Shipton, M.L.C.

Parliament:
Information Dissemination, address, 442.
Media Criticism, address, 441.

Roads and Road Safety: Priority Roads, q., 1466.
Wool: Processing Plants, q., 1147.
McPherson, The Hon. H. J.:
Address in Reply, m., 271.

Bills:
Aborigines (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4804; Com., 4805.
Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2258.
Auctioneers and Agents (Further Amendment) Bill, Com., 3457.
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, Com., 4731, 4733.
Egg Industry Stabilisation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2965.
Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, 2R., 4542; Com., 4558, 4559, 4560, 4561, 4562.
Forestry and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1953; Com., 1963.
Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2941.
Grain Elevators (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4239.
Irrigation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3138.
Main Roads (Amendment) Bill, Com., 3895.
Mining Bill, 2R., 3794.
Mollee, Gunidgera and Weeta Weirs Bill, 2R., 1603.
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4769.
Port of Eden Improvement Works Bill, 2R., 2785.
Potato Growers Licensing (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1338.
Private Irrigation Districts and Water (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3945; Com., 3960, 3961, 3962.
Public Transport Commission Bill, 2R., 1481; p.o., 1492; Com., 1501, 1502.
Regional Organization (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2962.
Sofiwood Forestry (Further Agreement) Bill, 2R., 3541.
Standard Time (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1580.
Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1595.
Swine Compensation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1598.
Sydney Cove Development Authority (Amendment) Bill, Com., 4369, 4370.
University of Wollongong Bill, 2R., 2951.
Wagonga River Entrance Improvement Works Bill, 2R., 2789; Com., 2790.

McPherson, The Hon. H. J. (continued):
Bills (continued):
Western Lands (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1328, 1329.
Wheat Quotas Bill, 2R., 2573.
Council, Legislative: Division Bells, adjl., 4098, 4345.
Dairy Industry: Milk Marketing, q., 4218, 4532.
Decentralization and Development:
Growth Centre, Bathurst-Orange, q., 1406.
Growth Centres, q., 1297.
Dredging: Dismissals, Port Kembla, address, 276.
Economic Conditions:
  Rural Business Houses, address, 273.
  Rural Recession, address, 272.
Education: Technical, m., 1156.
Employment and Unemployment:
  Department of Public Works, q., 17, 182; address, 276.
  Fruit Picking, q., 3042.
  Government Leadership, address, 271.
Fish Industry and Fishing: Commercial Trout Breeding, q., 43, 414.
Fruits: Forestry Act, Revocation of Dedication, m., 3046.
Grains: Wheat Quotas, q., 2175, 3127.
Immigration: Contribution by Migrants to New South Wales, p.o., 2185; m., 2191.
Industrial Relations: Company Profits, address, 271.
Liquor: Sunday Trading by Hotels, q., 3221.
Local Government:
  Government Financing for Main Roads, address, 274.
  Outstanding Rates, address, 273.
Meat Industry:
  Pet Meat, q., 4063.
  Prices, address, 273.
Minerals and Mining: Beach Mining, address, 272.
Omnibus Services:
  Express Buses, q., 1042, 2177.
  Reduction, q., 936.
Railways:
  Belmont Line, address, 275.
  Broadmeadow Station, address, 277.
  Central Station Concourse, address, 277.
  Derailments, q., 3447.
  Government Policy, address, 274.
McPherson, The Hon. H. J. (continued):
  Railways (continued):
    Regent Street Buildings, address, 277.
    Spirit of Progress, address, 275.
    Wagga Wagga, address, 275.
    Western Australia, address, 275.
  Roads and Road Safety: Street Lighting in Martin Place, q., 4341.
  Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
    Balranald, address, 277.
    Lismore College of Advanced Education, address, 277.
    Northern Rivers College of Advanced Education, q., 2232, 2832.
    Riverina Area, address, 277.
    Wollongbar Land Purchase, address, 278.
  Teachers and Teachers’ Colleges: Lismore, address, 278.
  Wages and Salaries: Gross National Product, address, 272.
  Water: Irrigation Charges, address, 272.

Mackie, Mr G. C. (continued):
  Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Albury Technical College, q., 1511.
  Statute Revision: Valuation of Land Act, q., 2506, 2804.
  Valuation of Land and Valuer-General:
    Hume and Culcairn Shires, address, 495.
    Property Valuations, address, 495.
  Valuation of Land Act, q., 2804.

Maddison, The Hon. J. C., B.A., LL.B. (Hornsy):
  Address in Reply, m., 483.
  Bills:
    Auctioneers and Agents (Further Amendment) Bill, int., 2637; 2R., 2926, 3015; Com., 3018; cons. amdts., 3826, 3827.
    Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3735.
    District Court Bill, 2R., 3358.
    Evidence and Oaths (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3643.
    Justices (Amendment) Bill, int., 3262; 2R., 3370, 3377; Com., 3380, 3383, 3386, 3387.
    Liquor (Amendment) Bill, int., 4110; 2R., 4443, 4475.
    Mock Auctions Bill, int., 3351; 2R., 3721, 3731; Com., 3733.
    New South Wales Retirement Benefits Bill, int., 722; 2R., 1026, 2226; Com., 2305, 2307, 2308, 2309; cons. amdts., 3019.
    New South Wales Retirement Benefits (Amendment) Bill, int., 4608; 2R., 4892; Com., 4897.
    Superannuation (Amendment) Bill, int., 2121; 2R., 2452, 2470.
  Business and Trade Practices:
    Dubious Contracts, adj., 4058.
    Mock Auctions, q., 2510.
    Sales Promotion by Telephone, q., 1431.
  Corrective Services:
    Accommodation, address, 485.
    Advisory Council, address, 488.
    Allegations of Bashings, q., 1429.
    Charging of Prison Officers, adj., 890.
    Clothing for Prisoners, q., 765.
    Emu Plains Training Centre, Mr Peter Wiggins, q., 1342, 1904, 2272, 2279.
    Forestation Camps, q., 1688.
    Hot Showers for Prisoners, q., 2772.
    Imprisonment of Mr E. D. Clarke, q., 1753, 1970.
    Increased Staff, address, 485.
Maddison, The Hon. J. C., B.A., LL.B. (continued):

Corrective Services (continued):
- Institutions, q., 1686.
- Legal Aid for Prisoners, q., 1690.
- Location of Corrective Establishments, q., 769.
- Long Bay, address, 487.
- Mail and Newspapers, address, 487.
- Maintenance Defaulters, address, 485.
- Metropolitan Prison Complex, q., 1688.
- New Accommodation, address, 488.
- Nielson, William, alias Taylor, q., 1692.
- Number in Charge, address, 485.
- Parole:
  - Board Report, address, 485.
  - Service, q., 1690.
- Penal Policies, address, 488.
- Periodic Detention, q., 1688.
- Potential Escapees, address, 486.
- Prisoner Classification, q., 1688.
- Prison Establishments, address, 485.
- Prisons Act Regulations, q., 2773.
- Probation and Parole, address, 487.
- Social Science Graduates at Cessnock Centre, q., 4505.
- Visiting Arrangements, address, 487.
- Work Release Centres, address, 488.

Courts and Legal Procedure:
- Court House at Warilla, q., 1581.
- Court Statistics, q., 2481.
- Do-It-Yourself Conveyancing Kits, q., 1758.
- Legal Aid, q., 1690.
- Magistrates, q., 4107.
- Phillip Street Traffic Courts, q., 3406.
- Privacy, q., 4814.

Crime and Criminals:
- Criminal Records, q., 3636.
- Darcy Dugan, q., 1690, 1692.
- Offences by Parolees and Persons on Bonds, q., 2540.
- Serious Crimes, q., 822.

Drugs:
- Offences, q., 821.

Education:
- Child Management, address, 484.
- Migrant Children, address, 489.
- Plans, address, 489.

Parliament: Sacrifice by Members’ Families, address, 484.

Points of Order: 1172.
- Police Station at Warilla, q., 1581.

Maddison, The Hon. J. C., B.A., LL.B. (continued):

Public Service and Statutory Offices: Registrar-General, Statistics, q., 2541.

Scientology: Church of the New Faith, q., 3410.

Social and Welfare Services: Albion Street Children’s Court, q., 1466.

Superannuation and Retirement Funds: State Superannuation Adjustments, q., 2202.

Tenancies:
- Aged Persons’ Rents, q., 1907.
- Cases for Increased Rents, q., 266, 3673.
- Eviction Cases, q., 266, 267, 3673.
- Eviction by Symonds and Green, adj., 2539.
- Rents, q., 823.

Theatres and Films: Car Stealing Film, adj., 4058.

Youth and Youth Organizations: Parent-child Relations, address, 484.

Mahoney, Mr D. J. (Parramatta):

Bills:
- Local Government (Further Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2342.
- Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4196.
- Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3659.

Education: Teacher-Pupil Ratio, q., 3903.

Hospitals: Parramatta, q., 2870; p.o., 2870, 2871.

Points of Order: 2392, 2615, 3155, 3156, 3669, 4699.

Mallam, Mr H. C. (Campbelltown):

- Abortion: Legal, q., 1898.
  - Address in Reply, p.o., 295, 296; m., 318.

Ambulance Services: Involvement in Accidents, q., 2831.

Animals:
- Experimentation, q., 1905.
- Exports by Taronga Park Zoological Trust, q., 2779.
- Primates for research from Taronga Park Zoological Gardens, q., 2779.

Arts and Culture: Staff of Department of Cultural Activities, q., 1904.

Bills:
INDEX TO SPEECHES
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Mallam, Mr H. C. (continued):

Bills (continued):
- Audit (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4829; p.o., 4830.
- Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, int., 724, 2R., 876, 881.
- Clean Air (Further Amendment) Bill, int., 726; p.o., 911; 2R., 1073.
- Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill, int., 2517; p.o., 2517.
- General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2757.
- Health Commission Bill, p.o., 2208; Com., 2213.
- Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, int., 3317.
- Liquor (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4460.
- Motor Traffic and Transport (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4206; 3R., 4278; p.o., 4278.
- Port of Eden Improvement Works Bill, 2R., 2525.
- Potato Growers Licensing (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 750; p.o., 757.
- Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill, int., 3825.
- Public Transport Commission Bill, int., 1011; 2R., 1355, 1361; p.o., 1371.
- Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation (N.S.W.) Bill, 2R., 736.
- Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 781.
- Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, int., 3256.

Books, Newspapers and Publications: Newspaper Competitions, q., 328.

Bread: Manufacturers, q., 2480.

Bridges:
- Nepean River, Camden, appn., 1873; adj., 3537, 3612.
- Sydney Harbour, q., 4161.


Chemicals, Pesticides and Fungicides: Agricultural Poison 1080, q., 4493.

Co-operative Societies: Building q., 3037.

Courts and Legal Procedure: Compensation Cases, q., 3117.
- Time lapse Between Committals and Trials, q., 521.

Crime and Criminals:
- Alcoholism, q., 3272.
- Armed Hold-ups, q., 3273.
- Bureau of Criminal Statistics, q., 4710.
- Crime Pilot Study, q., 3615.

Mallam, Mr H. C. (continued):

Crime and Criminals (continued):
- Offences by Parolees and Persons on Bonds, q., 2540.
- Serious Crimes, q., 822.
- Stolen Goods, q., 4914.

Dairy Industry:
- Curded and Powdered Milk Imports from New Zealand, q., 3878.
- Dairy Cows, q., 2480.
- Milk Prices, q., 1683.
- Victorian Butter, q., 4160.
- Victorian Milk, q., 4527.

Decentralization and Development: Campbelltown, loan appn., 2758.

Drugs: Drug Offences, q., 821.

Education:
- Preschool Kindergartens, q., 2169.
- Student and Teacher Statistics, q., 1898.
- Teacher Education Programme, q., 4216.

Elections and Electorates: Election Slogans, q., 3059.

Electricity:
- Bulk Supplies Price, q., 2350.
- Power Stations, q., 2173.
- Pyrmont Power Station, q., 3217.
- Staffing of Sydney County Council, q., 1905.

Fauna and Flora:
- Kangaroo Hunters, q., 1748.
- Kangaroo Shooting Licences, q., 3120.
- Kangaroos Slain Under Licence, q., 3120.
- Killing of Wombats, q., 3445, 4162.

Fires and Fire Fighting:
- Abandoned Buildings, q., 3272.
- Bush Fire Brigades Telephone Services, q., 1947.
- Casualties, q., 4914.
- Demolition Sites, q., 2172, 3272.
- Staffing of Fire Brigade, q., 2171.
- Volunteer Bushfire Fighters, q., 2172.

Fish Industry and Fishing:
- Lobsters, q., 2173.
- Oysters, q., 2774.
- Prawns, q., 2172.
- Shark, q., 2173.

Forests: State, q., 3266.

Government: Spending, loan appn., 2758.

Handicapped Persons: Children, q., 2831.
Mallam, Mr H. C. (continued):

Health:
- Gastro-Enteritis Cases, q., 1143.
- Malaria Cases in N.S.W., q., 813.
- Malaria Cases in Australia, q., 2480.
- Mental: Admissions to Psychiatric Centres, q., 2480.
- Multiple Sclerosis Cases, q., 1899.

Hospitals:
- Campbelltown, loan appn., 2761.
- Confinements, q., 1903.
- Release of Patients, q., 1748.

Housing:
- Commission, q., 3036.
- Commission Evictions, q., 3878.
- Commission Homes, Flats and Units, q., 4495.
- Commission Land Acquisition, loan appn., 2758; q., 4912.
- Commission Sales, q., 3878.
- Commission Waiting List, q., 116.

Industry, Primary:
- Apple Growers, q., 1141.
- Potato Prices, q., 1145.
- Prices: Rural Products, loan appn., 2757.

Motor Vehicles:
- Driving Offences, q., 1894.
- Revocation of Driving Licences, q., 1895.
- Stolen Vehicles Index, q., 3615.
- Vehicles Involved in Accidents, q., 2230.


Omnibus Services:
- Atlantean Buses, q., 3037.
- Government, q., 3124.
- Passenger Bus Companies, q., 3037.

Parliament:
- Members: Offices of Profit under the Crown, q., 1348.
- Televising, address, 322.

Pests: Rabbits on Crown Lands, q., 3120.

Points of Order: 121, 295, 296, 710, 1786, 2401, 2879, 3160.

Poker Machines: Bally, q., 2033.

Police:
- Accommodation, q., 1404.
- Arantz, Former Det. Sgt, q., 287; address, 322; q., 3276, 4496.
- Computer, q., 4911.
- Dismissals, q., 763.
- Interviews, q., 4495.
- Medical Examinations, q., 3275, 4059.
- Mellish Incident at Glenfield, address, 322; q., 4496.
- Overtime Payments, q., 1293.
- Rent Allowance, q., 1293.
- Reports of Missing Persons, q., 3274.
- Research Branch, q., 3755.
- Surgeon, q., 4061.
- Vehicles Involved in Accidents, q., 4160.

Pollution:
- Air:
  - Atmosphere Analysis, q., 2475.
  - Carbon Monoxide Monitoring, q., 2475.
  - Coffey, Mr E. H., q., 3615.
  - Department of Environment Control Staff, q., 2475.
  - Georges River, adj., 1038; q., 1905, 3218; appn., 2016; adj., 3216.
  - Heavy Mineral Content of Marine Animals, q., 3672.

Rivers, Sydney Area, appn., 2016.
Mallam, Mr H. C. (continued):

Poultry Industry:
Broiler Production:
Drugs, q., 2477.
Feed, q., 2479.
Mortality, q., 2478.
Prices, q., 2776.
Producers, q., 934.
Prices: Eggs, q., 2776.
Slaughtering, q., 2478.

Public Works: Funds, q., 3409.

Railways:
Automatic Doors to Carriages, q., 3119.
Casula to East Hills, q., 891.
Commissioner's Carriage, q., 699, 1517, 1898.
Compensation for Damaged Rail Freight, q., 3034.
Compensation to Injured Persons, q., 2934.
Containers Transported by Rail, q., 3218.
Cost of Carriages, q., 3037.
Deficit, q., 1897.
Derailments, q., 3117, 4916.
Excess Fares, q., 3268, 4710.
Persons:
Attacked on Railway Property, q., 1682, 3119, 4913.
Falling from Trains, q., 1682, 3119, 3273, 4912.
Struck by Trains, q., 1681, 4912.
Rolling Stock, q., 3273.
Southern Aurora, q., 2169.
Southern Highlands Express, adj., 518; loan appn., 2761.
Staffing, q., 2171.
Station for Proposed Campbelltown University, q., 823.
Weighbridges, q., 2933.
Wooden Electric Carriages, q., 2350.
Reserves: Metropolitan Public Recreation Areas, q., 4914.

Roads and Road Safety:
Fatalities:
Children, q., 4494.
Drivers, q., 4709.
Drivers and Passengers, q., 4709.
Motor Cyclists, q., 4494.
Passengers, q., 4710.
Pedestrians, q., 4495.
Liverpool to Campbelltown Expressway, adj., 762.
South-Western Expressway, q., 836.

Mallam, Mr H. C. (continued):

Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
Camden High, q., 3034.
Camden High School Grounds, q., 642.
Primary School Classes, q., 3936.
Secondary School Classes, q., 3936.
Temporary Classrooms, q., 4494.

Sewerage:
Priorities, q., 1686.
Moorebank-Chipping Norton, q., 1684.

Social and Welfare Services:
Adoption Statistics, q., 1899.
Social Welfare Payments, q., 1899.
Unmarried Mothers, q., 1900.
Widows' Retraining Scheme, q., 1824.

Sport and Sporting Organizations:
Allocations, loan appn., 1557.
Boxing Injuries, q., 3038.
Expenditure by Ministry of Sport, q., 1940.

Taxation: Betterment Tax, q., 4911.

Teachers and Teachers' Colleges:
Bonds, q., 3038.
Re-admitted to Education Service, q., 2774.
Resignations and Retirements, q., 3039.
Scholarships, q., 3038.

Town and Country Planning:
Camden News Article, address, 319.
Campbelltown, q., 2507.
Proposed Development, Campbelltown Electorate, q., 1939.
Resumptions at Macquarie Fields, adj., 2166.
Sales of Land by State Planning Authority, q., 1682.
Service Corridor, address, 318; loan appn., 2760.
State Planning Authority, address, 319.

Transport, Finance and Policy:
Staffing of Department of Government Transport, q., 2170.
Staffing of Department of Motor Transport, q., 2170.

Universities:
Macquarie, q., 1900.
Medical Schools, q., 3125.
Proposed Campbelltown University, q., 1686.
Statistics, q., 3031.

Valuation of Land and Valuer-General:
Valuation system, appn., 1872.
Mallam, Mr H. C. (continued):

Water:
- Dam Construction Cost-Benefit Analyses, q., 3268.
- Deaths on Waterways, q., 2773.
- Staffing of Metropolitan Water Sewerage and Drainage Board, q., 2350.
- Warragamba Dam, q., 4217.

Manyweathers, The Hon. R. W.:

Address in Reply, m., 53.

Business Undertakings, State: Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation, q., 2175.

Decentralization and Development: Policy, address, 55.

Education:
- Expenditure, address, 53.
- Technical, address, 54; m., 1155.

Housing: Commission Projects, address, 56.

Industrial Relations: Strikes, address, 56.

Roads and Road Safety: New Bridges and Culverts, address, 55.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Casino High School, q., 643.

School Transport: Free, address, 54.

Sewerage: New Services, address, 55.

Timber: Softwood Shortage, address, 55.

Water:
- Country Supplies, address, 55.
- Resources, address, 54.

Marsh, The Hon. R. B.:

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2243.
- Workers’ Compensation (Insurance) Bill, 2R., 4088.

Employment and Unemployment:
- Maritime Services Board Dismissals, q., 3221.
- New South Wales, q., 579.

Housing: Commission Policy, q., 2231, 3128.

Workers’ Compensation: Hearings, q., 2780.

Mason, Mr J. M., L.Th. (Dubbo):

Arts and Culture: Arts Council of New South Wales, q., 3553.

Betting: Additional Forms of Gambling, q., 2870.

Bills:
- Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, Com., 4698.
- Private Irrigation Districts and Water (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3423; Com., 3438, 3440.
- Public Transport Commission Bill, Com., 1377.
- Wheat Quotas Bill, 2R., 2325.
- Zoological Parks Board Bill, 2R., 4040.

Commonwealth-State Relations: Commonwealth Assistance, appn., 1561.

Decentralization and Development:
- CSIRO Laboratories, adj., 3669.
- Growth Centre, Bathurst-Orange, q., 1341.

Dental Services: For Country Pensioners, adj., 1889.

Education:
- Dubbo Educational Association, appn., 1925.
- Examination Assistance for Handicapped Students, q., 2270, 3537.
- Tertiary:
  - Region 3, appn., 1925.
  - Western Areas, appn., 1924.

Electricity: Cost to Consumers, appn., 1563.

Employment and Unemployment: Dubbo area, q., 892.

Industry, Primary:
- Citrus, q., 1169.
- Inspection of Produce at Victorian Border, appn., 1564.
- Rural Reconstruction, q., 3280.

Law and Order: Assaults on Trade Union Officials, q., 284.

Medical and Paramedical Practitioners: Speech Therapists, q., 4180.

Points of Order: 327, 2101, 4005.

Railways:
- Ivanhoe Barracks, adj., 2661.
- Steam Locomotive “Rosie”, q., 61.

Mason, Mr J. M., L. Th. (continued):

Social and Welfare Services: Dental and Ophthalmological Services for Country Pensioners, q., 2611.

Taxation:
Income from Gambling, appn., 1562.
Road Transport Co-ordination Tax, Drought Areas, q., 1618.

Tourist Activities: Tourist Growth Centres, q., 2196.

Trades and Trade Unions: Assaults on Officials, q., 284.

Water: Supply for Wongarbon, adj., 1464.

Mauger, Mr S. G. (Monaro):

Address in Reply, m., 514.
Agent-General and Agencies Abroad: Commendation, appn., 1809.
Assembly, Legislative: Chairman of Committees, m., 3209.

Bills:
General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2762; p.o., 2763, 2765.
Port of Eden Improvement Works Bill, 2R., 2523.

Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation (N.S.W.) Bill, 2R., 735.

Charitable and Community Organizations: Jindabyne National Fitness Camp, address, 518.


Decentralization and Development:
Eden, address, 517; q., 1913; loan appn., 2766.
Monaro Electorate, loan appn., 2764.

Education:
Children in Isolated Areas, address, 515; loan appn., 2764.
Monaro Hostel, address, 515.

Festivals: Child Care Week, q., 4276.

Finance and Investment: Labor Party Record, loan appn., 2762.

Fires and Fire-Fighting: Queanbeyan Fire-fighting Services, loan appn., 2764; adj., 3265.

Fish Industry and Fishing: Eden, address, 517.

Hospitals: Monaro, address, 517; loan appn., 2766.

Industrial Relations: Unionists' Activities, address, 514.

Mauger, Mr S. G. (continued):

Motor Vehicles:
Authorized Inspection Stations, q., 1830.
Smash Repairs, adj., 2931.


Parliament: Demonstrations, address, 515.

Police:
Appreciation, appn., 1807.
Commissioner, appn., 1809.

Stations in Monaro Electorate, loan appn., 2764.

Pollution:
News Media Publicity, appn., 2018.

Roads and Road Safety:
Government Record, loan appn., 2765.

Queanbeyan Traffic Crossing, address, 516.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Monaro Electorate, address, 517; loan appn., 2763.


Town and Country Planning: Queanbeyan, address, 516.

Water: Monaro Electorate, loan appn., 2766.

Mead, Mr T. F. (Hurstville):

Arts and Culture: Tramway Museum at Loftus, q., 1229.

Asia and Asian Affairs: United States Policy, q., 2609.

Bills:
Evidence and Oaths (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3652.

Municipality of Hurstville (Wollongong, Kingsgrove, Public Reserve Land Sale) Bill, 2R., 4898.

Printing and Newspapers Bill, 2R., 3745; p.o., 3746; Com., 3749.

Public Transport Commission Bill, int., 1009; 2R., 1194.

Commonwealth-State Relations: State Benefits, appn., 1726.

Education:
Allocation, appn., 1727.
Commonwealth Scholarships, appn., 1728.

Wyndham Scheme, appn., 1729.

Harbours: Botany Bay Development, appn., 1728.

Health: Poisons Antidotes, q., 117, 610.
Morris, The Hon. M. A. (continued):
Harbours: Mooring in Frenchman's Bay, adj., 1681.
Hospitals: Repatriation, q., 703.
Insurance:
Motor Vehicle, address, 390.
No-Fault Motor Vehicle Insurance, q., 59, 1227.
Third-Party Property Insurance, adj., 1403.
Minerals and Mining: Coal Loader, Port Kembla, q., 2773.
Motor Vehicles:
Abandoned, q., 361, 1716.
Application for Driving Instructor's Licence by M. J. Saxberg, adj., 2348.
Authorized Inspection Stations, q., 1830.
Class 1 Drivers' Licences, q., 3272.
Class 3 Drivers' Licences, q., 641.
Dealers, q., 4185.
Faults in New Cars, adj., 3474.
Gvang Steam Engine, q., 601.
Learner Drivers and Riders, q., 1168.
Noise, q., 771.
Revocation of Driving Licences, q., 1895.
Smash Repairs, adj., 2932.
Suspension of Drivers' Licences, q., 700, 776.
Turn Signals by Motorists, q., 550.
Vehicles Involved in Accidents, q., 2230.
Warning Lights, q., 1066.
Obituaries:
O'Sullivan, the Hon. Maurice, a Former Minister of the Crown, m., 350.
Stewart, J. J. T., Esq., Member for Charlestown, m., 817.
Omnibus Services:
Atlantean Buses, q., 3037.
Government, q., 3124.
Greyhound Coaches, adj., 1678.
Kirklands Australian Tours, q., 4592.
Passenger Bus Companies, q., 3037.
Private Bus Fares, q., 2869.
Student Concessions, q., 933.
Parking: In Loading Zones, q., 1428.
Railways:
Australian Transport Advisory Council, address, 387.
Automatic Doors to Carriages, q., 3119.
Blacktown to Riverstone Electrification, q., 3810.
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Mead, Mr T. F. (continued):
Opera House:
Opening, q., 4099.
Progress, appn., 1729.
Parliament: Security, urgency, 996; m., 1533; p.o., 1535; m., 1536, 1537.
Points of Order: 628, 1820, 3179, 3495, 3525.
Railways: Hoodlums on Trains, q., 3902.
Roads and Road Safety: Stop Signs, q.,
Schools, High Schools and Colleges: School Strike, q., 835.
Taxation: Land Tax, appn., 1726.
Teachers and Teachers' Colleges:
Absenteeism, appn., 1727.
Federation, q., 2088.
Teaching Staffs in High Schools, q., 3557.
Transport, Finance and Policy:
Commonwealth Aid, appn., 1728.
Urban Transport, q., 2712.

Morris, The Hon. M. A. (Maitland):
Address in Reply, m., 385.
Aircraft and Air Services: Licensing, q., 1714.
Arts and Culture: Tramway Museum at Loftus, q., 1229.
Assembly, Legislative: Retirement of Mr F. A. Mahony, Serjeant-at-Arms and Clerk of Select Committees, 4905.
Bills:
Motor Traffic and Transport (Amendment) Bill, int., 4109; 2r., 4197, 4208; p.o., 4212, 4278.
Public Transport Commission Bill, int., 1005, 1015; 2r., 1173, 1373; Com., 1378, 1381.
Consumer Affairs: Alto Ford Pty Limited, q., 3899, 4003.
Ferry Services:
Balmain, q., 2349.
Gladesville-Circular Quay Hydrofoil, q., 549.
Hovercraft Water Transport, q., 961.
Parramatta River, q., 3905.
Morris, The Hon. M. A. (continued):

Railways (continued):

Bureau of Transport Economics, address, 387.
Carriage of Blood, q., 2275.
Car Sets, q., 3814.
Casula to East Hills, q., 891.
Commercial Development at Stations, q., 24, 121, 963.
Commissioner's Carriage, q., 1898.
Compensation for Damaged Freight, q., 3034.
Compensation to Injured Persons, q., 2934.
Concession Travel for Employees, q., 2034.
Containers, q., 3218.
Cost of Carriages, q., 3037.
Costs, q., 2169.
Decentralized Industry, address, 389.
Deficit, address, 386; q., 1898.
Derailments, q., 3117, 3464, 4916.
Eastern Suburbs, q., 701, 1065.
Electrification, Gosford-Newcastle, q., 1823.
Excess Fares, q., 4710.
Federal Labor Policy, address, 389.
Financial Structure, address, 387.
Free Travel for Pensioners, q., 1691.
Freight Revenue, q., 2230.
Glenreagh-Dorrigo, q., 2714.
Gold Coast Motor Rail Express, q., 4184.
Government Railways Act; Disallowance of Regulation, m., 4511.
Granville Level Crossing, q., 703, 1834.
Hoodlums on Trains, q., 3902.
Injured Employees, q., 25.
Ivanhoe Barracks, adj., 2662.
Link to Kingsford-Smith Airport, q., 358, 1432.
Locomotive Shortage at Lithgow, q., 2605.
McCusker, Mr N., q., 2477.
Manly-Warringah, q., 1710.
Northern Seaside Suburbs, q., 4818.
Persons:
Attacked on Railway Property, q., 1682, 3119, 4913.
Falling from Railway Carriages, q., 1682.
Falling from Trains, q., 3119, 3273, 4912.
Struck by Trains, q., 1681, 4912.
Projects, address, 389.
Rebate on Wool Freights, q., 696, 830, 1513, 1710.

Morris, The Hon. M. A. (continued):

Railways (continued):

Rolling Stock, q., 3273.
Rolling Stock Repairs, adj., 1681.
Services in Wollongong Area, adj., 3340.
Sleeping Berth on Southern Aurora, q., 1906.
South Australian Deficit, address, 388.
Southern Aurora, q., 2169.
Southern Highlands Express, adj., 520.
Staffing, q., 2171.
Station for proposed Campbelltown University, q., 823.
Statistics, q., 933.
Steam Locomotive "Rosie", q., 61.
Storage of Old Carriages, adj., 3754.
Strathfield-Hornsby System, q., 3344.
Sydney-Newcastle Railway, adj., 3754.
Tilly Willy Level Crossing, q., 1713.
Transport of Stock, q., 543.
Wages Bill, address, 386.
Weighbridges, q., 2933.
Wentworth Falls Station, adj., 577.
Wooden Electric Carriages, q., 2350.

Roads and Road Safety:

Compulsory Seat Belts, q., 362.
Costs, q., 2169.
Fatalities:
Children, q., 4494.
Drivers, q., 4709.
Drivers and Passengers, q., 4709.
Motor Cyclists, q., 4494.
Passengers, q., 4710.
Pedestrians, q., 4495.
First Aid Training, q., 291.
Newcastle Expressway, q., 3638, 3907.
Pacific Highway Priority System, q., 4268.
Pedestrian Crossing, South Grafton Infants School, q., 957.
Speed Restriction Signs, q., 457.
Stop Signs, q., 4816.
Strathfield Pedestrian Crossing, q., 4186.
Traffic Lights for Yaralla Electorate, q., 4185.
Traffic Lights in Off-peak Hours, q., 1623, 2610.
Traffic Signals, q., 772, 1763.
Traffic Signals for Blind Persons, q., 3900, 4596.

Superannuation and Retirement Funds: Railways, address, 387.
Morris, The Hon. M. A. (continued):

Taxation:
Road Transport Co-ordination Tax, q., 1516, 1625, 1969, 2879.
Road Transport Co-ordination Tax, Drought Areas, q., 1618.

Transport, Finance and Policy:
Blue Mountains, q., 3408.
Coal Transport at Wollongong, q., 773.
Curtailment of Services, q., 1910.
Proposed Transport and Traffic Changes, adj., 3201.
Staffing of Department of Motor Transport, q., 2170.
Staffing of Department of Government Transport, q., 2170.
Urban Transport, q., 2712.

Mulock, Mr R. J. (continued):

Education:
Outer Western Suburbs, q., 1347.
School of Librarianship, q., 1900.

Finance and Investment: N.S.W. Companies, Foreign Takeovers, q., 697, 838.

Government:
Whitlam Labor Government, m., 3180.

Health: Public Health Centre, Blaxland, loan appn., 2658.

Hospitals:
Government Expenditure, loan appn., 2657.
Laundry Facilities, Central Western Region, loan appn., 2658.

Nepean Electorate, address, 513; loan appn., 2660.

Housing:
Blue Mountains Subdivisions, address, 510.
Commission Applicants, loan appn., 2658.

Insurance: Motor Vehicle, q., 4591.

Points of Order: 4660, 4699.

Police: Station, Penrith, loan appn., 2660.

Political Parties: Communist, address, 510.

Pollution:
Disposal of Liquid Trade Waste in Castlecreagh State Forest, adj., 2617, 2621.

Poultry Industry: Broilers, adj., 4908.

Public Service and Statutory Offices: Geographical Names Board, adj., 4213.

Railways:
Posthumous Award for F. Thompson, q., 1908.
Rolling Stock, loan appn., 2659.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
Evening College Fees, appn., 1884.
Kingswood High School, adj., 1036.
Nepean Electorate, loan appn., 2659.
Technical Colleges, loan appn., 2658.

Social and Welfare Services: Child Adoption by Mr and Mrs D. Winfield, q., 3556.

Teachers and Teachers' Colleges:
Handicapped Children, Training, appn., 1884.
Nepean Electorate, loan appn., 2659.
Westmead Teachers College, appn., 1882; 1884.
Mulock, Mr R. J. (continued):

Town and Country Planning:
Blue Mountains, address, 511; q., 3063
Extractive Industry in Grose River, adj., 2984, 2992, 2993.

Nepean Electorate, address, 512.
Sydney Region Outline Plan, q., 29; m., 1767.


Mutton, Mr L. W. (continued):

Motor Vehicles:
Gang Steam Engine, q., 601.

Parliament: Pioneers, address, 504.

Political Parties:
Labor Party Policy, address, 505.
Liberal Party Policy, address, 506.

Pollution:
Environment Control, q., 23.


Historic Areas, Buildings, and Records: Yaralla Electorate, address, 507.

Motor Vehicles: Dealers, q., 2487.

Roads and Road Safety:
Compulsory Seat Belts, q., 361.

Traffic Lights for Yaralla Electorate, q., 4185.

Teachers and Teachers' Colleges:
Migrant Children, q., 3118.

Unemployed Teachers, q., 3461.


Trades and Trade Unions: Teachers Federation, q., 3814.

Workers' Compensation: Payments, q., 770; p.o., 770; q., 774.

Working Week: 35-Hour Claim, address.

Neilly, Mr G. W. (Cessnock):


Assembly, Legislative:
Members: The Hon. Member for Cessnock, Named, m., 2974.
Serjeant-at-Arms: Retirement of Mr F. A. Mahony, m., 4904.

Bills:
Electricity Commission (State Coal Mines) Bill, 2k., 4616; p.o., 4617; Com., 4628.

Standard Time (Amendment) Bill, p.o., 1277, 1278; Com., 1278, 1279.

Gas Industry: Natural Gas Pipeline, q., 3344.
Neilly, Mr G. W. (continued):

Minerals and Mining: Coal, q., 604, 1624, 2092.
Points of Order: 1515, 2302, 2876, 2878, 3462, 4332.
Superannuation and Retirement Funds: Mineworkers, q., 772.
Trades and Trade Unions: Law Observance, m., 2407.

Points of Order: 1515, 2302, 2876, 2878, 3462, 4332.
Superannuation and Retirement Funds: Mineworkers, q., 772.
Trades and Trade Unions: Law Observance, m., 2407.

North, The Hon. L. A.:

Address in Reply, 660.
Council, Legislative: Chamber Clock, q., 938.
Employment and Unemployment: Maitland, q., 45, 270.
Industry, Secondary: Language Difficulties, address, 662.
Insurance:
Queensland Insurance Company Limited, address, 666.
Vehicles in Parliamentary Car Park, q., 643, 3129.
Workers Compensation Payments, address, 664.
Trades and Trade Unions: Australian Textile Workers Union, address, 666.
Wool: Stabilization Scheme, q., 4343.
Workers' Compensation:
Delay in Payments, q., 269, 2233, 2939.
Payments, address, 661.

Nott, Mr M. L. (Burrendong):

Bills:
Forestry, Conservation Authority of New South Wales and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1094.
Mollee, Gunidgera and Weeta Weirs Bill, int., 729; 2R., 843; p.o. 844, 847.
Private Irrigation and Water (Amendment) Bill, int., 3325; 2R., 3421; cons. amdts., 4900.
Softwood Forestry (Further Amendment) Bill, int., 3328; 2R., 3399.
Western Lands (Amendment) Bill, int., 618.
Wheat Quotas Bill, 2R., 2328.
Conservation:
Bell River Dam, q., 606.
Windamere Dam, q., 2168.
Employment and Unemployment: Cudgegong Shire, adj., 1201.

Nott, Mr M. L. (continued):

Industry, Primary: Country Industries Assistance Fund, q., 1203.
Meat Industry:
Cudgegong Abattoir, q., 4182.
Select Committee, m., 1652.
Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Coolah Central School, q., 2664.

O'Connell, Mr K. (Gosford):

Aircraft and Air Services: Airport at Somersby, appn., 2006.
Bills:
Electricity Development (Amendment) Bill, int., 3566; 2R., 3828.
General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2730.
Health Commission Bill, 2R., 2156; Com., 2210, 2211, 2212.
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, Com., 4031.
Mining Bill, 2R., 3514; Com., 3583.
Commonwealth-State Relations: Finance, appn., 1443.
Harbours: Jetties, q., 3408.
Health: Care of Discharged Mental Patients, appn., 1858.
Hospitals:
Admission of Aged Persons, appn., 1859.
Gosford, appn., 1859; loan appn., 2730.
Stockton Mental, appn., 1858.
Housing:
Aged Persons, appn., 1442.
Gosford and Woy Woy, q., 2274.
Insurance: Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Corporation of Australia, q., 4271.
Land and Land Settlement:
Auction of Crown Land, appn., 1440.
Caravan Parks on Crown Land, q., 962.
Local Government: Gosford Rates, appn., 1441.
O'Connell, Mr K. (continued):
Medical and Paramedical Practitioners:
Foreign-trained Doctors, appn., 1860.
Graduates, appn., 1860.
Point of Order: 4107.
Police: Station, Gosford, loan appn., 2731.
Pollution:
Noise of Aircraft, appn., 2006.
Water, appn., 2008.
Railways: Deficit, appn., 1439.
Reserves: Caravan Parks on Crown Land, q., 962.
Sewerage:
Gosford, loan appn., 2733.
Pelican Island Scheme, appn., 2007.
Sport and Sporting Organizations: Country Race Clubs, appn., 1442.
Taxation:
Burden, appn., 1438.
Land, appn., 1440.
Town and Country Planning: Central Coast, appn., 2204.

Osborne, Mr C. G. (Liverpool):
Address in Reply, 498.
Appropriation Bill, Com., 1840.
Business and Trade Practices: B and B Constructions, q., 1759.
Consumer Affairs: Motor Dealers, address, 498.
Corrective Services: Prison Officers, adj., 888.
Education: OP Classes, q., 2798.
Fires and Fire Fighting:
Multi-Storey Development, appn., 1843.
Protection for Western Suburbs, appn., 1842.
Health: Care, address, 501.
Hospitals: Liverpool Area, address, 501; q., 4002, 4596.
Lotteries: Agencies, q., 4527.
Motor Vehicles:
Application for Driving Instructor's Licence by M. J. Saxberg, adj., 2347.
Car Industry at Liverpool, adj., 2829.
Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
Security, address, 500.
Vandalism, address, 499.
Sports and Sporting Organizations:
Allocation of Funds, appn., 1840.
Interdepartmental Committee, q., 4506.
Liverpool Area, appn., 1841.
Moore Park Complex, q., 960; appn., 1842.
Olympic Games, appn., 1842.
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Packer, The Hon. R. C.:

Apprentices: Federal Government's Incentives, q., 268.

Bills:
Governor's Salary (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4581.
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, p.o., 4382, 4383; 2R., 4398.
Printing and Newspapers Bill, 2R., 4076.

Books, Newspapers and Publications: Newspaper Poster, q., 4163, 4532.

Government: Security of Ministers, q., 3675.

Oil Industry and Petrol: Petrol Strike, q., 3540.

Point of Order: 4756.

University of Sydney: Professor David Armstrong, q., 519.

Peters, The Hon. W. C. (continued):

Valuation of Land and Valuer-General: Ashfield Municipality, address, 589.

Water: Pensioner Rate Concessions, q., 644.

Working Week: Reduction of Hours, address, 587.

Petersen, Mr W. G. (Illawarra):


Address in Reply, m., 142.

Ambulance Services: Attention to Patients, q., 641.

Bills:

Aborigines (Amendment) Bill, p.o., 4860; Com., 4868, 4870.

Electricity Commission (State Coal Mines) Bill, Com., 4630.

Evidence and Oaths (Amendment) Bill, int., 3323; 2R., 3649.

Forestry, Conservation Authority of New South Wales and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1123.

Gaming and Betting (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2808.

Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, int., 3316; 2R., 3908; Com., 3933, 4023, 4027, 4028, 4034, 4035.

Justices (Amendment) Bill, int., 3264.

Nursing Bill, int., 2996; 2R., 3521.

Travel Agents Bill, int., 4606.

University of Wollongong Bill, int., 2629; 2R., 2888; Com., 2897, 2900, 2902.

Builders, Buildings and Building Materials: Free Fall Hoists, q., 1747.

Commonwealth-State Relations:

Official Secrets, q., 2540.

Corrective Services:

Allegations of Bashings, q., 1429.
Allocation of Funds, address, 146.
Annual Report, address, 143.

Bathurst Bashings, address, 143.

Classification of Prisoners, address, 144.

Clothing for Prisoners, q., 765.

Discipline, address, 147.

Dugan, Mr Darcy, q., 1692.

Employment of Ex-prisoners, address, 146.
Forestation Camps, q., 1688.

Health Inspections, q., 1691.

Hot Showers for Prisoners, q., 2772.

Institutions, q., 1686.
Legal Aid for Prisoners, q., 1689, 1690.
Petersen, Mr W. G. (continued):

Corrective Services (continued):
Metropolitan Prison Complex, q., 1688.
Nielsen, Mr William, alias Taylor, q., 1692.
Parole Service, q., 1690.
Parole Statistics, q., 1690.
Periodic Detention, q., 1688.
Prison Act Regulations, q., 2773.
Prisoner Classification, q., 1688.
Re-education of Prisoners, address, 145.
Reforms, address, 148.
Staffing, q., 1692.
Wiggins, Mr Peter, q., 1904.

Courts and Legal Procedure:
Albion Street Children's Court, q., 1466.
Court House Warilla, q., 1581.
Dugan, Mr Darcy, q., 1690.
Legal Aid, q., 1404.
Persons Awaiting Trial at Sydney Quarter Sessions, q., 642.
Pringle, Mr Robert, q., 702.

Crime and Criminals:
Dugan, Darcy, q., 1690, 1692.
Statistics, address, 144.

Electricity: Tallawarara Power Station, q., 1823.


Immigration: Contribution to Development, m., 3489.

Motor Vehicles:
Class 3 Motor Drivers Licences, q., 641.
Motor Cycles and Beach Buggies on Beaches, q., 3445.


Police:
Alco Tests, q., 823.
Arrest of Suspects, q., 764.
Departmental Inquiries, q., 1904.
Special Branch, q., 3905.

Public Service and Statutory Offices: Christian Names on Government Forms, q., 2776.

Reserves: Murramarang National Park, q., 578.

Roads and Road Safety: Windang Road, Wollongong, q., 1822, 3615.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
Libraries, q., 1896.
Warilla High School, q., 1205.

Petersen, Mr W. G. (continued):

Social and Welfare Services:
Albion Street Shelter, q., 1692.
Child Welfare Institutions, address, 145; q., 1691.
Child Welfare Payments, q., 1822.
Child Welfare Shelter at Unanderra, q., 641.

Statute Revision: Oaths Act, q., 522.

Teachers and Teachers' Colleges:
Strike, pers. expl., 840.
Teacher-librarians, q., 1895.

Theatres and Films: School Borrowings from Film Council, q., 764.

Pratten, The Hon. Graham:

Obituary: Stevens, The Hon. Sir Bertram, K.C.M.G., a former Premier and Treasurer of N.S.W., m., 3939.

Press, The Hon. Anne E.:

Address in Reply, 539.

Bills:
Health Commission Bill, Com., 2568.
Standard Time (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1509.

Council, Legislative: Retirement of Mr A. Payer, Attendant, adj., 3228.

Education:
Advancement, address, 541.
State Aid, address, 582.
Teacher Training, address, 582.

Cities and Towns: Sydney Development, address, 540.

Employment and Unemployment: Country Areas, address, 541.

Industry, Primary: Rural Recession, address, 540.

Meat Industry: Abattoirs, address, 540.

Obituary: Shipton, the Hon. P. M. M., m., 12.

Political Parties: Labor Policy, address, 539.

Social and Welfare Services: Isolated Children's Association, address, 582.

Punch, The Hon. L. A. (Gloucester):

Apprentices: Bricklayers, adj., 4911.

Assembly, Legislative:
Dissent, m., 467.
Special Adjournment, m., 4908.
Punch, The Hon. L. A. (continued):

Australian Constitution: Convention, q., 1514, 1966.

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1443.
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4656.
- Dockyard: Graving Dock, q., 3812.
- Commonwealth-State Relations: Australian Constitution Convention, q., 1514.
- Corrective Services: Television Interview with Mr Peter Wiggins, q., 1342, 2272.
- Decentralization and Development: Bathurst-Orange Growth Centre, appn., 1443.
- Education: Third Medical School for Sydney, appn., 1448.
- Harbours:
  - Iluka, q., 3811.
  - Port Kembla, q., 4217.
- Hospitals:
  - Camperdown Childrens' Hospital, loan appn., 2753.
  - Sydney, loan appn., 2753.
  - Western Suburbs, loan appn., 2754.
  - Westmead, q., 1229, 2095.
- Meat Industry: Riverstone Works, address, 395.
- Obituary: Ryan, T. V., Esq., a Former Member, m., 1753.
- Opera House: Completion, loan appn., 2751.
- Utzon, Mr Joern, loan appn., 2751.
- Parliament: Demonstration, address, 394.
- Police: Station, Wentworthville, loan appn., 2754.
- Public Holidays: Easter, q., 3464.
- Public Works:
  - Expenditure, loan appn., 2752.
  - Quality of Workmanship, loan appn., 2750.
- Railways: Eastern Suburbs, address, 390.
- Water:
  - Stock and Domestic Supplies, q., 3058.
  - Warragamba Dam, q., 4217.

Quinn, Mr E. N. (continued):

Assembly, Legislative: Members: The Hon. Member for Cessnock, Named, m., 2974.

Bills:
- Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, int., 4434.
- General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2750.
- Liquor (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4468; p.o., 4474.
- Workers Compensation (Insurance) Bill, int., 3643; 2R., 3836.
- Communism: Objective, address, 394.
- Employment and Unemployment:
  - Department of Public Works, address, 393.
  - Increasing Unemployment, address, 392.
  - Unemployed Figures, address, 393.
- Government: Failure to Control Inflation, address, 390.
- Hospitals:
  - Camperdown Childrens' Hospital, loan appn., 2753.
  - Sydney, loan appn., 2753.
  - Western Suburbs, loan appn., 2754.
  - Westmead, q., 1229, 2095.
- Meat Industry: Riverstone Works, address, 395.
- Obituary: Ryan, T. V., Esq., a Former Member, m., 1753.
- Public House:
  - Completion, loan appn., 2751.
  - Utzon, Mr Joern, loan appn., 2751.
- Parliament: Demonstration, address, 394.
- Police: Station, Wentworthville, loan appn., 2754.
- Public Holidays: Easter, q., 3464.
- Public Works:
  - Expenditure, loan appn., 2752.
  - Quality of Workmanship, loan appn., 2750.
- Railways: Eastern Suburbs, address, 390.
- Rural Safety: Tractor Safety, q., 2509, 2879.
- Theatres and Films: Agents’ Licences, q., 119, 363; address, 391.
- Trades and Trade Unions: Militant Trade Unionists, m., 2289.
Ramsay, Mr E. D. (Wollongong):
Address in Reply, 563.

Bills:
- General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2724.
- University of Wollongong Bill, int., 2627; 2R., 2823; Com., 2897, 2900.

Boats and Yachts:
- Launching Ramp at Port Kembla, q., 2714.
- Volunteer Coastal Patrol, q., 2199.

Corrective Services:
- Child Detention Centre, Wollongong, address, 567.
- Social Science Graduates at Cessnock Corrective Services Centre, q., 4504.

Courts and Legal Procedure: Wollongong Supreme Court, q., 895, 1170.

Harbours:
- Port Kembla, address, 566; loan appn., 2726.

Health: Child, address, 567.

Hospitals:
- Port Kembla, adj., 3029.
- Wollongong, address, 565.

Minerals and Mining: Wollongong, address, 565.

Police: Gosford Electorate, loan appn., 2731.

Population:
- Illawarra Region, loan appn., 2725.
- Wollongong, address, 565.

Railways:
- Illawarra Services, loan appn., 2725.
- Wollongong Services, adj., 2663.

Roads and Road Safety:
- Illawarra Regional Plan, loan appn., 2725.
- Wollongong, address, 563; loan appn., 2725; adj., 4492.
- Wollongong Expressway, q., 3637, 4825.

Sewerage:
- Gosford Area, loan appn., 2733.
- Wollongong, loan appn., 2726.

Shipping: Repairs at Port Kembla, address, 567; loan appn., 2726.

Social and Welfare Services:
- Deferred Adoptions, q., 1344.
- Wollongong Remand Centre, q., 290.


Renshaw, Mr J. B. (Castlereagh):
Address in Reply, 298.

Aircraft and Air Services: Licensing, q., 1714.

Renshaw, Mr J. B. (continued):

Bills:
- Cattle Compensation (Amendment) Bill, int., 4607.
- Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, int., 4434.
- Egg Industry Stabilisation (Amendment) Bill, int., 2886; 2R., 3007.
- Fruitgrowing Reconstruction Agreement Bill, 2R., 4518.
- Grain Elevators (Amendment) Bill, int., 3823; 2R., 4123.
- Institute of Rural Studies Bill, int., 4279.
- Irrigation (Amendment) Bill, int., 2887; 2R., 3025.
- Manly and Warringah District Park Bill, int., 2515; 2R., 2905; Com., 2912.
- Mollee, Gunidgera and Weeta Weirs Bill, 2R., 851.
- Necropolis (Amendment) Bill, int., 2120; 2R., 2535.
- Public Transport Commission Bill, 2R., 1364.
- Swine Compensation (Amendment) Bill, int., 641; 2R., 783.
- Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground Amalgamation (Amendment) Bill, int., 2119; 2R., 2536; Com., 2537.
- Western Lands (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 742; Com., 744, 746.
- Wheat Quotas Bill, int., 1017; 2R., 2313; Com., 2335.
- Zoological Parks Board Bill, int., 3707; 2R., 4039.

Daylight Saving: Problems, address, 299.

Decentralization and Development:
- Campbelltown, address, 301.
- Government’s Policy, address, 301.
- Parliament, address, 302.
- Regional, address, 300.
- Wool Marketing, address, 301.

Education: Isolated Areas, q., 602, 1757.

Employment and Unemployment: Country Areas, address, 303.

Finance and Investment: Revaluation of Australian Dollar, m., 3233.

Forests: Revocation of Dedication, q., 3071; p.o., 3071, 3078.

Grains: Cereal Growers’ Relief Loans, q., 3904.

Industry, Primary:
- Rural Reconstruction Board, address, 303; q., 2385.
- Western Division, address, 302.
Renshaw, Mr J. B. (continued):

Land and Land Settlement: Interest Rates, address, 304.
Meat Industry: Select Committee, m., 1632.
Points of Order: 616, 899, 3080, 3856.
Reserves: Murrarang National Park, q., 2605.

Riley, The Hon. B. B., Q.C.:

Bills:
District Court Bill, 2R., 3676.
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 4389.
Interpretation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 944.
Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1302.

Roper, The Hon. Edna S. (continued):

Historic Areas, Buildings and Records:
Preservation of City Buildings.
The Rocks, address, 335.
Housing: Commission Activities, address, 336.
Industry, Secondary:
Jervis Bay, address, 333.
Process work, q., 1694.
Insurance: No-fault Motor Vehicle, m., 1421.
Land and Land Settlement: Foreign Ownership, q., 2231.
Local Government: City of Sydney Street Lighting, q., 939.
Motor Vehicles: Licensing of Dealers, q., 523.
Omnibus Services: Government Buses, q., 3756, 4715.
Opera House: Opening, q., 1042.
Police: Free Travel on Trains, q., 4063, 4715.
Pollution:
Atmosphere, address, 283.
Water, address, 332.
Population: Migrants, m., 2183.
Prices: Cost of Living, q., 4714.
Railways: Hoodlums on Trains, q., 4063, 4715.
Royal Commission: Status of Women, q., 2665.
Sewerage: Treatment Plants, address, 333.
Shipping: Suez Canal, q., 181.
Taxicabs and Hirecars: Flinders Street restriction, q., 3220.
Theatres and Public Halls: Demolition, address, 336.
Trades and Trade Unions: Role, address, 282.

Rozzoli, Mr K. R. (Hawkesbury):

Railways: Blacktown-Riverstone Electrification, q., 3810.
Taxation: Betterment Tax, q., 4504.
Town and Country Planning: Hawkesbury River Valley, q., 4590.
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Ruddock, Mr M. S., M.Ec. (The Hills):

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1453, 1863.
Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, 2R., 4316.
Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2810.
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4130.
Printing and Newspapers Bill, Com., 3750.

Commonwealth State Relations: Finance, appn., 1455.

Elections and Electorates: The Hills, appn., 1458.

Electricity: Prospect County Council, adj., 1139.

Employment and Unemployment:
Fruit Picking, q., 2869.
Unfilled Vacant Jobs, appn., 1455.

Finance and Investment: Inflation, q., 4501.

Industrial Relations: Strikes, appn., 1454.

Local Government:
Parramatta Rates, adj., 3534.
Rates, appn. 1457.

Minerals and Mining: Bungonia Gorge, q., 1910.


Opera House: Completion, q., 1427.

Point of Order, 4502.

Pollution:
Advertisements, q., 959.
Government Action, appn., 1453.
Services Corridor Across Blue Mountains, q., 2383.

Public Service and Statutory Offices:
Growth, appn., 1456.

Roads and Road Safety:
By-pass Roads, appn., 1864.
Ring Roads, q., 114.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Vandalism, q., 695.

Statute Revision: Local Government Act, Section 160C, appn., 1864.

Taxation:
Bettermint, q., 3466.
Revenue Sources, appn., 1456.

Trade: Hours for Men’s Hairdressers, q., 27.

Ruddock, Mr M. S., M.Ec. (continued):

Trades and Trade Unions:
Teachers’ Federation, q., 2198, 3906.
Teachers’ Federation demonstrations, appn., 1456.

Town and Country Planning: Sydney Region Outline Plan, m., 1783.

Valuation of Land and Valuer-General:
Rating, appn., 1863.
Zoning, appn., 1457.

Serisier, The Hon. L. D., LL.B.:

Address in Reply, 671.

Agents and Brokers:
Theatrical Agents, q., 3040.
Woolselling, q., 268.

Agriculture: Superphosphate, q., 44, 95, 182.

Arts and Culture: Grants, address, 678.

Bills:
Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2369.
Archives (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3459
Auctioneers and Agents (Further Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3451.
Clean Air (Further Amendment) Bill, Com., 2051.
Companies (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4224.
Co-operation and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4095.
District Court Bill, 2R., 3630.
Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, 2R., 4551.

Forestry and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1957.

General Loan Account: Appropriation Bill, loan appn., 2846.

Grain Elevators (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4242.

Health Commission Bill, Com., 2564, 2565, 2567, 2568, 2569, 2571.

Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, p.o., 4384; 2R., 4401.

Justices (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3761.

Liquor (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4569.

Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1304.

Mining Bill, 2R., 3788.

Motor Traffic and Transport (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4351.

Nurses Education Bill, Com., 4252.

Serisier, The Hon. L. D. LL.B. (continued):

Bills (continued):

- Potato Growers Licensing (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1588.
- Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4256.
- Public Transport Commission Bill, 2R., 1484.
- Stamp Duties (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2864.
- Swine Compensation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1600.
- Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 397.
- Western Lands (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1059; Com., 1333, 1335.
- Wheat Quotas Bill, 2R., 2580.

Communism: Industrial Unrest, address, 675.

Courts and Legal Procedure: Registration of Deeds, q., 2035, 2542.

Drought:
- Relief, q., 3447, 4531.
- Wheat Belt, address, 673.

Finance and Investment: Inflation, address, 675.

Grains:
- Cereal Growers Relief Loans, adj., 3988; q., 4219.
- Decline in Wheat Crop, address, 673.
- Grants to Wheatgrowers, q., 16.
- Wheat Subsidy and Bonus, address, 673.

Industry, Primary:
- Pome and Stone Fruit, q., 1206, 2037.
- Rural Assistance Board, q., 955.

Insurance: Motor Vehicle, q., 524.

Land and Land Settlement: Rural Assistance Board, q., 330.


Meat Industry: Sheep Meats Marketing Board, q., 1694, 4218.

Motor Vehicles: Dishonest Car Dealers, q., 413.


Opera House:
- Sutherland, Miss Joan, q., 1148.
- Opening, q., 936.

Point of Order, 2185.

m

Sheahan, The Hon. W. F., Q.C., LL.B.:

Asia and Asian Affairs: North Vietnam Government, q., 3281.

Assembly, Legislative:
- Questions Without Notice, privilege, 3251.
- Serjeant-at-Arms: Retirement of Mr F. A. Mahony, m., 4904.

Bills:
- Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, (Amendment) Bill, int., 4644.
- Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, int., 4644.
- Private Irrigation Districts and Water (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3429.

Government: Communications Between State and Commonwealth Ministers, q., 4503.

Housing: Crown Land at Menai, q., 205.

Obituaries:
- O'Sullivan, The Hon. M., a Former Minister, m., 352.
- Stevens, The Hon. Sir Bertram, K.C.M.G., a Former Premier and Treasurer of New South Wales, m., 3992.

Points of Order, 65, 3194, 3410, 3997.

Taxation: Road Transport Co-ordination Tax, q., 1516, 1625.

Singleton, Mr M. (Clarence):

Address in Reply, 37.

Bills:
- Housing and Public Works (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4884.
- Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation (New South Wales) Bill, 2R., 736.

Cattle, Sheep and Livestock: Tick Control Gates, q., 3639.
Singleton, Mr M. (continued):

Conservation: Environment, address, 40.
Crime and Criminals: Bombs at Temple Emanuel, q., 357.
Dairy Industry: Canberra Milk Supplies, q., 1428.
Decentralization and Development: North Coast, address, 40.
Education: North Coast, address, 41.
Electricity: North Coast Supplies, address, 37.
Employment and Unemployment: Unemployment Relief, q., 3556.
Firearms: Legislation, address, 41.
Forests: Firewood, q., 896.
Grains: Wheat, address, 38.
Harbours: Coffs Harbour, address, 40.
Housing: Coffs Harbour, address, 39.
Industry, Primary:
  Bananas, address, 39.
  Rural Assistance Board, address, 38.
Meat Industry: Riverstone Works, address, 40.
Motor Vehicles: Learner drivers and riders, q., 1168.
Opera House: Car Park, address, 40.
Point of Order, 4656.
Public Works: Grafton State Office Block, q., 4499.
Railways:
  Glenreagh-Dorrigo, q., 2714.
  Rolling Stock, address, 41.
Reserves: National Parks, address, 39.
Roads and Road Safety: Country, address, 41.
Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
  Grass Growth in Grounds, q., 2385.
  South Grafton Infants School Pedestrian Crossing, q., 957.
Taxation: Road Transport Co-ordination, address, 41.
Teachers: Scholarships, adj., 3875.
Timber: Hardwood, address, 38.
Tourist Activities:
  Coffs Harbour, address, 39.
  Grafton, address, 39.

Singleton, Mr M. (continued):

Water:
  Conservation and Reticulation Subsidy, address, 37.
  Copeton Dam, address, 37.
  Dartmouth Dam, address, 37.
  Rural Supplies, address, 37.
Wool: Price Recovery, address, 38.
Working Week: Thirty-five Hours, address, 40.

Sloss, Mr A. R. (King):

Aircraft and Air Services: Lord Howe Island q., 2607.
Assembly, Legislative: Special Adjournment, m., 3109.
Bills: Appropriation Bill, p.o., 1808; Com., 1811; p.o., 1813, 1818.
Points of Order: 327, 981.
Police: New South Wales Force, appn., 1811.
Public Works: Commonwealth Offices in Woolloomooloo, adj., 327.
Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
  Fort Street Girls High, q., 458.
  Inner City, q., 4817.
  Newtown Boys High, q., 1514, 1717; pers. expl., 1719; urgency, 1831.
Teachers and Teachers' Colleges: Scholarships, p.o., 4101; q., 4101.

Solomons, The Hon. L. A., B.A., LL.B.:

Address in Reply, m., 448.
Bills:
  Acts Reprinting Bill, 2R., 950.
  Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2062.
  Cigarette (Labelling) Bill, Com., 1319, 1321.
  Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, Com., 4734.
  District Court Bill, 2R., 3629.
  Evidence and Oaths (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3967.
  Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, Com., 4561.
  Housing and Public Works (Amendment) Bill, Com., 4798.
  Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 4403.
SOUTHWOOD, INTERPRETATION (AMENDMENT) BILL, 2R., 943.
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS (AMENDMENT) BILL, COM., 1304.
PARLIAMENTARY ELECTORATES AND ELECTIONS (AMENDMENT) BILL, P.O., 4749, 4758; 2R., 4763.
PRINTING AND NEWSPAPERS BILL, 2R., 4077.
PRIVATE IRRIGATION DISTRICTS AND WATER (AMENDMENT) BILL, 2R., 3952.
PUBLIC SERVICE (AMENDMENT) BILL, 2R., 4744.
SOFTWOOD FORESTRY (FURTHER AGREEMENT) BILL, 2R., 3548.
WESTERN LANDS (AMENDMENT) BILL, COM., 1334.

BOOKS, NEWSPAPERS AND PUBLICATIONS:

CENTRALIZATION OF PRESS, ADDRESS, 454.

COMMUNISM: AUSTRALIAN LABOR PARTY ATTITUDE, ADDRESS, 449.

COURTS AND LEGAL PROCEDURE: COSTS IN ENCLOSING DISPUTES, Q., 3618, 4164.

DECENTRALIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT: REGIONAL, Q., 644.

DENTAL SERVICES AND DENTISTS: PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY, Q., 4714.

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS: EFFECTS OF REVALUATION, ADDRESS, 450.

EDUCATION: TECHNICAL, M., 1699.

FINANCE AND INVESTMENT: REVALUATION OF AUSTRALIAN CURRENCY, Q., 4530.

IMMIGRATION: CONTRIBUTION BY MIGRANTS TO NEW SOUTH WALES, M., 2186.

INSURANCE: NO-FAULT MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE, M., 1422.

OMBRUDSMAN: CASE OF SERGEANT ARANTZ, ADDRESS, 451.

POINT OF ORDER: 676.

POLITICAL PARTIES: AUSTRALIAN LABOR PARTY, PERS. EXP. 527.

PRICES: CONTROL, ADDRESS, 452.

PRICES JUSTIFICATION TRIBUNAL, ADDRESS, 452.

STATUTE REVISION: LEGAL PRACTITIONERS AND OATHS (AMENDMENT) ACT, Q., 1041, 1695.

SOUTHEE, MR. J. B. (MOUNT DRUITT):

BUSINESS UNDERTAKINGS, STATE: BLACKTOWN BRICKWORKS, Q., 1913, 3900, 4003.

EDUCATION: MOUNT DRUITT KINDERGARTEN, Q., 58.

SOUTHEE, MR. J. B. (MOUNT DRUITT):

HOSPITALS:

OUTER WESTERN SUBURBS, Q., 1764.

WESTERN SUBURBS, Q., 1167.

MARGARINE: INGREDIENTS, ADJ., 2930.

POINTS OF ORDER: 206, 208, 290, 458, 608, 773, 776, 831, 1716, 1719, 1759, 2615, 3179.

SCHOOLS, HIGH SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES:

CANTEENS AT TREGEAR AND LETHBRIDGE PARK, Q., 894.

SPECIAL FOR MOUNT DRUITT, Q., 4427.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING: SYDNEY REGION OUTLINE PLAN, M., 1780.

VALUATION OF LAND AND VALUER-GENERAL:

MOUNT DRUITT, Q., 549.

MOUNT DRUITT TOWN CENTRE, Q., 1426.

SPICER, THE HON. F. W.:

ADDRESS IN REPLY, M., 657.

BILLS:

CIGARETTES (LABELLING) BILL, 2R., 1312.

STATE DEVELOPMENT AND COUNTRY INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE AND GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANK (AMENDMENT) BILL, P.O., 2687; 2R., 2692.

COMMONWEALTH-STATE RELATIONS: COMMONWEALTH ASSISTANCE, ADDRESS, 657.

DECENTRALIZATION AND DEVELOPMENT:

GOVERNMENT RECORD, ADDRESS, 657.

GROWTH CENTRE, BATHURST-ORANGE, Q., 1405.

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS: NEED FOR HIGHER PRODUCTIVITY, ADDRESS, 658.

EDUCATION: GOVERNMENT RECORD, ADDRESS, 657.

EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT: RETRAINING OF RETRENCHED WORKERS, ADDRESS, 659.

HEALTH: VIRUS INFLUENZA VACCINE, Q., 4531.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS: INCREASED ABSENTEEISM, ADDRESS, 657.


POINT OF ORDER: 4755.

POLITICAL PARTIES: AUSTRALIAN LABOR PARTY, ADDRESS, 660.

RAILWAYS: ASSISTANCE IN DECENTRALIZATION, ADDRESS, 658.

THEATRES AND FILMS: OFFENSIVE ENTERTAINMENT, Q., 1693, 2782.

WORKING WEEK: 35-HOUR WEEK, ADDRESS, 658.
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Stephens, The Hon. S. T. (Byron):
Address in Reply, m., 139.
Assembly, Legislative: Special Adjournment, m., 3108.
Bill: Stock Diseases (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 780.
Co-operative Societies: Building, q., 3037.
Housing:
Aged Persons, q., 1513.
Commission:
Accommodation, q., 1827.
Applicants, q., 935; address, 140.
Building Figures, q., 3036.
Funds, address, 142.
Homesites, address, 139.
Land Acquisition, address, 139.
Land Purchases, q., 26.
Record, address, 140.
Waiting Time, address, 141.
Developers' Activities, address, 139.
Gosford and Woy Woy, q., 2274.
Government Policy, address, 140.
High Density in Sydney, q., 1342.
Pensioners, q., 2273, 1967.
Roads and Road Safety: Department of Main Roads Property at Rozelle, q., 934.

Stewart, Mr J. J. T. (Charlestown):
Address in Reply, m., 489.
Courts and Legal Procedure: Wrongful Prosecution at Newcastle, address, 492.
Employment and Unemployment: Government Policy, address, 489.
Land and Land Settlement: Resumption of Mr Arthur's Land at Dudley, address, 491.
Police:
Commissioner, Mr N. T. Allen, address, 493.
Station Complex for Newcastle, address, 493.
Roads and Road Safety: address, 493.
Universities: Medical School at Newcastle, address, 489.

Stewart, Mr K. J. (Canterbury):
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, Com., 1804, 1853.
Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, int., 723; 2R., 857; Com., 885, 887.

Stewart, Mr K. J. (continued):
Bills (continued):
Health Commission Bill, int., 904; 2R., 2122; p.o., 2141; Com., 2204, 2206, 2209, 2211, 2218.
Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, int., 728; 2R., 790.
Nurses Registration (Amendment) Bill, int., 3908; 2R., 4135; p.o., 4137; 2R., 4146.
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, int., 4646.
Public Transport Commission Bill, int., 1013.
Therapeutic Goods and Cosmetics (Amendment) Bill, int., 4280.
Venereal Diseases (Amendment) Bill, int., 3264; 2R., 3391.
Dental Services and Dentists: Clinics, adj., 2417, 2426.
Health:
Immunization of Babies and Children, q., 1142.
Medically Induced Births, q., 2879.
Mental, Accommodation for Former Psychiatric Patients, urgency, 1715; appn., 1853.
New South Wales Health Commission, q., 547.
Venereal Disease, q., 823.
Hospitals:
Parramatta, q., 2203.
Portland District, q., 765.
Psychiatric Patients, appn., 1856.
Medical and Paramedical Practitioners: Paramedical Services, q., 2609, 2799.
Points of Order: 770, 774, 833, 2711, 2799, 2971, 3559, 3563, 4106.
Police: New South Wales Force, appn., 1804.
Pollution:
Control, urgency, 209.
Noise, p.o., 64.
Railways: Government Railways Act, Disallowance of Regulation, m., 4509, 4513.
Reserves: Lane Cove, Despoliation of Parkland, q., 770.
Water: Regulations Under the Clean Waters Act, q., 3347.
16th August, 1972 to 9th May, 1973

Sullivan, The Hon. H. J. A.:

Bills:
- Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2247.
- Standard Time (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1505.


Railways: Rolling Stock, Northwest Mail, q., 1467, 2488.

Trades and Trade Unions: Law Observance, q., 2352.

Taylor, Mr J. H. (Temora):

Address in Reply, m., 214.

Bills:
- Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, 2R., 4311.
- Grain Elevators (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4123.
- Standard Time (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1265.
- Western Lands (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 744.
- Wheat Quotas Bill, 2R., 2322.

Decentralization and Development: Growth Centres, address, 218.

Education:
- Government Record, address, 217.
- Isolated Children, appn., 1923.

Electricity: Bulk Supply, Rankin Springs Area, q., 1348, 1720.

European Economic Community: Effect on Export Trade, address, 216.

Fauna and Flora: Export of Kangaroo Products, q., 3349.

Government: State, Achievements, address, 216.

Grains:
- Financing of Wheat Sowing, q., 3465, 4101.
- Wheat Crop and Quotas, address, 215.

Health: Commission, address, 217.

Hospitals:
- Condobolin, q., 893.
- Decentralization of Services, address, 217.
- Temora Electorate, address, 217.


Taylor, Mr J. H. (continued):

Local Government: Report on Western Division, q., 2872.

Medical and Paramedical Practitioners: Shortage, appn., 1923.

Nursing:
- Bush Nursing Association, appn., 1857; q., 2199; adj., 4158.
- Nurses Education Board, address, 218.

Services in Country Hospitals, appn., 1857.

Point of Order: 4872.

Taxation: Road Transport Co-ordination Tax, address, 216.

Tourist Activities: Temora Electorate, address, 218.

Trade: Export, address, 216.

Wool:
- Subsidy, address, 215.
- Price, address, 214.

Thom, The Hon. J. N.:

Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2251.

Vickery, The Hon. E. K. E.:

Address in Reply, m., 667.

Bills:
- Mollee, Gunidgera and Weeta Weirs Bill, 2R., 1605.
- Venereal Diseases (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3777.

Daylight Saving: Period, q., 3219.

Decentralization and Development: Government Record, address, 671.

Government: Achievements and Programme, address, 670.

Historic Buildings: Sydney Wool Exchange, address, 669.

Land and Land Settlement:
- Cheap Land in Country Areas, address, 671.
- Jervis Bay Development, address, 670.
- State Planning Authority, address, 670.

Law and Order: Disregard by Community, address, 667.

Local Government: Sydney City Council, address, 668.


Point of Order: 2185.
Vickery, The Hon. E. K. E. (continued):

Town and Country Planning: Blue Mountains Regional Planning Scheme, m., 4175.
Trade Unions: Violence, address, 667.
Wool: Australian Commission, address, 668.

Viney, Mr A. E. A. (Wakehurst):

Address in Reply, m., 315.
Ambulance Services: Coronary Care, q., 204, 1068.

Bills:
- Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, Com., 4706.
- Health Commission Bill, 2r., 2152.
- Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, p.o., 3318; 2r., 3920.
- Manly and Warringah District Park Bill, 2r., 2907; Com., 2913.
- Mining Bill, Com., 3576.
- Police Regulation (Superannuation and Appeals) Amendment Bill, 2r., 4839.
- Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill, 2r., 4131.
- Printing and Newspapers Bill, Com., 3749, 3750.
- Public Transport Commission Bill, 2r., 1367.

Builders, Building and Building Materials: Scaffolding, q., 4182.
Co-operative Societies: Bass and Banks District Co-operative Building Society No. 2 Limited, q., 4424, 4826.

Drugs:
- L.S.D., q., 62.

Elections and Electorates: Use of Police Telephone by Election Campaign Director, q., 3063.

Electricity:
- Reduction in Generating Costs, address, 317.
- Underground Power Lines, address, 318.


Aborigines:
- Black Power Movement, q., 2607.
- Education Opportunities, q., 361, 2606.
- Treatment, q., 3634.

Bills:
- Aborigines (Amendment) Bill, int., 4192; 2r., 4519, 4860; p.o., 4850, 4857, 4860, 4865, 4868, 4871; Com., 4867, 4869, 4874.
- Transferred Officers Extended Leave (Amendment) Bill, int., 3820; 2r., 4119.

Boats and Yachts: Mooring Regulations, m., 1528, 1531.

Corrective Services: Legal Aid for Inmates, q., 1689.

Courts and Legal Procedure: Legal Aid, q., q., 1689.

Education:
- Mount Druitt Kindergarten, q., 58.
- Pre-school Kindergartens, q., 2170.

Festivals: Child Care Week, q., 4276.

- Housing: State Grants Home Care Act, q., 2506.
- Motor Vehicles: Driving Offences by Minors, q., 2384.
- Point of Order: 1732.
- Shipping: Maritime Services Act: Disallowance of Regulation, m., 1528, 1531.
- Social and Welfare Services:
  - Adoption Agencies and Homes, q., 1899, 1904.
  - Adoption by Mr and Mrs D. Winfield, q., 3556.
  - Albion Street Shelter, q., 462, 1692.
  - Child Care Agencies, q., 1761, 2797.
  - Child Care Centres, q., 2797.
  - Child Welfare Act Appeals, q., 4589.
  - Child Welfare Payments, q., 1822.
  - Commonwealth Grants for the Aged, q., 2771.
  - Deferred Adoptions, q., 1345.
  - Poverty, q., 460.
  - Social Welfare Payments, q., 1899.
  - State Grants (Home Care) Act, q., 3307.
  - Unanderra Children’s Shelter, q., 641.
  - Unmarried Mothers, q., 1900.
  - Widows Retraining Scheme, q., 1824.
  - Wollongong Remand Centre, p.o., 291; q., 291.

Wade, Mr W. A. (Newcastle):

Address in Reply, m., 248.

- Bills: Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1458.
- Business Undertakings, State: Newcastle Dockyard, address, 249; appn., 1460; q., 2388, 2461, 2482, 3812.
- Employment and Unemployment: Department of Public Works, address, 249.
- Newcastle, address, 250.
- Floods: Williamtown Area, address, 250.
- Harbours: Newcastle, address, 248.
- Hospitals: Newcastle, appn., 1463.
- Housing: Fern Bay, Newcastle, address, 253.
- Local Government: Rebates to Pensioners, address, 252.
- Minerals and Mining: Coal Exports through Port of Newcastle, q., 2778.

Wade, Mr W. A. (continued):

- Omnibus Services: Newcastle, address, 251; q., 1430; appn., 1458.
- Parliament:
  - Intruders in Parliament House, pers. expl., 324.
  - Security, p.o., 981; m., 1538.
- Police:
  - Newcastle Station, address, 251.
- Public Service and Statutory Offices; Postmaster-General’s Department, appn., 1460.
- Public Works:
  - Newcastle Police Station, address, 251.
- Railways:
  - Gosford-Newcastle Service, address, 251.
- Roads and Road Safety: Scott Street, Newcastle, address, 252.
- Schools, High Schools and Colleges: Newcastle District, address, 253; appn., 1463.
- Superannuation and Retirement Funds: State Dockyard Employees, address, 248.
- Water: Hunter District Board, address, 250.

Walker, Mr F. J., LL.M. (Georges River):

- Aborigines: Education Opportunities, address, 480.
- Address in Reply, m., 479.
- Bills:
  - Aborigines (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4848; p.o., 4850, 4857, 4860, 4871; pers. expl., 4865; Com., 4866, 4873.
  - Administration of Justice Bill, Com., 4482, 4484, 4486.
  - Arbitration (Foreign Awards and Agreements) Bill, 2R., 4489.
  - Auctioneers and Agents (Further Amendment) Bill, int., 2637; 2R., 3007; Com., 3017, 3827.
  - Companies (Amendment) Bill, int., 3350.
  - District Court Bill, int., 3261; 2R., 3368.
  - Evidence and Oaths (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3646; Com., 3654.
  - Firearms and Dangerous Weapons Bill, Com., 4320, 4321.
  - Foreign Judgments (Reciprocal Enforcement) Bill, 2R., 4487.
Walker, Mr F. J., LL.M. (continued):

Bills (continued):

Forestry, Conservation Authority of New South Wales and Other Acts (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1098; p.o., 1100, 1102, 1125; Com., 1132, 1137.

Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, Com., 3932, 4028.

Interpretation (Amendment) Bill, int., 575; 2R., 620; p.o., 621.

Judges' Pensions (Amendment) Bill, int., 2634.

Justices (Amendment) Bill, int., 3263; 2R., 3373; p.o., 3380, 3384, H85.

Mining Bill, 2R., 3500; Com., 3572, 3573, 3576, 3577, 3578, 3581, 3582, 3584, 3586, 3587, 3588, 3590, 3595, 3596, 3597, 3599.

Mock Auctions Bill, int., 3351; 2R., 3726; Com., 3734.

Municipality of Hurstville (Wolli Creek, Kingsgrove, Public Reserve Land Sale) Bill, 2R., 4899.

Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, int., 3254; 2R., 3663.

Chemicals, Pesticides and Fungicides:

Chlorinated Hydro-Carbon Pesticides, q., 3879, 4059.

Lindane Chemical, q., 3879.

Organo-Chlorines, q., 4496.

Consumer Affairs: Bureau, q., 3035.

Courts and Legal Procedure:

Court Statistics, q., 2480, 2778, 3121.

Legal Aid, q., 3120.

Prosecutions under Obscene and Indecent Publications Act, q., 2778.

Crime and Criminals:

Alcoholism, q., 3272.

Serious Crime, q., 1712, 2094.

Dairy Industry: Chlorinated Hydro-Carbons in Milk, q., 4059.

Dental Services and Dentists: United Dental Hospital, q., 2479.

Education:

Federal Assistance, address, 483.

Inequality in Education, address, 479.

Problems of Migrant Children, address, 480.

Forests: Royalties, q., 3271.

Handicapped Persons: Education of Handicapped Children, address, 481.

Health: Acupuncture, q., 2174.

Industrial Relations: Prosecutions, q., 2713.

Walker, Mr F. J., LL.M. (continued):

Legal Profession: Solicitors' Trust Accounts, q., 3122.

Points of Order: 206, 608, 897, 976, 979, 982, 1246, 1525, 1807, 1808, 2011, 2284, 2391, 2763, 2764, 2765, 3065, 3153, 3496, 3995, 4106.

Public Service and Statutory Offices: Registrar-General, Statistics, q., 2541.

Reserves:

Mining of Myall Lakes National Park, q., 3696.

Reclamation of Poulton Park, Oatley Bay, adj., 1819; q., 2984.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges:

Catholic, q., 1205.

Private Registration, q., 2033.

Shipping: Maritime Services Act, Disallowance of Regulation, m., 1530, 1532.

Social and Welfare Services:

Albion Street Children's Shelter, q., 462.

Commonwealth Grants for the Aged, q., 2770.

Geriatric Day Care Centre for Peakhurst, q., 3279.

Statute Revision: Conveyancing (Strata Titles) Act, urgency, 1171.

Teachers and Teachers' Colleges: Shortage of Teachers, address, 480.

Town and Country Planning:

Proposed Oil Refinery at Lucas Heights, adj., 4004, 4017.

Proposed Rezoning of Land at Coffs Harbour, q., 1940.

Walker, Mr N. D. (Miranda):

Aircraft and Air Services: Second Airport for Sydney, q., 829.

Assembly, Legislative: Retirement of Mr F. A. Mahony, Serjeant-at-Arms, 4908.

Bill: Appropriation Bill, Com., 1800; p.o., 1803.


Education:

Commission, pers. expl., 4821; p.o., 4821.

State Aid, q., 2971.

Hospitals: Sutherland, q., 1621.

Morality: Permissive Society, appn., 1802.

Olympic Games: Australian Team, q., 544.

Police: New South Wales Force, appn., 1801.
Walker, Mr N. D. (continued):
Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
Industrial Dispute at Minerva Street School, q., 3341.
Strike, q., 4101.

Bills:
Electricity Commission (State Coal Mines) Bill, 2r., 4716.

Weir, The Hon. J. A. (continued):
Economic Conditions:
Deterioration of Standards, address, 533.
Effects of Inflation, address, 535.
Increase in Number of Bankruptcies, address, 534.
Education: Technical, m., 1158.
Employment and Unemployment: Increased Unemployment, address, 532.
Government: Record, address, 539.
Health: Cancer Council of New South Wales, address, 531.
Hospitals:
Future of Sydney Hospital, address, 530.
Increased Hospital Accommodation, address, 530.
Morality: Relaxation of Moral Standards, address, 532.
Opera House: Completion, q., 1409.
Point of Order: 593.
Prices:
Effects of Increased Prices, address, 538.
Rising Prices, address, 529.
Railways: Need for Improved Service, address, 534.
Statute Revision: Workers' Compensation Act, q., 2176, 2938.
Taxation:
Concessions for Fares to Work, address, 538.
Road Co-ordination, q., 1042.
Road Tax Concessions, address, 536.
Timber:
Problems of Timber Industry, address, 537.
Softwood Plantings, q., 182.
Timber Industry in New South Wales, address, 536.
Totalizator Agency Board: Tickets, q., 45, address, 535, 2036.
Town and Country Planning: Air Space over Sydney, q., 18, 2543.
Wages and Salaries:
Average Wage in New South Wales, address, 532.
Parliament House Staff, address, 535.
Wage Adjustments, address, 534.

Willis, The Hon. E. A., B.A. (Earlwood):
Advertising: Breakfast Cereals, q., 606.
Agents and Brokers: Licences for Theatrical Agents and Theatrical Employees, q., 118, 363.
Willis, The Hon. E. A., B.A. (continued):

Assembly, Legislative:
  Allocation of Time for Discussion, 3534, 3875.
  Dissent from Mr Speaker’s Ruling, m., 4599.
  Precedence of Business, m., 2512, 2514, 3701, 3705.
  Special Adjournment, m., 1721; p.o., 1721.

Australian Constitution: Convention, m., 4432.

Bills:
  Appropriation Bill, 2R., 1734; Com., 1920.
  Nurses Education Board Bill, int., 3821; 2R., 4138, 4154.
  Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, urgency, 4637; m.s.o., 4667, 4670, 4671, 4675.
  Public Service (Amendment) Bill, m.s.o., 4827.
  University and University Colleges (Amendment) Bill, int., 2631; 2R., 2914, 2920; Com., 2922, 2923, 2925.
  University of Wollongong Bill, int., 2625, 2631; 2R., 2820, 2894; Com., 2898, 2901, 2903.
  Workers’ Compensation (Insurance) Bill, int., 3643; 2R., 3830, 3844.

Books, Newspapers and Publications:
  Revolutionary Literature, q., 1911.

Bread: Manufacturers, q., 2480.

Builders, Building and Building Materials:
  Free Fall Hoists, q., 1747.

Business and Trade Practices: Builders and Building Constructions, q., 1760.

Colleges of Advanced Education: Libraries and Science and Service Blocks, q., 2476.

Commonwealth-State Relations:
  Australian Constitution Convention, q., 1514.


Consumer Affairs:
  Amusement Machines, q., 3907.
  Bureau, q., 1064, 2271, 2505, 3035.
  Consumer Affairs Bureau: Powers, q., 1762.
  Unlicensed Walkie-Talkie Transmitters, q., 4590.

Willis, The Hon. E. A., B.A. (continued):

 Courts and Legal Procedure: Ron Hodgson Motors, q., 3559, 3639.

Education:
  Abolition of School Certificate Examination, appn., 1739.
  Australian Labor Party Policy, appn., 1737.
  Budget Allocations, appn., 1735.
  Bursaries Endowment Board, q., 2386.
  Children in Isolated Areas, q., 603, 1757.
  Clauthson House Hostel, q., 204.
  Commission, appn., 1922; urgency, 4822.
  Department of Education, Directorate of Studies, appn., 1739.
  Dyslectic Students, q., 3537.
  Examination Assistance for Handicapped Students, q., 1964; adj., 2032; q., 2270.
  Government Policy, appn., 1737.
  Government Record, appn., 1734, 1921.
  Higher School Certificate, q., 1165.
  Higher School Certificate Examination: Publication of Results, appn., 1739.
  OP Classes, q., 2798.
  Outer Western Suburbs, q., 1347.
  Political Affairs, q., 2509.
  Research, appn., 1739.
  School of Librarianship, q., 1900.
  School Vacation Terms, appn., 1739.
  Sex Education in Schools, appn., 1740.
  Special, appn., 1920.
  State Aid, q., 698, 1827, 2799; p.o., 2800, q., 2971.
  Student and Teacher Statistics, q., 1898.
  Tamworth Facilities, q., 4000.
  Teacher Education Programme, q., 4216.
  Teacher-Pupil Ratios, q., 3903.
  Technical, appn., 1921.
  Western Australian Education Act, q., 2973.

Employment and Unemployment:
  Bond’s Wear Pty Limited, Dee Why Factory, q., 900.
  Industrial Stoppages, q., 119.
  North Coast, q., 1826.

Finance and Investment: Inflation, q., 4502.

Health: Silicosis in Jackhammer Operations, q., 1736, 2511.

Immigration: Croatian Migrants, adj., 3877.
Willis, The Hon. E. A., B.A. (continued):

Industrial Relations:
- Lorry Owner-Drivers, q., 4710.
- Petrol Strike, q., 4273.
- Prosecutions by Department of Labour and Industry, q., 3123.
- Prosecutions, q., 2713.
- Strike at ICI Australia Limited, q., 3639.

Industry, Secondary: Loss of Production Hours, q., 934.

Law and Order: Political and Industrial Violence, q., 700, 962.

Medical and Paramedical Practitioners:
- Speech Therapists, q., 4180.


Oil Industry and Petrol:
- North Coast Supplies, q., 960.
- North and North West Supplies, q., 1062.

Parliament:
- Security, p.o., 972, 796, 978, 981; m., 988; p.o., 1071, 1542.
- Visitors, pers. expl., 287.

Points of Order: 210, 211, 833, 840, 1171, 1235, 1236, 1237, 1759, 2100, 2101, 2976, 2977, 3067, 3281, 3410, 3816, 3996, 4004, 4271, 4274, 4278, 4297, 4432.

Prices:
- Control, p.o., 2876; q., 2876.
- Price Justification Tribunal, m., 3287.

Radio, Broadcasting and Television:
- Unlicensed Walkie-Talkie Transmitters, q., 4590.

Roads and Road Safety:
- Access Road to William Balmain Teachers College, q., 362.
- Tractor Safety, q., 2509, 2879.

Rural Safety:
- Tractor Safety, q., 2509, 2879.

Schools, High Schools and Colleges:
- Albury Technical College, q., 1511.
- Broken Hill North High, appn., 1740.
- Camden High, q., 3034.
- Camden High Grounds, q., 642.
- Canteens at Tregear and Lethbridge Park, q., 894.
- Catholic, q., 1205.
- College of Advanced Education for Lismore, q., 602.
- Coolah, q., 2664.
- Dora Creek, q., 2275.
- East Denistone, q., 2603.
- Eastwood, q., 1755, 3812.
- Fairfield Girls High, adj., 3443.

Willis, The Hon. E. A., B.A. (continued):

Schools, High Schools and Colleges (continued):
- Fort Street, Girls High, q., 459, 1912.
- Granville East, q., 3560, 4108.
- Grass Growth in Grounds, q., 2385.
- Ibrox Park, q., 4000.
- Industrial Dispute at Minerva Street School, q., 3341.
- Inner City, q., 4817.
- Jenolan Caves, q., 1712.
- Leichhardt Girls High, q., 813.
- Leura, q., 2797.
- Libraries, appn., 1921.
- Library and Science Block for Corrimal High, q., 118.
- Newtown Boys High, q., 1514, 1717; p.o., 1718; urgency, 1832.
- North Strathfield, q., 1346.
- Primary Classes, q., 3936.
- Private Registration, q., 2033.
- Riverina College of Advanced Education, appn., 1740.
- Ryde High, q., 899.
- School Furniture, q., 2201.
- School Libraries, q., 1896.
- School Strike, q., 835, 4101.
- Secondary Blocks and Libraries in High Schools, q., 2476.
- Secondary Classes, q., 3936.
- Special for Mount Druitt, q., 4427.
- Temporary Classrooms, q., 4494.
- Thefts, q., 2204.
- Vandalism, q., 695.
- Warilla High, q., 1205.


Teachers and Teachers’ Colleges:
- Absent Teachers, q., 457, 1343.
- Access Road to William Balmain College, q., 1762.
- Bonds, q., 3038.
- Budget Allocation, appn., 1736.
- Charges, q., 1066.
- Employment Conditions, q., 1892.
- Federation, q., 2088, 2198, 3698, 3906.
- Goulburn, appn., 1921.
- Manual Arts, Inspections, q., 3039, 4425.
- Payment of Trainees, q., 3999.
- Re-admitted to Education Service, q., 2774.
- Resignations and Retirements, q., 3039.
- Scholarships, q., 3039; adj., 3877; q., 4101, 4181.
- Strike, q., 2274.
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Willis, The Hon. E. A., B.A. (continued):
Teachers and Teachers' Colleges (continued):
Student Loans, appn., 1740.
Teacher-Librarians, q., 1895.
Teachers for Mentally Retarded, appn., 1922.
Teachers for Migrant Children, q., 3118.
Teaching Staffs in High Schools, q., 3557.
Travelling Time, q., 3412.
Two-Year-Trained Teachers, appn., 1922.
Unemployment, q., 3277, 3461.
Working Conditions, appn., 1921; q., 2091.

Town and Country Planning:
State Planning Authority, adj., 2474.

Trade:
Hours for Men's Hairdressers, q., 28.

Trades and Trade Unions:
Federated Engine Drivers and Firemen's Association, q., 207, 837.
Law Observance, urgency, 2391, m.s.o., 2396; p.o., 2394, 2395; urgency, 2415; m., 2398; p.o., 2401, 2409; m., 2415.
Militant Unionists, p.o., 2283; m., 2288; p.o., 2301.
Printing Work, q., 2093.
Teachers Federation, q., 3814.

Universities:
Macquarie, q., 1900.
Medical Schools, q., 3112, 3125.
Open, q., 3998.
Proposed Campbelltown, q., 1686; appn., 1704.
Report by Australian Universities Commission, q., 2200.
Representative of the Legislative Assembly on the Council of the University of New England, m., 4827.
Scholarships, q., 3034.
Statistics, q., 3031.
University of Sydney:
Department of International Law and Jurisprudence, q., 829; adj., 932.
Philosophy Department, adj., 805.

Workers' Compensation: Payments, q., 770, 774; p.o., 774, 776.

Willis, The Hon. M. F.:
Address in Reply, m., 648.
Apprentices: Training, address, 651.

Willis, The Hon. M. F. (continued):
Bills:
Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2238.
Municipality of Hurstville (Wolli Creek, Kingsgrove, Public Reserve Land Sale) Bill, petition, int., 1R., Select Ctee., 3219, 3674; 2R., 3882.
Economic Conditions: Need for Increased Productivity, address, 650.
Employment and Unemployment: Training Schemes, address, 651.
Trades and Trade Unions: Communist Influence, address, 652.
Working Week: 35-Hour Week, address, 648.

Wran, The Hon. N. K., Q.C.:
Address in Reply, m., 97.
Agents and Brokers: Theatrical Agents, q., 2935, 3043.
Betting: Illegal Gambling Casinos, q., 4342.
Bills:
Acts Reprinting Bill, 2R., 948.
Administration of Justice Bill, 2R., 4574.
Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2057; p.o., 2372.
Arbitration (Foreign Awards and Agreements) Bill, 2R., 4580.
Archives (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3458.
Auctioneers and Agents (Further Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3452; Com., 3457.
Audit (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4737.
Cigarettes (Labelling) Bill, Com., 1319, 1320, 1322.
Clean Air (Further Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2040; Com., 2051.
Dairy Industry (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4721; Com., 4730, 4731, 4732, 4733.
District Court Bill, 2R., 3624; Com., 3686, 3689.
Electricity Commission (Superannuation) Amendment Bill, 2R., 4357; Com., 4363.
Electricity Development (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4081.
Foreign Judgments (Reciprocal Enforcement) Bill, 2R., 4578.
General Loan Account Appropriation Bill, 2R., 2836.
Governor's Salary (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4581.
Wran, The Hon. N. K. Q.C. (continued):

Bills (continued):

Health Commission Bill, Com., 2563, 2567, 2568, 2570.
Indecent and Restricted Publications Bill, 2R., 4374; p.o., 4382.
Interpretation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 941; Com., 947.
Judges’ Pensions (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2867.
Justices (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3757; Com., 3766, 3767.
Land Tax Management (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2859.
Liquor (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4565.
Local Government (Further Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2589.
Main Roads (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2959.
Medical Practitioners (Amendment) Bill, Com., 1301, 1303, 1305, 1306.
Mining Bill, Com., 3799, 3800, 3801, 3802, 3803, 3805, 3807.
Mock Auctions Bill, Com., 4068, 4070.
Motor Traffic and Transport (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4347.
Necropolis (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3130.
New South Wales Retirement Benefits Bill, 2R., 2667; Com., 2671.
New South Wales Retirement Benefits (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4791.
Parliamentary Contributing Superannuation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2967.
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4748; p.o., 4749, 4750, 4756, 4765; Com., 4795.
Police Regulation (Superannuation) Amendment Bill, 2R., 3227.
Police Regulation (Superannuation and Appeals) Amendment Bill, 2R., 4740.
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Amendment) Bill, Com., 4266.
Printing and Newspapers Bill, 2R., 4072; Com., 4078, 4079.
Public Service (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4743.
Public Transport Commission Bill, 2R., 1472; Com., 1501, 1502.
Standard Time (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 1504.
Superannuation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2703; Com., 2709.
Supply Bill, 2R., 1045.
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4365.

Wran, The Hon. N. K. Q.C. (continued):

Bills (continued):

Sydney Opera House Trust (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4535.
Sydney Sports Ground and Sydney Cricket Ground Amalgamation (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 2794.
Transferred Officers Extended Leave (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 4237.
Ulladulla Harbour Improvement Works Bill, 2R., 2791.
University and University Colleges (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3049; Com., 3052.
University of Wollongong Bill, Com., 2953, 2956.
Valuation of Land (Amendment) Bill, 2R., 3971.

Books, Newspapers and Publications:

Freedom of Press, address, 98.
Press Council, address, 98.

Business and Trade Practices: Pyramid Selling, q., 3880, 3944; pers. expl., 3898.

Clubs:

Mafia Activities, address, 108.
Organized Crime, address, 100, 109.

Conservation:

Government Record, address, 103.
Lake Pedder, address, 102.

Consumer Affairs:

Complaints to Bureau, q., 328.
Consumer Affairs Council, q., 2034.
Consumer Credit, q., 2780.

Council, Legislative:

Deputy Leader of the Opposition, 4712.
Retirement of Honourable Members, adj., 4808.
Retirement of Mr Arthur Payer, adj., 3228.
Seasonal Felicitations, adj., 3054.

Courts and Legal Procedure: Legal Aid, q., 4218.


Decentralization and Development:

Bathurst-Orange Growth Centre, q., 1296.
Growth Centres, q., 2350.

Employment and Unemployment:

Department of Public Works, q., 16, 41, 182; p.o., 17; address, 101.
Government Policy, address, 102.
Statistics, address, 100.
Wran, The Hon. N. K. Q.C. (continued):

Finance and Investment:
Credit Cards, q., 938.
Inflation, q., 4712.

Government: Policy, address, 100.

Health: Rehabilitation of Injured Workers, q., 1948.

Housing:
Australian Labor Party Policy, address, 111.
Commission Applicants, address, 110.
Commission Land Acquisition, address, 110.
Home Building Costs, Land Prices, address, 111.
Land Shortage, address, 109.

Industrial Relations:
Conciliation Committees, q., 1041.
Industrial Lawlessness, address, 99.
Lorry Owner-Drivers, q., 1146, 4529.
Stoppages, Strikes and disputes, address, 195.

Insurance: No-Fault Motor Vehicle Insurance, address, 112; m., 1409, 1705.

Law and Order: Government Policy, address, 105.

Motor Vehicles:
Defective, q., 3446, 3538.
Dishonest Car Dealers, q., 412, 522, 1466.

Obituaries:
Stevens, The Hon. Sir Bertram, m., 3938.

Ombudsman:
Appointment, address, 106.
Australian Labor Party Policy, address, 107.

Parliament: Retirement of Editor of Debates, Mr W. J. Griffith, m., 16.
Police:
Corruption, address, 108.

Wright, The Hon. E. G.:

Chemicals, Pesticides and Fungicides: Agricultural Poison 1080, q., 2353, 2937.
Motor Vehicles: Exhaust Noise, q., 3675.